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INTRODUCTION 
RALPH* is a program for acquiring both singles and dual parameter 
coincidence data from scintillati.on detectors. RALPH is written in a 
psuedo foreground/background environment which allows acquisition to 
continue while previously acquired data al'e being reduced or other func-
tions are being performed. A 4K section of core is reserved for overlays 
which may be called in upon request. The overlays give greater program 
capability to the system than would otherwise be available in the limited 
core space" 
RALPH is written for the following computer configuration: 
PDP-9 computer with three (3) 8192-word memory banks and with 
the extended arithmetic element (EAE). 
A 256K word RFI5-RS09 DEC disk • 
DEC's high-speed pap'er tape reader and punch unit. 
Calcomp Plotter Model 563 or 565. 
DEC tape (2 minimum): TC02 controller with TU55 magnetic tape 
transports. 
Industry compatible magnetic tape transport model TU20 and TC59 
controller. 
Dual Nuclear Data ND-161 ADC's (modified) and NH04C ADC controller 
(modified). 
Four 18 bit scalers (designed by Digital Equipment Corp.). 
One 18 btt timer scaler (designled by Oak Ridge 'National 
Laboratory) • 
A bidirectional serial data interface between the PDP-9 and a 
PDP-8/L (designed by Aerojet Nuclear Company). 
One control panel with function box (designed by Aerojet Nuclear 
Company) • 
The (',ontrol panel and function box are used as a backup for the 
teletype and to control certain data acquisition and display functions. 
Th~ serial data interface is used to transfer data to the PDP-9 
from a Nuclear Data 50/50 system through a PDP-8/L. 
• • a_ *_ 














1.0 PROGRAM LAYOUT 
RALPH operates in two general modes called HIDE and SEEK. The 
command SEEK activates the acquisition mode and the command HIDE 
activates the data reduction mode. Activation of either mode really 
means that the data buffers being accessed have been chmlged. There 
are F, M, Sum, and scalers and counters buffers for both acquisition 
and data reduction (SEEK and HIDE). See Appendix A for a description 
of the core layout. 
The main operating system of RALPH occupies the first 166008 
locations of bank O. It contains all of the handlers for the several 
devices on the system such as DEC tape, plotter, panel, function box, 
disk, ADC, t~letype real-ti.me clock, live-time clock, etc. The main 
system also contains a refresh display loop which runs at idle time. 
Locations 16600' through 17631 are used for 268 special floating 
point registers. The commands Rl, R2, and RG;X are used to access 
these registers. The first two (2) registers are in 3 word floating 
point notation while the other 266 are in 2 word notation. These 
registers may be thought of as "COMMON" registers since the main sYGtem 
as well as all overlays can access them. 
Overlays can be called into core upon request to extend the 
functions or available commands of the system. All overlays occupy 
locations 20000-27777 of core memory and reside on absolute DEC tape 
blocks. 
Memory locations 30000 through 37777 are used for the duplicate 
data buffers for acquisition and data reduction, ADC list buffers, 
teletype buffer and miscellaneous scratch areas. Locations 40000 
through 57777 are used for the 127 x 127 folded matrix in acquisition 
mode. In HIDE mode, the use is dependent upon the overlay cur.rently 
in core. 
1.1 Main Operatina Syst~m 
The RALPH OS (Operating System) is an interrupt structured 
system written in macro-9 assembly language. RALPH oper.ates a 
refresh display as the idle loop. Upon interrupt~ all appropriate 
registers are saved on a stack. Return from the interrupt is made 
by popping off the stack the last set of registers to be pushed 
onto the stack. This allows for nesting of interrupts and sets 
the respon~e time to any interrupt to a minimum. 
The RALPH OS contains all of the I/O handlers. This helps 
prevent illegal interrupts from occurring by, having all devices 
resident. 
The teletype handler which is contained within the OS has a 
buffer which can handle up to 17010 characters. This allows any 
number of characters to be individually erased or an entire line 
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capability to have sequences of commands placed in the buffer 
before starting execution of them. See the SEQ commands. 
While the system is waiting on I/O or simply sitting idle, 
the OS runs through a display loop. A number of different displays 
are available upon operator request. 
1.2 Acqu~sition Mode (SEEK) 
After an initial loading of RALPH or upon typing SEEK, all 
acquisition buffers are made available to the user. The user may 
ask the system to give a live display of F, M, Sum, or coincidenc.e 
spectra. The acquisition parameters may be changed, buffers 
erased and the 256 x 256 matrix on disk erased, and/or the data 
may be saved, etc. In short, most functions within the system 
may be performed on the acquisition data when in SEEK mode ot 
operation. The data reduction (HIDE) buffers are ~ available 
to the acquisition (SEEK) mode. 
All overlays except EXTEND force program operation into hide 
mode when read in from DEC tape. However, once the particular 
overlay is in core, the SEEK command may be given and the overlay 
then used in seek. This precaution is provided to prevent the 
user from des troying acquired data by mis·take. 
1.3 Data Reduction Mode (HIDE) 
The HIDE command makes all data reduction buffers available 
to the system thus protecting the acquisition data. This allows 
the user to start acquisition a.nd then proceed with data reduction. 
on previously acquired data. The acquisition of data will continue 
on as if nothing else were happening. There are two main options 
which are resident in HIDE. They are STRIP and 50/50 (C5050 and 
S5050). These commands function as resident overlays in that 
they ad.d new features to the program. 
All overlays may be calle.d into the hide mode. The overlays 
are always read from DEC tape unit 0 into memory locations 20000 
through 27777. Following is a list of the presently available 





















*FOCAL is a trademark of DEC. 
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Resident in RALPH hide mode 











1 .4 Overlay! 
All overlays occupy core locations 20000 through 27777. The 
system tape is assumed to be on DEC tape unit a and all overlays 
are read in from the system tape. Each overlay resides in partic-
ular absolute blocks on tape. If the desired overlay is already 
in core, it is not read in again if requested. 
1.4.1 EXTEND 
EXTEND is found in blocks 20-37 of the system tape. 
The EXTEND overlay is read in when the command EXTEND is 
given. This overlay is the only one which can be read 
directly into the SEEK mode and should only be used in SEEK 
mode. All other overlays force the system to enter HIDE 
mode Gl 
EXTEND allows the user to display various parts of 
the 256 x 256 matrix. This overlay also has the commands 
to store the 256 x 256 matrix on anyone of the output 
devices (DEC tape, mag tape, or disk) and to retrieve the 
same again and place it back on the disk. The following 
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1.4.2 LIB 
LIB is found in blocks 100 through 117 on the system 
tape. The LIB overlay is read into core when the command 
LIB is given. This overlay creates library tapes from data 
tapes. Library tapes contain only the ID blocks of indi-
vidua~ spectra. This way information about many spectra 
from any DEC tapes (magnetic tape or disk) may be stored 
on one tape. The following commands are available. 
-
LAST 8.6.5 LREN;X,Y 8.6.9 
LIND 8.6.7 LDEL;X 8.6.8 
LGET;X 8.6.11 LNEW 8.6.1 
GREEL;X 8.6.10 GET;X 8.6.2 
XFER 8.6.6 RDSLOT;X 8.6.3 
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SEARCH is found in blocks 120 through 137 on the 
system tape. The SEARCH overlay is read into core when the 
command SEARCH is given. This overlay searches library 
tapes to find those spectra meeting certain. criteria. The 
ID blocks of those spectra meeting the criteria are placed 
on a scratch tape. Criteria are selected by going through 
a SETUP command and entering the parameters, Special 
characters are used for and/or on parameters within a given 
command. All criteria must be met for a spectrum to be 






SING is found in blocks 140 through 157 on the system 
tape. The SING overlay is read into core when the command 
SING is given. This overlay has the capability l'>f handling 
singles spectra of up to 40~6 channels. These spectra may 
come from pulse height analyzer systems which have paper 
tape output. '£he format must conform to the follo'(ving: 
1. Leader must be either blank tape or eighth level 
punch only. 
2. If channel numbers are specified, they must have 
4 (four) digits~ 
3. Each channel must be terminated by a character 
other than a number. 
4. The first channel on the tape will contain the 
time either in seconds or in hundredths of a 
minute. 
5. The tape mus t be terminated by a level 4 punch. 
Most all functions within RALPH may be used in the singles 
mode. Functions which change while in the SING overlay and 
all functions peculiar to SING are listed below. 
M,STJM,FM, and CONTUR are same as F 






















PLOT is ,found in absolute blocks 160 through 177 on the system tape. The 'PLOT overlay ~is :read into core t'1hen the command PLOT is g1 'loren" t~hiehevet' singles $·pectruttl is displaye,d on the scope may be plotted lfliththi,$ overlay. /;., labeledX~Y axi~, ia drawufi-rst along with any descriptive 
me,aaage which-the u,ser may have: entered. The X axisnlaybe lengthened or shorten.edandplotsmay be overlayed. Plots 
may also aP1Jear in either linear or' lo,gfortn. Thefollowim;g ty cm~rto $vaOle:Efj ~ *-~+ + 
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8.9.5 
8.9.2 
810.9 •.. 3 
8.9.7' 
FOCAL is found in blocka20a through 211 on the 
systems tape and 1sread in when the comand FOCAL is given. This overlay was converted directly from DEC t s PDP.,..8vers·ion 
of FOCAL. It has been modified to operat,e under t.heRALPH OS, but it still maintains the Seutle command structure. FOCAL uses the upper 8K (40000 through 57177) for progra:m 
and data storage. 
Four new functions have been added and a number of library commands have been implemented.. A:n. automatic. start feature has also been added to the FOCAL overlay. See 
section 8.10 or Appendix C for new FOCAL commands. 
1.4.7 INVERT 
... I ,. 
INVERT is found in blocks 220 through 237 on the 
systems tape. This overlay is read in when the command INVERT is given. This overlay added two functions to the 
system. The first funotion performs non-linear least-squares fitting of up to twelve 256 channel component (known) spectra to a composite (unknown) spectrum. The least-squares method tries to find the bes t ratios of each known spect'ra to the 
unknown which would cause the least amount of residua when 
each spectrum is multiplied 'by its corresponding ratio and 
subtracted from the unknown spectrum. The ratios are the 
6 
( 
regression coefficients or the amount of component found in 
the composite. The residuals are the channel by ch.annel 
amount left after the subtraction. 
The regression coefficients (intensities) of the 
spectra are stored in the common registers 3--14 and the 
corresponding standard deviations in registers 15-26. The 
residuals are stored in the F spectrum data area of HIDE 
mode and may be displayed. The residuals determine the 
quality of fit. 
The second function does zero and gain shifting of 
any singles spectra which is presently being displayed. It 
should be noted that some error is inherent in the method 
used.. Some error is accountable to the integer truncation 
done when the data are placed back in the display area. ut:her 
error~ can occur when channels' are lost or gained by shifting. 









FOfu'1AT is in blocks 240 through 257 on the systems 
tape. It is read into core when the command FORMAT is given. 
This progr.amis the same format routine written by Digital 
Equipment Corporation. It has been modified to run in the 
overlay area under RALPH OS. !ve!1thi~8. should be shut down 
including acquisition 'to1hile running the formatter because 
the DEC tape marking routines are not interruptable. This 
overlay has one command called FORMAT (8.12). 
7 
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t 2.0 ACQUISITION 
Although RALPH is primarily a multi-parameter program, it also 
simultaneously obtains singles spectra from each detector. The multi-
parameter data are sorted, as they are acquired, and stored in a folded 
127 x 127 matrix in the upper most core bank and on the disk in a 
256 x 256 matrix. The unsorted coincidence data may also be stored on 
industry compatible magnetic tape as unsorted addresses rather than a 
spectrum. Singles spectra are stored in 256 channel ramp lengths. For 
purposes of backup and to obtain half-life data~ all accumulated spectra 
including the 127 x 127 matrix may be periodically dumped on DEC tape 
unit 4. Because of the techniques used for storing the 127 x 127 matrix 
in upper core, it is essential to have gains and responses of the two 
detectQ~ systems as nearly identical as possible. 
2.1 Data Entry from ADp 
RALPH utilizes the ADC interface in the list mode. In the 
list mode, a buffer is set up for each detector. Upon arrival 
of each event from the ADC, the event and 6 bits of identifying 
information are stored into a buffer location on a memory cycle-
stealing basis. For every event coming from the ADC, an entry 
is put ill both the F and M buffer lis ts a For example: if an 
F singles event occurs, the proper channel number and identifying 
information is put in the F buffer list. In the corresponding 
location. in the M buffer list, channel number 0 is stored with 
the identifying information specifying the M event to be a reject. 
In RALPH, these buffer lists are 16 events long. After 16 events 
have occurred, an interrupt is generated and the sorting of the 
data is begun. There are actually two sets of buffer lists so 
that when one set is being sorted, the other set is being filled. 
Only three of the six identification bits are used in the 
present mode of operation. The six bits are in bits 0-5 of an 
18 bit number. The bits of interest are 0, 1 and 3. Bit 0 
indicates which side the event arose from with the following 
convention: bit 0 on a 0 is an F event; bit 0 on a 1 is an M 
event. Bit 1 indicates if the event was accepted or rejected; 
o being the accepted state and 1 the rejected state. Bit 3 
indicates whether the event was a single or coincidence event, 
o being the singles event and 1 being the coincidence event. 
2.2 Data Sorting 
One of the great advantages that the list mode of operation 
enjoys is the ability to manipulate the data as they come into 
the machine and store them in any way desired. In RALPH, consid~ 
erable information is gleaned from each data event. The sorting 
routine first takes a pair of events from the F and M buffer 
lists, then categorizes them into one of the following types: 
a) Good coincidence events 
b) Good singles events 
8 ,. 
c) Singles rejects 
d) Coinoidence rejeots 
e) Error rejects 
Once tbe sortill,g routine has identified which category a 
pai~ of events resides in, then s~veral diff~rent pieces of 
infot1llatio~"l are derived, . In the case of a good coincidence 
event. the coincidence matrix in upper oore is incremented, 
the coincidence matrix on disk is inoremented, a coincidence 
event is p'repqred to be written on the magnetic tape transport 
(if option specified), and a sum s~ect~um is incremented and the 
number of good coincidence events is incremented. The sum 
spect}:,unl is created by tAk:tng the F and 'M channels of a cpinci"'! 
dence event, converting them to 256-channel ramps, and adding 
them together to form a 512-channel sum spectrum,' All channels 
abov? 256 are stored in channel 256 of the sum spectrum. If the 
event is identified as peing a good singles event, it remains to 
identify whi~h one was the reject and which one was the good 
event and to increment the appropriate singles spectrum. If the 
event is a singles reject event, then the sorting routine will 
increment a 36-bit register, i.e., tvo consecutive core locations. 
If the event is categorized as a coincidence reject, then again 
a 36-bit register is incremented. For every good singles event, 
one of the F or M. singles registers is also incremented. If the 
event is not in any of the above categories, a 36-bit error 
reject register is incremented. 
Coincidence data are stored in upper core in a special 
format. If the gains and responses of both detector systems are 
kept nearly identical, it is possible to reduce by approximately 
one-eighth, the storage area required for a coincidence matriX. 
This is because the data can be stored in what might be described 
as an overlapped form. In the ordinary coincidence matrix, if 
one were to draw a diagonal from the lower left-hand corner to 
the upper right-hand corner, events falling at sy~netric locations 
on either side of the diagonal are equivalent (if the gains and 
responses of the two detector systems are equal). Under these 
conditions, it then becomes necessary to only store data on one 
side of the diagonal plus the diagonal itself. This is the type 
of storage that is being utilized in RALPH. In this case, the 
coincidence pai.rs are always arranged such that the M value is 
greater than or equal to the F value, which results in all data 
being stored in the upper half of the coincidence matrix. In 
addition, each coincidence pair is divided by 2 so that each 
point in the folded mtarix actually represents 4 points of the 
original 256 x 256 matrix. 
Each event of the original coincidence matrix is placed into 
a 6410 word buffer. A disk routine takes the events out of the 
buffer and writes them on the disk in a 256 x 256 matrix. If the 
9 






ADC ever fills the buffer befo~e the disk routine Can empty it, 
the ADC and timers ~t'e shut down unt:i.l the disk c,~tches up! 
In ordel" to acCess tmfolded data along the positron ridge 
(E ~ .511 MeV), ~ special 127-channel spectrum is c~eated and 
overlays part of the coincidence matriJ( where M = 127 and/or 
If ::; 127!' The spectrlun is created from events where F <: r.l and 
10 ~~ ~ 13, The spectrum can h~ accessed by the commands eS;127. 
Once the events fl."om the buffe-r lists have been stored, there 
are data of the following fol1llS; a 127 x 127 coincidence matrix 
stored in upper core, a 256 ~ 256 coinctdence matrix in locations 
o through 177777 of disk 0, Qnsorted 256 channel coincidence data 
stored on magnetic t~pe (if specified), a 256-channel spectrum 
for both the F and M singles, a 256-channel sum spectrum, and 
six 36~bit registers containing the good F singles, the good M 
singles, the singles rejects, the good co:i.ncidence events, the 
errOr. rejects, and the coincidence rejects, In addition, "the 
four hardwil."ed scalers denoted as A, B, C, and D are used to 
collect information about the detector system, 
2.3 99?-pt Capac~.t.ie.s 
Up to 262,143 counts may be stored in each channel of spectral 
data. All counts in excess of this number are lost; i.e., when 
the 262,144th count arrives in a channel, the contents of the 
channel will be 0 0 When one more count arrives, the contents will 
be 1, etc. 
All scaler quantities such as singles events, the four 
external scalers A, B, C, D, etc., are stored with a 36-bit 
capacity. This is approximately 6.9 x 109 events. 
2.4 Time 
. . 
RALPH has full provisions for keeping account of live-time 
and real-time. The user has the option at the beginning of the 
experiment to enter the length of live-time desired. The times 
are always entered as integer minutes. 
NOTE: If data reduction is taking place concurrently with 
data acquiSition, the coincidence to magnetic tape option 
and the DEC tape dump to unit 4 option are ignored. The 
127 x 127 coincidence matrix is not stored either. The 
-core used by the 127 x 127 matrix will be used by the data 
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Th~ p"n;pos~ of ih;~t;a r~dttc~top. in Ml"Pli is to q~t~'rmine the ~ounts 
of pa~ticqla~ iaotop~a which a~e pres~nt in th~ sqp$.tance f~om which data 
hav~ peen acquired! - ' 
In o~4er to do this. speet~a a~e Acquired from ~adioisotopic 
standard~, These atanda+da ~epFesent a known quantity of a pa~ticular 
i$otope~ After A rept:esentAtj.Ve selec.tion of $tand~n;ds have' been 
acqu:f.re4.the actual data analysis may res~e! 
The~e ;ire two llle~hoda of ~eductiQn wh:l.eh may be used in RALPH. 
The two method~ are stipping and least squares regression analysis. 
The strippiug method strips the coincidence mat:.r:ix as will aa the singles 
spectra! The least square.s methocl is usec1 on singles spectra only. 
Stripping is the subt):action of standard sp~ctra from an 
unknown spectrum, If the e~act amount of each component, whicQ 
is pre.sent in the unk.nown, were subtracted from the unknown, the 
residual or amount left would be aero (0). The general idea 
then is ;0 subtract the correct amount of each standard present 
in the unknown from the unknown in order to obtain the lowest 
amount of reSidual! 
The correct amount to subtract is given by the ratio of the area 
of the unknown peak to the area of the corresponding standard peak. 
Stripping standards from an unknown is performed from the 
high energy peaks toward the low energy peaks because of the 
influence the compton scattering of high energy peaks has on 
the low energy peaksa Note,however, that single peaks are not 
stripped btlt that an entire isotope is stripped from the unknown. 
The cotnmands GET;±F*X (8.2.2) and RDSLOT;±F*X (8.2.3) are 
used to strip the spectra. An example is presented here to show 
how the first isotope might be stripped. In this example, disk 
is used for scratch, DEC tape 'unit 3 has the unknown, and DEC 
tape unit 4 has the standards. 
HIDE / Puts RALPH in HIDE mode. 
STRIP / Activates the strip functions. 
DISK / Use DISK for scratch area. 
INIT / Zeroes out scratch area. 
D 3 / Specify DEC tape unit 3. 
GET +1*14066 / Add unknwon 14066 to scratch area. 
CS 14,15 / Cuts a slice out of the 
W 63,67 I coincidence matrix. 
R1 A / Put the area in connnon 
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I' Cut another slice. 
l Add the area to the previous 
l contents of Rl. 
/ Specify a particular point in the 
I matrix. 
I Add point to Rl. 
I Rl now contains the number of counts in the area under 
/ the peak for the unknown. 
D 4 I Specify DEC tape unit 4. 
RDSLOT 1 I Read in standard from slot 1. 










Do next standard. 
3.2 beast Squares Analysis 
I Cut a slice. 
I Put area in common register 2. 
I Cut another slice. 
I Add area of this slice to R2. 
/ Add point to R2. 
/ Strip the amount Rl/R2 of the 
/ ·standard in slot 1 from the 
/ unknown in the scratch area. 
The least squares method performs a regression analysis of 
standard spectra to an unknwon spectrum. The user must supply 
all of the standards which are present in the unknown in order 
to get a good fit and to obtain the correct ratios. 
Once the ratios have been obtained through the leas t squal~es 
method, RALPH subtracts the appropriate amount of each standard 
from the unknown to form the residuals. The residuals determine 
the quality of fit. The closer the residuals approximate zero, 
the better the fit. 
The quality of fit is. affected by the similarity (or 
dissimilarity) of the standards to the unknown and the closeness 
of the gain and zero shifts of the spectra. 
12 
The commands MATRIX;X (8.11~1) and INVERT;N (8.11.2) are 
used to do a least squares analysis. A regression analysis 















Put RALPH in HIDE mode. 
Specify F singles spectrum. 
Call in overlaY-I 
Read data from slot 1. 
These data will be used as the 
unknown •. 
These data are the standard. 
Perform the least squares fit. 
/ Common register 3 will contain the regression coefficient 
/ and register 15 will contain the standard deviation of 
/ the fit. 
3.3 S,umma;ry 
Both techniques have their advantages and disadvantages. 
The least squares method requires all standards to be present 
for a fit, whereas the stripping method does not. The stripping 
method, however, requires the user to determine the ratios by 
choosing the appropriate areas, whereas the least squares method 
calculates the ratios. 
13 
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The panel consists of an array of rotary switches and momentary 
contact push buttons. The switches are arranged in three rows of four 
switches and the push buttons in two rows of 12 as shown in F'i.gure 1. 
The rotary switches are numbered in octal code left to right 
starting in the upper left-yhand corner with a switch code of 1. Each 
switch has eight possible positions which are codE~d in octal. The 24 
push button!' are treated in the interface logic as three eight-position 
switches with switch codes of 15, 16 and 17. 
When a change in panel status occurs (i.e., a switch is turned 
or a button is pushed), an interrupt is generated. The program in turn 
reads the panel status into the accumulator to determine which knob or 
button generated the interrupt. Bits 11 through 14 of the AC will con-
tain the switch code and bits 15 th~ough 17, the position code when the 






meaning of each position of a knob and of each push button is 
dependent upon the program which is presently interpreting 
The significance given by RALPH to each knob position and 
is discussed in sections 8.13 through 8.16 below. 
Panel F1 .. mction 
-
RALPH uses the panel as a status indicator, a backup for 
the teletype, and to control certain display functions not 
available through the teletype. 
401.1 Status Indication 
___ n. 
Across the top of thE! Control Panel are six lights 
that may be turned on or off under program control. The 
program RALPH utilizes all the lights but the second from 
the left-hand side of the p,anel. 
RALPH ENABLED. If this light is on, the program 
RALPH is in the computer and operating. 
ERROR INDICATOR. This light is on any time a user 
has attempted to perform an illegal operation with the 
panel. The error condition will be removed by performing 
the desired operation in the proper manner. 
The following are the illegal operations that will 
cause the ERROR INDICATOR to be lit: 
1. In the block marked READ OUT CONTROL, the CLEAR 
button must be depressed before depressing the START 




2. If the ADCls are ill operation, depression of any 
of the buttons in the blocks marked IBM MAGNETIC TAPE 
CONTROL, STORE COINC EVENTS ON TAPE, or ERASE ALL 
DATA will cause an error condition. 
3. In the block marked ERASE ALL DATA, the ERASE 
ENABLE button must be depressed before depressing 
the ERASE AND RESET button. 
COINe TAPE INDICATOR. When this light is on, the 
coincidence events are being written on the IBM compatible 
tape transport. 
PERIODIC DUMP INDICATOR. When this light is on, all 
data are being dumped periodically on a DEC tape transport. 
ANALYZE INDICATOR. When this light is on, the AnC's 
are in operation, i.e., the experiment is in progress and 
data are being acquired. 
4. 1.2 T.=,1etY,Ee Backu2 
A number of the teletype commands are duplicated by 
the panel. If the teletype malfunctions or quits entirely, 
the user can still set up the equipment, start and stop 
acquisition, store data, and control the display all by use 
of the panel. 
4.1.3 Display .Co~trol 
A few display functions can be given with the panel 
that cannot be given with the teletype. They are data 
rotation, number of log decades, and log base line decade. 






5.0 FUNCTION BOX 
The function box consists of 12 keys. An interrupt is generated 
when the first button io depressed and/or when the last button is 
released. A key register holds the st2tus of the keys and can be read 
into the accumulator at any time to determine which buttons are down. 
The button locations and accumulator bit assignments are shown 
in the following diagram. When a button is pushed down, the bit is set 
to a one. 
ACI AC2 AC3 
AC4 AC5 AC6 
AC7 AC8 AC9 
AC16 ACID AC17 
The function box is used to input numeric data and control some 
display functions. Key 10 initializes the box for numeric input and 
key 12 initializes the box for display control. See section 8.17 for 
a description of the functions for each key. 
16 
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6.0 BIDIRECTIONAL SERIAL DATA INTERFACE 
The bidirectional serial data interface was built by Aerojet 
Nuclear Company. The interface transfers data between the PDP-9 
computer and a PDP-8/L computer. With software commands, the interface 
can be instructed to transfer data between the PDP-9 and a modem. 
The data are transferred in 8 bits. When 8 bits have been 
assembled, an interrupt is generated in the computer receiving the data. 
The data are then read into the low order 8 bits of the accumulator. 
Reading the 8-bit register into the accumulator generates an interrupt 
in the computer sending the data. This interrupt indicates ·that the 
interface is ready for more information. 
The PDP-9 has control over all data transfers. The PDP-9 can 
enable or disable the interface from generating interrupts. This makes 
it possible for RALPH to accept data from the PDP-8/L only when RALPH 
wants to accept data. This safeguards the PDP-S activities from the 
serial data interface. 
The transfer rate is 20 KG. Actual transfers of the F and M 64 
channel .singles spectra and of the 64 x 64 channel coincidence matrix 
from the 8/L to the 9 take about 35 seconds. 
At present,data are only being transferred from the PDP-8L to 
the PDP-9. The software has not been completed to handle transfers in 
the other direction or transfers between a modem. Diagnostics have 
been written and used to check transfer of data in both directions. 
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7.0 DEVICE FORMATS 
• ;II 
There are four major formats used with the data devices. They 
are called (1) data format, (2) library format, (3) mag tape dump format, 
and (4) scratch format. There are four slightly different formats 
within the "data format" classification. They are (1) regular format, 
(2) DMAG format, (3) 50150 format, and (4) singles format. Appendix D 
has diagrams of the several formats. 
The DEC tape, di.sk, and magnetic tape are the devic~s used for 
data storage and retrieval. RALPH is device independent which means 
the devices can be used interchangeably. The commands D (8.1.47), DISK 
(8.1.56) and TAPE (8.1.57) specify which device(s) will be used for data 
storage and retrieval. 
Each DEC tape unit or magnetic tape unit is considered to be one 
unit. The disk, however, may be thought of as three units on the one 
platter. The disk is software divided into three sections. The first 
section, disk addresses 0 through 1777'77Sj is used for the 256 x 256 
coincidenae matrix. The second section, disk addresses 200000 through 
2643778, is used for scratch area (see section 8.1.56). The third area, 
disk addresses 264400 through 7234008, is used for spectrum storage as 
any DEC tape or magnetic tape is used. 
7.1 Data-Format 
Data-format is used for the storage of experiment data and 
associated parameters. The devices are logically divided into 
[.008 word blocks. The first block contains an index. B,locks 2 
through N-1 (whet'e N is d€~fined by 7.1.1, 7.1.2, 7.1.3, or 7.1.4) 
are used for the first e~periment, blocks N through 2N-l for the 
second experiment, etc. Each set of blocks used for an experiment 
is called a slot. Slots are numbered from 1 to the number of 
spectra which may b~ put on a device. 
7.1.1 Regular F?!n~ 
Forty-four (448) blocks are used per slot (per experi-
ment) when using this format. The DEC command creates this 
format when in seek mode and when in hide mode (a different 
format is used in :1;ING. C5050, or S5050). Fifteen (decimal) 
spectra maximum Calll be stored on DEC tape or disk. Mag 
tape is allowed 88 spectra maximum. 
The first b:l\.ock of the slot contains the ID informa-
tion for the expe'l'i,ment. The TIMES. COUNTS, SCALER. and 
the SETUP (8.1.3) parameters are in the ID block. 
The second, t:hird, and fourth blocks of a particular 
slot contain the S~l, F. and M spectra respectively. 
The next 40 blocks contain'the 127 x 127 folded coin-




7.1.2 DMAG Format 
Iiiiii' ..... •• 
A variable amount of blocks are used per slot in this 
format. The number of blocks used increases directly with 
the number of non-zero entries there are in the 256 x 256 
coincidence matrix. The index is written after the data 
are stored so that the number of blocks used can be entered 
in the index along with the ~xperiment ID. The DMAG command 
creates this type of format. The number of spectra are 
dependent on the number of zero entries. 
The first block of the slot contains the ID infor-
mation pertaining to the experiment. The TIMES, COUNTS, 
SCALE,.'R., and the SETUP (S.1.3) parameters are in the ID block. 
The second, third, and fourth blocks contain the SUM, 
F. and M spectrs re.spectively. 
The next varying amount of blocks contains the 
256 x 256 coincidence matrix. The matrix is read from the 
disk two blocks (lOOOs words) at a time and packed into an 
output buffer to be written on the output device. Successive 
channels which cqntain. zeroes are packed into one IS-bit 
word. Bit 0 is set to a 1 to indicate that the word contains 
packed zeroes, Bits 1 through 17 contai~ the number of 
successive channels which contained zeroes. 
7.1.3 SO/50 Format 
.1. 1~~
Twenty-five (25s) blocks are used per slot in this 
format. The DEC command creates this format when in C5050 
or S5050 mode. The DEC tape and disk can hold up to 2610 
spectra. The magnetic tape can hold 8S spectra. 
The first block of the slot contains the ID infor-
~ation. The TIMES, COUNTS, SCALER, etc., are in the'ID'blocka 
The second, third, and fourth blocks of a slot contain 
the SUM, F, and M spectra respectively. 
The next 218 blocks contain the 64 x 64 coincidence 
matrix. The matrix is dumped directly from core to the 
device. 
7.1.4 !insles Format 
Twenty-one (21s) blocks are used per slot in this 
format. When in singles mode, the DEC command creates this 
format. The DEC tape and disk hold 2610 singles spectra. 










The first block of the slot contains the ID infor-The TIMES. COUNTS. SCALER. etc., are in the ID 
The next 20a blocks contain a 4096 channel singles 
spectrum. 
7.2 Libra!y Format 
The library tapes are the only tapes with this format. Library tapes are always created on DEC tape unit 5. The tape is logically divided into 400a word blocks. 
The first block contains an index of reel numbers~ Every dat~ tape has a reel number associated with it. For every data tape from which ID blocks have been taken and placed on a library tape. its reel number is inserted into the index,of the library tape. The ID blocks from 3510 data tapes can be placed on a library tape. 
Blocks 2 through N contain the ID information from the first data reel. blocks N+1 through 2N contain the ID blocks from the second data reel. etc. N is the number of experiments on the data device (see Sections 7.1.1 through 7.1.4). Each set of blocks thus defined is a slot • 
. .... 
The first block within a slot contains the experiment ID's from the data reel corresponding to this sl9t. 
The next N blocks contain the ID blocks of the several 
experiments from one reel of data. 
7.3 Ma,8 Tape Dump Forma): .. 
One of the options during acquisition is to dump the 
coincidence events to magnetic tape for input to a large computer. 










one computer word 
An F event !s combined with the c~rresponding M event in the above format .and stored in memory until 256 computer words have been filled. Events are then stored in another area while the 256 words and an end-of-record gap are written on the tape. 
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When the dump is complete, the MTEOF command should be given to 
write an end-of-file at the end of the data. 
7.4 Scratch Format 
-
The scratch units (disk or DEC tape unit 5) are the only 
units which use this format. The units are logically divided 
into 1518 blocks of 4008 words apiece. 
The scratch units are used for storing the floating point 
results of a strip or the floating point data for the non-linear 















The program is designed to allow control of all computer functions and the control of all peripheral devices by commands issued through the teletype keyboard. A command consists of from one to six characters, a terminator and sometimes an argument. The terminators are listed below. 
A semicolon or carriage return is used to terminate a command and start execution of that command. If a command has an argument, the semicolon is used between the command and the argument. For example, the connnand SETUP; requires no argument and can be terminated by either a semicolon or carriage return. However, both a semicolon and a carriage return, are required in a command that has an argument as in CSj2 *. 
A comma is used to separate arguments when more than one is used. CS;2,5 is an example. 
A !Eaqe is used in place of the semicolon and !ltmod~ is used in place of the carriage return when immediate executi,on is not desired. In this way, several commands can be input and execution started by using a semicolon or carriage return on the last command. Such a list of commands can be saved for repeated use with the SEQ; commands. (See Section 8.1.65.) 
There are four special control characters to be used as follows: 
Control "C"** and control "p" (tC and tP)** are used to delete all pending text and to stop all I/O on the teleprinter, the paper tape reader/punch, and the plotter. 
Control "c" is also used to terminate single character input as used in FOCAL and DEBUG. 
A control "U':' (tU) is used to delete all pending text. 
A rubout character is used to delete the last character in the input stream. There is no limit to the number of characters that can be deleted in this manner. 
If an erroneous command is typed, the computer will type back to the user a question mark indicating it did not understand and will then aw ai t a new command. 
In addition to the teletype commands, the experiment may also be controlled by the Control Panel. This device consists of twelve rotary switches, ~ach having eight positions, 24 push button switches, and a 12~key function box. The device is completely under program control. Thus, the functions performed by the switches are entirely determined by the program that is residing in the computer. The Control Panel is normally quiescent, i.e., interaction with the' computer only takes place when a knob has been turned or a push button depressed. When such an 
W"i ...... " 
*The Symbol) 1,.8 u~ed to mean carriage return. 
**The control "c" is input by depressing the control shift while typing the C. 
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action does take place 8 the computer is interrupted. The program at 
that point reads a register in the panel to determine which knob, button, 
or key was activated and then performs the appropriate action. Because 
the panel has such versatility, no permanent labeling of the knobs and 
switches is provided. Instead a translucent overlay is provided which 
labels each of the functions the panel can perform under the control of 
the program corresponding to the overlay. 
Experiment control may be exercised from either the teletype or 
the Control Panel or any combination of these two devices. The functions 
that the panel performs do not exactly duplicate the functions that the 
teletype commands performo However, the design philosophy is that an 
experiment may be controlled completely from either device. Thus the 
panel is a true backup device in that experiments can be conducted if 
the teletype is inoperable. In those cases where the two devices have 
duplicate functions, the last device activated determines the present 
state of the function in question. For example, if one were to set the 
vertical display scale to LOG on the teletype and the~ push the LOG-LINEAR 
button on the panel, the vertical scale would be linear. 
All ()f the connnands present in RALPH are listed in this section 
with a deta:iled description of each. A summary of the commands is given 
in Appendix. C. 
The commands which are resident and operate in SEEK are listed 
first. Those commands resident in HIDE are listed next. Then the com~, 
mands in the overlays are listed. Last of all, connnandls which may be 
given by the panel and the function box are listed. The commands in each 
section are grouped according to function. Some comman.ds change meaning 
depending upon the overlay in core at the time i The section numbers 
giving further information are listed immediately following the command 
nmemonic. 
8.1 SEEK 
Activates all of the acquisiti.on buffers and constants for 
access by all subsequent commands. Reconstructs the in-core 
127 x 127 folded matrix from the unfolded matrix on disk • 
. Experiment Setup 
8.1.1 E&~SE - 8.2.1 
• 
Erases the F, M, and SUM 256-channel singles data 
and the coincidence data buffers. Erases the 256 x 256 
matrix on disk and clears the counters, timc:~rs, scalers, etc. 
8.1.2 ISETUP 
Zeroes setup information (start and ~3:top t~me, 
spacings,' dump flags, etc.). 
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Causes a query list to be initiated to determine the 
parameters of the experiment. Values that are presently in 
memory are listed. If the values are not to be changed, a 
.carriage return is typed. If they are to be changed, the 
new information is typed. followed by a carriage return. The 
inquiries and possible answers are given below. 
TYPE OF INPUT 
5 digits 
1 alphabetic (Y or N) 




continued pa~t 0 f SETUP 
continued part of SETUP 
PUNCH PAPER: 1 alphabetic (Y or N) SETU; or continued part 
of SETUP 









The panel function "punch" 
or the PUNCH command will 
set it to "Y". 
1 alphabetic (y or N) 
The panel function "MAG" 
or the MAG command will 
set it to "Y". 
5 digits. Can be entered 
with START command also. 
5 digits. Can be entered 
with STOP command also. 
48 alphanumerics. Can 








continued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
continued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
continued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
space or continued part 
of SETU or SETUP 
continued part of SETU 
or SETUP or SPACE command 
continued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
co,ntinued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
cOlntinued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
COlltinued part of SETU 
or SETUP 
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COIN TO MAG: 1 alphabctic (Y or N) 
The panel. function to 
enable coincidence dump 
will set this to "Y". 
The disable will set it 
to "N". 
SET; or cqntinued part 
of SETU or SETUP 
DUMP INTERVAL: 5 digits. Also controlled 
by the,periodic data dump 
function on the panel, 
continued part of SET, 
SETU, or· SETuP 
PRESET: 
EXPERIMENT: 
5 digits. Also con-
trolled by the preset 
live-time function on 
the panel or the LIVERS 
command. 
10 digits. Also con-
trolled by input from 
function box or by the 
EXPID command. 
8.1.4 SETU 
continued part of SET, 
SETU, or SETUP 
continued part of SET" 
SETU, or SETUP 
Same as SETUP except a shorter query list is give'n~ 
This command is used when mantle and gain configurations 
aX'e not changed. 
8.1.5 SET 
Same as SETU except a shorter query list is given. 
This command is used when the same sample is to be counted 
as previously and the sample description is not changed. 
8.1.6 EXPID 
This command will allow a new 10 digit sample identi-
fication number to be entered. 
8.1. 7- SPACE 
This command will allow new values for the top and 





8. 1 .8 LIVERS 
This command is for live time preset and will 'allow the live time of the experiment to be changed during data 
acquisition. 
8.1.9 START;X 
Enables the ADe's and all scalers. Does not clear 
any data areas or scalers. A time may be entered at this point. 
8.1.10 STOP,;X 
Disables the ADC's and all scalers. DOE!;S not clear 
any data areas or scalers. A time may be ente1C~ed at this point. 
B.1.11 STAR 
Same as START; except time is not entered. 
8.1.12 STP 
-
Same as the STOP command except that no time is 
entered. 
8.1.13 UPSET 
Prints a listing of all identifying information 
which was ente~~d with the SETUP command. 
Experiment Parameters 
8.1.14 COUNTS 
Prints the number of events which have occurred in F, M, and coincidence. Prints the number of singles rejects, 
error rejects, and the number of coincidence re,jects which have occurred. 
8. 1. 15 S(!ALER 
..--
Scalers A, B, C, and Dare printedw 
8.1.16 TIMES 
_1 





8.1.18 LOG - 8.16.1 
-
Sets the vertical axis to a logarithmic scale. 
8.1.19 LINEAR 
Sets the ver~ical axis to a linear scale. Bits 
4-17 of the AC switches are used to set the full' scale 
Y-value. 
ACTION 
.... SET LINEAR SCALE TO 32 COUNTS ~ 
64 COUNTS ..... 0\ 
128 COUNTS .... \.II 
256 COUNTS .... ~ 
512 COUNTS .... w 
1024 COUNTS .... N 
2048 COUNTS .... 
.... 
4096 COUNTS .... 0 
8192 COUNTS \0 
16384 COUNTS 00 
32768 COUNTS ~ 
65536 COUNTS 0\ 
131072 COUNTS \.II 
262144 COUNTS ~ 
8.1.20 li;X,Y - 8.8.2 
Display Channels X through Y across the full width 




Display a vertical line across the screen at 
channel X", 
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8.1.22 SH Y 
• -.IVI& 
Display a horizontal line across the screen where the Y-axis equals Y counts. 
8.1.23 ZZ - 8.15.3 
-
This command works as a flip-flop. One time it will cause channels with zero counts to be unintensified. The 
next time it will cause them to be intensified. Zero counts in log mode are displayed on the ones -decade. 
8.1.24 F 
Display F singles data. 
8.1.25 M - 8.8.1 
-
Display M singles data. 
8.1.26 SUM - 8.8.1 
-
Display SUM singles data. 
8.1.27 EM - 8.8.1 
-
Overlapping display of F and M singles data. 
8.1.28 S 
This command is used with the EM mode of display. Each time this command is given, the M spectrum is raised 1/8 of the vertical scale of the oscilloscope. Giving this command 8 times returns the display to its original position. 
Display Plane 
8.1.29 £S.i,X 
Display the data formed by a plane through the 
coincidence 127 x 127 matrix in which F=X and M values go from 0 to 126. Because the matrix is folded, interchanging the values of F and M will give the same planar slice. CS;127 gives special data (see Section 2.2, next to last paragraph) • 
8.1.30 CS;X,Y 
Display the data in the planes cut through the 







That is, add all planar slices F=:X through F=Y of the 
coincidence 127 x 127 matrix and display the sum. 
Display Coincidence 
8.1.31 CONTUR - 8.4.8, 8.8.1 
" 
Display coincidence data. The contour mode displays 
data in the usual X-Y plane. A Z-axis is also present and 
supposedly comes out from the screen toward the viewer. 
The 127 x 127 matrix is displayed unless overlays have 
changed the matrix to something else. See other sections. 
8. 1 •. 32 CINIT 
• II' 
Display coincidence data and initialize display as 
follows: set the delta Z (6Z) slice to 131~, set the Z-zero 
value to 'O,'and remove the vertical and horizontal'markers. 
8.1'.33 ZZERO iX 
Establishes a Z plane through the coincidence matrix 
at Z=X. Only values on the Z-axis greater than this plane 
are displayed. 
8.1.34 DELTZ;X 
Establishes a delta Z (6Z=X) 'which is used with the 
Z-ZERO value to determine the thickness of the Z-plane. All 
values along the Z-axis having Y number of counts such that 
Z<Y<Z+6Z are displayed. 
8.1.35 RINC;X 
Sets the amount by which the Z-plane through the 
coincidence data is to be raised by the R command. The 
Z-plane is determined'by the ZZERO and DELTZ commands. The 
value X is given in units of counts. 
Every time this command is given, the Z-plane is 
raised by one increment as established by the RINC command. 
If the value of Z exceeds 262,163 counts, Z is reset to the 
value last specified by the ZZERO command. 
8.1.37 HORjX 
Display a horizontal line across the screen that 





























Display a vertical lin(,~ across the oscilloscope 
screen that intersects the X-axis of the coincidence data 
at channel X. 
Display Number Generator 

























value to be displayed according to the 
guantitz 
% live time 
Contents of loc,\'ition specified by 
AC switches 
Same as X=1 
DEC tape dump slot number 
Experiment identification II 
Bright dot contemts 
Bright dot channel. 
Live time left 
Scaler A 
Number of error rej.ects 
Number of singles r~\~jects 
Number of coincidenC',e rejects 




Character display off 
Calculates and prints the centroid, net: area, and 
gross area of the singles data being displayed. The 
background, B, is calculated by taking three values (one 
outside and two within the wind~w) on both sides of the 




NET AREA ::: L (Yi-B) GROSS AREA = L Y. l. 
i=L i=L 
CENTROID =: t [(YCB) Xi] /net area 
i=L 
where L land U are the lower and upper limits of the window 
and Yi are the counts in channel Xi' 
8.1.41 ,F40iX 
Set the F40 constant to X/100. This constant is 
used in the P40 calculation. 
8.1.41 M40jX 
Set the M40 constant to X/100. This constant is 
used in the P40 calculation. 
8.1.43 p40 
.-
Using the data within the window being displayed, 
calculat,e the gross area, net area, centroid, and standard 
deviation of the centroid. See 8.1.40 for calculation of 
areas and centroid. The standard deviation is calculated 
by: S.D., = /K/NET AREA - where K equals the :F40 or the 
M40 const.ant depending whether F or M data are being 
displayed. 
8.1.44 !!~;X 
Set background constant BF to X/100. This constant 
is used in the F/M command. 
8.1.45 BMIi..! 
Set background constant BM to X/100. This constant 
is used in the F/M command. 
8.1.46 F/M 
-
(This ~ommand must be preceded by the display 
command FM.) Using the data within the respective F and 
M windows, c~uculate the gross F/M ratio, the net F/M 
ratio and the~ e tandard deviation of the llet F /M ratio 
according to the following formulas: 
Gross F 1M Ratio = sross area of F 
gross area of M 
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Ne~ F/M Ratio = ~ross area of F - (FB * TIME) 
gross 'area of M - (BM * TIME) 
=-J(gro;s area of l')+(grcss area of M)*(net F/M ratio)2 
S.D. (gross area of M) - (BM * TIME) 
See 8.1.40 for gross area calculation. TIME is the elapsed 
real time for the experiment. 
Input/Output 
8.1.47 
Specifies the device and/or unit # to be used for 

















Create a new directory with reel #X on the device 
specified by the D command.. Any previous index is destroyed. 
8.1.49 INDEX 
-
List the directory of the device specified by D 
(8.1.47). 
8.1.50 IND 
Rewind ~he specified unit. Actually does an INDEX 
command but suppresses the print out. 
8~1.51 DELETE;X 
Delete the ID,X~ from the directory on the'unit 
specified by the D command. 
8.1.52 RENAME;X,! 
Change the old ID name, X, to the new ID name, Y, 
in the directory of the specified unit. 
32 
8.1.53 DEC - 8.8.5 
Enters the present experiment ID into the index of 
the device specified by the D command. The experiment ID 
was entered with the EXPID command (8.1.6) or with SETUP, 
SETU, or SET. Then, the ID block (see SETUP 8.1.3); the F, 
M, and SUM singles spectra; and the 127 x 127 folded coin-
cidence spectrum are written out. 
8.1.54 ~T;~ - 8.6.2 
Searches the index of the specified deV'ice (8.1.47) 
for the experiment ID X. If the lD is not found, a message 
indicating the error is printed. If found, the ID block, 
the F, M, and SUM singles spectra and the 127 x 127 folded 
coincidence spectrum are read into core. If in SEEK mode, 
the 127 x 127 folded matrix is expanded (but not unfo'lded) 
and placed on the disk to represent the 256 x 256 matrix. 
8.1.55 RDSLOT;X - 8.6.3 
Reads the ID block; the F, M, and SUM singles 
spectra; and the 127 x 127 folded coincidence spectrum 
from slot X of the specified unit. See section 7.1 for 
the definition of a slot. This command is identical to 
the GET command (8.1.54) except that the index is not 
search. This saves a lot of time which would be spent 
rewinding the unit (particularly DEC tape) in order to 
read the index. 
8.1.56 DISK - 8.3.1 
Specifies the direction to be tape-too-disk for the 
COpy and COPYS commands. DISK also specifies that the 
disk scratch area will be used by all command~3 needing 
scratch area. 
8.1.57 TAPE - 8.3.2 
.. 
Specifies the direction to be disk-to-tape for the 
COpy and COPYS commands. TAPE also specifies that DEC tape 
unit 5 will be used for scratch area by all commands needing 
such. 
8.1.58 IN!T - 8.3.3 


















Uses the DEC tape unit specified by the D command 
and the disk to perform a copy from one to the other. The· direction is set by the PISK or TAPE command. The first 10758 blocks ar(~· copied. 
8.1.60 COPYS 
-
Uses the DEC tape unit specified by the D command 
and the disk scratch area to perform a copy from one to the 
other. The direction is set by the DISK or TAPE command. The first 151a blocks are copied. 
8,,1 .. 61 MrNOP 
Sends a null function to the magnetic tape controller to see if unit is operational. An error is typed if the tape 
unit is not ready. This allows the user to make sure unit is functional before running the tape unit. 
8.1.62 MTEOF 
Writes an end-of-file on the magnetic tape. This function should only be used in conjunction with the coin-
cidence to mag tape dump option in seek mode. When acquisition terminates, this command may be given to put an EOF mark on the dump tape. Off-line big computer systems can now read. the tape and sense the end of the data (EOF). 
8.1.63 PRINT 
.-. 
Prints the data presently being displayed. The data 
are printed on the teletype 8 channels per line. 
8.1.64 PUNCH 
--
Punches the data presently being disp1ay~d. The da~a are punched 6 digits per numbe~ with a space between 




Opens a buffer area for. storage of commands. The SEQ command allows command sequences to be stored in memory for repeated execution. After giving the connnand SEQ, than 
commands may be typed using spaces, commas,' and alt modes 
as delimiters. Either a carriage return or a semicolon 




The sequence remains in core until another SEQ comnnand, 
RSEQ command, or a GSEQ command is given. 
A total of 186 characters may be in one sequence. 
The number of characters currently in the buffer can be 
displayed using the function box variable number 12. Over-
flow of the buffer will cause back slashes to be printed 
for each character overflowing the buffer. 
Example of SEQ command· follows. The ~ means 









Lists the command sequence presently in memory. 
ESEQ 
-
Executes the. command presently in memory. 
PSEQ 
Punches the command string out in binary format on 
paper tape. 
8.1.69 RSEQ 
Reads the next co~nd string from the paper tape 
reader and starts execution "of the sequence. This command 
can be used to link sequences together by putting a RSEQ 
command as the last command in a sequence. 
8,1.70 GSEQ 
. 
Reads the next command string from the paper tape 
reader and starts listing the sequence. 
Common Registers 
8.1.71 R1;~ 
Constant R1 is loaded with the value a where a is 
equal to one of the following: 
A Gross area of data being displayed. 
N Net area of data being displayed. 
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Data point in singles or plane mode marked by SV or da~a point in CONTUR mode marked by VER and HOR. 
Elapsed live time of hide mode data. 
. 
Experiment ID of hide mode data. 
Weight value of experiment in hide buffers. 
- . 
Concentration value of experiment in hide buffers. 
Integer number xxx entered immediately 
following I. 
Value of common register xx. 
Loads the constant R2 with the value of a as indicated in 8.1.71. 
8.1.73 RG;Jl a 
Loads the constant Y (Y=l through 268) with the 
value a where a is defined as it is in 8.1.71. 
Teletype Control 
8.1.74 PONOFF 
Turns teletype print out on and off in a flip-flop fashion; i.e., first time turns off print out, the next time turns it on, etc. 
Miscellaneous 
8.1.75 ADC;X 
Sets a flag which tells the ADe's whether to shut down or not whenever I/O is in process with DEC tape, disk, 
or mag tape. X is Y for ye.s shutdown ADC and X is '.\~ for do no t E. 1'.ut down the ADC. 
-
Sometimes the DEC tape and the mag tape have thrown 
noise into the acquisition. For this reason, it is nice to be able to shut down the ADC's when running DEC tape 8...1'J.d/or 
mag tape when noise problems exist. 
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8.1.76 L 
Old data tapes of years past have descriptive 
information about the experiment stored with the data. 
This command prints that information. 
8.1.77 DEBUG 
This is a resident debugging routin~. Locations may 
be examined and modified. Break points may be inserted and 
deleted and execution can be started at any point. When an 
address is specified or its contents modified, only the last 
six digits are used. All digits typed must be octal. 
xxxxxxN open location xxxxxx. 
u open preceding- location. 
xxxxxxL change contents of open location to xxxxxx. The 
next location is then opened for examination. 
Space bar hitting the space bar opens the succeeding location. 
xxxxxxB insert a breakpoint at location xxxxx~ Breakpoints 
can only be one deep. 
R restore last breakpoint. 
XJcxxxxG start execution at location xxxxxX& 
Carriage leave DEBUG and return to RALPH as. 
Return 
8.1.78 EXIT 
Types out a message to confirm that the user truly 
wants to exit from RALPH. The user types Y or N. If N is 
typed, RALPH continues in execution. If Y is typed, a 
small bootstrap is read into core from blocks 0 and 1 of 
the systems tape. See Appendix B on loading procedures. 
Extension to Seek 
8.1.79 EXTEND - 8.5 
--
Reads in the Extend overlay. This is the only 
overlay which can be read di,rectly into the seek mode\1 
It should only b~ used in seek ~fte. 
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Activates all of the data reduction buffers and constants for access by all subsequent commands. The HIDE connlland deactivates any overlay. Deactivation of un overly means that the connnands within the overlay are not accessible until the 
overlay is called again. All overlays except EXTEND give an 
automatic HIDE command when read in from DEC tape if RALPH is presE.',ntly in seek mode. 
8.3 
8.2.1 ERASE - 8.1.1 
Erases the F, M, and SUM singles data and coincidence data buffers of the hide mode. Data on the disk ,and in the 
seek buffers are not disturbed. 
8.2.2 GET;±F*X - 8.3.5 
The F in this connnand can be Y, Y/Z (Y and Z are integers), or left out. If F is left out, R1/R2 is assumed 
where R1 and R2 are common registers. 
The index is searched for the experiment ID X. Then 
as the data are read in they a.re multiplied by F(Y"Y/Z, or R1/R2) and added to or subtracted from the data in core. If F equals 1 and the + sign was indicated, the cou.nts, times. and scalers are also added. Any resulta.nt data point 
which is ~egative is set to O. 
8.2.3 RDSLOT;±F*~ - 8.3.6 
The F can be a value Y,Y/Z (Y and Z are integers), or left out. If F is left out, the value Rl/R2 is used where R1 and R2 are common registers. 
X'is a slot number. The data from the slot X are 
read in and multiplied by F(Y,Y/Z or R1/R2) and added to or 
subtracted from the data in core. If F equals 1 and the + sign was indicated, the counts, times, and scalers are 
also added. Any resultant data point which is negative is 
set to O. See 7.1 for definition of a slot. 
STRIP 
Strip ia a resident overlay within HID~. The STRIP command puts RALPH into HIDE mode and changes display of singles spectra to display 0 y-value in the middle of the screen allowing both + and - numbers to be displayed.' The S'rRIP mode is used for data 2~alysis. Subsequent DEC tape commands can be given to 
strip one spectrum from another.' Stripping is done in 3-word floating point using a scratch tape or disk. Stripping is used 
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to find the ratio of one spectrum to another. When stripping 
more than one standard (known) spectrum from a composite (unknown) 
spectrum, the user should start at the high energy end and work 
toward the low energy end of the spectrum. 
8.3.1 DISK - 8.1.56 at. 
Specifies disk scratch area to be used for the strip. 
8.3.2 TAPE - 8.1.57 
Specifies DEC tape unit #5 to be used for the strip. 
8.3.3 INIT - 8.1.58 
... 
Zeroes the scratch area specified by the TAPE or 
DISK command. The scratch area is 151 four-hundred word 
blocks long. This command can be given even though the 
program may not be in the STRIP mode. 
8. 3 .1+ b:t.IM t~. 
Set the residual channel limit to X. ~~en stripping 
with the following two commands (8.3.5 and 8.3.6), any 
channel less than or equal to X will be included in the 
strip; however, these channels will not be used for the 
residual calculation. Sometimes overflow occurs in the 
first few channels during acquisition. These channels 
can be omitted from the strip with the LLIM command. 
8.3.5 GETi±F*~ - 8.2.2 
This command operates the same as the command in 
Section 8.2.2 except for the following differences. The 
data of experiment X are multiplied by F and then added to 
or subtracted from the data on the scratch unit in floating 
-point. The floating point results are written on the 
scratch tape. The integer results (positive and negative) 
are placed in core for display purposes o A flag is set if 
overflow occurs. The counts, times, and scalers are never 
summed. 
The scratch unit is specified by the DISK or TAPE 
command. 
8.3.6 RDSLO!;±F![ - 8.2.3 
Operates similar to the command in Section 8 0 2.3 
except for the following differences. The data from slot 
X are multiplied by F and added to or subtracted from the 
data on the scratch unit in floating point. The floating 
point results are written back out on the scratch tape. 























. ,; I ,1 
f ' 
A flag is set if overflow occurs. The counts, tirnes, and 
scalers are never summed. 
8.3.7 RES - 8.8.6 
Prints the algebraic sum of the residuals, the sum 
of the absolute value af the residuals, and the sum of the 
square of the residuals formed by stripping. These three 
sums are printed for the F, M, SUM, and CONTUR spectra. 
If an overflow "Tas indicated when either the GET or 
ROSLOT (8&3.5 and 8.3.6) command was given, the message 
OVERFLOW is also printed. 
8.4 C5050 
.... -
C5050 is a resident overlay within HIDE~ It handles 64 x 64 
y-y data from a nuclear data 50/50 system. The singles data 
(F, M, and SUM) are only 64 channel spectra. The following 
commands are either unique to the 50/50 mode or have changed 
slightly from their meaning in the hide or seek mode. 
8.4.1 S5050 
... . 
This is the strip mode within the 50/50 mode and all 
commands from the STRIP section are applicable in 55050. 
See Section 8.3. 
8.4.2 READPT - S.8.7 
...... • p 
Erases the hide buffers, zeroes the experiment time 
parameters, and then reads in the F, M'I and coincidence 
spectra from paper tape, A SUM spectrum is also calculated 
from the coincidence spectra. The coincidence spectrum is 
a 64 x 64 square ~~trix. The paper tape is output from the 
nuclear data 50/50 system. 
8.4.3 READ8 - 8.S.S 
Does the same as the READPT command (S.4.2) except 
that the data are read directly from the 50/50 system 
throu~h the PDP-S/L to PDP-9 hardwire interface. 
Display the data formed by a plane through the 
64 x 64 co:l.ncidence matrix in which F-X and M-1-64. CF 
specifies a vertical plane and means a constant energy 
of F. 
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8.4.5 CM;X - 8.5.6 
Displays the data formed by a plane through the 
64 x 64 coincidence matrix in which M=X and F=1-64. CM 
specifies a horizontal plane and means a constant energy 
of M. 
8.4.6 £F;X,Y - 8.5.5 
Displays the data formed by the sum of the planes 
through the 64 x 64 coincidence matrix where F=X+ ••• +Y and 
M=l through 64. That is, add all the planar slices F=X 
through F=Y of the coincidence matrix and display the sum. 
8.4~7 £~;X,Y - 8.5.6 
Add. all the planar slices wh~re M=X through M=Y of 
the coincj.dence 64 x 64 matrix and display the sum. F runs 
from 1 to 64. 
8.4.8 CONTUR - 8.1.31 
Displays the 64 x 64 coincidence matrix. See 8.1.31 
for additional information. 
O,\'fl~rlays 
8.5 EXTEND 
Reads in the extend overlay. This overlay is meant to be 




Ou~puts the present experiment ID info~ation and 
singles spectra from core in the same manner as the DEC 
command. The 256 x 256 coincidence matrix is then read 
from disk and output. All output is to the peripheral 
specified by the D command. 
Multiple zeroes in, the coincidence 256 x 256 matrix 
are packed into one word before they are output. Bit 0 of 
the packed word is set to a 1 to indicate that the word 
contains packed zeroes. Bits 1 through 17 contai.n the 
number of multiple zeroes there werea This method of 
output conserves considerable space on the I/O device. 
8.5.2 Gl~G;X 
Searches the-index af the specified device (8.1 8 47) 
for the experiment ID X. A message is printed if the ID 
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N, and SUM singles spectra are read into core. This is the same as the GET command. Then the zero-packed 256 x 256 
coincidence matrix is read in, unpacked, and written onto the disk. See 8.5 .. 1 for a description of the packing. The 127 x 127 folded matrix is then created from the 256 x 256 
matrix and placed in core. 
Reads the ID block and the F, M, and SUM singles 
spectra from slot X of the specified unit in the same way the RDSLOT command does. The 256 x 256 zero-packed coinci-dencle matrix is then read» unpacked, and written 011 the disk. The 127 x 127 folded matrix is formed and placed in core. This command is identical to the. GMAG command eJccept that the index is not searched for an ID. 
8.5.4 CON;X,y,DX,~Y 
Reads from the disk the portion of the 256 x,256 
matrix where the x-values range from X to DX and where the y-va1ues range from Y to DY. DX times DY must be less the~ SK. If DX and DY are not specified, they are--set to 64. The commands CF and eM (8.5.5 and 8.5.6) are used to cut planes through the data obtained by the CON command. 
8.5.5 CF;X or CF;~,W - 8.4.4, 8.4.6 
Displays the data formed by the plane (or the sum of the planes in the case of CF;X,W) through the data specified by the CON command. X and W must fall within the limits set by the CON command. With F representing the x-axis and M 
representing the y-axis, then the plane is defined by F=X (or F=X+ ••• +W) and M=Y to DY. Y and DY are defined by the CON command. 
8.5.6 CM;Y or CM;Yt~ - 8.4.5, 8.4.7 
Displays the data formed by the plane (or sum of the planes in the case of CM;Y,W) through the data specifie4 by the CON command. Y and W mU~3t fall withi!l the limits set by the CON command. The plane ,is defined by M=Y (or M=Y+ ••• +W) 
and F=X to DX where X and DX are specified by the CON command. 
8.6 LIB 
Reads in the library overlay. 
8.6.1 !-:NEWi,! 
Creates a new directory on the library tape mounted 
on DEC tape unit 5. The tape is given the reel number X. 
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8.6.2 GET;X - 8.1.54 
-
Searches the ind,~x of the device specified by the D 
command for the experiment ID X. If X if found, the ID 
block of that experiment is read into core. 
8.6.3 RDSLOT;X - 8.1.55 
Reads the ID block from slot X of the specified unit. 
8.6.4 OUTPtIT 
-
Rewrites the ID block onto the data device specified 
by the D command. The ID block is written into the same 
location from which the last GET or RDSLOT command read 
from. 
The In block is also saved in another buffer in core 
for access by LAST. 
8.6.5 LAST 
Restolt'es the setup informat,ion from the last ID block 
that was writ.ten out by the OUTPUT command. 
8.6.6 XFER 
.... -
Moves all ID blocks from the unit specified by the 
D command to the library tape on DEC tape unit 5. 
8.6.7 LIND 
Print the index of the library tape on uni.t 5. Gives 
a list of the reel numbers. 
Deletes reel X from the library tape index. 
8. 6 • 9 L.REN ; X ,~ 
Renames reel X to reel Y on the library tape. 
Library tape is on DEC tape unit 5. 
8.6.10 GREEL;X 
.., ..... 
Searches the library index for reel X. Then a block 
which contains an index of the ID blocks fOjt' reel X is read 
ill and printed. 
Each of the individual ID blocks for a particular 



















8.6.11 ,LGET ;X 
Reads ID block X from the library tape. 




Reads in the search overlay: 
8.7.1 CLEAR 
Clears the parameter list. The parameter list contains the criteria which must be met before a spectrum is selected by the search. 
8 .. 7.2 GO 
-
Asks the following two questions then goes into the SETUP command. 
1) Are hit spectra to be put on DEC tape (Uses unit 5) 
2) Number of DEC tapes to search? 
8.7.3 FMT 
-
Loads DEC tape unit 4 onto the disk and searches; then loads DEC tape unit 3 onto the disk and 
'searches; then back to 4, etc. 







No parameters or criteria desired here. 
Or r.f all parameters separated by !. 
Anything between and including the parameters 
separated by the +. 
And of all parameters separated by &. 
Writes a new directory on scratch tape unit 5. 
8.8 SING 
Reads in the singles overlay. 
8.8.1 ~,. M, SUM, PM, and .9.,ONT]! 
All of these commands display the F singles data. 
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8.8.2 W;X,Y - 8 a l.20 
Display channels X through Y across the full width 
of the screen. O<X<Y<4095. When the window size is greater 
than 1024, more than one y-value is displayed per x-value. 
For example, four points would be displayed per X coordinate 
if the window size was 4096. This is because the scope only 
has a maximum of 1024 displayable points across the screen. 
8.8.3 CSING 
Changes the singles overlay to a normal hide mode of 
operation in contrast to a strip mode. This means the I/O 
commands (GET;±F*X and RDSLOT;±F*X) do not use a scratch 
tape. 
8.8.4 SSING 
Puts the singles overlay into a strip mode. The 
display is split with a y-value in the middle of the screen. 
Positive values are displayed in the upper half of the 
screen and negative values in the lower half. 
All commands which are used in STRIP can be used in 
singles strip (SSING). 
8.8.5 DEC, GET, and RDSLO! 
These commands and their variations function the same 
as they do undler HIDE and/or STRIP except that there is only 
one singles spectrum per experiment. The spectrum is 4096 
channels long -and. thare is no coincidence data. 
8.8.6 RES - 8.3.7 
The algebraic sum, the sum of the absolute value, 
and the sum of the square of the residuals are printed. 
8. 8 • 7' READPT - 8.4. 2 
.. 
Reads a singles spectrum from paper tape. The tape 
comes from a SO/50 system and can be up to 4096 channels 
long. Channel 0 contains the time in seconds. 
8.8.8 READS - 8.4 u 3 
--
Reads a singles spectrum through the serial data 
interface from the 50/50 system. The spectrum is the same 
as in the READPT command. (8.8.7) 
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8.8.9 RDTMC 
...... 
"'" ~!' .. 
Reads a singles spectrum from a paper tape punched by a TMC analyzer or anything similar. Ch&lnel 0 contains the time in hundreths of minutes. 
8.9 PLOT 
Reads in the plot overlay. Since reading in overlays causes RALPH to enter hide mode, the SEEK connnand mus·t be given, then the PLOT command must be given again in order to plot data from the acquisition buffers. 
8.9.1 PLOTC;A,~ 
Defines the plot characters to be used. A is for the data and B is for the bright dot·. Th:ts connnand takes effect immediately so that the plot characters can be changed during a plot. 
A and B are the integers: 
1 for 0 
2 for lZf 
3 for <) 
4 for ~ 
5 for 0 
6 for EB 
7 for ~ 
8 for ~ 
9 for ~ 




Inputs a 12 character message to be plotted at the top of the plot. 
Moves the pen back to the origin of the plot (0,0). 
This command is useful and necessary when overlaying plots. 
8.9.6P PLT 
-
Fixes the origin (0,0) at the present location of 
the pen. Plots the data presently being displayed. 
SEX;N 
Stretch and expand x-axis. 
expand a plot by the multiple N. 
8.10 FOCAL 
. 
This command is used to 
Reads in the FOCAL overlay. Most of the cOID~ands are the 
same as described in the DEC literature. The command differences 
and additions are listed here. 
8.10.1 FRE:G(X) 
• 
Fetches one. of the 268 common floating point 
registers which are in location 16600-17630. 
8.10.2 FPREG(X) 
-
Is a reversed function. For example, S A=FPREG(4) 
means that the common register 4 will be replaced by A. . 
The equation operates backwards. 
8.10.3 FDIS(X) 
Fetches the contents of channel X from the currently 
displayed data. 
8.10.4 FPDIS(X)_ 
Replaces the data in channel X of the currently 
displayed data.in the same way FPREG changes registers. 
FPDIS is a reversed function. 
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8.10.5 L 0 (NAME) 
Prepares FOCAL to write a 
n~ne onto an I/O device. The I/O 
"D" command in RALPH. If no name 
output is assumed. 
8.10.6 L W (A) (X. XX). 
-== .,.,.., 
program with the specified 
device is specified by the 
is given, paper tape 
Writes out all or a par.ticular part of a program to 
the file specified by the L 0 command. 
8.10.7 L C 
-
Closes the output file and enters the name into the 
index c)f the particular device. 
8.10.8 L K or T 
Kills the output. 
8.10.9 L L 
-
Lists the index of the I/O device being used. 
8.10.10 L D NAME 
- .. 
Deletes program "NAME" from the index. 
8.10.11 L I (NAME) 
• 
Reads in the program called "NAME" from the I/O 
device. If no name was specified, the paper tape reader 
is used. 
8.10.12 L S 
Reads in a sequence tape from paper tape. 
8.10.13 L P 
Punches the present program out as a sequence tape. 
8.10.14 0 0 NAME 
• • • 
Opens a data file for output and operates much 
like the L 0 NAME command e A name 'must be specified. 
. .. 
8.10.15 0 C 
-
Closes the data output file. 
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8.10.16 o I NAME 
Opens a data file for input. 
8.10.17 o K 
-
Kills data output. 
8.10.18 * and : 
The "*" is still used to flip-flop data input 
between- the TTY and some other d~vice. The ":" has been 
added to flip-flop data output between the TTY and some 
other device. The other device is the high speed paper 
tape reader/punch unless the 0 0 NAME or 0 I NAME command 
is given. If one of these commands is given, the device 
specified by the "D" command is usecl. . 
8.10.19 FOCALG 
Given in RALPH, this command causes entrance to 
FOCAL and causes FOCAL to automatically read the program 
"BOOT" from the I/O device. The user could set up a 
common register to specify which program he wanted. Then 
"BOOT" could look at the register and call the appropriate 
program. "BOOT" must be written and stored by the user 
before execution of this command. 
8 .. 11 INVERT 
Re.ads in the INVERT over lay. 
8.11.1 
The scratch unit (DISK or TAPE) 
13 logical slots numbered 0 through 12. 
a composite spectrum and slots 1 through 
spectra. 
is divided into 
Slot 0 is used for 
12 for componite 
The MATRIX command changes the data being displayed 
to floating point and writes it into slot X. 
8.11.2 INVERT;N 
Performs a non-linear least squares regression 
analysis of the spectra in slots 1 through N to the 
composite spectrum in slot O. 
The regression coefficients are stored in "common" 
registers 3 through 3+(N-l). The corresponding standard 
deviations are stored in "connnon r1 registers 15 through 
15+(N-l). 
The residuals are stored in the F singles hide 






















Gain and then zero shifts the s~ngles spectrum presently being displayed. The gain shift is given by R1/R2 and the zero shift is given by R3/R4. Rl, R2, R3~ 
and R4 are "common" registers and must be loaded before giving the GSHIFT command. 
The first sign (±) determines the sign of the gain 
shift ratio. The second si,gn (±) determines the sign of the z'ero shift. 
FORMAT 
Reads in the DEC tape formatter. Once this overlay is in core and is active, giving the FORMAT command starts the fot'IIlatter • 
, The questions and directions which the formatter types are 
self-explanatory. Setting AC switch register Bit 0 to 1 omits 
some of the messages for faster operation. Data acquisition must be stopped be.fore issuing the FORMAT command. 
Panel Control 
8. 13 READ OUT 
..... ..,., .... 
This section includes the first two switches and the first 
six buttons on the panel. The user may select from a number of items to be output and the device to output to. See Figure 1. 
8.13.1 Device Select 
.... ....- ....... 
This switch selects the output device. If either IBM tape or DEC tape is selected, the item ALL DATA ,!!lust;, be selected on the Data Select switch. These two positions 
correspond to the DEC command (8.1.53). 
8.13.2 Data Select 
... . 
This sW1tch selects the output data& If ALL DATA is selected, IBM tape or DEC tape must be selected under Device Select. The switch po~itions and their corresponding teletype command are listed below. 
Switch Postion 













A'*' r ! \~JrIo" 
Switch Position Command 
-
COUNI:S COUNT S 8 • 1 • 14 
SCALERS SCALERS 8.1.15 
TIMES TIMES 8.1.16 
,UPSET UPSET 8.1.13 
8 .• 13 .. 3 IBM Mag Tape Control 
EOF does a MTEOF command (8.1.62). 
8.13.4 Read Out Control 
.... 
These buttons initiate the output selected by the Device Select and Data Select switch. The CLEAR button 
must be pushed first then the START button. If the switches 
are set wrong or the buttons are prassed in the wrong order, the ERROR INDICATOR light comes on. 
8.13.5 Store Coinc Events 2n TaEe 
These buttons determine whether the coi.ncidence data will be stored on magnetic tape during acquisition or 
whether it will not be stored. The COINC TAPE STORAGE INDICATOR light will be on when this option is selected. 
B.14 EXPERIMENT CONTROL 
-
This section includes the third and fourth switches and buttons eight through twelve. 
B.14.1 !nterval Between Dumps 
This switch corresponds to the parameter DUMP INTERVAL in the SETUP command. If an interval is specified, the SINGLES DUMP INDICATOR light is lit. 
8.14.2 Live Time 
... Ii 
This switch corresponds to the LIVERS connlland (8.1.8). 
8.14.3 Erase All Data 
These buttons correspond to the ERASE command (B.1.1 




These buttons correspond to the STAR and STP 
(8.1.11 and 8.1.12) commands. If RALPH is in seek mode, a 
message will be printed indicating if acquisition is on or 
off whenever one of the buttons is pushed. The ANALYZE 
INDICATOR light is on if acquisition is in process. 
8.15 DISPLAY CONTROL 
This section includes switches 5 through 8 and buttons 14 
through 24. 
8.15.1 Motion Select 
This switch selects the item to be set in motion 
by the DISPLAY MOTION buttons. 
SPECTRUM position allows the displayed singles 
spectrum to be moved left or right. 
The SV or VER position allows the vertical marker 
in singles or coincidence respectively to be moved left 
or right. 
The SH or HQR position selects the horizontal 
marker in singles or coincidence to be moved up or down 
on the screen. 
The Zo position selects the z-plane through the 
coincidence data to move up or down on the z-axis. 
8.1502 Data Select 
• 
This switch selects the data to be displayed and 
buttons 14 through 18 specify certain functions which can 
be performed on the displayed data. 
Two of the switch selections do not have a corre-
sponding teletype command. They are PLANE/F and OFF. 
PLANE/F is an overlapping display of the plane and 
the F spectra. 
The OFF position disables the display so that there 
is no data displayed. 
A list of the switch positions and buttons under 





































RESET Zo Button 
RAISE Button 
8.15.3 DisElay Zeroes 
R 
Operates the same as the teletype command ZZ. 
8.15.4 Display Motion 
This section defines the last five buttons on the 
panel, These buttons are associated directly with the 
Motion Select switch. 
8.15.4.1 LEFT 
Depression of the LEFT button will cause 
the data or marker on the screen to move from right 
to left or down in the case of a horizontal marker 
or ZOe 
8.15. ' •• 2 RIGHT , 
Moves the data or marker on the screen 
from left to right or up in the case of a horizontal 
marker or ZOe 
8.15.4.3 CONTINUOUS-INCREMENTAL 
we _.... "'" •• 
Flip-flops between a continuous and an 
incremental movement of.the data or markers. 
Depression Qf the LEFT or RIGHT button moves the 
data or particular marker one channel if incre-
mental mode, but movement continues until stopped 
if in continuous mode. 
8.15.4.4 INITIALIZE 
* • L 
Sets channel 0 as the left most displayed 
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8.15.5 Numeric Dis21ay 
This section describes the last two switches ill the middle row of s'witches on the panel. The switch position and corresponding teletype command are listed below. 
PANEL 
% LIVE TIME 
LIVE TIME LEFT 
BRIGHT DOT CHANNEL 













NG;O or TIMES 8.1.39 NG; 7 or TIMES 
NG;6 
NG;5 
NG;4 or EXPID 
NG;3 
NG; 1 or DEBUG 
NG;2 or DEBUG 




8.16 HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL CONTROL P"t F 
This section includes button 13 and the last four switches. These functions control the x and y axis and pertain only to singles data .• 
8.16.1 LOG-LINEAR __ $:UCi. • 
Flip-flops the display between log and linear mode. The teletype counterparts are the commands LOG and LINEAR. 
8.16 0 2 NUMBER OF C~n~ELS ............... 1 
............. 
Specifies particular windows for display. See the teletype command W (8.1.20). 
8.16.3 LINEAR COUNTS FULL SCALE 
. ,...,. 
Changes display to linear and specifies the number of counts full scale. The AC switches also set the counts full scale (8.1.19). 
8.16.4 NUMBER OF DECADES 
• • 
Changes display to log mode and specifies 1 to 6 decades to be displayed~ This switch has no teletype counterpart. 
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8.16.5 BASE LINE DECADE 
-
Sets the display to log mode and 
of the display to a certain decade. Any 
than the base line decade are not shown. 
no teletype counterpart. 
8.17 FUNCTION BOX 
• 
sets the base line 
data values less 
This switch has 
The function box consists of 12 keys which interrupt ~he 
computer processor when depressed. The numberic input capability of the function box together with the panel functions allow 
experiments to be conducted without the use of the teletype. The box can also be used to control some of the display functions. 
8;ll 17 • 1 !iume·ric Input, 
Figure 2 shows the key labeling on the box. The 
numeric keys are used to input digits, the ,,_U key is used to delimit numbers. and the u+u key is used to initialize the box. 
FUNCTION BOX 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 
-
7 8 9 
- 0 + 
'Figure 2 

















The variables which can be viewed and/or changed are 




First Channel in Window 
Number of Channels in Window 
Z-Zero Motion Increment 
Horizontal Marker Motion Increment 
Z-Zero Value 
Z-Zero Raise Increment 
Contour Slice Thickness 
Horizontal Marker Value 
Limit on Numb~r of Records in Coinc Event Dump 
Current Number of Magnetic Records in Coinc 
Event Dump 
Number of Characters in TTY Buffer 
One SEQ; command will take a maximum 0 f 
186 characters 















The n_" key is used to start numeric input as well as delimit the 
numbers. When the "-" key is first depressed, the current Variable 
Number is displayed on the scope. The Variable Number may be changed 
by depressing t.he desired numeric keys followed by another "_" key, or 
the Variable Number may be left unchanged by depressing only the "_" 
key. In either case, the second "_" key will cause the prog't"am to 
display the value of the indicated variable. The value may be change\d 
by depressing the desired numeric keys followed by another "_" key or 
the value may be left unchanged by depressing only the "-" key. In 
either case,the third "-" key will terininate the numeric input. The 



























Change experiment ID to 33 
Change experiment ID to 44 
No change 
Value of first channel in 
window will appear on scope. 
Change first channel in 
window to 6 
+ key clears previous 
sequence 
8.17.2 Function Box Display Control 
The numeric keys on the box control various display 
functions whenever they are used outside 0f a numeric input 
sequence. The following box diagrams indicate the key 
assignments. The first diagram applies if in SINGLE display 
mode and the second applied if in CONTOUR mode e 
1 2 3 
i 
MOVE LEFT INCREASE MOVE RIGHT 
or SPEED or 
MOVE DOWN MOVE UP 
. 
4 5 6 
SET ~roTION TO SET MOTION TO DISPLAY CON1rENT 
CON'rINUOUS INCREMENTAL OF CHANNEL INDICATED 
BY VERTICAL MARKER 
7 8 9 
SETUP VERTICAL SETUP HORIZONTAL SETUP SPECTRUM 






None MARKER, OR SPECTRUM INITIALIZE BOX 
DEPENDING ON LAST 
DEPRESSION OF 7, 8, 
or 9. RESPECTIVELY 













MOVE LEFI' INCREASE MOVE RIGHT SPEED or or 




DISPLAY CONTENT OF SET MOTION SET MOTION CHANNEL IN THE TO TO COINCIDENCE MATRIX CONTINUOUS INCREMENTAL INDICATED BY INTER-
SECTION OF VERTIcAL 
AND HORIZONTAL MARKERS 
8 9 
1--- ~ 






NONE MARKER, OR ZZERO INITIALIZE DEPE~~ING ON LAST BOX 
DEPRESSION OF 7, 8 
or 9, RESPECTIVELY 

















256K Word Disk Usage Map 
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Scalers, counters, timers (ID block) 
HIDE Scalers, counters, timers 
SEQ butter 
COINC events to be written to disk 
Scratch a.rea 
Directory buffer 
128 channel buffer for overlap display 
2 IBM tape buffers 
Teletype input buffer 
F data list III 
M data list III 
F data lis t 112 
M data list 112 
Plane display buffer 
S,UM spectrum 
Sum spece for data reduction (i,e, HIDE, STRIP, etc,) 
M singles data 
M spec. for data reduction (i.e. HIDE. STRIP, .etc.) 
F singles data 
F spec. for data reduction (i,e., HIDE, STRIP, etc.) 
Comment area 
Coincidence matrix 









interrupt save and restore 
."t • 











ID BLOCK VARIABLES 












































High order experiment ID (dummy) 
Experimen t ID II 
Integer portion of live time 
Fractional portion of live time 
Integer portion of real time 
Fractional portion of real time 
High bits scaler A 
Low bits scaler A 
High bits scaler B 
Low bits scaler B 
High bits scaler C 
Low bits scaler C 
High bits scaler D 
Low bits scaler D 
High bits total F counts 
Low bits total F counts 
High bits total M counts 
Low bits total M counts 
High bits total coincidence counts 
Low bits total coincidence counts 
High bits singles rejects 
Low bits singles rejects 
High bits coincidence rejects 
Low bits coincidence rejects 
High bits error rejects 
Low bits error rejects 
Real time minutes 
Live time minutes 
Live time counter 
Live time interval 
# minutes to next dump 
Intermediate hold for live time 
High part of experiment D 
Data reel II 
Start time history 
Stop time history 
Weight 
Gain 
Paper tape history 
Intermantel history 
Outermantel history 
Coincidence to mag flag 
Mag dump flag 
A-4 
'. ';~ .... 
i 
I 
DDP! m 30057 





























1. Mount RALPH OS system DEC tape on unit 0 (8) with "REMOTE" enables 
and "WRITE-LOCK". 
2. Set AC switches to 17637. Push "I/O RESET" and "READIN". Read in 
RALPH Dec tape system bootstrap. The RALPH system bootstrap is a 
slightly modified version of the KM9 system bootstrap. 
3. A small loading program is read from block 0 and types out: 
LRL PROGRAMS 19--
TYPE PG NAME: 
The user responds by typi.ng the desi.red program name followed by a 
semicolon:,. To load RALPH type RALPH;. 












Stand alone 16K FOCAL - runs under KM9 system. 
DEC tape copy routine - copies from unit 1 to unit 2. 
16K stand alone version - operates about the same as 
the STRIP option in RALPH. 
Operates under KM9 system. Changes 5050 paper tapes 
to ASCII to be compatible with card punch. Can also 
be used for TMC or ND 2200 or for A&M 1600 channel TMC. 
16K acquisition program. 
16K acquisitil')n program using new ADC interface. 
Stand alone panel diagnostic. One interrogation cycle 
of the rotary switches is made. Then each time a switch 
is turned or a button is pushed, the panel status is 
printed. To continue automatic intexrogation of switches, 
set bit 0 of AC switches up. 
16K program. Operates similar to C5050 option in RALPH. 
DEC's DEC tape formatter. 
B-1 
4. 
SING 16K singles acquisition program. 
LIB 16K library program similar to LIB overlay in RALPH. 
Program is read in and started. 
step 3. 
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L D NAME 
L I NAME 
L S 
LP 
o 0 NAME 
o C 
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Block 0 not used 
* Reel Ilx 






** Last 178 locations contain # of blocks/ 
experiment. 
ID block of experiment #1 
The number of blocks used for the spectrum 
or spectra depends on the data format used. 
1) Regulat format - 448 blocks 
2) DMAG format - variable blocks 
3) 50/50 format - 258 blocks 
4) Singles format - 218 blocks 
I'D block of experiment 112 
Etc. 
* Entered when NEWDIR command is given. The reel number is used in 
the index of library tapes. 
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* Index from 
data device 











Index from data N 
device with reel 
ID 11M 
N+1 
Block 0 not used. 












In block for experiment 
ID block for experiment 
Etc. 






ID block for experiment 
Etc. 
* See diagram of the DATA FORMAT 
LIBRARY FORMAT 
D-2 













. , . ~ 
t 
8 bits 8 bits 
\. .....,.. J 
F event M event 
One computer word 




Nth block of coincidence data 




























0 Bloclt 0 not used. 
.-
" 1 Data in. three word floating point. 
* 3 
4 Da.ta in three word floating point. 
1528 This p·art of 'DEC tape not used. 
n.;.sk. doesntt have extra blocks •. 
< N 
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••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
.LIT L/TOUT 
'RALPH RIC C. OAVIES PDP-9 
'MU~TI-PARAMETER PROGRAM FOR THE NASA SYSTEM. , 
, 
I STORAGE ALLOCATION 
I 17600-17777 BOOTSTRAP 
I 30000-30317 SCALERS. COUNTERS. LOG 
I 30~00-30777 BKGROUND SCALEHS.COUNTERS.LOG 
I 31000-31077 SEa BUFFER 
I 11100-31177 COINC LIST 
I 31200-32577 STRIP BUFFER 
I 32600-33177 OECTAPE OIR(CTORY BUFFER 
I 33200"13377 12B SINGLES FOR OVERLAP 
I 33~00-1~377 2 IBI1 TAP~ BurFERS 
I 3~~00-3~~77 TTY BUFFER 
, 3~500-3~~17 F DATA LIST -, 
I 3~520-3~537 M DATA LIST -I 
, 3~5~O-3~557 F DATA LIST -2 
I 3~560-1~577 M DATA LIST -2 
, 3~600-3~777 PLANE DISPLAY 
I 35000-35377 COIN SUM SPECTRUM 
, 35~OO-35777 SUM SPEC FOR DATA I1At4lPULATJON (E.G. STftt~.£TCl 
, 36000-16377 M SINGLES DATA 
I 36~00-3677' M SPEC FOR DATA I1ANIPULATION rE.G. STRIP.ETC' 
, 37000-37377 r SINGLES DATA 
, 37~OO-37777 r SPEC FOR DATA I1ANIPULATION I[.~. STRIP.ETC. I ~0000-~Ov77 COM~NT AREA 
I ~0100-57177 COINCIDENCE ARRAY , 
'AUTO INDEX RE~ISTARS USAGE 
, 10 - TEL 
, II - OISPLAY 
, 17 - JNTERUPT SAVE ANO RESTORE 
I 1".15 SEa 
I 
10EF"lNITION OF SOME STANDARD 10T_S rOR THE AOVANCEl" ASSEM8LER. , 




















'SKIP ON CONtROL READY 
IClEAR S!ATUS AND COMMAND REGIStERS IREAO STATUS At~IStER 
ISKIP ON TAPE TRANSPORT R[AO 
ILOAO COMMANOAEGIS1EA WItH I.e 
IGO UkE HELL 
ISKIP ONEAAOA H.AG. OR I1AG.t"P£ n'4G 
i;. 
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SRE .... HI·30023 
Sk£JLO·3002" 
CREoIHI-30025 
































































, HIGH:8 ns 'pc SCALER 
I LO ;8115" SCALER 
IH I G"'81 15 COl Ne SC'Al.iER 
I L08llS COINe SCALER 
; HIGH SITS ~INGIJES REJECT 
'LO ,IllS SINGLES ;RE.JECl 
I HJGH :ltlS COINC IREJECT 
I ,l ('I 18115 COINt 'R£.JECT 
I 'HiGH ;SITSERRORRE.JECT 
I ,LO ,BJl5£RROR 'REJECT 
I ;HOLOSR£AL 1 frfE 'tUNulES 
I HOLDS lIYET1"E 'PlINurES 
I COl;N1ER 
I HOLDS Ll,vE 11 "'[l'NTERVAL 
I HOLDS 10TAL • 'PlI~'JT£STO INEXT OU"P 
I ,INT£R"£OIATE ,HOLUlOC. 
I HIGH PART or :[XP[RlPlENl 10 
, :O£eT APE ,REEL-
I START Tl"'E HISTORY 









I OUTER "'ANTEL 
I eo I N 1.0"'AG "LAG 
I "'AG OU"'PFLAG 






.1 IOTTOf'tSFAC I NG 
, CQNCENTRAU ON 
,PRESET CLOCK TO 30 'SECONDS 
'HALT rORCAL 'INSTRUCTION 
,STARTING LoeATJONrOR ,rAST 'SlA~T 
I LAC C ''~OlOR (lA 
I OATAOU"'P COUhlER 
,OATA DUMP COUNTER SAVE 
I PRINT nAG 
I ANV I N .fLAG 
:l 
co£tt J',50 
COE" * 160 













COEr 13 t,O 
CO£F'l320 (0[r)330 







COEr ... u:! 
CQ£F'I"lO 
cO£r."30 
'co£r ' .... 0 
CO[F'I 'f50 
COEFlttSO 
COEr 1 .. '1.0 
CO[F'.l .. ao 
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~. 
t 
I 03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 
~ $ 
t, 00006'1 000000 000065 000000 000066 0'10077 
l 000067 200051f 000070 652000 000071 (!O1l03 000072 6'10002 
it 000073 7'10100 
f 000071t 't'tOO6S .~ 000075 20~077 ~ I' 000076 620065 t, 000077 000000 i 000100 7"0000 I 000101 7"0000 
t 000102 7!t0000 000103 7'10000 ~ 00010!t 7'41000 r 000105 600106 
~ 000106 7'tOO'lO 
t 000107 100130 r 000110 70550'1 
000 II I 75'1002 
oeOl12 7'10020 
tJ:j 0001 :3 0'10020 
I 000 II" 35631" 






















0001'13 O'tO(''I I 
0001'1'1 200230 
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. - I 
liLT 
BEGIN .JI1S RESETA 
PHCl. ILOOP lOINTERROGUfSl'AiTUS 'OF' ·PAH£L 
CLAIC;TL 
BEG'I RAR 









.JttP BE~" INO 
LAC TELB I CLA eLL 
DAC BEG"-I 
.JI1P DLiST IYES 
IR~~,T ALL PO!NTERS Eel 
RESETA 0 
CAF' /eLEARALL FLAGS 
EEI1 I TURN E~ TEWD "OOE ON 
DZM INO~C ICLEAR PAHEL1HOJeUOAS 
lAW 'to 
.JI1S PINOON 
lAC VECTOR , IlESETHEST£O ;1 NTERUPT 
OAC 17 I POINtER. 
LAC VECTOR-: 
DAC RAS 
L,ar rBI ISET r CURRENT AODRESS 
OAC ". 
LAC 1181 ISET 11 C~RRENT ADDRESS 
~A': '13 
OZI1 BHOP ISET L 1ST HAG 
.JI1S CRU" 
LAC lS!TOT /GEI l[NGTHor LlS1S 
ell RAL /OOU8LE It 
DAe BurlEN 
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1 .... 6 .. t 
202753 
0"2751 
0 .. 2752 
1"11751 




• •• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING 
TAO (I' 
































































~ ; OAe MLSTEN 
i: r 
~ 




















H ~ I, 
'i ~ l] 
ij 
o ~~ 


















































ICLEAR '1Q SAVE 
IPRINT NAME AND VERSION 
ITURN COIN STORAGE OF~ 
IClEAR ADeOM FLAG 
ISET SPREAD-O 
IZEF.O TERMINATING 
IENABLE AOC FLAG 
BUFFER nAG 
{ CLEAR eOINe TO DISk FLAG 
IALL POINTERS, SCALERS, ANO CLOCkS ARE RESET 
IMINUTES OF LIvE TI'1E IS ASK FOR 
{SWITCHES ARE iET FOR DUMPING OR NOT OUMPING COINCIDENCE 



















FBI 3 .... 77 






DEL. 1 A 777777 
DELCNT 177777 
IlOCATiON OF' REEL U f~ INDEX 
liST LOC. PLANE DIS~lAY liST 
, 1ST LOCo Of F SINGlts 
liST LOC. OF H SINGLES 
liST tOC. OF COINC SUM SPEC. 
1256 RAMP F' CHANNE~ 
1256 RAMP H CHANNEL 
(ADORESS DETERMINED BY DETADD 
ISPECIF'IES ADC '10CE 
10 ADC OFF, I ADC ON 
liST AODR(SS-I FOR r OATA LIST I 
liST ADORESS-I FOR H DATA LIST I 
liST ADOR£SS-I rOR F DATA LIST ~ 
liST ADDRESS-I rOR ~ DAtA LIST ~ 
I 12B FOR PLANE-SINGLE OVERLAP 
liST COINe OATA ADDRESS 
ILOWEST Z PLANE 
IOELlA COUNTS Z PLANE 
~ 































































WAI T JMP 
LSTTOT eo 
IHAIT LOOP 
ILENGTH OF DATA liSTS 
r~ I 
r0 -I . E. " .'~ ~ 
, j 'rl ~ .~ J t
l 
t 
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03i02-173RALPH Rte e. DAVIES PClP-9 ••• PDP9/15,ASSEHBLY LISTING··· FAGE NO. 6 
0002lf2 000000 BUFLEN 0 'TWICE THE LIST L£NGTH C5KPI390 
0002lf3 000000 "E5TE" 0 CSKPI'tOO 
0002't't 000000 rOA1A 0 CSlfPllflO 
0002~5 000000 HDATA 0 CSKPllf20 
0002 .. 6 OOOOuO LSTE~P 0 CSKPI'tlO 
000a .. 7 000000 INt:LOC a CSKPllf'fO 
000250 000000 ZTE"P 0' C';KP!'-!lO 
000251 000000 ZTErtPI 0 CSKP!lf60 
000252 000000 rCOORD 0 CS";Pllf7G 
000253 ilO::JCOO PLALST 0 CSKPlltBO 
00025" 000000 "COORD 0 C5KPllf90 
000255 000000 ZERTEI1 0 CSKPI!SOO 
900256 000000 ZRCNTR 0 C5KP1510 I 
000257 000000 rAXIS 0 CSKPI520 I 
1)00260 000000 I1AXIS a CSKPI530 l 
ft; 
j 
000261 000000 ABCT a ICOUNTER FOR PERIODIC DUI1PS C!;KPI5"O I , 
IIN'iRUP , wwe PDP-i CSKPI550 1 
IROUTINErOR HANOLING INTERRUPTS IN COINC. C5KPI560 i I ~j Ilr NO rLAOS ARE rOUND UP A I1ESSAGE IS CSKPI570 i 
- I; • 
I ,r\ IPRINTED INDICATING AN UNIDENTlrlED INTERRUPT CSKPI580 
, j , -:. ... II S PRESENT. - CSKPI590 ;, 
~ 000262 060017 INTRUP D~r.· 17 I SAVE AC C5KPI60C 
000263 6lfi001 LACS CSKPI610 I 
tr1 000261t 060017 DAC· 17 I SAVE STEP COUNTER. CSI(PI120 1 I 00O~65 6lfl002 LACO CSKPi630 1 
'-l 000266 060017 OAC· i7 I SAVE 110 CSI(P la'lo 1 
000267 200000 LAC 0 CSI(PI650 l 
000270 010017 DAC· 17 I SAVE RE TURf" AOR. C5KPI660 ! 
000271 701321 IOhll21 I r OVERf."LOtl CSKPI170 I 
000272 1026 .. 2 
.I'" INTRO IYES CSKPI15S0 I 000273 701361 IOhll61 1M OVERF'LCW CSKPI6iO 
00027'1 6021't2 .JftP INTRO IYES CSKPl100 1 
000275 700001 - CLSf IREAO TIKE CLOCk CSkPI71 0 ! 
000276 7'tlooa SKP CSKPI720 l 
000277 105123 .J11P RTSEV CSKPI710 
, 
oeOlOO 702301 csrN 15KIP If NOT LIVETIt1ER CSkPI7"0 ! 
000301 105220 .mP LTS[V ILIVE Tit1£ SERVICE CSKPI750 
000302 707001 OS Sf 10lSk fl.AG C'3KP 1760 
000303 7't1000 SKP CSICPI770 
00030't &03'1&1 JttP DSklNT tSI(PI780 
OO~305 '7073 .. 1 "'Sf II1AGNETIC TAPE fLA~ CSKPl7iO 000306 7"1000 SKP CSKPI800 
000107 &11177 JttP I1TSEV C§kPIIIO 
000110 702001 SKSA ISCALER A CSKPli20 
000311 601101 JttP AENT IYES C5I<1'1830 
000112 70~021 SkS8 ISCALC~ !II CSKPIB'tO 
000313 603313 JI1P lENT IY[5 C5kPl850 
00031't 7020lfl SKSC ISCALER C CSkPa860 
000315 5~3JZO Jf9 CENT IYES CSKPI870 
0003\(1 702061 SkSO ISCALER 0 CSkPI180 
Oullll7 60nZ5 JftP DENT IYES CSKPI810 
OOOlZO 707601 DTOf IDEC TAPE fLAG CSKPliOO 
000321 7"1000 SKP INO CSKPIIiO 
000322 606'1,*1 JIfP QECSEV CSkPH,20 
-I 000123 70~01 10520; I INTERrACE IN C5kPI110 
00012" '''1000 SKP CSKPI l'tO 
OO(j3~ 116053 ... REAo50·" CSkPl150 
000326 105301 105101 I INTERfACE OUT CSKPIHO 
¥t; f<l-'£:r:"'~"'~~;".;;'M.. ... ..::m-.:;#~ 
-'-".. ...... ; -mil,,'" St~bW2 ~. _~ __ .. ,~,~ ••• ~_' •• ~~MM'~~~m~.m=~4~~=,~g~·~~~~.$$_~QMk~~,~-~~u~~~.~:s~~~~~Mm4&AA&$~~~mmmsmawzm.~,~~"~~._mMDn •• ~JI~lQM'ftme~.r.m~.~~~~~ __ ~~.a __ ~~ __ .. __ .. ~.·~~~_~~4~Mb .. __ ~a~_e~~~~~~ __ ~.-____________ __ ) i !:l _J f II Ai' 0 ."" ':ot~f'l ! io "'<"¥"~""'-"""'~!,'~-ti 
p"""~-"'""''''''''''''''~'' ~'"" .. '" •. ,.... ,~" .~"""'c, 
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I FUNCTION BOX 
IP~I'fEL 
I PLsr PLOTTER FLAG. 
INO 
I OEC TAPE ERROR FLAG 
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" 
03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 
! 000lfl6 330300 
I 000'+17 601076 , 
~' , 000'+20 31f1010 
I 0001f21 60'+072 
I 000'+22 361222 
t ~' 000"23 601123 000'12" "16130 0001f25 60 II 07 
000'+26 ~23000 f , 000'427 605021 r~ 000'+30 036S0~ 
~ , 000'+31 607205 
t 000 .. 32 "61202 
J 
000lf33 601132 
0001f3'+ '+1 If 000 
, OOO't35 603271 l<-
f 000'+36 076'151 , 000lf37 611312 ! 
OOOIf .. O 675'+51 
000 .... 1 611316 
000 .... 2 051f532 
00O .. 1f3 ~12007 
OOO'+~" 32561'+ 
trJ. 000"'+5 601517 
r 000 .. 1.;6 256260 \0 000 .... 7 601305 
000 .. 50 270100 
000 .. 51 601311 
000 .. 52 .. 10050 
000 .. 53 612116 
OOO .. SIf 6323UO 
000 .. 55 611066 
000 .. 56 223200 
000 .. 57 605373 








000 .. 70 620200 
000 .. 71 61"207 
000 .. 72 520~00 
000 .. 73 6H211 
000lf7 .. 771filtO 
OOOllt75 61102 .. 
000 .. 75 l!l'tOIfO 
















'+16130 ICIHIT INIT CONTOUR DISPLAY 
..IMP CONINT 
323000 IS 



















.. 10050 IEXPIO 
JMP SEHD-I 
632300 15ET VERTICAL SV 
JMP V"ARK 
223200 IZERO SUPPRlSSION ZZ 
..IMP SUPZAO 
032300 ISET HORIZONTAL MAA~ER S~ 
JMP HMARK 






620200 I INPUT 8F' 
..IMP SF'C 
'520200 I !NPUT 8M 
..IMP 8MC 
77"1"0 fLOG DISPLAY 
..IMP LOGS 
:J5"0"O 10EC QUTPUT TO UECTAPE 
,JHS DEC OUT 
It31")" ILIST 
JMP LIST 
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0005 .. 0 
Q005 .. 1 
0005 .. 2 
OOO~"3 
0005 .... 
0005 .. 5 
0005 .. 6 































... 7"3 .. 2 
601110 





















































































































































I EXIT ANO LOAO "ONITOR 
INQ NU"BER GENERATE 




I PUNCH SEQUENCE 
I READ SEQUENCE 
t LIST SEQUENCE 
I EXECUTE SEQUENCE 
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,11 , " ,I I' 
" 
, ~ .. } 
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: 03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAYIES PDP-9 ••• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 10 
r 
r 000E02 352220 352220 IRES CSKP3710 , 
~ 000603 615222 ..IMP RESC CSKP]720 
! 00060't 5't1010 5 .. 1010 I HIDE CSKP3730 000605 601036 ..IMP BKG-I CSKP37't0 000606 012't32 012"'32 ISTRIF CSKP]750 . , 000607 60072't ..IMP STRIP eSICP3760 L 1 000610 530300 530300 / eM CSKP3170 
tf: 
t, 000611 601062 ..IMP eM eSKP37BO 
t ! ' 000612 ~30300 630300 I CF eSKP3790 
I 
\ , 000613 601052 ..II1P CF' eSICP1BOO } i 
1 ! 00061" 'to't15i: "0't152 I READPT eSKP3BI0 ~ I 000615 61571 .. ..IMP READPT CSKP3820 
\ 1 
000616 )50530 050530 I C5050 (COINe 50501 CSKP3830 
l l! 000617 630721 ..II1P FIFTYC CSKP38 .. 0 H 000620 355323 355323 I SEEK CSKP1850 ;1 000621 601015 ..111" FGR C5KP3860 
• 11 000622 050532 050532 CSKP3B70 !, H ~ 11 000623 6fJ0717 ..II1P F'IFTVS I S5050 (srRIP 5050' CSKP3880 
I if 00062't .. 0 If 000 "0"000 I 0 CSKP38eo " 000625 6!:10732 ..IMP 0 CSkP3900 ) f 000626 33 ... 0" 331"0" I DISK CSKP391Q I 
t 000627 615621f ..II'" DISK CSKP39all 
000630 50 I 'ta .. 5011f2't I TAPE CSICP3910 
tr:.1 00063. 615630 ..IHP TAPE CSKP39ltO I 0006l~ ~O7303 IJ7303 I COpy CSKP1950 
.-
.- 000633 601512 ..II1P ~OPY CSKP1MO 
000631t '!Iono 310730 I COPYS CSKP3970 
000635 603506 ..ItiP C\'PYS CSKP3SJao 
000636 '+651f05 't65't05 I ExTEND CSKP3SJSJO 
OQ!l637 616073 ..I11P PF.C~RM- II CSKPltOOO 
0006lfO 21ltilf0 21"~'t0 I LIB CSIf.P .. OIO 
0006'+1 616107 ..II1P PROGRM+3 CSKP'toao 
0006't2 1332153 032153 I SEARCH CSKP't030 
0006'+3 616Hi6 ..II1P PROGRM+2 CSKPltOltO 
001l61tlt 761323 761323 I SING CSKP't050 
00061f5 616105 ..IMP PROGRM+I CSKP"060 
0006'+6 "7"020 't7't020 , PLOT CSICPlt070 
0006lt7 61610'1 ..II1P PRODRI': CSKPlfoao 
000650 1f13760 '+13760 I FOCAL cSJ(Plfoeo 
000651 616103 ..IMP PROGRI1-1 CSKPltlOO 
000652 '+61 I 10 'f6 I 110 lIND CSKP't I f 0 
000653 I06051t ..II1S RDDIR CSKP't120 
00065'+ 0't1522 Oltl522 I READ8 eSJ(P't130 
000655 615712 ..IMP R[ADPT-2 C-SICP"lltO 
000656 667670 667670 I FONOFF' CSKPlfl50 
000657 6C67&7 ,,"P PONOF'F' CSKPltUiO 
000660 't15276 "15276 I F'(iRI1AT CSKP't16" 
000561 616101 JMP PROGP.I1-3 CSKP't165 
000662 .. &!5661 .. 25661 I INYERT CSKPlfl66 
000663 616102 ..It1P PROGRI1-2 CSKPlflF.'7 
U00661t 000000 0 eSto:Plfi/O 
I PROGRAI1 CHANG( RourINES ... eSKP'+180 
000665 000000 FIFTY 0 eSKP't190 
000666 1 .. 1523 DZM DELII1T , ZERO DELTA LIMIT eSJ(P"200 
000667 216316 L:.C (1001 CSKP"210 
000670 0"0063 OAe CONX cSJ(Plfaao 
000671 0'+006't OAe CONY CSKPlt230 
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XLl"IT I XLIMiT FOR CONTUR 




































(-51 I VALUE TOO LARGE? 
OMAP.k I YES 
UNIT 
'II 101SIC? 



































































~!i.f&iI -':II '"~"-~. ,~
.,~~c S 
., ,-" '.' " ~ 















~ i j 
-.- .. _- ---.~--





















00 I 0 II 1363215 
001012 136327 
t:rJ 001013 136330 
I 0010 (It 136325 
~ 001015 !~1021 









001027 0 ... 1303 
001030 216331 
~! 001031 OIt't376 001032 I If 005] 
~. OOI~33 216332 .- aOl031t Olfl007 '~ , 
001035 621021 






00 I o If If '''1200 
00101f5 212701 
..,OI(j1t6 01f0052 












••• PoP9/!5 ASSEMBLY liSTING ••• 
oAC BlKCA ... 1t 
..IMP· 02 




00 JMS .+2 






ISl RWF'G I SET REWIND FLAG 
OAC .JMSBll( 







.JM510 ..IMS· COECTRWI 
.JMSBll( .J"S· cBlKCAl, 












oAC OSl«:''' ~If 
OZ" STRPf'G 








·SNA I BKG OR F'GR 




..II1P oSEL+(t I CHANGE DISPLAY BUF'FERS 
CF' LAC VCROSS-I 
OAC CSTART 
LAC HCROSS- ! I Y :TART VALUE 
OAt .,START 
LAC . CONY 
- - ---.----~~ 
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________ - -' _~~ A'ft6+ .-'_ ... ~ ___.. __ -'._~_ .... 
~_~"C""".-~.=-..... ~., ... -; ... ,.-
03/02'73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 
OOi057 0'1130'1 
I 00i0150 75000" OOIOSI 601070 
:i. 001062 201113 ! ;~ 001063 0 .. 0057 
-1 OOl061f 20 1107 ;~ 
,! 001065 0'10060 
" <! 001066 200061 
~ 001067 Olfl301f 1 
i 001070 652COO 
i 001071 200051f 001072 7'tJ200 
001073 .... 01)57 
00107't G'tI002 




001100 1 .. 0060 
j 001101 1't00S7 001102 750001 001103 Olfl303 00110't 101116 
00 I 1(15 216335 
001106 6016lf1 
001107 150102 
00 III 0 Ilflll't 
001111 1'11110 
001112 1 .. 1331 
J:%j 001113 21631', 
I 00 III'. 0 .. 0236 
~ 001115 0 .. 0237 ~ 001116 1"1~27 
001117 216115 
001120 0 .. 0235 
00 I Ie I Olt0250 
001122 7lfl000 
001123 112 .. 61 
00112" 0"13'10 
001125 0 .... 3 .. 2 
001126 1"5 .. 77 
00 1127 6~5"'~1t 
OOlilO 751000 





001 1 36 oonooo 
0011:7 112"61 
OOIlltll 3"0057 
0011"1 7 .. 1300 
0011"2 60157"6 
:'-"'4.~_.~,,,, 
'., .,.." ~ ~ , _ - ,- •• " ,"- <, • __ ' .. ~." __ '~""","~'''''~'''- • ... ~,.~.~_.~~~_"" .... l:'>o>"" ..... ;;.>,V«'".N~;.r;;;;~~";'f~".k~-""'-!..,.._.)" •• ~. >- • 




CM LAC HCROSS-I 
OAC CSTART 




LHQ I SAVE AC 
LAC FG5050 
SNA I 50501 
ISZ CSiART I NO 
LACO I RESTORE AC 
..JHP . ·6 
CSCOMO LAC , 177 J 
OAC CONOY 




.JI1S PSETUP I READ COORD. , FILL OI~PLAY LIST 
LAC , 31 
..IMP FCOHO·2 
ICONTOUR INITIAL'ZEO ~ROH PANEL. 












RINC .JHS OECIN I READ COUNTERS 
OAC O(;"R I SAVE 
OAC ZZER , SET HOVING SPEEO 
ICOOING INITIATED BY THE CONTUR COHHAND. 
I 4LLOWS COINCIDENCE DA1A TO PE OISPLAY~O IN CON10UR HAPS. 








IPSETUP wwe POP-9 
IROUTINE TO r.AL~ULATE A DISPLAY L:ST rOR A PLANE 
ITHROUOH THE COINCIDENCE OATA. 
PS[TUP. 0 

































CCOhO .... O 
CCONO"50 
CCONO"60 













































____ " ___~_"_,J 
""""""~''"~'''~'''"'ii''I'Yt~-,.'W,<--...,." __ ~. ___ ",!"",.,._~ ....... ,,.rf~~~''~~'-·--'-J~F~·"f'~'"' -#.;: '''". ~"'~~4"'-";PV=f"'~ .--. l'~""'~ 
03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASS(MSLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . llf 
0011"3 0"0252 OAC rCOORO ceON07"0 
0011 .... 21271~ LAC TC CCON0750 
00 1 .. 5 556336 SAO (!lit, I ANOTHER? CCON0760 
00 1"6 601151 .JI'1P .·3 CCO"0770 
00 1"7: ... 750000 CLA' CCON07ao 
00 150 601157 .. JI'1P .• 7 I Nil CCON0790 
00 151 112"61 .JI'1S OECIN CCONOBOO 
00 152 ·3 .. 0057 TAO CSTART CCONoalO 
00 153 101766 .JI'1S COHPL" CCON0620 
00 151f 3"0252 TAO F"COORO CCON0830 
00 155 7ltOl00 SI'1A CCONORItO 
00 156 6067lt6 .JI'1P QI'1ARIC I LA~T IS LESS THAN F"IR$T CCON0850 
00 157 356337 TAO ( -II CCONC860 
00 160 Olt I 2lt7 OAC NUI'1PLA I NUI'1BER OF PLANES CCONOB7f) 
001161 200216 LAC FGTPLA IZERO DISPLAY liST CCONOBBO 
001162 Olf0253 OAC PLALST CCONOB90 
001163 777600 LAW -200 CCON0900 
00116" 0 .. 1250 OAC PSCNTR CCONOglO 
001165 160253 OZI'1· ~LALST CCON092Q 
001166 1f"025l ISZ PLAlST CCClNO"30 
001167 .... 1250 :SZ PSCNTR ILAST liST ENTRY ceONOfftO 
001170 601165 ..IMP .-3 ceON0950 
tzJ 001171 '150 .. 10 02M OISTWO lONE DISPLAY CCONOHO 
"1 001172 200216 PSET21 LAC F"GTPLA ISET LOCATION OF" DISPLAY LIST eeON0970 ;1 r 00 1173 05C .. 07 OAe OISONE ceON0980 
:1 
t-&' 
l.I1 00117 .. 01f0253 OAe PLALST ITEMPORARY LOCATION CCONOHO 
001175 101271f ..JI'1S CH5050 I SKIP 1"- 5050 eeONloon 
001176 1f't0253 ISZ PLALST eeONIOIO 
" 
rl 
001177 114025" on1 MeooRo IZERO 1'1 CCONI020 
001200 If If 025" Hal I'1COORO ISET H"I CeOHI010 
001201 200252 PS£H LAC FCOORO CCONIOltO 
001202 1012714 ..JMS CH505C I SIf.IP IF" 5050 CeONICl50 
001203 7"1000 SKP CCONI060 
~01201t 201303 LAC crCMrG eCONI070 
001205 101766 ..JMS eOI'1PLI'1 eCONIOIO 
001206 3't025" fAD I'1COORO CeONIOeO 
001207 71f0300 SMAISZA '·OM-r eCCHllOO 
001210 501215 .JHP PSETIf IYES eeONI'IO 
0012 i I 20025" LAC MCOORO INa, INTERCHAN~£ CCONI120 
001212 01f1272 OAe tAXI 't AND 1'1 eeONI~30 
0012t3 200252 LAC F"COORO eCONllltO 
001211f 602220 ..JHP PSET5-1 C('ON1150 
001215 200252 PSETIf LAC FCOORD t;;eONII&O 
001216 01f1272 04C tAXI ceONI170 
001217 20025" LAl. MCOORD CCONi 180 
001220 0'11273 OAC MAXI CCONllgO 
001221 IOt251 PSET5 ..JHS OETPLA CCOHIZOO 
001222 ,''t022'' OAe COINAO ISAVE ADDRESS CCONJ210 
001223 1012''+ ..JMS CH5050 I SKIP IF" 5050 ceONI'Z=!O 
Gu122" 7"1000 SKP CCCHI23 __ ' 1 ~ i 
00122~ 601231 ..JI'1P .... CCONIZItO 
001226 200252 LAC FeOORO eCCHlno 
001227 101166 J!1S COI'1PlI't CCOH1Z'ti0 
001230 3"0~5" TAO I'1COORO eCOH12'7.0 
001231 751200 SNAICLA IF''e" CCONI280 
001232 36022" rAO- COtNAO IYES ~OU8LE. COUNTS CCON I 290 
001233 36022" TAO- COIIlfAO INO CCONI300 
00'23" 360253 TAO" PLALST eCONI310 
'i?"~~-:'. ".,~';.!,:+~,~~..,..,...co:;:~ ,,-''''~_,;-::~-:-':·::i:--W'''''' ... ~·~rt:;'!'''''!t', ......... - -:-~ ~:--~"--""'~Aw-··fSe{·-'·_ •• _~'''''''''r'''-II!'· ',.:.... :::-~,;~-,.......-,,:"",,-,... _,,~,~ __ ..,.._,.r_ .. _ ... r -""}I"'I''*"'' ~~ ';'-"':<" ·~_.·~,~~1';;:r~,::",-,~~>·:;r'~7",,;:!,:~_~~..  .. . .:1'=t.",~,...~~...,or,""""r""~~.C:j", Iii.. &_~ .. ' J 














































































If If 0253 
20130't 
5"02S" 
SO 12 ... 3 
SOl200 
If If 0252 
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••• POP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 























IROUTINE TO CALCULATE ADDRESS 




























































( - I ) 
CH50SC 
FAXI 





















IN UPf\ER CORE 
IG(T Y 




'LACO,HO TO AC 
I SKIP IF 50S0 
IDIVIOE By TWO 
IADD X 
ISUBTRACT ONE 
IADO 1ST DATA ADDRESS 
I SAvE AC 
I YES 
I RESTORE AC 
IREAD CHANNEL 
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• ,-~'" _. ~""'+~'- '7"""jl"··-'".o;,,,,,.,.~·,, 
03/021'73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY liSTING •• ~ ~AGE NO. 16 
001325 1000&5 .JMS CF'CI'I50 I SKI? If" NOT 5050 OR SEEK CCONI900 
00132S 35&33'7 TAO (-I I CCONI910 
001327 71f1f0OO elL ceONI920 
001330 853122 I'IUl ceON;SlO 
001331 000000 o tCONI9~0 
00:332 S .. 1002 LAca ~CON1950 
00i333 081315 DAe· HC~OSS+ I I SA'iE IN HCF;OSS OR VCROSS. CCON 1960 
00133" SO 112S .JI'IP CONTUR CCONI970 
001335 1)00000 VCI'IOV 0 ceONI9S0 
001336 OOOO~O HCI'IOV 0 CCONI990 
001337 000000 ZZI'IOV 0 I ZZ HOVING CONTROL CCON2000 
00111f0 000000 DELR 0 CCON2010 
ICODING ACCESSED BY COI'II'IAND R. RAIS£S Z PLANE BY VALUE OF' DELTZ. CCON2020 
IIF' Z PLANE SECOMES GREATER THAN 262K IT IS RESTORED TO ITS CCON20]0 
10RIGINAL VALUE AS GIVEN BY ZZERO COMMAND. ceON20~0 
00111f1 200250 RCOI'ID LAC ZTEI'IP CCON2050 
0013lt2 7 If If DOC ClL CCON2060 
001l1t3 ]If I 3"0 TAO DELR IR~IZf Z PLANE CCON2070 
001 3 .. If 7"1"00 SZL 10YERn ow 262K CCON20S0 
OOl31f5 200235 RCOI'IDR LAC ZPLANE !YES. RESTORE TO ORIGINAL VALUE .CCON20QO 
0013"6 101530 .JI'IS ZlERe eCON2100 
0013 .. 7 601126 .J"'P CONTUR CCON21 I ('I 
ICODING ACCESSED BY CO"'I'IANO llERO.X{ SETS Z PLANE THROUGH CCON2120 
ICOINcrOENCE DATA TO VALUE or x. ceONZI30 
lZERO ~I'IS O£CIN , REAO VALUE CCON21~0 
.trJ 
I 
..... 001150 112lt61 
....... 001351 0 .. 0235 OAC lPLANE ceON2150 
001352 6013'16 .JI'IP RCOI'IDR+I CCONZISO 
ICOOING TO DISPLAY COINCIDENCE DATA ceON2170 
001353 150551 CONDIS DlI'I NY CCONZISO 
00 I 351f 760002 LAW 2 CCON2190 
001355 700701t 700701f IlOAD ~~IGHTNESS REGISTER. eCON2200 
OC 1356 201337 LAC ZZI'IOV eCONi!210 
001357 3lf0250 TAO ZTEI'IP CCON~220 
001360 0"0250 OAe ZTEI'IP CCONcZlO 
0013S1 51f025 I SAO ZTEI'IPl I ANY CHANGE CCON221f0 
00136i! 60 1377 .JI'IP COND I NO CCON2250 
001363 0"0251 DAe ZTEI'IPI eCON22S0 
001361f 7 .... 000 ell C.CONZ270 
0013S5 3"0237 TAO OElCNT I RESET HUPPER AND DELTA CCON22'O 
001366 7 .. I If 00 5ZL CCONZ2~0 
0011~7 7~0000 CLA CCONZlOO 
00 I 37~ 7ltOOO I CHA CCON2310 
001371 356315 TAO II) CCONZl20 
001372 Olt 1527 DAe I'IUPPER CCONZ33C 
001373 31f0250 TAO ZTEI'IP CCON211f0 
001371f 711;0001 CI'IA CCON2150 
00137~ 356315 TAO til CCON23S0 
00 1376 (l1t0236 OAC. DEL T A CCONZ370 
00!377 cOl311t CONO lAC HCROSS I DISPLAY HOR MARK CCON23eo 
OOIItOO 3~1336 TAD HCHOV I HOVING VARIABLE CCON239~ 
00 litO I '51631f0 AND ( J7T7 I I KEEP W' TH t N lOB ITS CCON21t00 
001lt02 Olf 13 t.. QAC HCROSS CCONZIt I 0 
0011f03 5 .. 1525 SAO VL ! 111 T CCONZ"20 
OOlltOIf 60 11t,1f .JI'IP CONDe CCON21t30 
0011f05 700606 700606 'LOAD VCeON2ltlf  
0011t06 750000 CLA CCONZlt50 
00llt07 7005 .. 6 CONOI 7005lt6 ILOAD x AND DISPLAY CCONZ"80 






















00 Ilf 1 0 556317 SAD I 1760 I 'ALL PO I NTS CCON2lt70 ] 
, I 
1 __ ~ 
t ~ 
~ *~~$7~~:~-:~ .. ~.~-~.~ ... ~~~~:=~~~~_.~:~J 
03/02 / 73RALPH RIC C. DAvrES PDP-9 
00 lit 1 I 601lfllf 
OOIIltI' "Jilt' 
OOI"U &0.lt07 
00 I" lit lO1310 CCH02 
001"15 3lt1335 
001".6 5183 .. 0 
OOllil7 Oltl310 




OOI"llf 7006"S CONOl 
001 .. l5 556311 
001"l6 60'''31 
001lfl7 3563 .. , 
001 .. 30 601'+l" 
001'+31 760003 CONDit 
00l't32 700701t 
001"33 17025" 
001"3 .. 200l31f 
0011t35 0 .. Ol07 
00 "t36 20")"6 
CO ~ "-;]7 7't000! 
·Ov.!IO~O 356315 
00 ..... 1 O'+Olll 
001'+"2 lOI~l2 
001 .... 3 601'1"6 
001 .. '1" lO152" eOND5 
001"'+5 3'+15l3 
001 .... 6 01f15l'+ 
~ 001'+'" 1'10210 I 0011t50 lO0211 
..... 001'+51 5't I !lc?5 00 001"5~ 605"3l 
001"53 3 .... 3 .. 6 
001"5" O"Olll 
001"55 '0015015 














OOI .. 7't 7 .... 000 
001't75 3"'5l' 00ilt76 7 .. ~1t00 
00,"77 3"Ol36 
001500 "'tOl07 CON07 
001501 200107 
00150l 55631t2 
_..< '-~ -.:. .. 10. .,:-. ..::~\..., 
••• POP9/1S ASSEMBLY liSTING ••• PAGE NO. 17 
.JHP COND2 IYES 
TAO 110' INO J" CONOI LAC VCROSS I DISPLAY VEA. HARk 
TAO V(:HOV I HOVING VARIABLE AND , 1777' I ~EEP WITHIN 10 BITS DAC VCROSS 
SAD XL IHIT 
.JMP CONDIt 
700506 ILOAD X 
CLA 
7006'+6 ILOAD Y AND DISPLAY SAO '1760 I IALL POINTS 
.JHP COND" IYES 
TAO. '101 INO 
.JHP COND3 
lAW 3 .! sn 8RIGHTNESS 70070'+ 




LAC XUHIT I INITIALIZE SAClIH. 
.JI'1P .+3 
LAC SAOLII'1 
TAO DEUHT I UPDATE SADllH OAC SADlIH 
DIH xeOORD I SET x-a 
LAC yeOORD IGET Y 
SAO YL IHI T I LAST POINT? 
.JHP OllST IRE TURN 
TAO CHOR I ADO OCTAL 10 OR lO DAe YCOORO 
700606 IlOAD Y iiUrrER LAC· AODRSS IGET CONTENTS or ADDRESS SHAICll I VALUE NEG OR PuS? 
""I'1P . +10 I POS . 
LAC SPREAD 
SNA I DISPLAY VALUES) OR < DELTA? 
.JHP COND7 I GREATER THAN DELTA . 
LAC • ADDRSS 





..JI'1P CON07 IDISPlAY VALUES) DELTA. LAC· .. ODRSS 
ell 
TAO "'UPPER 
SNL tCLL IDISPLAY POINT 
TAO DELTA IHAYBE 
ISZ AODRSS IINCAr"ENT ADDRESS. lAC ADDRSS 































































r. '1 j j 
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0015 .. 3 





























5 .. IS24 
60 I 'tlt't 
3'+"3S2 
0"'0210 







































, • W""';tc'"'''''''- ,~. 
















XL 1M I T 0 
DELIMT 10 
SAOLIM 0 
YL IMI T 1760 
CMODE 0 
MUPPER 0 











. , CHANGE IN DISPLAY? 
I YES 
IGET X 
, IDISPLAY POINT 
IYES 
INO. LOAD X VALUE 
I LOAD X AND DISPLAY 
, X-LIMIT 
IYES, SET NEW X AND Y 
I NO. INC~EHENT x. 
'SAVE X 
'RETURN rOR NEW POINT 
INEGATIVE or HIGH SIDE OF DELTA Z 

















TAO ( I I 
I)AC DELTA 
.JMP· ZlERC 
fOELTZ wwB POP-9 
I ADD TO FIND uPPER LEVEL 
, OVERFLOW 26C!1C 
I .0 FOR c?6C!1C 
I DELTA WILL BE DELCNT UNLESS 
I,..UPPER-O THEN WiLL BE -lTEHP 
ICOOING ACCESSED BY OELTZ,X< COMMAND. SETS THICKNESS or 
fUELTA Z SLICE THROUGH eOI~CIOENCE DATA. TO X. 






























1510 P AOC ON 
!CLEAR CLOCKS AND SCALERS 
I ERASE r SINGLES 
18 
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POP9/IS ASSE"DLY LISTING .. - PAGE NO . 







oAC Z(~RTE" LAW 
-It:!!) 
.J"S ZEROuT 
.J"PIJ ERAS" 0 
LAC 1!f00001 
oAC ZERTf." LAW 
-20000 
.J"S lEROUT 
OZ" ERAse· .. LAW 
-10 













.-" ISZ ZRCHTR 
.JHP ERAS9 
XCT XCT8KG 
14~~S( 256 CHANNEL SP[CTRU" 
I ERASE" SINGLES 
I[RASE 25£ CHANNEL $PECTRUH 
I ERAS, SK olSPl.AY ~UF'rER 
IZERO OUT 6lfK COINe SPEC ON OISK 
I ERASE 0 I SIc? 
I NO 




I IHCRt"ENT olslC AoR. Sy 20000 










































































0 .. IS21 
.... 0256 
60:615 





































CoATO .. SO 


















OAe ZERTE" LAW 
-"00 
.J"S Z[ROUT IERASE SUH SPECTRU~ 
.J"P- ERAse IZ£ROUT WW8 POP-9 IROUTINE TO ,~~O CONSECUTIVE CORE LOCATIONS. IUSEO IN rOLLOwlNG WAt 






















01 .. - lERTE" lSI lERTE" i 
f II 

















ACCESSED 8Y r. eO""ANo ISINGLE HODEl GO SETUP or r SINGLES. 
LAC 
.71 I j 
~ 

















































































































5 .... 5 ... 
1"17!U 
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••• PDP9/15 ASSEMB~Y LISTING ••• 
IHCOHO NNB PDP-i 
IROUTINE ACCESSED BV M. COHHAND tSING~E HODEl TO SETUP 
10lSPLAY or H SINGLtS. 
'"'COHO LAC (6J 
JHP FC~HD.1 
IFHCOHO NNB POP-9 
'ROUTINE ACCESSED BV rHo COHHANo (SINGLE HODEl TO SETUP 
10VERLAPPING OISPI AY OF rAND '"' SING~ES. 





NNB PDP-9 e/llt/6B 
INITIATED BV COHHAND SUH. 
LAC (It, 
J"" FCOHo.1 
ICOoING INITIATED BV COHHAND SlOP. 
IDISAB~ES AOC INTERFACE. 
IDISABLES REAL TIME CLOCK. 
10lSA8LES LIYE TIHE CLOCK. 
STOP JHS AoCS!P IOISABLE Aoes AND CLOCKS 
LAN STOTIH 
~MP START.2 












































IBEGIN NNB pop·g 
IDISABlE INTERrACE 
IDISAB~E llvr TIME 
'DISAB~E REAL TIHE 




, PREYENT Ate (NABLING 
ISORT PARTIAL LISTS 
I DISK SORTING? 
I NO 
IREAD CLOCKS AND SCAI.ERS 
ICLEAR ADC ON fLAG 





'ROUTINE INITIATED BV START COHMANo. 
'INITIATES TAK!NG or DATA IN 


















































































~ j I ;~ 
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ISET AOe ON rLAG 




ISTAR; liVE TIHE 
ISTART REAl. T IHE 
IGET ADC HOOE 
ISET HOOE 
IRESET BorM AOC.r-
I CLEAR COINe TO DISK 
IROUTINE TO CAl.CUl.~~E STORAGE ADDRESS I~ROH THE COORDINATES O~ A COINCIDENCE IEVENT. RETURNS WITH ADDRESS IN THE Ae. IEXPECTS THE COORDINATES TO 8E IN ~CHANS 
, AND HCHANS. 
IUSES THE ALUORITHH A.'YIY-II/2+X-I. IENTE~ IN THE ~OllOWING WAY 
ILOCATION CONTENTS 
I N JHS DETADD 
I FAX'S CONTAINS F COORDINATE 



















IHULT 1Pt. ICANU 
ILACO. HQ TO AC 
IDIVIDE BY TWO 
IAOO ~ 
s,...i>I_ ,t.:.!' -_,_ 
PAGE NO. 21 
TAD FSTCOI IADO 1ST DATA AOQRESS 2ND BANK ~HP· OETADO 











COAT I llO 










COAT 't .. o 
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. ~ __ .•• ..-~:~. ,"-r.:'H";.,",~fil'I.-~~):,,~w.s~'<;!~'Q:;~~.~'.," I,,"';.. .. ' .' . 
i ; ! 
, -~ 
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,,~ 
i-' "~ , 
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'+0 I 0 13 
000000 
'''':'~-'':;<,¥''~ 




ICCUNTO WWB PDP9 
(I' 
CIA 
ITHIS ROUTINE PRINTS OUT THE SCALERS CONTAINrNG 
ITHE r SINGLES. MSINGLiS. COINCIDrNCE COUNTS. 





















ICWR PDP9 1969 " 
ISUBROUTINE TO OUT PUT ENTIRE EXPERIMENT 






























































IADD NEW 10 
liS TAPE OK 
, NO' 
IWRITE THE DIRECTORY 
IDECTAPE ERROR 
ISET BLOCK NUMBER 




/ WR'lTE COINe SPECTRUM 
, NULL OR DISK • 























































































d f ~ 
J ~ 
t ~ ~.~.,;~~~-~~~.~.~!-~~~~~~=~.~.:.~.~.~.5~.=~.M._ .. ":~.~, .. _~. ~'-~ ~·et-'·O' '" if tt., ". t • - " ___ • ___ "_!i!llil-' __ iI!Jllj.miidil!IlUMlm.ili __ i!Il;:!'ilimjh"g~ __ ~I"_ ... , .• ~, .... , .. ~, .. ,,.,.""".".' .• _i".ii.",.",~_~""""~~",,~",~ . .:,"~ ... ,,,-,;.,~, " .. ",_~,"cL",-. ,,'I ,LJ!! _ •• _ •• II • I 1_ .. III! l!WLJMt2h L Luw. I.......,., ."..~ .. at .am !:: .~5J 
!1il Anmsr. ;4iU~lll!llj ?JIIIIIl"';a .. _~~"W''l¥'"'''_-'o_"",,--:-'--
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Ilf 170 I 
O'tItOOI 
1601t1t0 
23:2 .. 01 
222lfOO 







































?20 I lit 
2010"0 
266061 







251 .. 1" 
"02205 
lit 170 I 
" .... DOl 







I E ~ 
I ULl 
10TREAO WW8 PDP 9 . 
I WC 
I CA 
I 8LK • 
I WRITE 
















IINITIATEO 8Y COHHAHO DTREAO. READS EXPERIHENT 10. 
PAGE t40. 23 
IETC., SiNGLES SPECTRA. ANO·COINCIOENCE SPECiRUH. INTO THEIR NORH~~ 10ATA ACQUISITION ADDRESSES. THE COHHANO HUST 8E ~OLLOWEO 8Y A ISPECTRUH IC OR A SLOT •. 
OTREAO .JHS AOCCHK 
OlREIt 













































I CHECK I~ Aoe TO aE SHUTDOWN IGET EXPERiHENT 10 OR A .l. 
I LOW 
I HIGH 
I CHECK TERH CHAR 
I ZERO TERHINATES 
IY£5-IT WAS AN 10 
I PLUS SIGN 
IYES 




ISAVE ASCII CODE ~OR .,. OR .-. 
IGET HULTIPLY:hG ~"CTOR 
I ANY INPUT? 
INO 
ISAVE IN INPUT F'ACTOR 
ISET DIVISOR TO ONE 
I IS TERHINAiOR AN • 
I YES 
COAT21t60 


























































i 1 , ~ 
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03/02/13RAlPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE·NO. 2" 
0021'13 556357 SAO (57) / IS IT A I COA130"0 
0021'1'1 7'1 I 000 SKP / YES COA T 3050 
0021'15 6067'16 ~MP QHARK INO-PRINT QUESTION COAT3060 
0021'16 112"&1 JHS OECIN C?AT3070 
0021 .. 7 -'0'12'106 OAC I NPO I V rOA TJU80 
002150 21271'i LAC TC COAn090 
002151 55635& SAO (52) I I THUS T BE AN • COA n I 00 
002152 602162 ~HP OTRE18 rOAUllO 
002153 S061'06 ~I4P QHARK I IT WASN'T COATll20 
00215'1 750001 OTRE7A ClC COAT3130 
002155 055'12'1 OAC RFLG I SET RFLG TO PRINT RI , R2. COAT31'10 
002156 113051 JMS FINT COAT3150 
002157 216600 FLAC ONllH I COA T 3160 
002160 716603 FOIV ONOHI I FORH FACTOR COAT3170 
002161 602166 JHP .+5 COATll80 
002162 155't2~ OTRE7B OZM RFLG I CLEAR RFlG COAT3190 
002163 113051 JHS FINT COAT3200 
00216'1 2'12'105 FLACIS INPUTF COAT321G 
002165 1'12'106 FOIYIS INPOIY I FORH HULTIPLING FACTOR. COAT3220 
002166 -015536 FOAC FFACT COAT3230 
002161 113666 ~MS FCLA COAT32't~ 
002170 oaS'lZ5 F~AC ALGRES I CLEAR RESIDUALS COAT3e50 
002171 (;! 5'130 Fr.AC A8SRES C')AT 3260 
002112 015'133 FOAC SQRRES COAT 3270 
002173 113112 •• 1'1S FEXT COA13280 
00217'1 202635 LAC SIGN C OA n29,) 
002115 556352 SAD 1531 COAT3300 
002116 602202 ~HP. + 'I COAi 331 C 
002171 215531 L~C FFACT+I I iEGATE FACTOR (;OAT3320 
002200 35631'1 TAO 1't00000 COA T 3330 
00220 I 055531 OAC Fr ACh I COA T33'10 


























002203 1J5S517 OAC FBLK CuA T3l60 
~0220'l '1'12511 ISZ 5W COAT3370 
, £ 
t ~ 
f i 002205 602556 ~MP ROSL-3 COAT3380 
00~206 112~61 JMS OECIN COAT3390 
002207 '0"253'1 OAC OTRE2 COA T 3"00 ' 
1 :! 
I 
O£l2210 ZI31f11f LAC Be+1 COAT3IfIO 
00221 J 0'12535 OAC OTRE I CDA T 3'120 , 
0012212 I0605~ ~MS RDOIR fREAO DIRECTORY COAU'I30 1 
002213 1'10200 5ZA IOECTAPE ERROR COA T3't~0 ~ 
00221'1 606C?57 JHP RETC COA Tl'l50 : 
002215 106141 JHS SEARCH ISEARCH rOR' 10 COATl't60 i 
002216 206303 LAC OIRnG COAT3~70 '1 
002'- 11 7'10200 SZA COA 13'190 ! 'I 
002220 6ij61lf6 JHP QHARk I 10 WAS NOT FOUNO eOAT3't90 1 
0~2221 2063Q5 LAC BLKNO IPLACE THE £XPERIME~T5 COAT~500 I 
002222 ~IfZ606 SWST OAC ROBlK IBLOCK- IN ROBLK COAT3510 1 
002223 200053 LAC STRPFG .. COAU520 \ 
(<1222'" 7~02CO 57.A ICOINC OR STRIP?· COAT3530 t 
002225 ~,02311 ..IHP !)TRES I STRIP COAT35'10 I 
002226 5~0051 SAD BV.GFLG COA T 3550 
002221 6061~6 ~HP QHARK I DON'T SUM SPECTR.~ IN SEEK, COAT3560 i 
002230 202635 lAC SIGNeOA 3570l 
002231 556352 SAO 153. IIF +. UPDATE CNTS. SCALERS. TIMES COAU5eo I ~ 
O~2232 102'107 ~"S SCOMB5COA U590 f ;! 
UO?233 '100052 XCT XCTBICG COA13600 l ,; 00.... 3-0'" TAD SUMONE I LOAD SUM SPEC CO.,.3610 I J 
,~ 
.... ;iiJ;;;;;;;.;;7;;.::::'~~,~=~.:.::~ ·"'-'=""~"'=~~=:~~"::,~.=::S~'==::"7::::,:·.;:.~'i:c·";,~,"U 
t* .. '. iPWzg;O.,._I!!.ll!Ujl!!l~~";r,::;-.,",:.::~-·""""""'r-·r"~_-_-~~-", r'.",·~·'··" '"'C''' r .. 
:lAl 



















































































































































































































( - I I 
OTeT 











































I LOAD r SINGLES 
, LOAO " SINGLES 
, 5050? 
I NO 
, SET OTCT TO eoum 
'THE "0 BLOCKS or eOINT DATA 
I SAVE SPECTRUM LOCATION. 
I SET F'OTPI TO AOR OF' BurF'ER. 
IL(j~O IUF'F'ER 
10EC TAPE ERROR 
, GET BUF'F'ER WORO 
, CLEAR F'Ae IF' NEG. 
I OONE 
, NO 
, PRINT RI , Rl? 
, NO 
I PRINT RI 
, PRIHT R2 













































COAT .. 050 
C.OAT"050 
COAT"07U 
COA, .. 080 
COAT"090 
COAT .. I 00 
COU"IIO 
eOAT .. 120 
tOAT't130 
eou"l .. o 
,OAT .. 150 
COU",60 
COAT .. 170 
COATlf180 
COAT .. 190 
! 'I 
t ".~ t '1 
































































































002 .. 01' 
002"02 
002""3 




C02 .. 10 



















































































































































































I STORE RESIDUALS 
I STRIP SUM SPEC. 
I STRIP F' 
I STRIP M 
I DON'T STORE RESIOUALS. 
, ~KIP IF' 50/50 
I GET ALL SUT LAST 8LOCK 
I SKIP OVER COMMENT 
I STRIP COINe 
I THROUGH? 
I NO 
I -200 WILL GET ALL SUT CS-127 
IFACTOR -11 
IYES 

























COAT .... Ot. 
COAT"" I 0 
COAT'O"20 
COAT .... 30 
COAT .. If .. O 
COAT .... 50 
(.OAT .... 60 



















COAT .. 660 
·CO"T .. 670 
COAT .. 6SC 
COATlf690 
COAT .. 700 
C(;AT .. 710 
COAT .. 720 
CDATlf730 
(OAT'I7"0 















I ~j .~ 































" ~j i:;J 
f~ 
ilJ. 
f~ , I Lr 
.~ 
L"" ~~ ~g 







03/0c/73RALPH AIC C. DAVIES PDP-8 
002"21 














002 .... 0 
002 .... 1 
0021t"2 
002 .... 3 
002 ...... 
002 .... 5 
002 .... 15 
002 .... 7 
002 .. 50 




002 .. 55 




002 .. 62 
002"153 
002 .. 6'" 
002 .. 65 
002"156 
002 .. 67 
002 .. 70 
0021t7! 
002 .. 72 
002 .. 73 
















3 .. 55 .. 8 
0"i535 
o .. n) .. 
'7'7771" 
O"cMJ7 
.... 28 .. 0 
"1f25]5 
'! .. 25]" 
2228 .. 0 
05")'7" 
.... 28 .. 0 






05 .. 376 
216]61 
05 .. 375 




01 .. 373 





























I 06 I't , 
206303 




~ __ ~~~,_~~~"~ •• ~~e~-=~ . , • '-~ •. -,", ~ c ~ ~.,--~.' -.- '-"'" .~~~.:::;:=::',~~~;;~~ 
"r··-·£, \ 
i ~;I 

















































































































IADDRESS or [XPIO INro. 
IHI-OROER or NEW 10 . 
I or OLD 10. INPUl 
I OUTPUT IrORM F'LOATING • 







IPICK UP REALTM A~D LIVETH 
100NE? 
I NO 
IR[AO DIRECTORY INTO CORE. 
IDEe UPE ERROR? 
IYES . , 
IFIND 10 AND D[T~RM'NE BLOCK NO. 
ISEARCH SUCCESSFUL 
27 


























































, ! .~.~,' ~ 'Ii 1:1 
l' !l • rl i'~ H~ 


























1 ~ ~ 
. 
_IL __ "_~~~-~-~---~--~--"-~""""~-~'''"'"-'-'''-'-'.-~~--~-'-"'._" __ "~'"~'"~'"'~'_"."~'". __ '-'..a 
I l 




























































































0 .. 253 .. 
it"2&06 
202606 































f067 .. 6 
355115 
3 .. 57io 
1'+ II 00 









. ". -, ..... , ··~~,,:'I,..-'.t".,....--·..,.--··7:r '--.~"'-




























































































, 8lK • 
1 READ 
,'SET REWIND. 
18KG OR Fe. 
! BKG 
I SETUP HIGH 
{ EXPIO. 
ORDER 




















1 ILLEGAL VALUE. 
'VALUE TOO LARGE. 
IRESTORE AC. 
o IUSEO BY GET3.GET.RSEQ.GSEQ.LSQRT· 







ISAvE IS~ CORE LOCATION 
I XCTI/O 
28 




















































































t ~ I] 
i ·r~ 
! J ~ '~~ 
~ 
~i ! '~ 
I. 
I ' l~ i:i 
; ] 


















































I: ~ p 






















































































-:_~ - 'cC';'" '-0 '''', • "~" 








IROSIN . WW8 POP 9 
I wc 
, CA 
I BLK " 
I READ 
IROUTINE TO READ SINGLES SPECTRA ~ROM DEC TAPE IINTO THEI~NORMAl DATA ACQUISITION ADDRESSES. ROSIN 0 
ISCALERS 













































ILSORT RCD 8121/71 
liST LOCATION O~ SUM SPECTRUM 
IREAO DEC TAPE 
liST LOCATION F256 
IADVANCE DEC TAPE SLOCK 
liST LOC~T(ON 11256 
IRETURN 
. IROUT INE TO SORT TWO DAIA L I,STS IF AND 11<. IASSUI1ES AOC RA"PS.102~ CHANNELS. STORES ~ AND 11 
'SINGLES IN 128 AND 256 CHANNEL SPECTRA. STORES Ir.OINCIOENCE DATA IN I1EMORY AS 127XI27 I1ATRIX AND ION TAPE AS ~56K256 MATRIX. 127Xl27 I1ATRIX STORED lIN UPPER CORE BANI(. 
ITHE NUI18ER OF EVENTS PER SECOND IN A GIVEN EXPERIMENT THAT MAY 8E IHANDLED CAN 8E ESTIMATEDFROI1 THE FOLLOWING DATA. I TYPE O~ EVENT APPROX. SORTING TIME IF SINGLE 51!i i11CRO SECONDS 
1M SINGLE 57 MICRO SECONDS IGOOD COINC 166 MICRO SECONDS ISINGLE ~l.lECT ~2 MICRO SECONDS leOINe. ~E.lECT ~6 MICO SECONDS ITHIS DC.ES NOT INCLUDE A CONSTANT T 1I'1E OF' 5~ MICROSECONDS AT THE IBEGINNING OF' THE SORTING OF' EACH 8UFFER TO INITIALIZE AND RESTART ITHE ADC.S. T~IS or COURSE ADOS 5~/IG MICRO SECONDS TO I THE AvERAGE SORT I NG T I ME FOR EACH Evnn. INTRO .II1S lSORT I SORT LISTS LAC MTRCLM IGET L II1IT . CHAICLL 
. . 
TAO MTRCCT IPASSED LI"' U, 
SNL 
.JMP . +If INO 
29 




























































































i ~ ~ ~ :~ 
. .~ 
~ 
















































































































































































































'YES- STOP Aoe 
IPRINT M£SS"OE 
IHAV( COINC EVENT -10 PUT OISK? 
INO 
IPREVENT ExECUTION 0' THIS CODE 
IUN~IL AL.L CO-INC-EVEN-TS WRITTEN 
I OISK BUSY? 
'YES 
, OISK STATUS 
, DISK INTERUPT-PENOtNG? 
IYES 
IREADF'UNCTION 
(.IMP INTR03' _ _ 
OKINTI ! SET I Nll:;RUPT AoR. 
-I 
, CLEAR STATUS-REG. 
I LOAD DISK. O. 
36 , we 














I GET OISK AOR, 
I YES, WE-'REDONE_ 
I LCAO DISK AoR 
I WRITE fUNCTION 
I IMCREHEMT OISK CONTENTS 















I LIST POINTER F'OR OISK ROUTINE 
: LIST POINTER fOR SORT ROUTINE 







































































f ' r ~ 
l 
I 
I t fj 
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I OA ~HP AET OA ~HP 0/5K/O.10 
ILISTS ONE 
INO 
IYES. SET LIST LOCATIONS rOR 
!SGqT/NG f'!RST LIST 
I~ESET arLOP 
liET UP LIST LOCATIONS 
I~O~ SORTING 2ND LIST 
IRESET IrLOP 
IDET~RHINE NEW CURRENT AOORE~S 
,.- STA;QT ING ADDRESS 
,,,, START ING ADDRESS 
l!iET WORD COUNTER 
I RAN OUT or LIST SPArE 
I ENAILE ADC? 
I NO 
I GET HOOE VA ... UE 
ISET ADC HODE 
I CLEAR ADC'S 
ISET LIST COUNTER 







































SORT I I 'to 



























'"l(,'~\;..~-:..;t.. .:..~.'_" " ~;;"<> , •.. >'~.-. 
~ '1 
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., .... 010 
7 .... 010 
556376 
603250 
~~o~ .. " 
160~"5 





7 .. 0000 
1102 .... 
1602 .. 5 
.... 02 .... 















7 .. 0000 
2~1l2"S 
7 .. 0010 















































































































lEND O~ ~ARTIAL lu~rER 
IYES 
I NO. ERROR Rt.IECT 


























136 BtT OVERFLOW 
IZERO SORTCO ENTRIES 
,AOYANCE liSTS 
,"NO OF' BurrER 
INO 
lYES 
IGET l5S RA"P 
ICALCULATE ADDRESS 
ISAV[ 
IINCRE"ENt r SPECTRYH 
I 1~~REI1ENT ~ SCALER 
I rSINHf 
136 PIT OVERfLOW 
I IS " GOOD 
'CHr.~K AND RESTORE 
I NO 
IGET ~56 RAt1P 
ICAlCULA"i£ ADOR£S~ 
IINCREt1ENT .. SPEC"RUt1 
I INCREI1ENT " SCA\ER 
I "SINHI 
'36 BIT OVERrLOW 
PAGE NO . 32 
SORT ''400 






SORT • it'D 
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Ol/02/71RALPH AIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 
2202 .. 5 
1032&3 
0 .. 0223 


























71f II 00 
60320" 
3 .. 3262 






















































IGET 2!6 AA .... 
'MAKE 128 ~AHP 
IGET !56 RAPtP 
IHAKE :21 RAtlP 
ICOMPUTE SUM SPt(tRUft fROH FfRST IHALF or 256 PLUS 25& lIE CEATAIN SUM IS NOT OVER f2S& 
Ilr IT IS SET TO 255 ISUI1 AOOA£SS 
I F' CHANS 
I '" CHANS IH ) OR a TO r 
IYES 
INO-IF' Il<a H<-I' ISTORE IN Ha l27 
:15 12<eH1 
I NO 
, IS "C a 15 
I NO 
THEN 
I BEGINNING or Mal27 














0031 .. 1 
0031"2 
0031"3 
OO:U It If 









































































































































SOAT2 .. 10 
SORT21f20 
SOAT2"30 



































I "UlTIPLl BY 256. 
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0~2751 












""i. > " ~' :' 
(., 































































, .. 0000 
"602'" 































































































IINCRE"ENT COINC. SPECTRUM 
IINCR~"ENT SUI1 SPECTRU" 
IPACK CHANNELS FOR 
IWRlflNG 18" TAPE 
IPUT COINC. EvENT IN TAPE BUFF' 
1 INCRE"ENT COINC. SCALER 
1 CSCLHI 




COU~TO.15 , CRE~HI 
LSOR6 
'BurrER INDICATOR 
'"ASK rOR 10 BITS WITHOUT ADe ID 
'2'S CO"PLE"ENT OF' LIST LENGTH 
LOWL -12 'LOW LI"IT FOR WINDOW 12<-" 
HIGHL -If IHIOH LI"IT FOR wrr"DOw "<-15 
'CONVRT WWB POP-9 9/1lt/68 
IROUTINE TO CONVERT A 102'+ RA"P ADDRESS TO A 256 RAMP ADDRESS. 
IALSO CHECKS EACH INDIVIDUAL CHANNEL NU"BER TO SEE THAT 
lIT IS NOT ZERO. IF THE CHANNEL NUt18ER-O TW£N THE EVENT 








ICWR POP9 SEP 196B 
'DIVIDE BY '4 





ISUBROUT:NE TO PRINT COM"ENT STOAED BY CO"" 
CO""PS .J"S CALF 
LAC (If 0000) 
OAC. CO"PT 








lIS IT A CARRIAGE RETURN 
I ¥ES-RETURN 
INO PRINT IT 



















































































t 1 II 
l ~ 
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'.; ~- $.< ~~ .:.;'=. _ -~~~~.~~~.~~7~:::::::::111 
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ij l·: ~ 
fi \, 




































































, .. 0000 
601'136 
7022'1" 
7022 .. 1 
"63355 
7"000U 




7 .. 0000 
607'136 
200226 





















PAGE NO . 35 




















SPSA ISTOP SCALER A SCRT3200 ENSA IENABLE SCALER A SORT3210 ISZ· SCAER+S I INCRE"ENT OVER'LOW LOC. SORT3220 NOP liN CASE or 18 BIT OVERrLOW SORT3230 
"ttP RE T SORUZ"O SPS9 ISTOP SCALER 8 SORT 3250 ENSB IENAB~E SCALER B SORT3210 ISZ· SCAER+7 SORTl270 NOP SORT3280 ,,~ RET SORTl2iCl SPSC ISTOP SCALER C SORi330Q ENSC ,-ENABLE SCALER C SORTlllO ISZ· SCAERel1 SORT]320 NOP IUSED AS A CONSTANT. SORTJl30 
,,"P RE T ~ORT33"0 S .. SO ISTOP SCALER D SORT335" ENSD IENA8LE SCALER D SORTlJIO ISZ· SCAER+13 SORTJJ70 tJOP SORTJ3BO ,,"P RET SORTJJeO WWB POP e SORTl"20 TO LIST NU"BER OF GOUD ANO RE"ECT EVENTS. SORf3 .. 30 TO DRINT THE TI~S SORT3 .... 0 L:.c ADCON liS ADC ON SORU"50 SZA SORTl"IO 
""S REAOCS 'YES - READ ON F'L Y SORU .. 70 
""S TI~ INO SORT 3"80 
""P PANRET SORTJ .. eO 10 PRINT THE SCALERS SORU500 LAC AOCON liS ADC ON SORT3510 SZA luSED AS A CONSTANT. SORT 3520 
""S REAO(S IYES - READ ON F'LY SORT35JO 
""S SCAER INO SQRT35ltO 
"ttP PANR[T SORTJ550 ISU8ROUTINE TO PRINT THE CONTENTS OF' SCALER A. 8, C. AND 0 SORT3~60 0033.... 000000 SCAER 0 SORT 3570 0033't5 200052 I.AC XCTBlCG SOfr(T 3580 Q033't6 051653 OAC "101 S<JATJ590 0033't7 111625 





f. , ' 
i 
, ' j ~ 




003355 230011 DBLISCALRC I USED AS A POINTER. SORT3660 l 003355 0 I 171 I "ES56 SORTl670 
,l 003357 230013 OBLISCALRO I USED AS A POINTrR. SORT3&BO j 003360 6233.... ,,"p. SCAER SORTl690 













'; . 1 




I ~-~ , 






f 11 iI f 






• .,,..,."'_;.,., .. ...,,,, ....... It'i'.;:-r~:r.' •• ~,."~!M" 

























003 .. IS 
003"16 
003'+17 
003 .. 20 
003"21 












or:; .. 36 
003"37 
003 .... 0 
003 .... 1 




003 .... 6 
65120'7 













































.... 3 ... Z1 
223'121 
71f 1 100 
603"'51 
'~'F"""'"",'"'_~ r·.---.· __ ~,~,_,·-, .. "·' 




















































.JI1S DISK I 0 
,'BELL 
ITERH1NATE BUF'F'ER 
I OISABLE INTERFACE 
I CLEAR Aoe 












































115 BiT AOR 
118 8IT AOR 
I BITS 15-17 
I BUSY? 
I NO 




I IF' NEG, IT'S 2'5 COHP. OF' WORD AOR, 
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03/02/73RALPH RIC C. OAVIES FOP-9 
001 .... 7 _0710 




003lf5" .... 1 .. 21 
003 .. 55 223 .. 21 
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••• POP9/.5 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
ALSS 10 I tr P05. IT'S A ILK. 
.J1'fFl +J 
CttA 
TAO 1 I 1 




OSGO I EX~CUTE FUNCTION 
.JttP RET 
05KINT LAC OETAOO 
SZA I STORING COINC ON DISK? 
OKINTI .JttP INTR02 I vts I.J"P INTR02 OR SNTRC31 
OSRS+IO 
OAC t'lK5TAT : SAVE STATUS 
OSCO 
SMAICLA I FRROR FLAG? 
.JHP OK5TAT-2 I NO 
.JI"!S PRIOr 
30"252 /·0 











/ COpy SCRATCH ROUTINE .... 
COPYS LAW -151 I • or BLKS. 
OAC r.OPY3 
LAC (IfOOt I 5TART ING BLK. 
.JHP .. " / COpy ROUTINE STARTS AT 015K BlK 551 
COpy LAW -1075 I • or BlKS. 
OAe COpy] 
LAC ('551 1 / STARTING DISK ~l~. 
OAe COPY2 
LAC OSEL+I 





.JttP copy] I OECTAPE TO DISk .... 
LAC COPY2 I DISK TO OECTAPE 
I OIS~ TO OECTAPE COpy ROUTINE 
- TAO (21 
OAC OECOS2 
LAC COPY3 
TAO 12. I • OF elKS LEn 
OAC ONAOC 
COP 'I' 1 .JttS· 1015K10 • 
0 I DISK • 




























































--'-'--"~--"-u--,-,,~.,--,-,-,- ,- , ,,' ',' -'1-,' 
,- l 
_ ' 1 
:~' ~ 
,~ -~ 
~ ,~ .,~ ~ 
'" -.~ -~ ~ u ~ 















































































































































































































/ 8LK • 
/ READ 
/ SETUP TO READ 'RO~ DISK 
I SETUP TO WRITE ON OECTAPE 
COpy ROUT I HE .... 




(51 / SET T~ WRIT£ ON OISK 
OECOS2-1 
( 31 / SET TO READ FROH OECTAPE 
OEeOSI-2 
(.IHP TAPCONt 




( I I 
AOCGON-: / SAVE AOC Otf OR OFF FLAG 
AOCGO 
OEeOSI 
OECOS2·-1 / SET UP BurrER POINTER ANO 





/ 8LK • 
/ REAO OR WRITE 
/ OECTAPE ERROR? 




/ 8LK • 
/ WR rTf OR REAO 
/ OISK ERROR? 
TAPCON-IO / YES 
OEcose f INCREHENT 8LK • 
H"GTPT 
OECOS~-I 
OF:COS I / 8UF' -I '1 































o SK 090 
o 51( 100 
o 51( 110 
o 51( 120 
o SI( 125 
D 5K 110 
o 5KII'+0 






































 -~~ .••• '·.··."'······"·-·····~~·-"~~·~~·' -_. ,* •• --,-~~",,,,,,,,,"C. '"'' ~' .. ,;:i.:."" -;;-- ~ ..... -,., . $"'~~~:,::~;.:..:,;:,~~~~,.~:~;:,,:~::,;~=;.2::::::;:::'~ ~ , 






































































.'1" 0 ... 513 
·2e,.37 
0"""15 
2Ie .. " Oii6la36 










































7 .... 020 
\)"377" 
20~53" 
7 .... 020 
0 .... 030 
7'.0001 
J~JI5 
3 .. ,77 .. 
7"OiOO 
603737 














































































































I CON! INut. 
I SET DISPLAY CHANGE 
I 0 COINC aurrER. 
I 8EGINNING OF TRANSFER auF' . 
I DISk • 
I WC 
I CA I~ STRIP lurrEp.. 
I DISK AOR. 
I READ DISk 
I ".",K( 128 RAHfJ 
I HAKE 128 R",.IP 
I H) OR • r1 
I YES 
3i 
015KI .... O 
015KI"150 
015KI"&0 






















































J ii i~, 




















~ :i! ~ 








03/02/73RAlPH RIC C. OAVIES POp-g ••• POP9/IS ASSEMBLY liSTING ••• PAGE NO . If 0 
003721 2037'7 If lAC MF'OlO I I F" 12 (- M (- 15. 0 I 51<20 10 
0C3122 ]1f32Et 1 TAO LO'-'L I THEN 5 T ORE IN. M- 127 . 0 I SI<2020 
003723 71f 1100 SPA I 12< -M1 0 I 51<2030 
00372'1 6037"5 ..JMP F"Ol03 I NO 0 I S'<20lfO 
003725 3'13252 TAO !'IGHl 0151<2050 
003726 7"0100 SMA I 11<-151 0151<20&0 
003727 6037 .. 5 JMP F"OlO] .' NO 0 I 51(2070 
003730 216'10" lAC (576001 I BEGINNING OF" "'-12'7. 0151<2080 
003731 3 .... 030 TAO F"F"OlO 0 I 51(2090 
003732 0"3752 OAC FOlO" 0 i SI(2 1 00 
003733 22"012 lAC· F'OlOGT 0 I SKc 110 
00373.. 363752 TAO· F"OlO" 0 I 51<2120 
003735 063752 OAC· F"OlO" 0 I SI<2110 
003736 6037"5 ..IMP F"OlO] 0 I SI(21 itO 
003737 201f030 F'Ol02 lAC F"F'OlO I REVERSE F' AND M. 0 SI(2150 
00371f0 01f375~ OAC rOLD" 0 SI<2160 
00371f I 20377'1 lAC MfOlO 0 SI<a-! 70 
003'llf2 0'l1f030 OAe F"F"u:.o D SI<2180 
00371f3 203752 LAC FOLL" 0 51<2190 
0037't1f 01f37'1'1 OAC MFOLl: 0 51(2200 
00371f5 201f030 FOL03 LAC FFr.lO 0 Sl(2~ 10 
!)0371f6 0'13752 OAe "-OLOIf 0 SI(2220 
0037'17 356337 TAO (- I I 0 S1<22]0 
003750 7't'tOOO Cli. I A-'r'" Y-II.X-I 0 S1(22'10 
003751 653122 MUL 0 51(2250 
003752 000000 F"OLO" 0 0 51(2260 
003753 6"1002 LAca 0 51(22"70 
00375~ 7 .... 020 RCR 0 SI<2280 
003755 3"377" TAO MF"OLO 0 SI(2290 
003756 356337 t ... o (- 1 I 0 SI<2300 
003757 3lf0231f TAO ~STCOJ I 8EGINNG OF" eOINe. 0 51<2310 
003760 0 .. 3752 OAC fOlO'l 0 51(2320 
·003761 22't012 LAC· FOLOGT 0 ~K2330 
003762 363752 TAO- F'OlO" . 0 S1(23'10 
003763 063752 OAC· fOlO'l 0 51(2350 
00376'1 't't1f012 15Z F'OlOGT 0 SI(2350 
003765 216'103 LAC (]771 0 SI<2370 
003766 51f2531f SAO OTREe? I DONE WITH THIS BUfF'ER? 0 Sl(2380 
003767 7'1 I 000 SKP 0 51\2]90 
003770 603705 JMP fOlOA.3 I NO 0 SI(i!'tQO 
003771 5'12535 SAD OTRE I I F' I N I SHED i..OAOIN~ 1 0 SK2'1 I 0 
003n2 623650 ..Jl"lp. FOLDED I YES 0 S1<2'120 
003773 603672 ..IMP fOLD! 0 SI(2'1]0 
003771f 000000 M~OlO 0 0 51(2~~O 
003775 777777 UNF'OLO LAW -I 0 SK21f50 
003776 O't'lO 12 CAe F'OlOGT 0 Sk2lt60 
003777 77761) I LAW -177 0 SI(2'170 
OOIfOOO ':-If 3771f OAe MF'OlO I OETERM I NES WHEN F' 1 N I SHEO 0 I SI<2'180 
OOIfOOI 14'4030 aZM F'FOlO I INITIATE OI5ICAOR. OlSK21f90 
1}.)4002 200231f LAC rSTCOI 0ISI(2~;OO 
00lt003 O't3752 OAe rOlO~ I AOR OF' COINC 8UF'. 0lSK2510 
OO.IOO~ 201fO~7 lAC F'F'OlQ-1 0 I SI(2520 
001f0Q5 01f0235 OAC ZERl EM 0 I 5K2530 
001f006 7;7'100 lAW -If 00 0 I SK25'10 
00lt007 101636 JMS ' ZEROUT liN IT I ALI ZE OUTPUT BUF'. 0 I 51(2550 








001f0 I 0 20lt027 lAC F'F'OlO- I 0 I 51(2560 I 
DOIfOII Olf0255 . OAe ZERTEM 015K2570 1 
~ C14012 777777 r-OlOGT l.AW -I OlSK2580 I' j 
d ~~:;r.;;rt·'~~~_~-,,~~_-=---=-~~~~~~~,,~~~","':""':=:",t"!!:::~:"~~==:'::~"::::::~_=~~~~:~~'.,~":;''',,,'''.'~::,':';::~.=.'":' ..... ·." .. ·.·.~;O:,i~:.:::=~~~:.·c_Jl 




























. ~ ~ ~c • 
Ol/02/73RALPH RIC C. OA~IES POP-9 
00'1013 




















































































































































































































I GET NEHT COINe VALUE 
I STO~E DATA IN (VERY OTHER WORO OF' Bur 





I WR lYE 




I CHECI< F'9KG , OR Aoe 
I ADC ON 
I NO 
I RUN WITH Aoe's, 
I YES 
{ Y-TURN orF" AOC'S: N-LEAVl A~C'S 
I WERE AOC·S ON F"LAG 
I WERE AOC·S ON 
I NO 































































: , .. ···'1 ~I. 
,~ 
i ~ 











































I ",_~ __ •. _._,-~-----.... -~-~-_~. __ ~I __ '_'_'---'-"'~--'-', .. ,~.~ ...... ~_._ •• _._ .• ~~A..J 
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-,~,.,......~ .... ,...,.".....~ .. ~.~»-.--."~'"" - ~ ~ - '" - - --='<.,...-"''"'''---..,.... .... .,.,,.-..~ ". -
03/02l73RALPH RIC C.DAVIES POP-9 
00 .. 105 7i"000 
OOItIOS 000000 
OOltl07 .. ltotiOS 
OOItIIO 70SSIi 
00"111 01t .. l1t7 
00"1 Ii 76000S 
















00 .. 133 60'4575 
00ltl31f SOl.fJ05 
00.. 35 SO .. ·721t 
00" 36 SOlf21S 
001t 37 SOlf253 
00" If 0 SOIf726 
001f Ifl 60'+7S0 
001t 1f2 604770 
001t .. 3 6C500'+ 
001t Iflt SO'+IS2 
00" 1.<5 SOlf173 
001t 1f6 SO'+20lt 
001t \17 000000 
DOIf 50 OltlfSOIf 
COif 51 35S337 
001f 5c 55ti'31f6 
001f 53 751000 
00ltl51t 55S31.J7 
00 .. 135 7ltl000 
00'+156 S05055 











OOIf 1 -/2 601;51 I 
001fi':"3 105305 
••• PDP9/1S ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. '12 
7i .. 000 I 
ICWR POP9 APRIL 1969 
IPAN£.L SERVICE ROUT INE 
PANrLO 0 
PANSEV ISZ PANn.G 




PHI 1+ 10 IDISABLE PANEL I~TERRUPT AND CLA 
PNCL IClEAR PAN~L STATIS 
OZH STPOUT 






AND ( 171 
..J"S PANBR IBRANCH TO ONE or 17 SERVICE ROUTINES 
..JH~ PANRET INO ZERO SWITCH NU"BER 
..J"P PCOOE·I I DEVICE SELECTION 
D~C OITE" I I TEI'I ,'OR OUTPUT 
JI'tP POSD IPERIOD OF" PERIODIC OU"P 
..J"P PUVET IPANEL LIVE TI"E 
..J"P ROTSEL I ROTATION SELECTION 
..J"P PD"ODE IDISPLAY "ODE SELECTION 
J"P PINF"OI IINF'OR"ATION SELECTION Nu"iER I 
..J"r PINF"02 I I HrOR"AT ION SELECTION NU"BER 2 
..l"P PNOCD INUMBER OF" CHANNELS DISPLAYED 
JMP PLCFS ILINEAR COUNTS rULL SCALE 
.JMP PNOLD INUHBER OF" LOG DECADES 
.JMP paLDN IBASE LI NE DECADE NU"BER 
..JMP PBt5 IPUSH BUTTSOh 
..lMP P81S IPUSH BUTTONS 
J"P P817 IPUSH BUTTONS 
peODE 0 
DAC OOEV 
TAO (-I I 
SAD (51 I "AG TAPE? 
SKPICLA I YES 
SAD ( If I I DECTAPE? 
SKP 
..J"P PANRET 
DAC UNI TSV 
JMS 02 
..J"P PANRET 
IPUSH BUTTON SERVICE 
PBI5 JMS PAN8R 
..J/'1P PANRET INOT USED 
..JMP MTEOFP 116M UPE EOF 
..J"S REW,INO I IBM TAPE REWIND 
.J"P PANRET I i8M iAPE REWIND AND UNLOAD 
..l"P ROGO IRE~D OUT GO 
..I"P ROHLT IREAD OUT HALT 
..IMP COINDN ICOINC STORAGE ON 
..JMP COINOF ICOINC STORAGE orr 
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03/0~/73AALPH RIC C. OAYJ[S POP-g 

























































150 .. 606 























IOlt .. 7l 














556 .. 21 
































..I"" RF AS T 
I INFORMATION SELECTION» 
OPRIExPIDH 





..I"S P ieK 







JMS CL Tl 















IINFORMATION SELECTION a 






















I RESET CONToun PLANt 
ISUPPRESS ZERO FLIP FLOP 
IROTATE I.EF'T 
























ISUBROUTIN£ TO C~l.CULATE 
I MEMORY CHANGE 
I MEMORY DISPLAY 
I DATA DUMP NUMBER 
f EXPERIMENT 10 
ISUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE 
ISUBROI.H INE TO CAt.CULATE 
ISU~ROUTINE TO CALCULA.TE 
ISTORE ADDRESS HIGH 
ISTO~E ADDRESS LOW 
I SINGLE PRECISION? 
I NO 
I YES 





BRIGHT ~OT CONTENCPAH0970 
BRIGHT DOT POS, C:PAN08eo 
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00 .. 300 





















••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LiSTING ••• PAGE NO. '4 .. 
OPRICSCLHI CPANI150 
.JMS NGNON CPAN 1 160 
OPRI SCALRQ CPANI170 
OPRISCALRC CPANIIBO 
OPRISeALRB CPANI190 
.J"P PINRET CPANIZOO 
LAC PIC" CPANIZIO 









.JHP PINRET CPANI310 
/ ROTATION SELECTION: CPANI1ZO 
/ SPECTRUM. "ARKERS. OR ZZERO CPANI330 
00'4305 105535 ROTSEL .J"S PICK CPANI3'40 
00'4306 000000 0 CPANIl50 
00'4307 00'4342 ZIER CPANI3fO 
00'4310 0043'46 ChuR CPAHI37Q 
00'4311 004352 eVER CPAN13BO 
00'4312 004356 HOR CPANI390 
004313 004362 VER CPANI'400 
001t31'4 . 004366 SPEC CPAN lit I 0 
00'4315 000000 0 CPANI'4Z0 
00'4316 741200 SNA CPANI'4]O 
00'43i7 605055 .JHP PANRET CPANI'4'40 
004320 0'44336 OA: ROTPT / POINTS TO ROT~'ION CONTROL CONSTANT CPANI'450 
00'4321 356315 TAO (I) CPANI'460 
00'4322 04'4337 OAe ROTPTI I -YO ROTATION VARIABLE CPANI'4'O 
004323 356315 T AD I I I CPAN I '4'10 
00'432'4 0443'40 OAe ROTPT2 I -TO MARK POSITION VARIABLE CPANI~gO 
00~3Z5 356315 TAO 'I) CPANl500 
00'4326 0~4341 OAC ROTPT3 / -TO NG SUBROUTINE CPANI510 
00'4327. 22'+3't I LAC· ROTPTl CPAN 1520 
00'4330 047667 OAC INSEL I ENABLE CPANI530 
004331 22~337 LAC- ROTPTI CPANI~~O 
00'43~2 0~4337 OAC ROTFTI CPANI~50 
00'43:s3 2243'tQ LAC· ROTPT2 CPANI560 
00'433'4 0443~0 OAC ROTPT2 CPANI570 
00'4335 605055 J"P PANRET CPANI58C 
00'4336 000000 ROTPT 0 CPANI590 
004337 005't31 ROTPTI RTMP CPANI600 
00'43'+0 OLOOOO ROTPi2 0 CPANI610 
004341 000000 ROTPT3 a CPANI620 
0043'42 (/00001 ZZER + I / HERO CPANI630 
00'4343 001337 ZZHOV CPANI6~0 
Ol"'3Itlt 1)00250 ZTEMP CPANI650 
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00 .... 00 
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001f ... 30 
001310 


































7 ... 1100 
'I505~6 
a2"336 

























I SPECTRUH HOR 
SPt::HRK 
I SF-ECTRUH VER 
SPEMRK 
/ THE SPECTRUM 
JHS ceop 
I SUBROUTINE TO COHPUTE OUHP SLOT NUHBER 






























/ DUHPS START IN BLOCK 2 
I LHa.CLA,CLL. AND olV 













/ SKIP IF 5050 
/ SEEK OR 5050 
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lOVER CORE LIHIT? 
I YES 
I COUNT 6 
NGCODA I AOD BASE 
DCTHP2 
OCTMP2 





NGBTD I BY P~SS BIN TO DEC 
CORE-DISABLE WHEN RUNNING 






lCWR POP9 1969 
!ENABLE COINC STORAGE 
COINON JHS PAoes !ARE ADC'S ON 
LAC JMTS INO 
OAe JMSBUF' 
LAC 13100001 
OAC· S[T+5 ! CHG 
LAW 4 ITURN PANEL INDICATOR ON 
.ms P I NOON 
JMP PANRET 
10lSAaLE eOINe SiORAGE 




OAC. 5ET·5 I CHG 
LAW 4 !TURN PANEL INDICATOR OFr 
JHS PINDor 
.JHP PANREl 
ICOMMAND TO DISCONTINUE TTY AND PUNCH 
lO'.ITPUT AND CLEAR ENABLE READ OUT FLAG 
ROHLT LAC III 
DAC ENABRO IENABLE READ OUT 
OAC 5TPOllj ISTOP OUTPUT 
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60 ... 577 
!:o5631f6 





























































































IWAIT F'O~ OUTPUt" TO STOP 
START OUTPUT OPERATION (EXPIOHI 
cE)CP IDF I 



































I~USH CLEAR FIRST 
ICLEAR ENABLE READ OUT 
IENABLE PANEL INTERRUPT 
I :S IT ALL O~TA1 
IYES 





{ PRINT EXPID 





I I I { I S ERASE ENABLED 
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PR I OF' 
AOCSTR 
PANR£T 



































































f HOURS 10 
IHOllRS 50 
I SAVE f'OR RESETTINO CO~NTER 
I SET COUNTER 
I DOPI - OUMP INTERVAL HOLD 
IWRN PANEL LIGHT OF'F' 
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00 .. 721 
00 .. 722 
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IIF' ZERO REAO IN FROM T'V 
I LIVEPS-LIVE TIME PRESET. 
I LIVE TIME PRESET HOLD. 
I LIVE TIME HOLD. 
ISTORE HOOE 





























ISTORE IN NUHBER or CHANNELS DISPLAYED 
O!SAOD 
PANRFT 
NOOCSW 0 INUMBER O~ OISPLAY CHANNELS SWITCH 






















( I t 
SCALE 
PANRET 
IPICK NUMBER O~ OECADES 
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CPAN ...... O 








CPAN .. 530 
CPANltSItO 
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,CALCULATE BY iABlE LOOK UP 
ILOG lINEAR rLIP flOP 




IAOO ONE INCREMENT TO SPREAD 





ISUBROUTINE TO I'1AINTAIN PANEL INDICATORS 
ICALL PINDON TO TURN LIGHT ON 
ICALL PINOQr TO TURN LIGHT orr 



































Ir AOC IS ON 
ADCON 
PADes 
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••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• ?AGE NO. 
/sET ERROR LIGHT ON PANEL 
PERROR LAW 
JNS 



















/ENABLE PANEL INTERRUPT 
IENABLE BOX 
ICLEAR FLAG 




IENABLE READ OUT 











(L1 VECL I 
IRESET MAG POINTERS 
I LIVEPS-RESET LIVETM PRESET 
I POINTER. 
/CLEAR SYSTEM LIV( TIME 




IREAD ZEROED CLOCKS rOR STORAGE 










































































































































































































I RESET DATA DUMP COUNTER 
IPERIOO:C BLOCK COUNT 
IMAG T A~'E RHORO COUNTER 
CLOCK INrERRUPTS 
(RESEl CLOCK W(TH -3600 
/ ~OD I MINUTE TO REALTM. 
I OUMP COUNTER 
/ DDPi - IF' 0 DON'T OUMP. 
IPERIODIC OATA IS BEING DUMPED 
/ NO. RET UR~4 
I OON'T OUMP IF IN 8KG. 
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REAL T!ME CLOCK INTERRUP7s 
{<-LEAR COVERFLOW 
(lIVECll 
RET { NO OVERFLOW 
{ I MINUTE IS UP. 
flAG 
OAC· 




, RESET CLOCK (-36001 
LAC • 
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I IS PRESET TIME UP? 
I YES 
lAC· (LIV(PTI I ADD ANOTHER INTERVAL TAO· SE~+11 I TO LIVETIHE TESTER. OAC· ILIVEPTI 
JMP RET 












































, OAe· e lOSCLD I 
JMP· READCS 
IADCBUS WWB PDP-9 
I COM~UTE FRACTIONAL PART 
I or REALTM. 
I COMPUTE FRAC. PART 
I or LIVE T I ME . 
I READ SYSTEM LIVE TIME 
IIF ZERO .JUST PRINT ZERO 




PAGE NO . 53 
IROUTINE TO CHECK If ADC'S ARE BUSY. IF THEY ARE MESSAGE PRINTED AND IROUTINE EX!TS THROUGH RET If AOC'S NOT BUSY THEN ROUTINE RETURNS ITO ROUTINE THAT CALLED IT 











IGET ADe BUSY fLAG 
I AOC OFn 
IYES 
I AOC ON BUT 8KG 




EXECUTE INSTRUCTION FOLLOWING 

















































































'~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ 
" q 
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ICOMMANO TO SELECT 
ION DISPLAY 
NUMBER !O 8E GENERATED 




























































I INPUT NUMBER 
ISAVE LOw BITS 
IOISABLE PANEL 
ICONVERT INPUT NUMGlR 
ITO A SWITCH NUMBER 
I SELECTION OF ITEMS 
I NOT ON PANEL 
IINFO SELECTION I 
I INFO SELECTION 2 
JMP 
IZERO SUPPRESSION 
SLIP ZRO L-AC 
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005'+ 1 I 356315 
005'+12 605'+03 
005&f13 11t7660 
005 .. 1" 150:S10 
00:;"15 16"31f0 









































••• PO?9/)5 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. "i5 
JMP PANRET 
IROTATE CONTi<lOL 




":MP PI ... RET 















~ AC ROTPT I 
DAC /'IOVADD 
LAW -2 
DAe: ROT INC 
..JMP PAN~ET 
RT/'IP 0 
ICOINCIDENCE DISPLAY CONTROL 
OLIST raRD I READ rUNCTION BOX 













..JHS NGSID I NUMBER G£NERATOR SiNARY TO DEC 
..JMS NGDIS I 0.1 5PLA Y NUMBER 
DSEL ,J/'Ip DISPEC 
Jt1P DL 1ST 
LAC DMODE 
TAD AOLD 








ADLD ..JMP .• I 
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i 
f 004l't&1 e051t6C , t 005'170 605"&0 
! 005 .. 71 505527 
! 005 .. 7? 605526 ,~. 005 .. 73 &055~3 005 .. 71t 605506 005~75 60550 .. 
t 005 .. 76 605502 [. 005'177 000007 
.' 003500 000000 I 005501 610051 f 005502 200217 l 00550:; 605514 005501f 200220 005505 60551 'f 
I 005506 200220 , 005507 31t0051 
r 005510 0501t10 
I 005511 2002 I "'! I I 
I 005512 605515 ! 005513 200221 
00551" 150'110 
t=1 005515 3"0051 
1 005516 050"07 
t.n 005517 7771f00 
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JftP . -5 CPANaOeO 
-.lHP . -I 0 CPANa090 
-.lHP PF"OIS IPLANE-F" OVERLAP CPAN8100 
.JHP P(,IS IPLANE CPANSIIO 
-.lHP SUHOIS ISUH CPAN8120 
-.lHP F"HDIS If" - H OVERLAP CPANel30 
.J"P HDIS IH SINGLE DiSPLAY CPAN91ltO 
.JHP FDiS I F" SINGLE DISPLAY CPAN8150 
DHODE 7 I HOLDS OISPLA) HODE CPAN8160 
8SPEEO 0 CPANSI70 
.JDISP -.lHP DISPEC CPAN8180 
F"DIS LAC F"START IDISPLAY F" SINGLE CPAN8190 
-.lHP SUHDIS+I CPAN8200 
HDIS LAC HSTART IDISPLAY M SINGLE CPAN82 I 0 
..IMP SUMDIS+I CPAN82~0 
F"HDIS LAC MSTART IOISPLAY f"-M OVERLAP CPAN8c?30 
TAO 8KGf"LG CPAN821t0 
DAC DISTWO CPAN8250 
LAC F"START CPAN8260 
_I1P SUHDIS+2 CPAN82·,O 
SUf1(1IS LAC SUMONE fDISPLAY SUM CFAN82ec 
DZM DISTWO CP"N8~9O 
TAO 8KGF"LO CPAN8300 
OAC DISONE CPAN8310 
RAHPC LAW -If 00 CPANe3C?0 
OAe I1RAHP CPAN833C 
LAC .JOISP CPANS3'+0 
OIoC DSEL CPAN8350 
LAC 17700 1 I MOVE N~ UP CPAN8360 
04C NY CPAN837(J 
-.lHP PANRET CPAN&j80 
POlS SKPICLA IDISPLAY PLANE CPANB390 
Pf"DIS LAC f"ST128 IDISPLAY PLANE-F OVERLAP CPAN8lfOO 
DAe OISTWO CPANSI.fIO 
LAC F"GTPLA CPANBI.f20 
DAe 01 SeiNE CPAN81.f30 
LAW -200 CPAN81fl.tO 
..IMP RAMPC + I CPAN81.f~(t 
lEND OF eOINC COOING CPAN81.f60 
IBEGINNING OF" COMHON CODING XDIROOOCl 
PICK 0 XOIROOIO 
TAO PICK XDIR0020 
OAC .+6 XDIRO!)30 
LAC PICK XDIROO'tO 
rAD 1 101 XOIROO50 
OAC PICK XOIROO60 
LAC' .+2 XOIROO70 
JMPc PICK XOIROO80 
0 XOIRQ-090 
8LK(lNE EXPIO XDIROIOO 
INEWOIR WIo:B POP-9 xu I RO I 10 
IRouTINE TO CREATE A DIRECTORY ON DEC TAPE. XOIROl20 
0 XDIROl30 
r-:EWDIR JMS AOCCHI< XOIROIIfO 
LAC IJNI T XOIROl50 
SZA I MAG TAPE MAY NOT HAVE DIRECTORY XDIROl60 
.JHS RDDIR XDIflOI70 
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005555 3 .. 6133 TAO OECNMA XOIROl9Q 
005556 0 .. 55 .. 7 OAC NEWOIH-1 XOIR02OO 
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tJ05557 acOcl~ LAC· REEL XOIR0210 
005560 0655 .. 7 OAC· NEWOIR-I XOJR0220 
005561 1'16307 OlM OJRCNY XOIR0230 
00556? 777775 LAW XOIR02 .. 0 
005563 0'16300 OAe OILOOP XOIR0250 
00556'1 777771 L/.W -I xorR0260 
005565 0'16301 OAC CKSLOT XOIR0270 
G05566 a05711 lAC OIRONE XDIRO~80 
005561 0\t6302 OAC OIRTEH XDIR0290 
005570 206301 NEWOI LAC CKSlOT XOIR0300 
005511 066302 OAl· OIRTEH ISET CHECK WORD XO/R0310 
005512 .. lf6301 ISZ CKSLOT XDJR0320 
OGS573 7\t0000 NOP XOJR03311 
00557't .... 6302 ISZ OIRTEH XOIR03itO 
005575 .... S3G7 ISZ OIRCNT X01R03S0 
005576 ~11t6300 ISZ OllOOP ILAST CHECK WORD XOJR0360 
005517 605510 ..IMP NEWOI INO XOIR0370 
005600 166302 NEWD2 DZM- OIRTEH IZERO REMAINDER OF 8LOC~ )'0IRCI~80 
\l05601 .... 6307 ISZ orRCNT XOIR0390 
00560a 206307 .. AC OIRCNT XO I ROlfi,O 
OG5603 556333 SAO 1't00) 10lRECTORY 8LOCK ZEROEO XOJROIfIG 
00560't 605607 ..Ir.P .+3 I yES XDJROlt20 
005605 \t~6302 ISZ DIRTEH INO XOIROlf30 
005606 605600 ,JHP N£W02 XOIROIfIfO 
005607 20551f7 LAC NEWOf~-1 I GEl REEL NUH8ER. xO:ROIt50 
005610 112250 ,JHS 1'410 XC,I ROlf61i 
00561 I 2255147 l.AC· NEWOIR-I XOIROlt70 
005612 060215 O~C· REEL XOJRO'fOO 
rn 005613 106072 .JHS WTOIR X01ROtt90 
• til 0056\1f ~OJ 135 lAC UNIT XOIRO~OO 
CO (1056.5 ':L:OiWO SlA I MAG TAPE? XOIR0510 
005616 606257 ..IMP RETC I NO XOJR05c?O 
005617 151376 OZH RWFG XOIR0530 
005620 IIll17 .JHS "TROWl I HAKE IT LOOK LikE NORHAL FilE XOIR05&t0 
005621 000000 C XOIR0550 
005622 756\tOO -21"00 I we XOIR0560 
005623 Ol&t600 3"'600 I CA XOIR0570 
00562'" 000000 0 I NO !iKIPPfNG XDJR~580 
005625 UOOO05 5 XOIRG590 
\l0562S 111323 ..IMS EOF XOIR0600 
005627 606257 ,JHP RETC XOIR061D 
10lRECT WWB POP-9 XOIR0620 
IROUTINE TO paINT OIRECTORY ON OEr TAPE. XOIH0610 
005630 toOOoo OIRECT 0 XOIR06lfO 
005631 106737 ,JMS CRlF XOJR0650 
005632 10566? ,JHS OJRCtC ICHECK OIREClORY XOIR0660 
005633 625630 ,JHP- OJRECT INO OIRECTOR'- XOIR0670 
01)563'* 625630 ..IMP- DIRECT INO SPECTRA XOIR06FO 
005635 7'f0000 NOP ITAPE rULl. XDIR06S0 
005616 1061 J I .JHS SElCNT INORMAl DIRECTORY XOIR0700 
005637 1142535 OZH OTREI I lERO SLOT COUNTER XUIR0110 
0056"'0 l0673", OIREI ,JHS CAl.r xOIR07ao 
0056"1 " .. 2535 ISZ OTREt IN(XT SLOT XO,R0730 
0056",a 202535 LAC DlREl XDIR07'fO 
0056 ... 3 7'44000 el.l I POS. III XOJR0750 
0056 ... " 10&55'« ,JHS O£CPRl XOIR0760 
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0058"5 
0056 .. 6 
















































































































IOIRCK WWB POP-9 
I SEt HIG'" ORDER 
tGEt ENTRy 
fPRr~T CONTENTS O~ SLOT 
110 tN THIS ENTRY 
!YES 
INO 
IROUTINE TO CHECK ~OR A DIRECTORY, 
115 rUlL.. USEO IN ~OLLOWING WAY. 
PRESENCE Of SPECTRA. l~ TAPE 




































































IAnOOIR WW8 POP-9 
tRETURNS HERE If NO OIRECTORY • 
IRETURNS HERE I; NO SPECTRA 
IRETURNS HERE If TAPE fULL 
IRETuRNS HERE If NC~MAL DIRECTORY 
ILOCATION 1ST WORD 0; OIRECTORY 
ICHECI( WORO OK 
lyES 
ILAST CHECK WORO 
INO 
IYES 
I~ET NUI't8Eh Of SPECTRA ON TAPt 
IANY SPECTRA 
!YES 
I TAPE fULL 
I YES 
INO 
liST LOC or OIRECTORY 
INUMBER Of SPECTRA 
liST 10 
fUSEO IN RENAME 
58 
IROUTINE TO ADO ENTRY TO DEC 
IBlOCK TO WRITE NEW DATA IN, 
TAPE OIRECTORY AND CA~CULATE BEGINNING 






































XOI Rl Pti) 
XOIRI !~O 
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••• POPS/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
ITHE IAPE IS rULL ROUTINE 
10IRrLG-0. 

















































































































IAOORESS OF EXP[O 
IAOORESS or EXPIOH 
ICHECK DIRECTORY 
I NO DIRECTORY 
INO SPECTRA, OK 
ITAPE rULL 




I COHPARE LOW ORDER 
IEXPIO 














I IN DIRECTORY 
iINCR(HlNT NU"8ER or SPECTRA 
ICO"PUTE 1ST BLOCK NUhBER 
I TAPE rUll 








XOIR JI.I Q 
xOIRI .. ao 
XOIR 11.30 
XOIRIIf .. O 
XOIRI1.f50 
XOIRllf60 
XOIRI .. 70 
XOIRI"80 









































































































































































I •• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 
ISZ OIRF'LG 
.Jl1p. AOODIR 
AOODIt LAW ~ESSIf3 I OUPLI CATE 10 
.JMP 1.0003-1 
10ELETE WWB POP-9 
IROUTINE TO DELETE AN ENrRY FROI1 OI~ECTORY. 




































































































INO SPECTRA ON TAPE 
I TAPE FULL 









IGET NUHBER OF SPECTRA 
FROH DEC TAPE INTO CORE. 
, SET BLOCK NUHBER 
IGET 1ST CORE LOCATION 
IREAO DIRECTORY IN 
I SAVE ERROR F~AG 
DIRECTORY FROM CORE ONTO DEC TAPE. 
.JHSBLK 
DECBLK ISET BLOCK NUMBER 
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PAGE: NO. 61 
IREt10VE WWB 






JMS OECIN IGET EXPERIMENT 10 
JMS AOCCHK 
JMS ROOIR IGET DIRECTORY INTO CORE 
SZA ITAPE ERROR 
..IMP RETC 
JMS DELETE IOELETf. 10 
J"1S WTOIR IWRITE NEW DIRECTORY ON TA?E 
..IMP RETC 
TO SET UP COUNTERS FOR DIRECTORY ROUTINES. 
0 
LAC· OlR1WO IGET NUt1BER OF SPECTRA 
Jt1S COMPLM IDETERMINE TWOeS COMPLEMENT 
OAe DIRCNT 
LAC DIR3 IGET LOCATION OF FIRST 10 
OA- OIRTEH 




IROUTINE TO LIST DEC TAPE DIRECTORY. 
IACCESSEO BY COMMAND !NOEX. 
INDEX JM5 AOCCHK 
JM5 RDDIR IREAO DIRECTORY INTO CORE 
SlA ITAPE ERROR 
..IMP RETC 
"fH5 AOCGON I TURN ADC BACK ON 








J"S DIRECT IPRINT DIRECTORY 
JHP RETe 
ISEARCH WWB PDP-9 
IROUTINE TO SEA~C~ DIRECTORY FOR AN 10. ENTER WITH 
IOESIREO 10 IN 4C. IF NO DIRECTORY OR NO SPECTRA. OR 10 NOT 
ION TAPE. RETURNS WITH OIRFLG-I. OTHERWISE OIRrLG-O. Ir 10 
'MATCH. CALCULATES 1St BLOC~ NUMBER or ExPtRIMENT. 
SEARCH (I 
OZM OIRfLG IlERO FLAG 
~t1S OIRCK ICHECK 01RECTORY 
..IMP SEAR2 INO DIRECTORY 
Jt1P SEAR2 INO SPECTRA 
NOP ITAPE FULL 
JHS SETCNT' ALL OK 
DZM DIRCT2 IZERO BLOCK COUNTER 
SEARl LAC· OIRTEM 
ISZ 0lRCT2 
SAD DTRE2 , COMPARE LOW 
" • < ••••• - •• ~-"'~.....,.,~".' •• ',-
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I COMPARE HIGH 
I MATCH 




ICOMPUTE 1ST BLOCK NUMBER 
PAGE NO. 62 
..,,1p· 
IREN/~ME WWB 
IROUTINE TO CHANGE 
lIN THE OATA. 
THE ID or AN EXPERIMENT 80TH IN THE DIRECTORY A~O 
IACCESSEO BY COMMA~O RENA~E. 
RENAME JMS OECIN 
OAC OTRE2 






















































tREAD OLD 10 
t LOW 
I HIGH 
tREAD NEW 10 
I CAN'T RENAME ON MAG 
tREAD DIRECTORY INTO CORE 
ITAPE ERROR 
IFINO 10 IN DIRECTORY 
IFIND 10 
INO 
IYES. SET COUNTERS 
10ETERHINE ADORES OF 10 
I LOW 
t CHANGE DIRECTORY 
I HIGH 
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• •• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING··· PAGE NO. 










DAC DE C.BL I< 
LAC OIRONE 
,JMS WTOEC IWRITE DATA WITH /0 ONTO T~PE 
IGIVE CRLF THEN GO TO RET 
RETe JMS AOCGON 
JMS CRLF 
JMP CMRET 
tBLKCAl WWB POP-9 
tROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE STARTING BLOCK NUMBER or A PIECE or 
IDATA GIVEN THE SLOT NUMBfR OF THE DATA IN THE DIRECTORY. ENTER 
IWITH THE SL"T NUMBER IN THE AC. RETURNS WITH THE BLOCK NUMBER 


























































IENrRY SLOT MINUS OME 
JMULTIPLY BY 
INUMBER OF BLOCKS PfR ENTRY 
IGET ANSWER 
tAllOW FOR DIRECTORY 
I I NOE x I 5 I N 55 I . 
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I~ '. 1 ;\1 















!. '. \ 
~ :1 ~ ~ i ~; 11 r~ " , ~ 1 it "', 
r'! j) t l.i 
r \,~ t 't ~ 11 ~ Ll ~ \1 r d 
~ tl 




























0053 .. 0 
U063~1 
0063"2 
0063 .. 3 
0063 .... 
0063 .. 5 
0063lt6 


































006 .. 11 
ItU7"0 




0 ... 2501 






11 ... 1 .. 
050701 
1'."0 II 











7 .. 1200 
201135 
660117 

















3 .. 6511 
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••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 
ft[SSllf ISI7~O I~ 




MESSlf3 0-2501 I OUA 
I "If 0 I I IL I 
01f1f100 101 
MESSlf5 I 72521f lOUT 
202521f IPUT 
1f001f17 I DO 
!60500 I NE 
MESSlf6 111"1't Illl 
050701 IEGA 
' .... Oil IL I 
01f5600 ID. 
ISUBROUTINE TO PREFORH AUTOMATIC 
ISEARCH At.O TRANSFER OF DATA ON 
10ECTAPE. THIS ROUTINE IS CAL~EO BY EITHEA 





































































I ARGUMENT POINTER 
I RETURN ADDRESS 
ILOCATE CURRENT SLOCk 
I INSURE NO we OVER~LOW 
I Si: I P I r ARG CONTA I NS UN IT. 
I SEARCH UNIT IN REVERSE DIRECTION 
ISET STATIS TO SEARCH. HN. STOP 
!GIVE GO COMMAND 
IS~IP CONTINUE COMMANn 
ISUBTRACT DESIRED BLOCK 
INUHBER rR~ CURRENT BLOCK 
ICONTINUE TAPE IN REVERSE 
!SEARCH IN rORWARD DIRECTION 
ICALCULATE PO~ITION 
IREADY TO READ OR HRITE 
IGO TO ERROR ROUTINE 
ISET WORD COUNT FOR 
















XD R .. 42f; 















XO I RIt~SE~O 
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006 .. 53 
































































































































































































I READ OR wRITE 
liS we ZERO 
INO - GIVE COMMAND AGAIN 
IYES - STOP UNIT 
I RETURN 
I~DORESS or BLOCK NUMBER 
I ERROR rLAG UP? 
INO 
IYES 
1/5 ERROR OUE TO END or TAPE 
IYES 
INO-IS ERROR PARITY 
:YES-ADD ONE TO COUNTER 
lAND RETURN 
I-I !N AC INDICATES ERROR 
IrRONT ENO or TAPE 
INO-STOP TAPE OPERATION 





































































































































































































.~ ... '<"'. 












'POINT~R rOR ARGUMENT AND RETURN ADDRESS 
tHOLOS CURRENT BLOCK ~UH9ER 
OECPTY 0 IPARI(Y ERROR F"LAG 
OECRET. 0 IHOLDS RETURN ADDRESS 
IC ... R POP9 1969 
ISUBROUTINE rOR WRITING A 256 ,",ORO BI.OCI< ON OECTAPE 
ICAL~ING SEQUENCE 
I ,JMS WTOEC 
, X 
I 
IjAPE BLOCK NUMBER MUST BE IN 





















I WRI TE 
iSUBROUTINE TO PRINT 6 DIGIT OCTAL NUMBER 













































'SUBROUTINE TO PRINT A DOUBLE PRESSION 
IDECIM~L NUMBER. ENTER WITH LOW ORDER 
18:TS IN ~c AND HIGH ORDER BITS IN HIGHPR 
ILINK-; NEG. NUMBER 
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••• POPQ/15 ASS£~Y LISTING ••• PAC)[ NO. 






























INO PRINT ON TELETYPE 
ISUBROUTINE TO CONVERT A DOUBLE 
IPRESSION BINARY NUHSER TO DECIMAL 
10NTER WITH LOW OROER BitS IN Ar. 
lAND HIOH ORDER BITS IN HIOHPR 
IHIOHP~ WILL BE SET TO ZERO AT £NO. 
ICALLINO SEOvENC(. 
ILOW ORDER BITS IN 









































OECCON IHIGH ORDER BITS AN HIOHPR 
ADDRESS OF RETURN LOCATION FOR NEXT DIGIT 
RETURNS HERE WITH ASCII 
OECIHAL DIGIT IN I.e 
TO OET NEXT OIOIT 00 A JHP I TAGLI. 



























ISAVE LOW ORDER 81TS 
IARE THERE ANY HIOH ~ROER BITS 
INO 
IYES 
ISET POINTERS FOR 
IPOWEP.S or TEN 
ICOUNT 13 DIGITS 
IFOR PRINTING lOW 81TS ONLY 
11.00 LOwER 8ITS 
IWAS THERE AN I)VER FLOW 
IYES 
ISTORE lr~~RARlY 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~ ti L "1 " " i ~ I I I f , 1 x 
01 
1.0 , 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I I ~ I'tlf 




















































lH£sCOK wwe POP-9 
INO. LOAO HO. l"O 
leLAlLLS 6 
IZERO TERt1INATES 






IROUTINE TO PRINT A "ESsAGE WITH A CRLf 8ErORE ANO AfTER 


































































I GET ~IGH ORDER EXPIO 








































































~ 1 ~ 
;~ 
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•• - PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LiSTING ••• 
ILAC' CWR POP9 
ISUBROUTINE TO REPLACE THE AC WITH THE CONTENTS or THE IADDRCSS IN THE AC UPON ENTRY. LACI 0 
OAe . +3 
LAC- . +2 
.JI1P. LAC I 
o ISTORAGE FOR LAC! ISU8ROUTINE TO PRINT ON TELETYPE WITH 
II NTER~IUPT TURNED OFF'. USED IN PR I NT I NG 












































IPRINT HIGH ORDER CHARACTER 
IPUT LAST efT IN LINK TO 
ITEST FOR END 
ICOI1I1ANO TO PRINT A SPECTRUM 
ICORE ADDRESS IS TAKEN FROH OISONE AND ITHE NUl18ER OF' CHANNELS rROI1 Noeo SPECPT LAC OISAOO ICALCULATE C,.ANNE,,- NUHBER 
PAGOI 
.JI1S I NCHAN I '0507 
TAO C I) I YES 
OAC 1'56 
T"O OtSO~E 
.JI1S I NCHAN 





















INUI1BER or CHANNELS 
fTAKE ONES COI1PLEI1ENT 
10F AMOUNt TO 13£PR'NTtO 
IPRINTOHE mmBER 
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1l..1H( {STULP'UHf Q!AftHEl. 
lHutt9tR""fJ:"l~S1 or ... tNt 
!t UH$H !)PACtNG P,J.Gt 
IttRe LfktPOSiltQK 
HiS? 
I Stet" 'f HOI Uf SlfUP. 
J'Plum INPut IUIt$£1i 
LAC l.U(PQS If$; LfHtPosrl tON' :t:OUA1. 10 
SAO HpttH( IH\mItR PER I..*'l:t 
.;MS P#'v£S 11£5 "" ott ACft"" 
."".. LA HE. IHO 
elM POP9 5£P 116'1 





































PUHL£A IPUNCH ltAOtR 


























ICOUNt HU"BtR ONLINE 
ICLt'AFt lEAOIHGltR(\ SUPPRESSiON 
IPUNCHCkAttfftL :W .. CR 
ICOHf ... 'HS Rt1URfi 'AOOR£:SS 10 :O£CCOtl 
~~ 
Hid',1'!s" PMR. -, '" ..,.' ': ," ,"".- "" '..... ..". .' .', ,. ......' .. ~--'-'~~'~"-"."~-~"-~~-~-''''' .. P ". ' 
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0072 .. 2 
0072 .. 3 
0072 .... 
0072 .. 5 
0072111 





























































































107l .. 7 

















.,--'.,-,,;;....,.~~ ... I>.~ • 
•• - :POP9115 ASSEMBLYL ISn,.O"·'· PAGE HO. 
ISZ PUNtT3 15k,p'r,tftsl 'THRttDICH'!,S 
..lit'" ;PUNSH3 'RETURN rORHtSTOIGI1 
SNA 
JI1P PUN2 IALL OON£ 
.JI1S ;PUHSH2 
CLC 
OAe 'P ...... :13 
oJI1P· PUttSH3 fRETURHfORN£ST :OIGll 




ISZ PUNCI, ILASTCHANNEL 
SKP INO 





LAW 15 IPUNCH r.R 
"'itS .PUNSH 
LAW 212 IPUNCH U' 
Jh:; IPUNSH 
..IMP PUtt a 
PUN3 LAC PUNSTO IPUNCH STOP OF' 14P£ CHARACTERS 
JltS :PUHSS 
J"S PUHLE4 IPUNCHL:EADER 
4"P RETC 
PUNSS 0 ,ISUBROUTINE TO 

















PUNSH2 0 ISUBROUUNE 10 
TAO C-260) 
TAO PUNTAB I·LOCA1£ t,ABL£COO£ 















































Xl 0 tlf"'OO 
'XI 0 l 'If' :10 
lit I 01,1t',2l} 
X;f:O,' .. 130 
IX! 0 1'1.;'''0 
XIO.",.50 
XIOI .. ,.·60 
'XIOI, .. r:7a 
:xrOt"180 




XI 0 1"+230 
X'OI"21+0 
xIO,I"I250 




x.0 .... 300 
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007 .. 13 
007'11'1 
007"15 















6 ... 002 
0'10005 





































•• -- -'.,~""'" ~.:~~.....,," ..... ~.<: '.,.;:....".~.,-.c,,.w'~"~ 




































































IWAIT fOR PUNCH 
I INTERRUPT RETURNSHER£ 
IRESTORE HO 
liS THERE AN OUTPUT STOP F'LAG 
IYES 
INa 
ICL£ARLEAOING ZERO ~vPPRESS10N 
ICONVERT TO DECIHAL 
IRETuRNF'OR NEXT OIGH 
'LAST DIGIT 
IYES - RETURN 
INa - PUNCH DtG!l 
IROUTINE TO RE~TC.RE 1/0 SWITCHES 10 IN1T1ALCONOITIONSUP'ON 
'PREMATURE TERH,hUION OF' OUTPUT. 
'CALLED 8Y ROUTINES SUCH AS PRINT AND PUNC: ... WHJ~ t='LAG lSUP 






I RESTORE RCO POpg APR 1972 
IROUTINE TO OECREHENT LISTS HOLDING CONDITION 












I BACI( UP 11 





xI01' .. 310 
~'JOJ"3no 
)(110i1'."00 
X10I' ..... :10 
)(:'0:.' ...... 20 
x't 0:1''''130 
XlOi ....... O 
:X:J 0:1,,, ... 50 
x:IO:I' ..... 60 
X:IO:p .... 'o 
X:I,Oil''''~80 
lIC1or .... 90 
X" 0:1''+500 
X:.,01'''5:10 





X :11):1 '''570 




















































: r 1 
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007 .. 37 
007 .... 0 
007 .. 1f1 





007 .... 7 
007"50 
007 .. 51 
00'''52 
007"53 












































































•• • POP9/IS ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• 
LAC' 17 
eHA 
~ .. " ..... ~~~ .. ,,.,,.-.c.""~.~q>.""~ .... ' ... ~---' ... ~_.~..",.~o~ c.~.~~~--,-~::::;:~ 









TAO '660502) I RESTORE STEP COUNTER. 
X101 .. g30 
XIOI"9"" 
X 10 ".950 











































X1015 .. 00 
X1015"IO 
X1015 .. 20 
XIOI5"3~ 
XI015 .... 0 
X1015"50 
XIOl51f60 




OAC • +1 
Xl( 
LAC' 17 
LHQ / RESTorE HQ LAC' 17 OAC I) / RESTORE 0 LAW 
-'I 
TAO 17 I BACK UP 11 OAC I' 
LAC Ace I RESTORE I.e JHP' REStOR ~CD PDP9 APR 1972 I AET /ROUTINE 
IRETIJ'lN. 
RET 




































































I REAO Y OR N. 
I HONITOR BOOT 
I REAO TERHINATOR. 




















'-;1 -~-,~,~.,~-... ----,--~.~----.,---~.--~""------~-~-'-~~-~-~-... ~---.,-~.~-~!"" 













.-~ ~'·r-'_"'~r_""f"""'~""r';·i"r~·".,~~ .-,-, 
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a36 .. 72 
7 .. 0001 
3 .. 7556 
71f I 100 
6067 .. & 
20755& 
07& .. 73 
07& .. 7 .. 







































316 .. 71 
























CLIVEPH+ .. OOJ 
LIV'::R 











I TlI1( AND L! VE 
PRINi: REAL.LIVE. AND PERCENT 
T II1E LI F' r 







































T II1E I 
I REALLO+ltO(ft, I 
RT 
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l~uaROUTINE T~ CONVERT BINARY 





























































I NEG. OF NOCO 
IA""OUNT ADDED 
(0 FOA LOG - I 
TO OECIHAL 
TO DISPLAYS 1ST CHANNEL 
tOR LINEAR 
I REtRESH ONLY EVERY 
I 20TH T/HE 
IPREPARE TO CONVERT ~OUBLE PRESICION 
ICOUNT 13 DIGITS 



































































i fl! ~ 














~ }~ ~ ;m 
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03/02/13RALPH RIC C. OAVIES POP-9 ..•• POP9/1S ASSEI1BL Y l.1 ST I NG •• - PAGE "0 . 18 
OQ11 III 1'11765 N03 Olt1 N~OY[R XOIS0110 
007715 , .... 000 Cl.l. XOl50320 
007116 210556 lAC NOlOk IGET LOW BITS XOl50330 
007711 367763 TAO. NGTENL IAOO l.OW POWER or TEN XOIS03"0 
007120 '''5''00 SZl.ICl.L IWAS TH[RE AN OVER rLOW XOl50350 
007721 .... 7765 I SZ NGOV!R I YES xo I SO 360 
007722 050561 OAe NOTEM ISTORE TEMPORARlY XOl50370 
007723 210557 lAC NGHIGH IAOO HIGH ORDER XOIS0380 
00772" ~S176'+ TAO- foiuii:NH XOIS0390 
007725 3'+7765 TAO HOOVER IAOO OYER FLOW rROM LOW BITS XOISO"OO 
007726 7'+1'+00 SZL 115 RESULT NEGITIV( XOISO'+IO 
0077~7 601751 ~I1P NG'+ INa X0150"20 
C07730 210560 lAC NGOIG IYES-O:GIT IS READY X0150"30 
007731 7"0200 SZA xo I 50 .... 0 
001732 1"7167 Oll1 NGOZRO ISUPPRESS lEAOIt~G ZEROS XOlSOlf50 
007733 3'11767 TAO NGOZRO XD I 50"60 
00773'1 7'11100 SPA XOISO'l70 
001735 6077"2 ~t1P. +5 XO I 50"80 
007736 350566 TAO NGCOOA IAOO CODE ADDRESS XOISO"VO 
007137 050561 OAC ~GTEt1 XO I 50500 
0077'10 230561 LAC· NGTEI1 xc I 5051 0 
0077"1 0600 I I OAI...· I 1 XO I 50520 
0077"2 "'117&3 ISZ NGTENL ISET POINTERS TO HEXT XOIS0530 
00~7"3 .... 776.. ISZ NGTENH IPOWER or TEN XOIS05'+C 
00~7"" "~'75ft ISZ NGOCTN IHORE OIGITS XOl50550 
0017'15 601710 JHP HG2 I YES XO I 50560 
0077'15 777777 LAW -I INO-RESTORF. AND RETURN XOl50570 
0077 .. , a"7767 OAC HDeZRO XO I 50590 
007750 607757 .J11P HGNON+I XO 1 50590 
007751 0505~7 NG'I OAC HOHIGH XOIS0500 
007752 21056 J lAC NGTEM XO I 50610 
007753 050!i56 OAC HGLQt... XO I 50620 
00775'1 ~5C560 lSZ NGOIG IAOO ONE TO DIGIT XCIS0630 
007755 60771" ~HP NG3 xO I SCi6ltO 
007756 000000 NGNON 0 I ErFECT 8Y ~ASS or NUt1BER GENA TOR XOiS0650 
007757 750000 ClA XO I 50660 
007760 060011 OAe· II XOIS0670 
007761 627662 JI1P- NGBTO xo 1 50680 
007762 117760 NGRr -20 IAErRE5H COUNTER XOl50690 
007763 000000 NOTENL 0 ILOW ORDER POWER or TEN ~OIS0700 
00776~ 000000 NGTEHH 0 IHIGH ORDER POWER or TEN XOl50710 
007765 000000 NGOVER 0 IHOl.OS OVER FLOW xOlS0720 
007766 ~OOOOO NGOCTN 0 IOfGIT COUNTER XOl50730 
007767 777717 NGOlRO -I IZERa SUPPRESSION X01501'+0 
007710 000000 NGOl5 Q XOIS0150 
007771 210601 LAC NGLl5T XOl50760 
007772 01t00 1 I DAC I I XO 1 50770 
007773 76000 I LAW I XO I 50780 
007771f 700706 700706 15ET INTENSITY XOIS0790 
I OO~175 21051f6 LAC OX IX ORIGIN FOR NUMBER XOl50800 
i 007776 05051f7 NG5 OAe ""'x XO 1 50810 j 007777 050550 OAe iX XO I 50820 I g:~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~. It IFIC~ UP CODE FO~ NUI1BER ~g:~~:~~ 
i 0 I 0002 627770 Jf'tp. NGO 1 5 XO I 50850 
i Ol0003 050565 OAC OCOOE XOl50860 
1 01000" 777"175 LAW -3 15ET COUNTER XOl50970 I 0 I 0005 050562 OAe NGC XO I 50880 
I 
! 
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;J I 0037 
0100 .. 0 
0100'" 
0100'12 









































































6 .. IOU2 
5103"0 














































































































, I J 
HNOCO 
( I ) 
( 17'71 








IY ORIGIN FOR UUr1BER 
Ilr 81T IS A ONE 
10lSPLAY HORIZONTAL LINE 
IRAISE LINE ~O NExT LEVEL 
IGO ON TO VERTICAL LINES 
'COUNT BOTH GROUPS 
ITHREE IN EACH GROUT 
IIF BIT IS A ONE 
10lSPLAY VERTICAL LINE 
IHOVE LINE TO RIGHT 
IFINISHEO WITH GROUP 
INO 
'YES-RAISE rOR NEXT GROUP 
'HAVE WE ~ONE 80TH GROUPS 
INO 
IINCREHENT ~ COOR. rOR 
INEXT LETTER 
I CALCULATE DELTA X. 
I HASK orr UPPER BITS 
I I r 0 HAKE • 1 . 
IHA5 THERE BEEN A CHANGE 
INO 













'<0 510 J 0 
XO S 020 
XO 5 030 
XO S 0'+0 
XO 5 050 
XO 5 060 
XO S 070 
XO S OBO 
XO 5 090 
XO 5 100 






























X0151 .. 10 
XOIS1'+20 
X0151"30 
XO I 5 1'.'10 
XOIS 1'.50 
XOISI"60 
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03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/1S ASSEHBLY L~STING ••• PAOE NO. SO 
010100 •• 0.01 .". OLISTV XOI51"'O 
010101 6~0"" 6~0"22 I tcOR" 22 XOISI"80 QI0102 117100 LAW -100 XO 1 5 Pl90 
OIOIOJ 6"000i 05C I OET SHIFT COUNT )(0151500 
01010" 7 .... 001 C"AICLL YDISI510 
01010~ 350nt! TAO AOTLoe XOISI520 
010106 050161 OAC LOtATR XOISI530 
010107 ISOll1 OLISTV OZ" SPIt[V XOISI~"O 
010110 760001 ~AW I XOISI5S0 
010111 10010" 70070" XOIS1SIO 
010112 21107~ LAC "V XOl51S70 
01011l 350258 TAO "vttOv XOl51580 
01011 .. 518"03 ANO 1377' XOISI590 
010115 051013 OAe "V XOISIIOO 
0101 ae 7"1200 SNA I IF ZERO 00 NOT 10SPLAY XOISIIIO 
010117 &101 .. 7 .Jt1P OLISTH XOISI620 
010120 207&80 LAC OISAOO XOISI130 
~, 010121 7"0001 C"A XOISte .. O 
010122 3S631S TAO I I , XOISI3S0 ~ 010123 3~107] TAO "V 'DISPLAY VERTICAL HARKER )(01S1810 j; 01012" 7"S100 SPAleLL )(0151&70 
0.012S ~101tt5 .)I4P OLI5T7 I NO XOI51IS{t 
t.:t:t 010128 ISClll ISOli! XOISI390 
I 010127 000000 ox. 0 I CALCULATE POSITION X0151700 
ex> 010110 e .. 1002 lACO XOl51710 
..... 010131 S163"0 ANO 11777 , XOl51720 
0101~2 lSOllO TAO 5X X01517]0 
010133 700S0a OXL XOIS 7~O 
01011" SIISO] ANO 177&000' XOIS ;~Q 
010.13S 7"0200 S1A 115 IT WITHIN RANGE XOIS 710 
010136 IIOI"S JtfP OL IST7 I NO XOIS 770 
010137 2163"0 LAC 117771 XOIS 7S0 
010 .. ,0 ]~SO" TAD 1-301 XOIS 790 
010 ... 1 700ltte OYS XOIS BOO 
0101 .. 2 7't0100 SHA XOIS 810 
0101"] &101',0 .mP .-3 XOIS 920 
010' .... 1101 .. 7 JttP .·3 XOIS 8]0 
OIOI".S 207860 OLIST7 LAC OISAO[\ XOIS S"O 
0101"1 05107] OAe "V XOIS 8S0 
0101 .. 7 211077 OLISTH LAC 
"" 
XOIS iSO 
010150 lSO~S TAO .... OV XOISI8"0 
OIOISI OSI077 OAC 
"" 
XOISI880 
010152 7"1200 SNA 100 NOT OISr-LAY lEAO XOISI8VO 
01615] 610162 JtItP OLiSTl XDISlgOO 
01019 .. 11031" ","S OISPLY ITHIS wiLL SET THE Y POSITION XOISlilO 
010155 2163 .. 0 LAC 11777. 10ISP~AY A HORIZONTAL LINE xorSliao 
010156 35650" TAO 1 7177S0 I XOISIV]O 
010157 700S't6 OXS XOISli"O 
010160 ;1$0100 S"A XOISIV!50 
010111 IIOIS6 JttP .-3 XOISIV60 
010162 71000i OUS13 LAW 2 XDISli70 
019163 700701 700706 IRESET INTENSITY XOl51980 
oloae .. 210~1t LAC ttOVAOD XOISIVVO 
010165 S .... 367 SAO S'EC·I XOIS2000 
010186 7"'000 sac, XOl52010 
010167 17025" OZ"· "OVAOO XO I 52020 
010170 210"07 LAC OlSON[ I ADDRESS or OA TA XOIS20]0 
010111 3 .. 7660 TAO 015AOO IFIRST CHANNEL TO BE DISPLAyEO XOIS20ltO 
: :=-:.::::t:ii 
, ""'" - , ,"~:~:~~~~~--~'-'''''':'''~ 
~ \:.1 
i ~ ~ 
03/02/73RftLPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-Q ••• POP9/15 ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAO[ NO, 81 j 
f, 0101'71 1101,. .... OOAfA lOIWLAY DAU xOIS205!'1 '" 1\ 0101'73 110102 LAC SPR£AO xOl52010 " 
~ 01017 .. 050311 OAC SN£V XOIH010 , ~ < 0101'75 210"10 LAC DISTWO lOVEA LAP XOlt2080 , 
01011' '''I!OO SNA XOIS2010 
010177 110202 JIll' OL ISTe INO )(OISiIOO 
~10200 3,,7.0 TAD OJSAOO IYES XOISillO 
~ : 010201 11013. ..... 5 OOATA )(0152120 
r 1 010202 207681 0l.IST2 LAC SCALE ICHECK SCALE )(01S2130 
DIDIO] 7"0100 SZA X0152&1t0 
01010" 1102.1 JIll' OLI5T't INO LOO )(01S1150 
010201) 71000] LAW 3 xor52110 
016201 70070" 70070" I5[T INT[NSI Ty X[,I 52 170 
010207 150111 OZ" SPREV XOl52180 
010110 150303 OZ" X IOISPLY "AOKERS XOl52180 
010211 II0lll .mS ~ARK ILEF'T SlOE xo I 52100 
010212 2113"0 LAC 11777, XOIS2210 
~ 010213 050303 OAC X IRIOHT SlOE XOl52220 
, f 01021" I JOll3 -'"S OMARK XOl52230 
: I 010215 110120 .JI'tP OLISTI X01522"0 :.1 
'I 010211 230Ml OLI5TIt LAC· LOCATR XOl52150 I 010217 050371 OAC LOOLIN XOIS2280 
',1 010220 210301 Dll5T6 lAC §PC ON lIS CONTROL ZERO XOIS22'70 r1 [ 1 010221 7't1200 SNA XOIS2210 f! 010222 105"32 .Jt1P Ot 1ST INO AOTAT ION XOIS2210 
i 010123 350310 TAO SX IROTATION IS UNDER WAY XOl52300 
:.1 O1022't 050310 OAC SX XOl52310 ;:j 
Ij 0102lt.S 7"1100 S'A ILEFT OR RIGHT XOIS2320 010228 810233 .lttP ROTI ILEF'T XOl51330 
" 
010227 350301 TAD ~x IRIGHT )(0 1 S23"0 
i~ t:r:.1 010210 751100 SPAICLA I NEEO ANOTHER DATA ~OINT XOl51350 
~ I 010131 105"32 ~ DlIST I NO xOlS2HO 00 Ol02U alOl31 .l'P ROT2 IrES )(0152370 l'V OIOIU 31)0081 ROTI TAO Ox XOl51310 01023" 750100 S"AICLA IHEEO ANOTHER DATA POINT XOIS2310 !i OI023~ 101)"32 .JtfII OLIST I NO X0152"00 ~ ( 0102,. 050310 AOT2 OAC sx XOISl .. IO 
tl 
" D102J7 207110 LAC OISAOO IAT FRONT or SPECTRU" XOIS2"20 it 0101"0 350305 TAO SPCONA XOISl"30 
0101". 7"1100 SPA XO I 52 .... 0 
0102"2 110~2 .",." Ron IYES STOP ROTATION XOIS2"50 
0101"3 3503 .... TAD NOeL) X0152"10 
0102 .... 350307 TAO f'tRAptp XOISl"71) 
0102"5 7"0100 S"A IAT ENO OF' SPECTR~M XI.) 152"80 
0lG21tS 1'0252 JIfP Ron IYES STOP ROTATlOW XOJS2"iO 
0101 .. 7 207180 LAC OISAOO )(01S2500 
010~0 350305 TAt;) SPCONA IGET NEW DATA POINT ~0152510 
010251 0"7~0 OAC OISAOO (0 1 S2520 :~ 
010252 17025" Ron OZ"· "OVAOO XOISl5JO ~ OS02~l 105"32 "'tIP OllST xOIsn"o ~i 
OIGi5" ~01)"31 ttOVAOO "T" xOl52550 
:; 
O10lt.S5 000000 ftIotttOV 0 XO 1 525&0 
010~ 000000 ItVtlOv 0 )(0152570 
010lt.S7 000000 LAST 0 XO 1 52510 ~ 010280 777'777 ROTINC 777'777 xOISll)QO li 
010281 010113 LOCAfR ROTLS' xO!S2100 l~ ~ 01026Z DIOHl ROTLOC XOISl81 0 i 
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!'::. 
03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 
~. : 01G25't 5"060" ~ f, 010215 5lt0803 Ii olUM . ....., 010287 altoaOI 0lQ270 'ltOOOO 010271 5lt0501 
! 
010272 5lt0502 
~ f. 010273 8lt0503 
010271t ~"050" , 
.. 010275 5lt0505 I f -~, 010278 5lt0508 
f 010217 Ilt0507 Ie 010300 Ilt0510 
, . 010301 000000 ",;. 
f' 010]02 ',,}OOOO t 010303 000000 [ 
: l' 
01030 .. 000000 
010305 000000 
, 010306 000000 , 




, 010311 000000 '.; 
Ii I::rj 010312 000000 
" " I It
:i (Xl 010313 000000 W 010]1" 150000 ~ 01031! J 1031 .. 
• . 0103U5 215505 , 
. 
, 010311 1103'" ~ , 
rf 010]20 215502 ~ 
~ 010321 110]1" 
IT 010]22 215505 It 
'r OlD].!] 11037 .. 
010]2 .. 215507 
010]Z5 11037 .. 
010326 216,'0 













0103 .... 000"00 
0103"5 8"1002 




































































































II .... ' 
OISPLY 
























ISTORE AODAESS vf DATA 
IFOA COUNTING NU"8EA or CHANNELS 
ICOUNT FOR 8RIOHT ~OT POSITION 
ILOAD X WITH STARTING INCftE"ENT 
I DIVIDE BY 13 81TS 
I TO OET A DISPLACE"E~l. 
IGET Y VALUE 
'"AY 8E SZA FOR ZERO DEPRESSION 
10lSPLAY 






















































































































01037 .. 000000 
010375 7'l1f000 
0.10376 It 0627 
010377 I '071 I 
010"00 356511 
010 .. 01 350311 
0101t02 700606 
010 .. 03 2'0303 
010"0" 7 t.0100 











010 .. 20 176351 




010lf25 7 .. 0001 
010"26 356315 
010"27 376 .. 71 
010 .. 30 6IU .. 2. 
010lf31 Ol'OOOO 
010'132 210301f 
010 .. 33 7"0061 
010"3" 3 .. 7660 
010"35 050556 
010 .. 36 200051f 
010"]7 750200 
OIO .. 1fO "50556 
010 .... 1 630 .. 31 
." __ '_'~""~·'-~'"!''''''''''''''-.''-''>'''~''oIi'''~~JWW;.;$~JJj~m~~· .. ''I''~'''' "~'''' 
••• POP9/15 AS5EHBLY LISTiNG ••• 
.JHP 001 INO 
LAW 
-30 
OAe BOCTN IDRAW A SHORT VERTICAL LAC X ILINE ABOVE BRIGHT ~OT OX5 
15Z BoeTN 
JHP .-3 
DOl '5l OPT 
LAC OXI I ADD DEL 14 X 
TAO , 1 , 
'5Z CCNT IAT END 




OPT 0 10ATA POINTER 1015PLY ROUTINE FOR ]~H 5COPE 
015P!.Y 0 
CLL 
LOGLIN JH5 LOGAR 




















~AC· (L IVETtt • ..,OO J 
CI'IA 
TAO ( I , 
TAO~ ILIVEPH·"OOJ 
..IMP .-7 






SZA'CLA I 50507 
15Z NGLOW I YES 
.JttP· CBOP 
ISUBROUTINE TO PICK UP BR!GHT DOT CONTENTS 
-
PAGE NO . 83 
·"·~ .. ·.~r'"·''''~·' -. ,"- ,<""-, .~''''',.'''''~"-~.-'':'''"" .. '''~'~!'!''~ 
, '~ 
.. 
























X0153 .. 30 
XOI53 .... 0 
X0153"50 )(0153 .. 60 
)(0'53'110 
XDI51"BO 
XOI53 .. '0 )(0153500 
)(0153510 
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010 .... 2 
010""3 
010 .... .. 
010 .... 5 
010 .... ' 







010 .. 56 









010 .. 70 
010 .. 71 





















































































_, . • _. "~j;;;Y'."""""_"'h7' .. ·,"'w .... ·•• .. '·· .. ",· ,> ... 
















IG£T BRIGHT OOT POSITION 
I SUBROUTINE TO PICK UP HUMBER 

















~"SCG J~~ CGIN 
ISUBROuTINE TO PICKUP PERCENT LIVE TIHE 
CPLT a 











































i PREPARE TO DIVIDE 
IREAL 11HE BY LIVE TIHE 
IDENOMINATOR IS ZERO SO REtURN ZERO 
IHUL 8Y 100 rOR PERCENT 
















































XO I 5'+ 11 0 
XOISlfl20 
XO' 5" 130 
XOISIfI'tO 
XOIS"150 


















xo 1 5"3"0 
XOIS"350 
)(0IS'I360 
tezi)J~rh¥k;;rs+';""";~#~_~~=~~~~:~:_~~~~,*~~. . ..~.~~ ~ ___ ~_~~~,,"."'-~"'~~A~~",,,, ___ .,wJ~_"'~I~~~' .. ~,,.,, ... -.-"..,·'""'"".h 































wss;J¥ii~~J~~~~~~:::-f,l~tr4I'~'?;,~.;:-<:~rn:~"'P'C"""~-"'-"'''';:~~<'-'''P'I'r!;;'f''''~----'-:;J:-.~,""", ...... -~-~··~-'~rrc-- ~- -... -~,~ 









~ trJ I 


























































































































































































































BETWEE~ HORIZONTAL LINES 
BETWEEN LETTERS-






















































X015 .. 710 
XOIS .. 720 
Xt'ISIf7]0 
XDIS .. 7&fO 
XOIS .. 750 
Xo1S .. 760 
XOIS .. "!70 







xors .. 850 
XOIS't860 
XD I Slf97( 
)(015"88U 
XOIS .. 990 
Xo15 .. 900 
XOISlf910 
XOISlf920 
,,015 .. 930 
XOIS ... 9,*0 
( ~ 
ij ; 






















~ ~ J ~ ~ Ii! '~ :' ~ ~, i , 1 O!- i J~ , ~! 1 itJl",-__ ~-" .. ~.-~--"----~-"~-"-"."""'-.-'--'---.".'--._~. __ .... , __ , __ ".~~_,,_.~_.> __ ...... _~ ___ l·: 
~""~~}',,""'"' ""...,.,. "'~';\'-':l'''''~-''-.;''''''''r'''--'''~·'9''?'''''·~-''~''·:~~~'Sh''''J';'''''-'~'--->f _, "''V"'_'''_'~,~~'''-"7' ''''''-
03/02!73RAlPH RIC C. OA~!ES POP-9 
~, 
I' i;;"'.-' 








































010651 7 .. 't001 
010652 653105 
o 0653 707070 
o 065'1 051023 
o 0655 211022 
o 0656 ·7"Z0 I 0 
o 0657 653606 
o 0660 350721 
o 0661 051022 
o 0662 ZII023 
o 0663 311022 
o 066't !60507 
o 0665 350617 
o 0666 71f5100 





01067 .. 65031'5 
010675 050000 
010676 6'+1002 
o I ij~i7 516'160 
o I ~·!oo 7'+1000 
010701 7 .. 0020 
••• POP9/15 ASSEM8LY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 86 
LOOSue 0 ISTORAGE rOR -LOG L XoIS'tSf50 
ITHE FOLLOWING ARE Y VALUES FOR SCOPE Xo15"960 
~I)E(;M . +, XOl51t970 
0 ILOG 11< XOl51t980 
-271t ILOG 110< XoIS't9SfO 
-571 ILO\; :l 00 ( XOl55000 
-1060 ILOG 11.000< XoIS5010 
-1363 ILOG %l 0, COO< XOl55020 
-1660 ILOG %lOO,OOO< XOIS5030 
I XOIS501t0 
tSUBROUTINE TO CONVERT NUMBER TO A XOIS5050 
tlOGARITHM FOR SEMI-lOG DISPLAY XOl55060 
tENTER WITH NUMBER IN AC. lOG WilL XOl55070 
IBE RETURNED I~ THE AC. XOl55080 
t XOIS5090 
LOGAR 0 XOl55100 
SNAICLL )(015'5110 
..JI'tP· LOGAR XOl55120 
SMA IVALUES OVER 131072 NEED SPECI.L HANDLING )(0155130 
..JMP LOGI ILESS THAN 131072 XOI5'51"0 
JMS STRP06 I SKIP IF NOT IN STRIP. X015515~ 
..JMP .+5 XCiS5160 
RCR I GREATER THAN 131072. XDI55170 
OAC MANTIS XOIS519(\ 
LAW -22 XOIS5190 
..JMP LOG2 XO S5200 
CMA XD 55210 
TAO ( II XO 55220 
ISZ MFLO I SET NEG. FLAG xo 55210 
LOGI 650&t21 I CLQ NORM-2] XO 552'10 
OAe MANTI5 15AVE MANTISA XO 55250 
LAW -100 XO 55260 
OSC I OR SHIFT COUNT XO ~5270 
LOGZ CMAICLL XO 55280 
653105 I MUL 5 XO S52SfO 
707070 xo S5300 
OAC LOG ISTORE DECADE XO 55310 
LAC MANT IS IUSE TABLE LOOK UP TO Xo1S53~0 
RTl I DETERMINE MANTI5A X0155330 
653606 I LMQ CLA LLS+& XOIS53"0 
TAO ACOETA Xol55350 
OAC MANTIS XOIS5360 
LAC LOG xoIS5370 
TAO' MANTIS XOl55380 
LRSS 7 XOl55390 
TAO LOGSUB ILOG 'L' ISEE DECADE I X0155"00 
5PAICLL I SET POINTS BELOW ~ANGE TO O. )(OIS~IfIO 
CLA XOIS5 .. 20 
..JMS STRPOS XD155"30 
..JMP . +1 0 x01551e\O 
RTl I MULT BY 5 )(0155 .. 50 
TAO ACOETA-I X0155"60 
6'503l5 I f'ROIV 15 XOIS51f70 
FACT 50000 XOIS5"80 
lAca Xo155&t90 
































·r·~"··n;·;."" . 'r"~' 
""'" ,~.'.::':: :.:':"i:~::::::=::",:=r:::!,.1 
*1 
'i 
• l ~ .~. )1 
c '" \ .~ 
~ i~ 
_ ....• '.".i .... '- ... -.''"-.,..·,·,-"-~~.~ .. -· ... ~~~...",~:?~~;.;..;~;'::U::::::;. 
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"'-:.<.-
















































































































































































o I I 120 
011270 
o I I If If 0 
011606 




































































1 SKIP IF NOT IN STRiP . 
I SAVE AC 
1 STR IP.? 
I NO 
I RESTORE AC. 
ITABLE ·rOR LOG COEFICIENTS 










r-~~"--'~~~-~--'~'~-"-"~~-'-------- ", ''---- ------- ,-" \--. ..,";,-~.'.,.;r ~y'c.·;'''.7.·~''''i':'""'''_·r •. ''',.,.._ ~"'I-' ~..., ... 















































a I G 022 
011023 










(J I 1036 
011037 
01 I oLio 
o I I O'f I 
01 101f2 
01101f3 


















































1 12lfb I 
340060 





















































































































I INITIALIZE LOG L TO O. 
fCOMHAND TO SET SCALE TO LINEAR 
I 5.050'1 
. ., YES· 
fSTORE ADDING rACTOR 
I'LAST 
ICALCULATE • or POINTS TO DISPLAY. 
I 5uSO? 
I rES 
ISTORE THE NUMBER 
fRETURN 
8B 
~ .... :-.,."',., . ~<>'( 1'''''-r'- ",..- , .. -.,..., ".",,~ .. ~ "'~"'_',.--, >'V""""P~'''''''~' __ ' .. n,,.".,-.',,,,,.,' .. ""'''''''''-''4';:,>{-t'''~-,;r..~ 













































XO I 56560 
XOl56570 
XDI56S90 
















~ .~ ~ j 
~ 
:f 
" ~ .~ 
~ 
.~ 















~ * ~ I Maar:tt5±Jri.",:e;,:~~~,;". __ .;."..",~","""",_~"hl'~~"_..M"~~~~~~""'~""-"_..i"W~';_-"","_,"""","".,,""",~~",""~""~~~_""\f",,,",,,,""""'''''''''''_,"'''~iM","h'''''''';'''';''d''' .•..•. ~C< ... " •• _."._ ._ ......... ".~ •• "~.,,._ ...... ·.~'L·.«. c ..... :.:-:::i:l 



































a I 1103 
















01 , 12" 
OJ 1125 
011126 











0& I It2 
01 Ilt3 
o I I It .. 
o I I It5 
112~1 













































2 J ~271 
55 I ~6" 
••• POP9/t5 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
IINPut x PCKJT ION f'CMt ytRTlCAL "AMCEft 
V"ARK ..... S DEC IN 
















HH 0 I "ARK MOR IlONT Ai. 
IHTBur tWA popa 1368 
IROUT I HE TO KANOLE U0U8LE BUffERED OUTPI;T ON I'l'AGNE TIC TAPE 
ITERBUI' IS US[O TO CONTROL BurrER TER"r,NArIONS. If TERBur-o 
liME AC IS $TORED IN A BurFER. WHEN THE BUfFER IS fUll IT IS 
IOUHPED AND STORAOE IEOINS IN A SECOND 8urrER. If TEABurel. 
ITHE BUfrER CUftRENTLY BEING usro rOR STORAOE IS ZERO fILLED ANO 
IDU"PED. ALL POINTERS ARE THEN INITIALIZEO ANO 














































































IYES. CUHP PARTIALLY fiLLED 8UffER 
IBurrER I OR BUfrER 2 
IZEAa riLL 8urfER I 
IDUHP BurFER I 
IZERO rIll BurfER 2 
IYES-GO TO BUffER TWO 
INO-STORE 


























































XHAOO .... O 
XtIAGO't50 
.-"-~.v-:,.;..:: ,'?';.""~r_ .. ~"'~~. , ' . 
•• 16 ~ .. .: r ', .. " 































·t ~ i~ 
• !, 
~ ~ 
...... ~'~~~l." •.. ;< L~~"'_"'~..e..",.:..".,*-':Hh.t"""'~:"",,,-~~«'!.'-4..~'t-;;~.-I-;'''~''''-~''''.I::1"; i:>!'.< •• ",".1,~tIStt .. .,·",-'#::;,~)~~,,>t¥.l.~~ 











"~~'",....H- Ht:\!;:'f ... l.: ... ..-';~" .. "'""'~.~· w-"''',,, ,,,~,, .• ",......;t<AJ .. Ii"""'*'tT~.~fi'rl ''"'¥v'''~ • ,., 
03/02/73RALPH RIC C. QAVIES POP-9 
01 1'16 

































































































-",wn-"lJi ..... ,.".,. -~, "~--A'\"'-"'l''''''-;< .... ' "'''" "'~·'''~·''''-'''·~-'T ~~"'.~'.< .,,,.',,-,'''-

























ICWR POP-9 JANUARY 196B 
I YES 
INO RETURN 
ISTORE IN BurrER 





ITWO ('N TAPE 
IRESET BurrER ONE 
IPOINTER 
IROUTINE TO WRITE ONE RECORD ON 
l'1AGNETIC TAPE IN PRESENT POSITION 
10F TAPE. 
IENTER WI TH 
lONE IN THE 
I USES HCRT 
'1TWT 0 
ORIGIN or RECORD '1INU: 
AC. 
TO ASSURE UNIT READY. 
liS CONTROL READY 
HCRT 
BUFFER 
33 ISET CURREHT ADDRESS 
-400 















ICi)(f!l'!ANO TO WR I TE NORMAL HODE 556 8P I 
.JHP-
IROUTINE TO SERVICE 

































I IItOOOO I 
HTSEVI 











IAOD ONE TO RECORD COUNTER 
FROH 
INO 
l'1AKE OUT ALL BUT ERROR BITS 
IBOT IS OK AFTER REWIND 
IEOF IS OK HHEN WIRTTING 
I ALREADY AT BOT 
I EOF ANO BAD PE~. LENGTH 
I MTRC 
I 8AD TAPE ALRIGHT IF SPACING 


















































































i ~ ~ 
"1 
" ~ 
, , ~ 
S .~~:=~-.~~~ --.:.=-.....:a ... -----".""'"::::-' ... e~===="=="' .. ".::dJ 


























0112 .. 3 
0112 .... 
0112 .. 5 
0112"6 



















































7 .. 1200 




































__ ""'."c~r ___ ~,_""_",""""-__ ~'_""""'~'''-~~~ __ ' . ...,.,..,,..,..-,, ___ "_ .. _~,,~. __ 4_ •• __ ,_~ .~""""~-V-~ .. -,-_~-r.r;,..'_~-._'~_~~--,-, ..• "-"",-""".",,,,,,,,---,,,---,-,,,,,,--- --,- --


































"TSEN2 3 .. ]77 
HTlJP'- 33"'00-1 
I1TBP2 3"000-1 
I1TSTAT. a '. 
l~wR . PQP,S . 

























IIF WE WERE NOT WAITING THEN 
I~ETURN 
IWAfT FOR CONTROL READY 
I ORIGIN OF' I1AG BUFFER -I -I 
I ORIGIN OF' HAG BUF'FER -2 -I 
I END OF' HAG BUF'FER -. 
I END OF" HAG BUF'F'ER -2 
IPOINTER OF HAG 8UFFER -I 
IPOINTER OF HAG BUfFER -2 
~ANUARY 196B 
OPERA TC folAGNE TIC 























115 CONTROL READY 
liS UNIT READY 
INO 
IYES 
ITRY 2621 .... T I'HES 
I GIVE uP AND SHUT DOWN. TAPE 
ICOI1I1ANO NOP TO HAKE SURE I1AGTAPE IS READY 














































XHAGI .. 70 















. ' ....... ".'.-.. ,. .. !~ 
r .~ ~ ~ L~ ~l 






















03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 
01 313 216521 
01 314 II Ii!''+ 
01 315 606257 
01 316 10'+0'+1 
01 317 '+51370 
a I 32(1 111100 
01 321 111323 
01 322 606257 
01 323 000000 
01 32'+ 216'+ II 
01 325 11127'+ 
01 326 151373 
01 327 '+51376 
01 310 631323 
o 1331 700002 
o 1132 203323 
o 1333 fJ'+3235 
o 133'+ 216'+2'+ 
o 133S 07206'+ 
o 1336 OSI376 
o 1337 160073 
a 13'+0 5050"6 
o 13'+ I 0'+SO'+6 
o 13'+2 105702 
o 131t3 101077 
o 13'+'+ 101315 
01 13'+5 2'+0307 
0113'+6 306317 










o 1361 7'+1200 
o IJ62 611331 
o 1363 .... 51261 
o 136'+ 't'+1t106 
o 1365 6050S5 
o 1366 COOOOO 
o 1361 000000 
o 1370 000000 
a 1371 000000 
o 1372 000000 
o i373 000000 
o 137'+ 031t551t 
......,.... 
••• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 
LAC (0'+05001 ITHIS COMMAND 
"'MS MTCOM 
"'MP RETC 
MTEOF' "'MS ADCCHK 
























306317 I OF' 
6140306 IF' 
"'HP PANRET 
IHAGiAPE CONTROL READY TEST 




~HP· HCRT 10K RETURN 
DAC' ee 
OZI'1 I'1WAIT 









MAGRET 0 , RETURN AODR[SS 
HAGARG 0 
HTRceT 0 I RECORD COUNTER 
HTRCLH 3't55't I TOTAL • or RECORDS 
I MTRDWT Reo· OCT. 1971 
I "'1'15 HTROWl 
I 0 INULL 
I we 
I eA 
I • FILES TO'SKIP 
~~ .• ., ....... ,,, .• _ ~-. ,'.~ 'J'''~\-
-
. ,~ 






























































~~~k:I" "" .. ~.:' ~~~ ~ ~_.~~:==='~'~~~~=:=~~.~~_'~'~~~ ... ~:~~~====_===_~~ 
r¢Jlffil\hl'<l1
J
I"'" A".h5''i\l<Li,;o ,_,~r.R "'~'-'ili'~'Y,!f;::~~~C;:;;l"~=';;:;;::;;;:-~"'''\'Ml_'#.-!U;-=-i ."e"A" ,., _,; i, ,- -. WIIli'l'i!!le:~""",,,,!_'t~~~C::::;':: .. ':·;';:~~='~,: __ :.:~. -=:~:"" "~-








































01 1 '+33 

































I I 11t53 
231372 
71t0200 






































































































































IFOR STORING A SEQUENCE 
10F PROGRAt1 INSTRUCTIONS 
I 
IPUNt:H SEQII(NCE ON PAPER TAPE 
PSEa lAC C310~01 
l 0-9K OUt1P: 1-256 )( ~56 COINC oUHP. 
./ REWIND F'LAG 
I REWIND? 
I YES 
I SPACE TO CORRECT rILE. 





I F'ORI1 RE40 OR WRITE 
I WAIT 'TIL DONE 
I NO ERROR 
I t1AG READY? 
I NO 
I SET TO SPACE TO AN Ear 
I SPACE F'ORWARo. 
I WAIT UNTILL ~ONE 
I DONE? 
I NO 
oAC SEOPT ISET POINTER 
93 
Xt1A~2200 













































































~ ~l Ii 














011 "65 " 
011"66 
" 011"67 





































































































.... - -...... ~- ... =.~ -..,.. )<'"~"_''''''"';''''''<~l'-"'"~i':-<'<;>- " .. ~, ,~.,,,-,,,.,..--.~_,~_ , -



























































I SET POINTER 
IREAO BINARY 
IZERO TERHINATES 
IPROTECT rROH BAD 
I PAPER TAPE. 
JHP 













ISETUP TO INPUT OTAT 













































!HOVE INSTRUCTIO~S TO TTY BUFf"E"R 
914 


















































































Il"""'!".'"~""'~-~ .. -; ,= •.. . h~e .,". " ".. ,4 AA. "~ ... =C""":""'"'C:"""'''':;::·.;"". 
f' 
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O. 157 .. 
011575 




























































































































































IPRINT HESSAGE AND SIHC~E 
'DOUBLE. OR rLOATING NUHBER 
'SET TO EtJD or INSTRUCTIONS 
SWITCH 
'PAPER READER OUT? 
IYES 
'COUNT 3 rRAHES 
ISET UP RETURN 
'PUNCH BINARY 










'" ,; " _. '. ;.'JP". ,1' 
95 































































.~ q ~ :~ 











i ii ~ .• '/ t II ~·II " ; :1 
! :l 
~ ~t 
r » .. r q 
~ ; ! 
~ ~f 
.~ 













, ...... " .. '"'~ ,,_ • ., .. , "'-... r'·'~~!'~~1~~.t ... ,f'''''· ,..., .. ,,"'"'.,....-, ... "'"". "" 
03/02l73QALPH RIC C. DAVIES PoP-9 
011S25 000000 
o 1162S I1)S737 
011627 231S25 
o IIS30 503323 
01 1631 7't0200 
. a IIS32 63:S25 
011633 777775 
01 ! S3't IOS5't .. 
o 11S35 231S25 
01lS3S 107000 
01lS37 777715 
01 16'tO I.OS5't't 
OIIS't1 't51S25 
o IIS't2 231S25 
011S'13 51S't20 
01 16"'4 051S77 
011S"5 231S25 





OJ IS53 7S0000 
o 1165't 351S77 
o I 1655 051677 
01165S 231S77 
01lS57 0't6712 
01lS60 .. 51S77 
011661 231677 






o i 16·70 051S72 
011671 113051 
:1IIS72 71f001f0 





n i 170O OI'tO'tO 
01: 701 IfOlfOlfO 
011702 000000 
011703 1)21t01t0 
01 170lf 'tOItOItO 
011705 000000. 
o I 1706 0340"0 
° I 1707 If0401f0 
011710 000000 
q~-!"'-<r1"t"·",-,,, , ...... -,..,..,,_-. ',<. -''C.' ~_N'" "-~.,, •. 
' .. PoP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 9S 
I HESS2 
, F'l T 
I .JI'IP 
rNUM 










































































































ILAW -'tOO OR CLA 
IPOS. N.UI'IBER 
~IQWII'=~""~,"'"~~'.'''''"'.'''''_~''._.~'''.d ... _~'_'.~.'.'''L.....; __ ~.~'""~"""""~~~<ilt.,.~~_~''''~'"''.~<.;"_~,_.:;"=, .. ,"." ... ;.)<,,.'.'~'<_""." .... '.".; .•. _. ".'_ .. ' 
:: ""'C'-N . .:----'_·..i.J......~~·~· _":::..o-'~ .... w..:..;-< .• 




































X 102 610 
XIQ21620 
XI021630 


















































~~ .~ ] 
.~ 
" 




I i j 
i 1, . . l ·1 I j 
i j 
" !; i. '1 
'= W~ _ _ ......... m". ..~ 


















































































0117 .. 2 
0117"] 
a 117"1f 
0117 .. 5 
01 J ,,,e 



















o I ~ 772 
01.773 





















a 35& If 0 
220512 
000000 



































2"111 0 / 





















I IF· pre 
SETYAR 























• .... 02 .. 
o 
1 .. 1121 















































031111 I CO~ OJcroue I CE~ 2 .. aaOI , TRA 
2 .. 1111 I TlO 
1'''000 I N 
NOT SET. SET QAH.5 
o 
TO SELECT APPR. VALUES 
~'.,~ 
PAO( NO. 97 
"' ~ \~ ·, .... :c .. --....>~,,":'-~·"'··'-.' 



























































~ ~ j .~ 
9 ~ 
'\ .. ~ 
t ~ ~-. :~." ~ ~ 















~ 1 ~ t~: L i 
t.' U I [I b ; I 
I q ~ h t. I! ~ ti f II i~ !·f 






























































































































7 .. 0200 
612115 
'~-'''"''.' '''';-''''-''-~'''--.-~'' 





































































































I 1 NNER HANTEL 
I OUTER HANl~L 
I PAPER PUNCH rLAG 
I DATA TO MAG rLAG 
I START T IHE 
I STOP TIH£ 
I TOP SPACING 





I CONCENHcAT ION 
I GENERAL 
I COIN HAG 
I OUI1P INTERVAL 
I L I V£ T IH£ 



























































'. -,,_. 'Y"~"'~-.- ""'~W'f~ 
,~ 
i 1 
I :1 .~ 
I ~ 
" . l I 1 f " I ~ 
I ' ,; t ~ 
r J 
t 





i t~ ';1 





























































":--" .,.~~~':-,' " 











































o lil .. O. 
oet ... 1 



























iI8 .. 13 
0"0261 
10&737 







0 .. 3i35 
i]i06" 
55&"17 





0 .. 3i3~ 
23i08& 











&12 .. 52 
5!5653i! 
7 .. 1000 
63il'+" 










































I CWR OCT 
I HANDLE QUESTIONS 
I ALPHA DATA 
"",eeT ikOF'LO I 8!(G i' 
.• 5 INO 
· (l IYEPS.ItOO I 
(LJ YEPT+~OO I (LIYEPH.ItQOI 
.SEND " 
SET"I. I LIVEPS 
eLI YEPT) 
IL lYE PH I 
SET'7 




























I BLOCk COUNT 
ITURN INDICATORS OFF, 
18kG OR FG? 
I BKG 
I ettG 
I IS COIN EVENT DUMP A 'Y' 
I NO 
I YES 
I 'SETJHS TO 8UrrER 1 NG ROUI/ NE. 
I-OOPI 
1/5 DUHP .INTERVAL NON-ZERO 
I YES TURN ON INDICArOR, 
or NUMERIC AND 






































































)(/023 .... 0 













f} l~ ~I {~ f,J; 






























it ~ H t ') 





! !<l , 
1 
• 
. j [ 
I i.JiIiJ~~'~'--~~-----'''''----'-~''-'--~~------'''-''''-''--~-'~'_ .. __ .,_~_ .. ___ ... _.,~ __ 4....d 






~ ~ ~. 
l :'''--l·%' .. ~ .. f If , 
c: ~! 


















03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PDP-9 
012156 2321':t1f 
012157' OS22147 
012160 IfS2 I 1414 
012161 6121'.5 
012162 ,112232, 
012163 .II 22S0 , 














012202 I 722 If If 
0~2203 1122'43 











012211 ' 71f 1200 
012220 6121"5 
, 01222;1 SJ22p. 
01.2222 aooooo 
012223 3722 .. 1f 
















o I 22lflf 000000 
_: ~~ __ ... ~._ ,,, ,_,-" '.- ...... -'.C><""..,.~~~?{,""I"'r ... '4"1.""'.:'>'~>< .. h.!H~~~""·.',...· ... ~."·-v'''~ "",,,",'"!'""_-:: "~0<:,~"'i~""'·'!''t'''''''-~''1'.,''''''''''''->I·-::''';>'··<,<" ~;-, "~~~''''"''-~-'~-£"'''''''''''''.-''' .. ,"",_'·:+'W-··'l,",",:'''' -




,JH? OA+ 1 
I INPUT NUMERIC 
OAN .JMS aAf' ' 
JM,S HIO 
JMP aA+1 
, I t<!PUT ALPHA 




















I !-:Z .'LBS 
ISZ ALS1ZC 












, .. Jt1P OA+ 1 
CLO 
.IMP- OAR 












I SET NUMBER OF WORDS TO 8E ALLOWED 
I SHOULD BE ONE LESS tHAN NUMBER IN 
I STORAGE AREA 
I PRINT MESSAGE ASSOCIATED WITH VARIABLE 
" ~UHBERliO 
/ PRINT ONLY 
I 'rES 
I SIZE OF' AREA -I 
I GET FIRST CHARACTER 
I INITIALIZE TO ZERO 
I ZERO LAST WORD 
/ MOVE TO HIGH 
I MOVE TO CENTER 
, LEAVE IN LOW AND GET NEXT ONE 
I F'ULl 
I NO 
I PRINT 9ACKSLASH FOR OVERFLOW'. 
I f"INISH READING INPUT 
/ COMBI/I!E NEW CHARACTER WITI1 OLD 
I GET NEXT CHARACTER FROM READF' SO AS 
I ZERO TERMINATES 
f GET MESSAGE ADDRESS 
fLAW -400 OR :LA 
tRETURN WITH VARIABLE ADDRESS 
/ IN AC 







































































































hW'!l'sdk 'M7ewM,!!=bn'i!~~~~""""""""""""~""'."""';;"'~""~~_iMiw5~~~~~:~~~""""'."~~"-'"'~f<~~«.i.:':-~~~:::~~::~~~!=~ ,;~ __ ,~~.::'~,~~~,;~_,~ .. ,=~".,.._,-,,",c 
I 
~ ,~.,'~. . ..... ',., .~, '.",,",~_, #~,~#_"",,,,J...,... 
r-Ii -M-----~o~~~=~:-~~::=·~:~:~-· --.~ .. ~~~ 
i 012c?1f5 000000 ALBS I ~ 
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I ADDRESS OF NUMBER 
I SKIP ,r NOT IN ~TRIP . 
I PR I NT NIJMBEP. 
I WAIT FOR INPUT 
I NO 
I &.lAS ANY INPUT 
I YES 
I HAS READ SEEN CALLE07 
I YES RETURN THROUGH READ 
I GET ONE 6 BIT CHARACTER 
, PAC~ rOR COMI1A~D 
I S~VE rOR rOR NEXT TIME 
I GO GET ANOTHER 
I CHECk rOR ZERO 
























































































" I ! ~ # ~ 
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I CA-O rOR NO OVRtAY-1777? rOR OvRLAY 
I LIST or COMMANOS 
I MATCH? 
I ENO or LI S T? 
I YES 
I ADORESSES rlRST 16K 
, GO TO UPPER CORE . 



















































I 100 J 
IO£MANO I CHAR FROM ~£Y80ARO. 
I IS BurrER E~PTY 
I yES 
I 3 prl-f ~ORO 
I ADO BASE 
I coupun NUH&ER OF' SHIrTS 
I LRS 
/ CHANGE tc? LLS 
t:-;;;;.;eBiemr, tw • !*'Mn""':-'_~:~_~=:~~.~-~~--'-~--=="=-.. ~~,-~~_" ___ -. __ ~ __ ,_,,,,"--~~~~,~"~~~--"-~~,,,,",,",~~~,,,,,,, .. """,-",,~~~-,--~;~~'l~~"~ ~··"-··~"""""~~~~;-::" ..... ~*,,~-'Y··~ 
XIOi!1t730 
X I 0c?1t 71f 0 
X'02't750 
l( 1021t-l&0 























































·.>r-~7"'-:;'-#- ,.. • .",.~'=' ...... 





















1 /' ~:~~==::~,=d 




















o I 2" 't If 





















012 .. 72 
012'f7) 
012lf7 .. 
012 .. 75 












































































OAC .* .. 
LAC (710000! I WILL e£co~~ 
xx I 770000. 007700. OR 000077 









































I 110VE TO XXOOCO rRO~ OO~~OO OR OOOOXX 
I "DVE to ooooxx 
I 110VE POINTER AHEAD 
I AT END or BurrER 
, YES 
,SEQUENCE PRINT swiTCH 
,CONVERT TO ASCII 
I AINF 
DECIN 






















































I ANY IN FLAG 
I NON NUI1ERIC TER~INArES 
I I1UL BY 10 





































































































































0125 .. 1 
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1511 I SLASH 
OE3 
(531 I PLUS 
OE3 
(551 I MINUS 
OE3 










I PSL. U1a. eLI.. 
I 0.1.2 INDICATING POSITION IN WORD 
I 8ASE ADDRESS 
I WORD ADDRESS 
I COMPUTE SHIFTS 






ICLO.LLSS I"-ISOLATE 6 BITS AND SHIFT 
I TO xxaooo. ooxxOO. OR OOOOXX 
I DEVELOPE 'MASK TO BE 
I 000000. 770000. OR 177700 
TELSTI I COMBINE 
TELPl I 
TELST 
f'I LLI NG ROUT I NE 
TELPT 
TELPK I I NIT PACK 
TSI 






(3771 I RUBOUT 
TELl 
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0126 .. 0 
0126"1 
01-26"2 
012S .. 3 
0126 .... 
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ISZ TEL3· 1 
,J"P 

























I PACK ~HARACTER 
, DON'Y INPUT TOO MANY CHARS. 
, DON'T ALLOW TOO MANY RU80~TS 
I INI T PACK 
I STORE 00 
'CHECK IN CASE wr ARE ALREADY COUNTING 
'CONTROL C OR P 
I CLEAR FAPER R[AOER 
, CONTROL U OR P 
I LINE fEED 
, ALT "ODE 
X 1026'+'+0 
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03/02/73RAlPH RIC C, OAVIES POP-9 
~; , 012677 612617 
012700 106737 rj, 012701 75"'000 012702 112552 
i -i 012703 ... 52712 ,,~ 01270'" 212712 
012705 552711 l . 012706 152712 ~ 1 j:-' 012707 '312301 




}: 012713 OUOOOO 
. ~ ~ 012711t 000000 t ;. 
.... 
~ -' 






t:z:J 01272'" I 121 It ... I 012725 760021 
... 012726 413026 0 












o I Ct7"'3 010772 
01 c'71t'-l "'00000 
0127 ... 5 2321t01 
012746 2Z21t'-lO 






o 2755 "Jaltooo 
o 2756 Olt2515 
n 2757 ZOItO I I 
o 2760 162405 
o 2761 222601 
o 2762 1 Lf7240 
o 2763 000000 
o 276Lf 202205 
o 2765 23052Lf 
o 2766 1t0lLfIl 
o 2767 2605LfO 
.. .. "',;;;;;or.,.~~. 



























































































































CHARACTER ON OECIN 
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••• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 
2"1115 / TIM 
057200 / E; 
HEsse3 202515 / PUN 
031040 / CH 
200120 I PAP 
052272 I ER 
400000 
M£S590 142516 / LUN 
012272 I AR 
400000 
ME5591 15052't I MET 
051722 / EOR 
112't05 I ITE 
72"000 I 
M£S592 112317 / ISO 
241720 I TOP 
0572"0 I E 
0 
M£S593 070516 I GEN 
052201 I ERA 
1"721f0 I L 
0 
MESS81 114015 I I 11 
o 116C: .. I ANT 
1"0~72 I EL 
'tOOllOl 
M£5582 17 .. CiI; 10M 
0: 16~L: I ANT 
l"O:!i72 I EL 
4000~0 
HEssa7 2't1720 I TOP 
"02320 I SP 
010311 f AC I 
160772 ./ NG 
"00000 
MESS88 02172" / BOT 
"0232.) / SP 
0lC311 I ACI 
160772 / NG 
.. 00000 
MESS97 22050~ I REt 
~"72"0 I L 
0 
MESS89 270511 I WEI 
07102" / GHT 
72"000 
MES580 1')70111 I GAl 
1672"0 ~ N 
0 
I MINI F"P 
I CWR AUG 1970 
/ FLOATING POINT ~ACkAGE wiTH LIHITED F"UNCTIONS 
I rMUL. FDIY. rAOD. , SOR TAKEN F"kOH PACKAGE BY wRH 
I ENTER BY JHS DINf 
/ INDIRECT WILL AUTOMATICALLY INCREHENT POINTER 
IBY ONE IF SINGLE AND BY THREE IF FLOATING 
I '~HS tEXT' Will ExIT 
PAGE NO. 
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~ ~ 
. ~ .~ 
~ ~ ~ ,:.~ 
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... 
ii ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ I 
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I. I 
! ,e", ~ ~"~ I r ~ 'Ill t," "I; j 
? ~ 
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••• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
I HOWEVER THE SUBROUTINE ENTERED BY 'JMS' MuST BE NORMAl. MODE 
I FXXXIS MEANS ARGUMENT IS POSITIVE 18 elT INTEGER 
t FLOATING POINT INSTRUCTIONS 
FLAC-200000 I(LAC) lOAD FAe 
FOAt--OOOOOO I(CAll OEPOSITE FAe 
FAJO-300000 I(AOO) ADO TO FAe 
FMUL-500000 IIANOI MUL FAC 
FOIV-700000 I(IOT) OIV FAC 
5-40000 IINOICATES INTEGER ARGUMENT 
































































































I SET OAT~ HCOE TO 3 WORD 
I GET EXTENDED MEMORY BITS 
I PICKUP INSTRUCTION 
I ADDRESS 
SAllE 




I GET OP CODE 
IPICKUP AC ARGUMENT I~CASE OF JMS 
I 0 - FOAC 
I I - JMS 
I 2 - FLAt 
I 3 - FTAO 
I '+ - 15Z 
I 5 - FMUL 
I 6 - ..IMP 
I 7 - FDIV 
I EXIT FAOM INTERPRETOR 
I EFF'ECT A REGULAR JMS 
I GET NEXT INSTRUCTION 
(rFECT ~ REGULAR ..IMP 






































































.~ I 'j 























































































7 .. 1200 
613137 
113506 
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.JLAC 
.JADO 








































































































, DATA HOOE 21 
I NO 
I YES. FACK LOW MANTISSA 
I AND EXP INTO ONE WORD. 
I DEPOSIT 1ST WOQO. 
I DepOSIT 2ND weRO. 
I DATA MOOt 3? 
, YES 
I. STORE EXP 
I IS 40DEND ZERO? 
I YES. DONE 
I IS AUGENDZEP.O? 
I YES HOYE ADDEND' TO ~AC 
I <;OHPAAEHAG'4' TUOE S 
I IS ADDE~b GR£ATER 
I YES. EXCHANGE 
I CAL EXi=tONENT 
'DIF'FERENCE FOR 
I DENORI1ALlZATION 
, IS OfF'F'EAENCEZERO 
I NO. SHIF'T 'NO' TO RI~HT 
I UNTIL EXPONlNTS 
I ARE EOUAL 
PAGE NO. 109 
.. " .."~",,~ :,~:~:: :~:: ~::.:~:.:::::::::::::==I 
" 
l; 
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, 03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO, I 10 
013223 053416 OAC Be+3 XMFPI250 
013224 113722 -JHS SuN I CuHPARE 5 I GNS, XMrp I 260 
013225 745200 Cll ISNA I 0 I F'F'ERENT 7 XMF'P 1210 
013226 613237 -JHP ,+1\ I NO XMF'P1280 
013227 2134'6 lAC Bf+3 I YES. COMPLEMENT '1'10' XMFPI290 
013230 101772 JHS C I A XMF'F' I 300 
013231 053416 OAC 8e+3 XHF'PJ310 
013232 213415 lAC 8C+2 XMF'P1320 
013233 141401 SZllCMA XMF'P!330 
013234 3563;5 TAO (II Xl1FPI3ltO 
013235 053lt15 OAC 8C+2 XMF'P1350 
0' 3236 7ltltOOO Cll XMr:? 1360 
013237 213422 LAC AC+3 I PERF'ORM DOUBLE XI'tFP 13'70 
013240 353'115 TAO BC.3 I PREC I S I ON ADO XHF'P I 38r: 
0132'+ I 053'122 OAC AC + 3 XI'tF'P J 39i) 
013242 750010 GLK XMF'PIItOO 
013243 353421 TAO AC.2 XMF'P1410 
01 321.flt 353'415 T AD Be.2 XI'1FP I 420 
013245 053421 OAe AC+2 XMF'P1430 
0132'+6 613676 JI'tP AOT I NORM AND lEAVE XHFPI'tltO 
013247 11355~ -JMUL 'HS ASET XHFPl1t50 
013250 113722 JHS SGN XHFPI'+60 
013251 053417 OAC AC XMF'P It10 
013252 213'+20 lAC AC.' XHFP '+80 
013253 353't14 TAO 8C+1 XHF'P '+90 
013254 053420 OAC AC + I XHF'P SGO 
013255 213'116 lAC 8C+3 XHF'P 510 
013256 71f1f0 I 0 RCl XHFP 520 
013257 053270 OAe, + I 1 XHF'P 530 
013260 053307 O~C, +21 XHF'P 5'10 
013261 213'+15 LAC' Be+2 XHF'P 550 
013262 7'+00 I 0 RAL X"FP 560 
013263 0532'14 OAr., + I I x"rp 5'70 
01326'1 0533i!4 OAC, +ltO XHF'P 580 
013265 153'115 01" 8e+2 XHF'P 590 
013266 213'122 LAt AC.3 XI'tFP 600 
01~267 653122 I'i!IL XHFPI610 
013270 7400'+0 HlT XHF'P.1620 
013271 053'+ I 3 OAC BC ' XHFP 1630 
013272 2131t22 LAC AC.3 XHF'P'16'+0 
013213 653122 HUL XHF~1650 
01327'+ 7'+0040 HLT· XHF'P1660 
013275 053'+1 It OAC BC+I XHFPI6·/0 
013276 6,+ 1002 LAca XHF'P 1680 
013277 3'j3'+ 13 TAO BC XI'tFP 1690 
013300 0534 13 DAC Be XHFP 1700 
013301 71+5400 S2LICLl ~HF'PI110 
013302 !:53'+ 14 I S2 8C. i XHF'P 1720 
~13303 745000 SKPICLL XMF'P1130 
U j 3304 453415 I SZ 8C < 2 XI'tFP 1740 
O,l330~ 213421 LAC AC+?, XI1F'PI750 
013306 !;i531?? HUl XHFP! 760 























>i ~ ~~ 









! l , ~ [ ~1 
~ i 'i ';'1'
,. .~ 





013310 3531fiLf TAO 8e+1 . XI'tF'PI7BO I ~ 
013311 053'+1'+ OAe BC+I XHFPI790, 4 
013312 7lt5400 SZL I ClL XHF'P 1800 ~ 
013313 "53415 ISZ 8C+?, XHFPI810 ," J 
o ~ 331 '+ 64 I 002 LAca XHFP 1920 J 1 ,1 
i I :~ 
~ I ~ ;;k~··j .!~ 
-'ifftiMiEfriiiii':-· !I-~*~""-=~=-=.::-=~:.;i.~~~=~~;~~-;::~~~~,.>~,;)~~~~~&-_";..;.,,,,,~",,~."~~,:,,~:;~';'.:~L-:;~c,:"""~":"""'::":'~:::-::::':::_-::~~";L~:~:",,;_.;".,.~,;,_ ... ",\.,;.>, .. ~., .• ,~,~'.~,.:,~~:~~~±J 
BMilllM'i"'>if.'!'~~"'1;"'O>'-'~" ,<,=~""""""'-... ~_'''''''''I3'I'1,''J~CJII~lt.~~~ll'1f,l'.,jl;<A'~·'-:fi~~-"cfr:"'J';"~·'~~~,:;'i;~,;~~~:I';:~~~i~·;'i:~~,:.;~;::r:o:.:;,~;~~>~::::·:~'~:.:;:;:", ." .. ~.',.u.;., ;.~ d'''',<' ."." ,.,<., 
I 03/0al,3RALPH RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/lS ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 013315 353'+13 TAO Be ~ 013316 7lf5"00 SZLICLL ~ OUI,'7 "151 ... " III ec-I ~ OIlUO 7"~OOO SKPICLL 
PAGE NO, II I 
01332/ 1f51"1' ISZ Be-2 013122 2Ulf21 LAC AC-2 013323 653122 l1UL 013321t 7'+00lfO HLT 
013325 3531t 15 TAO Bc-a 013326 053lfci OAC AC-2 013327 Slfl002 LACO 013]]0 l53lfllt TAO BC-I 013331 053lf22 OAC AC-3 013332 71tS.,00 SZLICLL 013333 "531f21 ISZ AC-2 01 3331f riUS7S JtIP AOT 013335 111551f .JOIV .HtS ASET 013336 213700 LAC SIOI\l 013337 153700 OZl1 SIDIV 01 33 If 0 7ltlf200 SZAICLL 01331f1 113S20 ,,~s XAB 0133'+2 113702 ..Il1S ACZ 
0133"3 SI311S JI1P f'N[XT 
o ! 33 It It I: 371'. Jl1S BCZ 0133'+5 61 3671t ..Il1P rlAC 01 33lt6 113722 
..Il1S SGN 01331f7 0531f17 OAC AC 
DI!350 2131t lit LAC B~-I t; 013351 101772 JI1S CIA 013352 353'+20 TAO AC+I ;; t:rJ 013353 053'+20 OAC AC-I I 
..... 01 3351f cl3ltlS LAC BC-3 ~ ..... 013355 7lflf010 Rei.. 'i I\.) 013356 053366 OliC ,+10 - Ii ~ 011357 213lfl5 LAC BC·2 '. il 013360 7lfOOl0 RAl H 
013361 053370 u_C ,.7 f~ ~<. 013362 053'+01 OAt; . +", 0133S3 053'+07 OAC ,.clt ~ 01 3361f 2U'+21 LAC AC+2 013365 653122 l1UL 
!: O1336e '7'+00'+0 HL T 013367 6ltOl23 OIV f' 013370 7'+00'+0 HLT i' ~ 013371 t'ItI002 LACfl ;:- 013372 101772 Jl1S CIA !, 013373 353'+22 TAO A(·3 " ! Ol]371t ';52000 LHQ ;;: ;: 
013375 75'+"00 SNL 'CLA' CLL 
f !, 
013316 7'+0001 Cl11. i 
013377 553'+2: TAO AC·c 
~~ , 
Oa3lfOO 66O:J23 56032'3 ,PSL 'OI.V 013'+01 7'+00liC HLT 
013'+02 053'416 OAC Be·3 013'+03 Sif I OO:.? LACQ 
OI3'+Olt 1)53"21 OAC AC·Z 0111.05 2131fiS LAC BC-3 011'+06 650323 F"ROIV 
~ 
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o 131t2't 000000 
013'125 000000 
013 .. 26 000000 
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OAe AC+3 XHFP2,+30 
.JI1P AOT XMFP2'+'t0 
0 / ARGUI1ENT CONTAINER XI1FP2'+50 
0 XMFP2460 
0 . XI1FP21f70 
0 XHFP2'+80 




0 XI1FP25 I 0 
0 XI1F Ie; 0;20 
<j 
-.:.;~ 
0 XI-' P2530 
.. ~ 
1 
0 '1 lFP25'+O 1 ~ 
0 ,o(MFP2550 ~ 
0 XMF'P2560 ,~ ~ 
LAC AC+2 XI1FP2570 ~ g 
SI1AICLLIRAR XI1FP25BO ,1 
.JI1P .+7 XI1FP2590 ~ 
DAC AC+2 XHFP2600 1 LAC AC+3 XI1FP26 I 0 
RAR XI1FP2620 ~ ~ 
DAC AC+3 XI1F"P2630 
, 
ISZ AC+I XI1FP2640 
1 JNP' NOR XMF'P2650 JI1S ACZ I IF ZERO WE 'ARE XI1FP2660 JI1P' h0R ,. DONE Xl1rP26,70 :r. 
LAC AC+3 NORI1 MANTISSA XMFP2680 ~ 
Ll1a XI1FP26!l0 l 
LAC AC+2 l>:!'1FF'2700 1 
NORI1!; XMf"?C!1IG :j 
OAe AC+e XI1FP2120 .~ 
LAca XI1FP2730 ,:l 
OAe A::+3 ~I'1FP27'tO ~ 
lAW -100 I ADJUST EXPONENT XI1FP2750 ,~ 
CSC XI1FP2760 l .~ 
l.'O ( '+ 3 I XI1FP2770 j 
CI1A XMFP2780 .~ 
TAO AC+ 1 XI1FF'2790 
. ',I \ " 
OJ>C AC+I XI1FP2800 
, ) 
, 
NOR XI1FP2BI0 ': .. I1P· 
0 I FLOAT 18 BIT POSITivE INTEGER XI1r:?i~e20 
OAC AC+3 Xr1F?2830 
OZI1 AC+2 XMFP2840 . :~ 
XMF'P2850 ~ LAC 1431 i3 1 OAC AC. , XMFP2860 f'i 
GU( XMFP2810 c 
'l OAC AC XMFP2880 j '~I 
.Jt15 NOR XMf'P2890 , I ., 
Jl1po f'LOAT XMFP2S00 f ~ 18 Bll 2'5 COMPo INTEGER, USED BY STRIP XMFP2910 f 0 XMFP2920 I JMS STRPCH I SKIP IF NOT IN STRIP. XMFP2930 , 
JI15 SCIA ICOI1PLEMENT I f' NEG xMrp~9"O t JI15 FLOAT .XI1FP2950 
JI1P' ::M XMF'P2960 t " (' XMFP2970 :F. ~ I ~ 
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053 .. 16 
633506 
000000 









































OAC . ~'f 














































































I IN STRIP] 
I NO. 
I GET AC. 
I CHECK EXPONENT-If NEGATIVE 
I COMPUT FRACTION-IF" NOT ADO 
: ~4 AND COMPUTE IHTlGER 
I OENORI1ALIZE 
I HIGH PART OF INTEGER OR 
I fRACTION IF EXPONENT IS NEG!T1V[ 
I LO~ PART OF INTEGER 
I CHECK EXPONENT AGAIN 
I RETURN ZERO" fRACTION 
I COMPUTE FRACTION 
I LEFT ..JUSTifY fRACTION 
ILOW ORDER PART 
INEG? 
IYES. COMPLEMENT 
I GET ARGUt1ENT AND PLACE IN 8e 
I NON ZERO P1EANS INTEGER 






























































III j ~ ~ 
~ ,~ r ~ 
I J "1j 






















"~ l ~ 
I 
. ~ ~ .-, r " ~ 
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03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PoP-9 a •• PoP91 15 A5SE:tBL Y LIS T I NG - - • PAGE NO. 114 
013572 2331t23 LAC- AoR XHF'P35,Q 013573 660000 660000 I HOVE ACO TO LIN~ XHF'P3S80 o E 357i.t 516"22 AND ( 377777 ) l(HF"P3590 013575 0531t15 oAC 8C+2 
xHrp3600 013576 750010 GLK 
XHFP3610 013577 0531f 13 OAe BC I SIGN XHF'P3620 013500 215220 LAC 01'1 XHFP3630 013601 71t'3200 SNAICLL I HOOE? XHF'P3640 013602 7 1r"002 STL I 3 ){I1FP3650 013603 6"1002 LAca 
XHF'P3660 Ol3691t 7!fOItOO SNL 
XHFP3670 013605 51 651t7 AND (777000) XI1FP3680 013606 053"16 oAC 8C+3 ~HFP3690 013607 740400 SNL 
XHF'P3700 013610 613615 JHP .+5 XHF'P37 I 0 01361 I 453"23 ISZ AoR I 1'100E 3 XMFP3720 013612 233lt23 LAC· AoR XI'1F'P3730 013613 053ltllt OAC BC~I XHFP3740 01361'+ 633551t JI'1P- ASET XHF"P3750 013615 640633 LLS 33 I HOOE 2 XHFP3750 013616 660511 LRS'" 1 I XI'1F'P3770 013617 6136i3 JHP .-4 XHFP37BQ 013620 000000 XAB 0 
XHF'P3790 01362l 2131t17 LAC AC XI'1F'P3BOO 013622 7~0020 RAR 
XHFP381C 013623 2131t13 LAC BC XHF'P3820 a! 362... 053'f 17 QAe AC XHF"P]830 o 13625 ~1500! 0 GLI< 
XHF'P3BltO 013626 0531t 1 3 OAC Be XMF'P3850 013627 213'+20 LAC AC+I XHF'''3860 013630 652000 LHa 
XHF'P3970 013631 21 31t lit LAC BC + J XHF'P19BO 013632 053~20 OAC AC+I XHF'P3890 013633 6'+1002 LAta 




















~ ~ ~ 
·li 
.~ 
;~ 013636 65C!OOO LHa 
XMF"P3930. 013637 213415 LAC 9C+2 XHf'P39~O 1 
~ 
o 136ltO 053 ... 21 OAC A('+2 XHfP3950 i 0136 .. 1 61t I 002 LAca 
XHF'P3960:1 01361t2 0531t15 OAC 8C+Z )(fo~~P3970 ~ 01 36ltl 213lt22 LAC AC+3 XMF'P3980 1 o I 36lflt 652000 LHa XMF"P3g90, ,j 013645 ZUIt 1 6 LAC Be + 3 XMF'PltOO(,! ~ Ol361t6 0531t22 OAC AC+3 XHrpltOIC § o I 361t7 6'+ IOU2 LAca 
XHFP4020 ~ 013650 053lf 16 DAC BC + 3 XMF' P"030 ~ 013651 633f'20 JHp· XAB XHFPltO .. 1013652 000000 Fe I A 0 ! TWO S COMP or AC XHF'P'+050 ~ o 13f'S3 21 31t 17 LAC AC XHF'rllt061).~ 01 365'f 256315 XOR ( 1 I XMF'P'+070'1 013655 0531t 1 7 oAC AC XHF'P4080 i 1 013656 6]3652 .. .!I1P- Fel... XHF'P'+090 i 'l 013657 OOOOO~ SPASNA 0 XHrPlflOO I ~ 013660 I 13702 JHS ACZ liS F' AC ZERO XHFPIf 1 10 II l . 013661 633657 .JHP· SPASNA I YES XHFPlt120 
• 1 U 013662 213'f17 I_AC AC liS rAC MINUS XHFPltl30 It r! 013663 71t 1200 SNA 
XHFP4 J 'f0 
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153 ... 22 






































































































































































I THIS IS USED F'OR flAG rOR 
I INVERSE DI~IOE 
I IS fAe ZERO 
,. n.s 
I NO-INC RETURN 
IHAkE FAe POSITIVE 
I COMPARE MAGNITUDES 
I RETURN - CONDITION 
1- F"AC LESS 
I 0 EaUAL 




XHF'P .. 170 


























XHF"P .... lfO 
XHF"P .. lf50 
XHf"P .... 60 











XHF"P .. 580 
Xpt"'PIt590 
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03/02/71RALPH RIC OAVIES POP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEHBL~ LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 116 
013755 777775 -3 XMFPLf730 
0131!.6 053'117 OAC AC XHF"PIf1LfO 
013757 213't20 LAC AC·, XHFPLf750 
013760 660000 660ilOO ).HFP4760 
013761 7't0020 RAR XI1FPlt770 
013762 053'120 OAe AC·I XI1fPlt780 
013763 7'11't00 SZL XHF"P'4190 
0137614 I) 137'13 JHP .-7 XI1FP'4800 
013765 213'121 LAC AC·2 XI1FPLf810 
013766 7't'l02(1 RCR XHFPLf820 
013757 053't21 OAe AC-2 XHFPLf830 
013770 2:3't22 L~C Ae·3 XMF'PIt8LfO 
013771 -/'t0020 RAR XI1FPLf85C 
OiZ772 053"22 OAe Ae·3 XHF'PLf860 
013773 213't21 LAC ",e·2 Y.!'1F"Plt810 
01 3771t 35655't TAO 1166712 XHFPlt88r. 
013775 05&;003 OAC ·6 XHFPlt890 
013176 05't017 OAC -21 XMFPLf900 
013777 213't22 LAC AC-3 XHF'F'1t910 
OlltOOO 6~C:OOO LI10 XHfF't920 
OI'tOOI 213't21 Loe Ac-a XI1F"P493~ 
01'1002 660323 66032.5 XHFP49LfO 
tf 0llt003 7'100'10 HLT XMf"PIt9S0 
.... 
OlltOO't 053ltl3 OAC 8e XHF"PLf960 
.... 01't005 6ttl002 LACO XMFP'+970 
...... 01't006 35'+003 TAO -3 xI1rPLf98G 
0l'f007 7'+0020 RA~ vMF"PLf990 
ol'toro 1t53"17 lS2 Ae XI1FP5000 
o PtO II 613775 JHP . - 1 It XHF"P5010 
0."'012 053't21 OAC AC·2 XtlFP5020 
01'1013 '50020 CLAIRAR xMrp5030 
OJ ... Ollf 053ltl" OAC BC-I XHFP50~O i , 
0l'fOl5 2131f13 LAC BC XI1FP5050 ,,~ 
01'1016 6'10323 orv XI1F"P506(j ~ 
0l'fOl7 7'100'10 HLl XMF"P5070 .~ ,! 
011f020 6'11002 l ACO XI1FP5080 ~ 
0 ... 021 7lflf020 RCR XI1F'P5090 
01 If 022 353ltllf TAO BC-l XHFP5100 
01"!)23 053lf22 OA.e AC+3 XHFP5110 
Cill.fOZif 113'126 JHS NOR XHFPI3IZ(I 
(l11f&25 633752 JMpe SOR I RESUL Y XI1F'P5130 
I COI1HANO TO PRINT S.D. or PlfO CENTROID XCHPOOOI) 
I USiNG INPUT CONSTANTS F'ltO OR 11"0 WHICH EVER XCI1POOIO 
r J I SIO[ 15 SEING DISPLAYED XCHPOOZIJ j 
Cl't026 lf~lt122 PIfOC rsz FMF t SEt rLAG FOR Pita CALCULATION XCMPOO30 '1 
0l't027 210'107 CAREA L4C DISONE XCMPOO'lO 
:, 
i 
0llt030 I 1'1215 ..II1S AREA J(CI1POO50 .j ; 
01"031 2:»5 .. 77 LAC OHQOE XCI1POOGO .J ,1 
011f032 5563'16 SAO 15 IFl1 HODE" XCHPOO-/O : 
r,"033 ';'11000 SK? IrES XCI1POO80 ~1 
o I't03" 6t1f06!) JMP CAREAI XCHPOO90 
01't035 113051 JI1S F"lNT XCHPOIOO 
0llf035 21'1376 F'LAC ARSUI1 tSAVE AREAS or r SPECTRUI1 XCHPO 1 10 
01'1037 01 .... 20 FDAC YF'I XCi1POI20 
01"0'10 21'f373 FLAC NETA XCI1POl30 I " 'i 
OI'lOIfI 011f"23 FOAC TF'2 XCHPOI'lO ;1 
01'f01f2 2,lflfOlt FLAC C(NOE:N XCI1POl50 






£~~~~"""-.-~'-~~",.,..,...'~.-~"'.----:- .. ~ .• ,- """ ,.,.-,.. '~' I , I 03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PoP-9 OI'lO'llf : 13112 01'10'15 210lfi0 I 01 If 0'16 1 1'1215 ~ 01'tOlf7 113051 1 








0llf060 21 LtLtOLt 
01'1061 31 If '126 
01'1062 756'113 
0llf063 Ollf'-O't 













t:z:J 01't101 5"'0217 
I o I't 1 02 21't370 
J-& 011f103 55't370 1--& OF ... Olf 7'tIIlOO en 
0ilfl05 21't371 
01'tl06 05lt372 
OlltlO? I !3051 
Ol't II 0 254372 
01 't I I I 756502 
01'1112 71"'373 
Ollf 13 113752 
Ollt 1'+ 01'+373 
01'" 15 113112 
OPt i6 111625 
01 .. 17 011'63 
01'" 20 311t:!73 
, Ollf 21 606257 f Ollt 22 01)0000 
~. Ollt 23 ';30032 Ollt 2't 2051f77 [" 
.."It 25 5563't6 
01'+ 26 7"'1000 
01't127 6067't6 
; ~! 01't130 210't10 






-' .... " 
.. 
r-::-~. 'l1 
••• PoP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
Jf1S ;-EXT 
LAC olSTWO IGET AREA ON H SIDE. Jf1S AREA 
Jf1S FI ... T 






FoAt NET A 
FLAC CENOEN 



































FTOH LAC of10:)E 
SAD 151 I Ff1 DISPLAY? 
SI(P 
JHP QHA-RI( I NO 
LAC OISTWO 
JI'I5 AREA 
JH5 rlNT I ENTER INTERPRETER 
FLA':: ARSUI1 
rCA.: AOFf1 I SAVE AREA 0'" H 
.JHS FEXT 




























































'.7' •..• ~"W·"~~W\~ 
•. '<"-;~ 
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03/021?3RAL~H RIC C. DAVIES POP-9 
Olltl36 
0lltl37 
o lit 1'tO 
011fl'41 
0lltllt2 
o I't Ilt3 
OI""t'4 



















































































3 I't If 0 I 
606251 
77 .. 310 
61'4212 
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.. IMP N I OR 
LAW 8H 


















, f"ORM AOR. 
, ARlA OF F 
, F'/H RATIO 
I CONVERT COUNT RATE TO COUNTS 
I NET AFiEA OF M 
I CONVERT COUNT RATE TO COUNTS 
I NET AREA OF' F 
I NET F/NET M RATIO 
I SQR(IAOF"F.AO~He(NF'NI1R··2»/INM··2)1 
I SQUARE ROOT OF NUMERATOR. 
'USED AS A CONSTANT 
/ SET POINTER 













































XCHP i 130 
KCHP II itO 
XCHP 1 1"'0 
XCHPI160 
XCMPI170 
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o I't21f I 
0142lf2 









































































































-~ ... .l" '. . "r:······ f.'-./r' 




















































































































I HIGH·SIOE BK POINTER 
I SET CHANNEL POINTER 
I SET CHANNEL COUNTER 
I ENTER FLOATING INTERPRETER 
I COHPUTE BACK GROUND 
I S~IP TWO IF 5050. 
I SKIP TWO IF' 5050. 
I AVERAGE 
I ADO TO AREA 
I SUB BACK GROUND 
I ADO TO NET AREA 
I ADD TO DENOHINATOR 
I GET CHANNEl-BACKGROUNO 
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i ~i 
J 
:H tz:j [! I 
;'1 ..... 

































































































































































































































/ ·F"lX THE FLOATING AC INTO Be 
/ OUTPUT DECINAL POINT 
/ COUNT TO BYPASS LEADING 
/ SPACES OF f"R~CTION 
/ DONE ? 
/ YES 
I CHANGE LEADING SP~CES TO ZEROS 
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03/02{73RALPH RIC C. DAViES POP-9 
01 .... 11 
0/ .. 412 
o P.ltl3 
a "tlf 14 
014"15 
01 .... 16 
01 .... 17 
Ol4lf20 
01 .. 421 
01 .... 22 
01 .... 23 
011f"21f 
0 ...... 25 
OI .. lf26 
01 .... 27 
01 .... 30 
Oi .. 431 
01 .... 32 
014"33 








































01 If 46'1 
01 .... 65 

































































































































{TEMP. STORAGE fOR FLOATING -S. 
/ DISABLE 90X 
,. DISABLE PANEL 
I YES 




I CON~[RT BUTTON 81T TO A DIGIT 
.' INPUT N(IMBER 
I W)-ROTATE 



















































































~ ~ , 
~ 
"j 
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1·1 .,..j.r ~- ;:1 f ~ 
l 
~. 
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BOXS 






























I NUL LOW 8Y 10 
/ COMBINE 






I OESIGNATE~ S:NGL£ PRECISION. TO NO 
/- NUMBER IN 




I ADDRESS Ll 5 T 
I SAVE TEMPORALLY 
I SINGLE OR DOUBLE? 
I SINGLE 
l. OA:J HI (,H 
LOAD LOW 










































































































































03/02/73RALPH RIC C. DAVIES PoP-9 ~ .. 
01'156'1 15'+757 
01lt565 60'+23 .. 
























o Pt616 605"'00 
o 1'~617 20'+337 BRST 
Ol1t620 OS0254 
o I't62 I 605055 
014622 216 ... 46 BOX~I 
014623 7'+10;)0 
01 ... 62'" 20"'337 80XR2 
01462S OSlt753 
011f626 605055 










o I'f61t I 211073 
o 1t642 350407 
a Ite,1t3 J5lt673 
o 46lflt 231f673 
u 1f6lfS 1131f76 
o 1t6ltb i 12271t 
o ItS,+7 05lt673 
o 1f650 611f7JI 
o 1f651 00(1000 CRBANG 
o 't652 700C02 
o 't653 200063 
o It6S'+ 0'Slt673 
o 1t655 20 1t.3 It 6 
•. -' .... --,. ... ~ ~ >'I~'';'' 






SAD ( 10000! 
..JMP BOXR2 



















































I CONTROL ROTATION FROH BOX 
I SlT CONTINUOUS ROTATE 
I ~ET INCREMENT ROTATE 
I GET SPECTRUM CONTENTS 
I VERTICAL HARKER 
tHORIZONTAL MARKER 
t SPECTRUM OR ZZERO 
I INITIALIZE 




t SET ROTATE CONTROL 
ICONT.OUR? 
IYES 




I SKIP IF NCT IN STRIP . 
IIOF BECAUSE TTY AND fUNe BOX USE THIS. 
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01 .. 717 
01'+720 
01'+721 





01 ... 727 
0''1730 
01 .. 731 
01'1732 
01 .. 733 




01'.7 .. 0 
01'+7'11 
01 .. 7 .. 2 
011.7'13 
OI~'·.'1 




' .... 000 
653323 
000000 






7 .... 000 
653122 
000000 
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ICOMPUTE CONTOUR ADDRESS AT CROSS Of 






I SKIP If NOT IN STRIP. 
I~O MEANS SINGLE PRECISION 
INON CHANGEA8lE 
IEITHER CONTOUR OR SPECTRUM VERTICAL 
I SPECTRUM 
I CONTlJR 
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.... ~ I~l 
f ,ij 
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216 .. 72 
615072 
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/ R RJ::13ISTER 
I C ~ONCENTRATION 
I i0oi wEIGHT 
IT LIVE TIHE 
I SET TO RETURN AT JHP't+1 
/ RESTORE CAREAI 
.( I' I A AREA 
RARE'" 




















01100E ISPECTRUI'1 OR CONTOUR 
~9ANGI ICONTUR 
1'1 V 
DISONE /COHPUTE ADDRESS 
CRB 
OHOOE 





LACI , ~ET CONTENTS Of AOR IN AC. 
SCOI'1BS '1'1 510£ 
CRS 
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055 .. 36 
lI2'16[ 
1151"5 
0551 .. 5 
11305. 
115202 











6 .. 1002 
356337 
7 .. 5200 
7&f't002 
5563,5 
7&f ... 002 
055221 






















05 .. 3," 
216361 
























































































I - I J 




I I J 
'AVERAGE 
, GET CONTENT 
IFLOAT 
, SAVE DATA HOOE. 
, READ REG. -. 
, AOR OF REGISTER. 
, "ES TORE 01. TA MO(IE 
, • iOO SHALL. 
I Si\YE I.e 
, • TOO lA~GE 
, RI 
, R2 
i SET TO DATA MODE 2. 
, MODE 3 I~ RI OR R2. 
RIA , raftH AOR. 
RGNUM 
nNT 
:eONC[N."OOI , ~ONC£NrRATION 
RAREA.2 
f'JNT 










































STRP I 110 
STRPI :20 
STRPI130 
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015213 051t375 OAe RT-2' ST~P1380 01521'. 113051 
.J115 rtNT STRPJ390 015215 21 It 3'.? 3 FLAC RT $lRPJ"OG 015216 113 .. 26 
..JI1S NOR STRPPt) 0 015217 615073 ..JI1P RAREA-3 STRP1't20 015220 000000 m1 a STRP,"30 0152a& nooooo {'tOO23 0 STRPlI .... O IPRINT RESIDUALS STRPIlt50 015222 ! 11625 REse ..JI1S HIO STRPI~60 0&5223 015265 HESSAL STRPI1t7(l o 1 522'f 31531017 fLT ALGS STRPlltSO 0:5225 ~1~275 HEssr SlRP'''90 015226 315360 fU ALGr STRP'500 015227 015301 I1ESSH STRPI510 015230 315371 FLT ALGH STRPI520 015231 01530 .. HEsse SiRPI530 015232 3151t02 FLT ALGe STRPiS"O 015233 015270 HESSAS STRPt550 01523" 315352 F'LT ASSS STRPI560 015235 015276 I1Essr STRPI!.70 015236 315363 f'L T ASSf STRPI58Cl 015237 01530) HE!:oSH STRPi590 tzj 0152"0 31537'1 Ft.T A8SH STRPI600 I o 521t1 Ol530lf HEsse STRPI610 ...... o 521t2 315lt05 f!"LT Asse STRPt6?0 N \0 o 521t3 015273 HESSSO STRPI630 o 52"" 315355 f"LT 50S STRPI6"0 o 521t5 015276 H(ssr STRPJ650 o 52"6 315366 f'LT sor STRPI660 :1 o 52lt7 015301 HfSSH STRPI670 I o 5250 315377 fU SOH STRPJ680 o 5251 015301t HEsse STRPJ69G a 5252 31~"10 ru soe SlRF-1100 o 5253 215261 LAC OVERf"!,. STRP1710 a 5251t 7"OeOO SZA IRESIOU_L OVERFLOW? SfRP1720 l o 5255 606257 ..JC1P REfC INO STRPI730 o 5256 775262 LAW l1(scvr IYES STRPI7I.fO o 5e:57 10677'f ..II1S HE SAGE STRPI750 i o 5260 606257 
..IHP RETe STRP1760 I o 5261 777777 ovERFL . 1 STRPJ770 
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··r:S3C 1f01f0'lO 





..IHP· Bl 1t1 
15Z LlttCT 
..IttP SCOHB .. ·I 































































































. SlRP2 .. 1 0 
STRPC: .. 20 
STRP2lflO 
STRP2""O 
STRP2 .. 50 
STRP2't60 
SlRP2"~O 
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015 .... 0 
015 ..... 1 
015 .... 2 
015 .... 3 
015 .... .. 
01~ .... 5 
015 .... 6 
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J GEt AOA or LLIH 
JUSEO TO PRIN· R! t A~ WHEN REAQING TAPE 
ISPEcrRUH AOORESS 
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015 .. 70 
015 .. 71 
015 .. 72 
015 .. 73 
015 .. 7 .. 
(115 .. 75 





























































015 .. 33 
113112 
4 .. 2637 
615 .. 55 
115503 






215 .. 30 
0353"6 









015 .. 33 
113112 
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STRF1 .. 40 

















































































































































































































































































































I WR 1 TE 
I ERROR. 
I RESTORE UNIT 
IMINUS] 
INO 
,. TOO LARGE? 
IYES 
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ISKIP If" QV(Rf"LOW. 
ISET OVERFLOW F'L~G. 
I ZERO OUT BUFFER 
ISET TO NO OVERFLOW. 
ISAVE rOR RESTCRE 
I RSA 
I IN 50/50 "ODE? 
I NO 
I r SINGLES 
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I STORE F. 
I 1'1 SINGLES 
I COINCIDENCE 
I INCREMENT 8EFORE STORING 
I STORE M 
I STORE COINe 




I GET 681TS. 
I LEADER-IF 0 OR 200 . 
I 'f 1 
I YES-EOT 
I TERMINATOR 
I COUNT. Of CHARS. 
FIF'T0210 
F IrT0220 
F I F'T 0230 
F"1F'102ItO 
r I F"T0250 
r I rT0260 
flrT0270 
F IrTOe80 

















F" I F"T 046C. 
FirTOlt70 
F IFiOlf80 
r I FTOlf90 
F"1f'TOSOI) 










F IFl06! 0 
F" I n0620 
r I F"T0630 
r I F"T0640 
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03/02!73RALP~ RtC C DAVIES PDP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTIN~ ••• PAGE NO. 135 
01603~ 7~5200 SHAICLL I READ ANY CHAR? f'lrT0790 
016035 615007 Jf1P PTRO+l I NO F'IFTOSOO 
016036 5563~7 SAO I~l I ~ DIGIT .~ flfT0810 
016037 616007 JHP PTRO.I I YE.S f'1f'T0820 
0160~0 21600'+ LAC TEMP fln0830 
0160~1 636006 .JHP· PTRO F'1F'TOBItO 
C160~2 216001t PTENO LAC TEHP flF'T0850 
01601t3 0626'+1 O".C· OTTSI i="1F'T0860 
0160'+'+ 7Q5202 705202 I CLEAR iNT£qfACE FLAG rlf'T0870 
0160 .. 5 ·.0516~ 70516~ I DISABLE tNTEFtfACE r IrToseo 
0160~6 606257 Jf1P RETC IOOHE flFTOS90 
0160'+7 000000 REA050 0 FIF'T0900 
016050 70~202 705202 I CLEAR HA,'& flFT09IO 
016051 705161 705161 I [NABLE INTERf:"ACE FIf"T0920 
016052 607~36 JHP RET flFT0930 
016053 70520'+ 70520'+ ! SET 9UF~£R FI;T091t0 
01605'+ 705172 705i72 I READ BurrER FIf'T0950 
016055 6360'+7 Jf1p. REA050 FIFT0960 
016056 000000 OUTS 0 F'1F'T0970 
016057 705161 705161 FJfT09S0 
016050 705306 705306 I SENO F' 1FT 0990 
016061 607'+36 JHr RET finlOOO 
0!6062 705302 705302 I CLE'&R rlFTIOIO 
o ~ 6063 636056 Jf1p. OU 78 f'I FT I 020 
0160S~ 000000 INCHAN 0 F'lfT1030 
016065 652000 LI1Q iSAYE AC F' I fT I 0'+0 
016066 20005'+ LAC fG5050 fiFTI050 
016067 7~1200 SNA ,. 5050 SYSTEI1? f:rT1060 
o 16070 ~56061t I SZ I NCHAH I NO Fin I 070 
trj 0 6071 6"1002 LACQ IRESTORE AC FlFTIGaO 
.j I 0 6072 63606'+ Jl1p. I NCHAH FlrTI090 
; Q t:; 0 6073 216320 LAC 120' I EXTEND 20 OVLYOOOO 
il 
r ~ 0\ 0 607'+ 05606't DAC I HCHAH OYL VOO 10 
r, ,I 0 6075 2160't6 LAC READ50" I OYi. YOO~O 
! : 0 6076 6161 12 JI1P PROGRf1.6 OVL YOOlO 
~ f! 0 6077 356320 TAD 120 J OVL Y0031t 
~. a 0 6100 356320 TAO 120, OYL Y0035 
~ 0 6 10 I 356320 TAO (20. I FORMAT 2ltO OVL YOO 36 
~ ! 0 6102 356320 TAO 120. I 1 NVEAT 220 OVL Y0037 
[ I 0 6103 356320 TAO (20. I FOCAL 200 OYLYOOItO 
r . 0 61 Olt 35~320 PRCGRI1 TAO 120' I PLOT 160 OYL Y0050 
i.; 0 6105 356320 TAD (20! I S I HG 1'+0 OYL Y0060 





























~. 016107 l~6316 TAO (100' I LIB 100 OYLY0080 ., ~ 0 6110 05606" OAC I HCHAN I STARTING BLOCK • OYLYOC90 .~ 
:i 0 6111 21~126 LAC PLOTGO-I 'OYLYOIOIl ~ 
F 0 61 12 i)1t0 I 05 OAe 105 OVL YO II 0 .~ 
~. 0 6113 21&1t60 .. AC 1:7777, OVLYOl20 I 
[: 06111t OS761t0 DAC I 761t0 I CA-I (IF ovERLAY'S O\fl.YOI30 ~ 
H 06115 21606'f LAC IHCHAN OYLYOI'tO ~ 
;. i C 6: 16 557637 SAO 17537 I ALREAOV 1 N CO~E ? OVL YO ISO 'ff ~ 'i 0 61 J7 605257 Jt1P R£ TC OVL YO 160 .1 
:; 0 6120 057637 OAC 17537 OVL yo I 70 ~ ~~ 0 5121 770002 LAW ··1776 CVLYOl80'j 
~J 0 6122 05751t1 OAC 1761t1 .' we .. -'+1( OVLYOl90 ~ :;.~ 0 6123 617663 JI1P 17663 OVLY0200'~ 
::, 0 612~ 216333 LAC IItOOI OVLY0210 J 
:;.~ 0 6125 60101f1 JI1P 91<0+2 OVLY0220 ~ 
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1f7lt37S / HGSLOT 
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673030 I CON;X,Y.Dx.DY CON 
211151 I HA..JOR HINHAF' .1 
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..JHP- (RETCI I RETURN ON ERROR . 
..J"S· {ADDD:RI I ADD NEW 10 . LAC· (DIRrLGI SlA1CLC I DIRECTORY OK? 
..JHp· (RETCI I NO TA~ I 26rJ3 I 32603-. OF' SPECTRA UO (331601 
OAe HOEes 
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. ·5 I YES l.AC- HOEes I GET eLK- TO WRITE IN SNA 
..JHP .• 3 / WRONG KIND OF' TAPE . 
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I DISK AOR 
I REA&) 
MOECI I UPDATE DISK AOR 
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HOEes I G~T STARTING BLOCK 
S~SH 
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I • OF 1000 WORD BLKS. 
I SET TO STAHT OF BurFER 
I SkIP IF WORD CONTAINS PACKED 0'5. 
I TAKE OFF BIT O. 
I eO"p OF • OF ZEROES. 
/ IF ZERO - THEN END OF BUFFER. 
I DONE WITH THIS BUFFER? 
I NO 
I REAO BLK OF DATA. 
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MOE':8 
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I RESET PO:NTER.E)C. 
I WRITTEN ALL 8UrrERS1 
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I ROUTINE CON RCO OCT IQ71 
I AROU~NTS: CON;X.Y.OX.OY 
I CALLS A RECTANGLE or CONTOUR POINTS 
I OFF OF DISK AND PL'CES IT IN CONTOUR 
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CON3 
1 VCROSS- I I 
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I HCRt)SS- I 1 
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I IN BKG? 
I x VALUE 
I Y VALUE 
I Ox A~O OV FOlLOWi' 
I YES 
I NO. SET BOTH TO elt. 
I IF' ZERO. 
I .. AK£ - I 
I DELTA )( 
I MAKE - I I r o. 
I DELTA Y 
I CHO lACQ 
I lESS THAN 810 
1 OI"lARK 1 I NO 
1 VCROS5- I' 
CON.. I CHECK ox 
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I I I 
CONCIA 
I CI10 LAca 
I INPUT A POINT? 
I YES 
I NO 























































I DEL II1T I 
117601 
I XL I H[ T I 
I F'5TCOI 
I ZERO OUT COINC AREA 
I SET WC FOR MINOR HALF'. 
I DONE? 
I NO 
I READ IN DATA 
,I RESET Bur POINTER AND CONT. 
I SET BUF' POINTER ANO CONT . 
I SETUP DISPLAY VAR:ABLES. 
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020612 061010 11''''2 DAC- IYLIMITI 
020613 161000 olM' IHCROSS-I) 
020S1 I, 160777 oZM- IVCROSS-II 
020615 201025 LAC I 101 
020616 061012 oAC' ICMODEI 
020617 061006 OAC' ICHORI 
020620 061007 oAC' levERI 
020621 621015 JMP' - (Cl1NTURI 
020622 777377 MAJHM' LAW -401 
020623 040655 OAC WC+2 
02062'+ 200716 LAC CAORI 
020625 04050, oAe CAoR 
020626 777776 LAW -2 
tJ20627 0't0532 OAC CON3 
020630 200716 LAC CACRI 
020631 040716 oAC CAoRI 
020632 777777 LAW -I 
020633 340653 TAD WC I SET WC 
020634 0"+0653 DAe WC 
020635 100645 JMS MAJIO I READ IN DATA 
02G636 600631 JKP MAJHAr+7 I RESET Bur POINTER AND CONT. 
020637 60062'+ JHP MAJHAr+2 I CONT. 
020640 161011 O'M' I >:LIMI T I 
020641 201025 LAC I' 01 
020642 061013 OAC' IDELIMTI 
020643 201024 LAC 117601 
tz:j 0206 .. 4 600612 -.IMP MIN2 
I 020645 000000 MAJID 0 
.... 020646 040541 oAC CON2 
0\ 0206't1 200651f LAC 10k .. I 
w 020650 01f0715 oAC SAOR 
020651 1207't3 J'1S' (OISKIOI 
020652 000000 0 j 
C20653 000000 WC 0 I wc 1 Oc06Slf 031200 31200 I CA 
020655 000000 0 I DISK aLK 1 
020~56 00001)3 3 I READ ~ 
0206~7 7771f00 LAW -'tOO I 020660 31f0655 UO WC+2 
020661 0't0655 OAC WC+2 I 
020662 777776 LAW -2 'j 
020663 0't0520 oAC CONIf 
020664 200716 MAJI LAC CAoRI 
020665 541026 SAO 1600001 
020666 600712 JMP BAOR-3 
020667 220715 LAC' SAOR f i , 
020670 4't0715 ISZ 8AOR 
020671 360716 T"O' CAORI 
020672 060716 oAC' CAORI 
020673 !.4051f I 'Sl CONe 
C!20671.f 600703 ..IMP .+"; 
Jc0675 200505 LAC CAOR 
020676 1f40532 'SZ CON3 
020677 62061f5 ..IMP- M,lJIO 
020700 41f0716 'SZ CAORI 
020701 If If OSlf5 ISl MA.JIO 
020702 62061f5 ""MP- MAJIO 
020703 4't0520 !SZ CONll 
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0207141 036000 
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0207 .. 3 003 .. 21 
0207 .. '1 011323 
0207'05 1t00OOO 
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000261 APOWLS 006657 
013726 ARE' 01'+215 
Ol51f05 AREACT Ol1f363 
015363 AREI 011f265 
015311t ARE50 011t315 
0151t30 ARSUM 011f316 
015352 ARTS 01 If If 07 
01 31t 11 ASET o I 3551f 
000001t BACKG 011t412 
010121 BAOR 02('1715 
016261 Be 0131t13 
0131t25 9Cl 01371 .. 
016256 BOCTN 010312 
016262 BOOT 010304 
01310~ BOOTC 010371 
005275 BEGIN 000101 
00'1041 BEG4 000 I I;: 
002150 BENT 003313 
00't0"?2 BF" 01't1f31 
0046'11 BFC 014201 
00'1061 BFLOP 003Z55 
000225 BHQR 0llf741 
000226 BKG 001031 
701241t BKGf"LG 000051 
0016S2 BK'-i';P 014366 
001711 BKL?P 014365 
C05725 BK5 020320 
005164 8K6 020333 
005166 BLlI1 015307 
G06000 8LKCAL 006262 
006011 BLKNO 006305 
006015 8LKONE 00551t6 
005716 eM 0lLt432 
00571f5 8HC 0/4211 
{J00207 BOTS 030205 
OU6".35 BOXA 01451 I 
010620 BOXAA 014522 
005466 BOXAL 011f161t 
013423 BOXAS 01'1756 
003306 BOXA2 0/4523 
000062 BOXA3 014531 
01224'1 80XH 014161 
0122'15 BOXL 014762 
CI5402 BOXPT 014763 
015360 aOXR 01'1560 
015371 90XROT 014566 
015425 ;'')XRI 014622 
015341 BO'(R2 0lLt624 
000363 SOXS 011f757 
005202 BOXS£V 011t1t33 
01221f1 BOXT 014155 
012246 BROT 014154 
01't316 BROTC 014153 
011f1.t15 BRST 01&t6l7 
013616 BSPC 0l&t11t6 
006662 BS~EEO 005500 
006660 BUF"LEN 000242 
006661 BVER 011f134 
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••• SYMBOL TABLE ••• 
CADR 020505 CONCEN 030226 CAORI 020716 CONCIA 020550 CAREA 011f027 CONO 00137:7 CAREAI 01'+065 CONOIS 001353 CASQ 013731 CONOHP 005206 CBOC 010'+'i~ rONOY 001304 CBOP' 0101f31 CONOI 0011f0? CC C I 1262 CONDe 0011f1'+ CCAS 005010 CON03 001421t CCNT 010372 CON(l1t 001431 CCOF 702301f CON05 OOIItLtIt CCSC 702302 CON06 001'+56 CODC 012301 CON07 001500 CODCI 012331 CONINT 00 I 107 COOC2 012355 eONMRI< OOItLtOIt 
CDDC3 012341t CO/"TUR 001126 CENOEN 011f4C14 CONVRT 003263 CENNUM 011t401 CONX 000063 CENT 003320 eONY 00006" CF" 031052 CONI 020421 CF"CI'1F"G 001303 CON2 0205'1. CF"("M50 000065 CON3 02053!? 
crov 70 110&4 CON't 0.?05.?C CGrN 010453 COpy 003512 
eGINH Ol01f63 COPYS 003506 CGINL 01046'1f COPYI 003533 CHECK 011515 COPY2 003537 CHLT 7023t!1t COPY3 0035&.j5 
CHOR 004346 COUNTO 001116 CHPT 0llf361t CPLT 010Lt66 
CH50 01411 5 CPL T I 010510 CH5050 00127'1 CR8 011t673 
CIA 001.'712 CR8ANG 014651 CKSLOT 006301 CRBR 01't721t 
CL 015333 CRBI 0114731 
ClAC 102322 CRB2 1)1 If 733 
CLIM 015422 CRE,JHI 030025 
CLIMC 015311 CRE,JLO 030026 
CLSA 10200'1 CRlF" 006737 
CLSB 10202't eseLHI 030021 
ClSC 792041f esellO 030022 
CLSO 702064 CSCOMO 001076 
CLTl 010411 CSF"N 702301 
CM 001062 esLY 70i»l21. 
CHG 030053 CSNA ij04~46 
CMOOE 001526 C~TART 000057 
CHRET O1230't CSZA 003340 
CNOP 003323 eTN 0201t12 
COETA8 010122 CTN6 006724 
COILS! 002753 CV~R 001t352 
COINAO 000224 0 000732 COINor 004511 OBl 200000 
COINON 004501 OBRT 016227 
COHHPS 003271 Dccer 004411 
eOHM3 003271f oeCTN· 004475 
COt1PLH 001166 DeOOE 010565 COHPT 003305 DC ORE 00'+441 
CON 020311 DCTMP 00't1t76 
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••• SYHBOL TABLE ••• PAGE NO. If.E 
0lRCT2 00630lt OTRE6 0025ltO FOATA 0002ltlf GE)·PT 02(j~~b JHSBUF 003235 OIRCI 005671 OTRE7A 0C,2blt FOIS 00SS02 GETPT I 020lt25 JHSCG 010lt65 0·,RC2 005677 OTRE78 002162 FOIV 700000 GETS 020305 JHSIO 0(11013 0lRC3 0057 11 OTREa 002311 F"OTPI 015535 GETSl 0203ea JHSHIO Olltl73 DIRECT 005630 OfTS 0026't0 FEXT 01311 ? GETSW 020303 JHTB 003370 OIREI 0056ltO OTTSI 0026'+1 FFACT QI~536 GETT 020125 JHUL 01 32Lf7 OIRF,-G 006303 OX 010061 FFJ X 013506 GOWIN 020337 LACI 007072 OIRHIE 005722 OXL 700506 HOLD 0014030 GET I 020271 LAST 010257 DIRONE 005717 OXS 700546 FGR 001015 GET I 0 020361t LASTC 020200 OIRTEH 006302 OXI 010127 FGTPLA 000216 GEB 02"2lt6 I.DEL D2007! OIRTWO 005~20 OYL 700606 FGSOSO OOOOSIt GETIt 020070 LOET 020C·'5 OIRTI 006306 OYS 7006lt6 FIFTY 000665 GET7A 020117 LIHCT 01!'316 0lR3 005721 DO 000713 FIF"TYC 000721 GET 78 020125 LINDEX 020153 OISAOO 007660 01 0007f,7 FIF"TVS 000717 GETS 020206 LINE 007171 DISK 01562't 02 0007 .. 3 FINGER 007027 GET9 020165 LINEAR 0110c7 OISKIO 003'+21 EENAB OO't606 1="1 NT 013051 Gr~G 0203~4 LINK 016255 OISONE 010lt07 ENA8RO 00S067 PINT 1 013073 GREEL 020254 LINPOS 007lt02 OISPEC 010051 ENozeT 006507 nAC 200000 GSEQ 011 ... 77 llNSV 016263 OISPLY 010371t ENSA 702201 FLOAT 013lt60 HCHOV 001336 LIST 011616 ·OISTWO OIOltlO ENSB 702221 F"LT 300000 HCROSS 001314 LITOUT 016314 OKBLK 00627'+ ENse 7022'+1 FH 013lt71 HIGHL 00326~ LI VECL 030033 OKF"UNC 002710 ENSO 702261 F"..,COHfl 001653 HIGHPR 006712 LIVEHI 030001 t::t.1 [iKINTl 003lt63 EOF 01 1323 FHOIS 005506 HHARK o I I U7Lf L i VEL 0 030002 I OKSTAT 00351)5 ERASC 001602 FMF o fit 122 HOR 00lt356 LIVEPH 030036 ...... OLAH 707064 ERASE 001553 F"HOOE ·uI520c? HORHI( 001311 LIVEPS 030034 t 
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.t. POP9/IS ASSEI18LY LISTING .t. PAGE NO, 
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I GO-BEvIN 5EARCH 
/ CLEAR PARAHETER TABLE-CLEAR 
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ICALL WITH AC-O(CTAP( I)NIf ~UMB£A 
'USES IOOO!BI LOCATIONS STARTING Al 
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I SET ~P DouBLE eurrER ADDRESS 
I B~OCK COtlNTItf( 










I rUNeT ION 
REAO 
WRITE 
, GO LIIf.E CRAZY 
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! ORUM AOORESS 




























')MS DEC INN 
ADOR[SS RETURN rOR NEXT NUM~ER 
AC.O rOR LAST CHARACTER IN BurFER 
NOINP.-I NO INPUT 
NON-NUMER TERMINA"fES EACH NUMBER 



























































I ENO ~r BurrER RETURN 
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I OUI1P ON TAPE 
I ~LEAR IhPUT surFER 
I SET UP P)INTER TO NUMBER 
1 Of OECTAP[ TO SEARCH rOR EACH LINK 
I STORAGE AREAS 
I INITIALIZE TAPE UNIT NUI1BER 
1 CLEAR NUI1SER OF' LINKS COUNTER 
I ALLOW UP TO 3 LINVoS 
I READ FIRST NUI1BER 
/ DON[ ALL? 
I YES 
J NO PICK UP NUMBER 
I STORE IN LIST 
I DONE 37 
1 NC 
I YES TO MANY ST~RT OVER 
1 ANY INPUT? 
I NO-ERROR START OVER 
! GET AOORl~~ Of PARAI1ETER STURAGE 
1 GET ADDRESS Of NUI1ERIC BUFfER 
I YES NO BUFFER 
I ALPHA BUF'rER 
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02C ... 52 
020 .. 53 
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I SAVE IT fOR LA;~R USE 
1 SAVE AuDRESS OF TOP or 
I INPUT BUFFER 
I ANY VALUES TO PRINT 
I YES-GO PRINT EH 
1 BEGIN INPUT 
i READ 1ST FLOATING 
I ANY GOOD 
I yeS 
I ANY SPECIFICATION 
I NO 
VALUE 
I WHAT WAS TERt1INAT I,-IG VALUE 
/ BI( ARROW 
I EX Pl 
I NONE or ABOvE BAD INPUT 
1 STORE !ERHINATlNG VALUE 
1 CHANGE AND STORE FLOATING VALUE 
1 READ NEXT 
1 DONE 
1 PUT tS IN Burrf~ 
I STORE LhST VALUE AND RETURN 
J CLEAR OUT ANY TH:~G 
1 REI1AINING IN BUffER 
I ZERO VALUE FOR NO-SPEC 
I PRINT CONTENTS OF 8~F~~R LOOP 
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020~60 5~~315 SAO '151 
020~6: 60a~7~ JMP [55 
020462 042013 DAC CKIT 
020463 10341 1 JHS EPRNT 
020~6~ 20201 3 LAC CIc; I T 
020~65 541f 31 ~ SAC 137) '~ 
OZ0466 600~72 -.IMP. +4 
020467 31t1t 316 I AD 1200 
020470 124307 JHS· IPRINT) 
020~71 600456 -.lHP (51 
020472 344317 TAO 1300) 
0204~3 60U470 -.lHP .-3 




020475 200217 LAC OKRD 
020~76 042453 OAC EXP(R 
I RESET POINTER TO TOP OF INPUT BUFFER J~ -" ~ 
" 0201t77 600406 JMP rS5 
020500 204320 ELEAV LAC IMESS80) 
.~ 
020501 101653 -.lHS GN 
020502 20432; LAC IHES5Bil 
020503 100751 -.lMS GYN 





020505 '00751 -.lMS GYN 
020506 2(~323 LAC U'ESSE3) 
02Q507 100751 JMS GYN 
02051U 204324 LAC IMES584i 
020511 100751 -.lHS GYN 










020513 101653 JH5 ON 




02051'5 10 1653 JM5 GN 
020516 20't327 LAC II1ESS871 
02C517 1010~7 JMS GSN 
020520 2043$0 LAC 111[55881 
020~2! IOln~7 JM5 QSN 
020522 101031 -.lMS GTS 
020523 20~331 LAC (MESS891 
02052~ 101653 JMS ON 
:1 
t%J It 








I TOTAL SPACII>tu 
OZO~25 201f332 LAC I HE5S90 1 




~ :.f Oe0527 204333 LAC II1ESS91 I ") 
02J530 101341 -.lMS GALP 
020531 201f33lt LA: I HESS92) 
1)2051c 1013 ... 1 -.lM:i GAlP 
020533 204335 LAC I H[S393) 
C2053'" 10134' JNS GALP 
020535 201f336 LAC I M[SS91.t /1 
"020536 100751 JMS GYN ,1 
112053; 20lt337 LAC I HESS951 .i 
02054(' 10 1653 .JHS GN 4 
02051+ I ?04340 LAC' HESS96I '~ C~iJ51t2 I 01653 JMS ON 1 
020543 760017 LAW H£5502 I OECTAPE NUMBER ~ 02054~ 101653 -.lt1S GN j 
002051fl) 10 I OIfO JI1S GL 5 ,'!' 
0205,*6 12~300 -.lMS· (CRILF I \ 
02051.;7 124300 .Jt1S· (CRLF I 'l 
1 020550 441573 I SZ 5CH13 ~ 
r 1 020551 Itlt 1575 ISZ' seNT ~ 
'J ~ , ~ 
;] I 
of Jl1 ~ I 'll II ~ 
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I GET • ~r iAPES TO SEARCH 
I ALLOW 6 .. 1101 HITS 
I JET UP B~fFER fOR HI~ EXPERIO 
I SET UP DRUM ADDRESS COUNTER 
I REAO DIR£CTOAY 


































I 54VE fOR COUNTER 
I SAVE FOR POINTER 5UMMPfR 
I REAO I~ BLOCK 
I PICK UP CURRENT SEA~CH BUffER 
I GET ADDRESS Of CURRENT 
J NUMERIC PARAMETER LIST 
I SEARCH NUMERIC 
I NO GOOD-GET IQ 
I GET ADDRESS Of CURRENT 
I YES-NO PARAHETE~ LIST 
I 10 SEARCH 
I SPACING S[AR~~ 
I SEARCH TOTAL SPACIHu 
1 LUNAR SAMPLE SEARCH 
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I PUT 10 IN BUrFER 
I SAVE HIT DISK BLOCK. 
I 64 HITS? 
1 NO 
1 YES PRINT MESSAGE 
I DONE ALL 10"5 THIS TAPE 
I NO-GET NEXT ONE 
I NO BUMP DISK BLICK COUNTER 
I BY AHOONT NECESSARY TO PICK 
1 UP NEXT ~EEl 10 BLOCK 
I 00 E ALL REELS THIS TAPE? 
I NO 
I DONE All S[ARCI .. r 5 
NO 
I y(S P~INT INro rop THIS SEARCH 
I DONE ALL SEARCHES 
I YES DONE RETUflN 
I NO-HOVE POINTE~S FOR NEXT SEARCH 
1 SWlrCH UNITS 
1 BEelN NEW COPY-AND StANCH 
1 5~'1 TCH UNI TS 
! CONTINUE SEARCH 
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('21006 " .. 0751 
021007 620751 
021010 221602 
0210 II 5""353 
021012 760331 
0210;3 5'4't35'1 
0210 P. 760:5'16 
021015 7lt I 100 
Oc?IOlt) 600760 
021 (' 17 600757 
i!c?1020 201602 
02102i 104210 
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I SAVE MESSAGE NO 
CURRENT PARAI'IET[R VALUE 




J READ ONE CHAR 
I CR-LEAVE AS IS 




I NONE or A90VE ERROR 
I START OVER 
I MOVE Y: N TO UPPER PART cr WORD 
I PUT IN PARAME1ER AREA 
J READ NEXT CHARACTER SHOULD 
I BE A TERHINATOR 
I IT WASNT INPUT ERROR 
I SOI'lE THING SPEClrlED 
I IS IT A Y? 
I YES 
/ IS IT A N? 
I YES 
I NO SET IT EQ~AL ZERO AND CONTINUE 
I PRINT CURRENi' VALUE 
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021101 51t43S5 
021102 601 1 S't 
021103 51t4356 
02110't 6') I I 14 
f -, J 05 J2~271 
I.I~I J 06 740200 
021 10', 601105 
021110 760277 
021111 Ic .. 307 
C21112 201776 

















































































































I rOR COHMENTS SEE rlOW 
I CHART SPACING INPUT 
1 1212111, 
PAGE NO. Ii' 
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Ol137'+ 5'+'+313 
021315 60 Ilt7l 





021 '+1)3 '+'+1601 
021"0" '+'+0.?7,+ 
021'+0"5 601365 






021'+1" 2017 7 2 
021't15 0'".60' 
021'.' F. 201776 
021'. 17 13013'+3 




021 '.21t 12 .. 271 
021't2~ 7'+Oe?OO 
Ue?I"e?6 6\)1"31 
021 .. 27 161601 
02:'t30 601"36 
tz::f Oc!I't3! 201523 
I 021'+32 601376 
I-" 021't!3 200273 A51S 
CO 021'tJ't 7'tl?OO 
C\ 021'135 60 I't'+ 1 
C21't36 2001'51 AOONE 
021't37 0"1601 
021 .... 0 6213'+1 
021 ..... 221772 SMIN 
OZI .... e? 50"362 
021'1"3 7'tlf200 
021't1f .. 60 I 1f'53 
Oel .... 5 20027't 





:t21't5! 200271t SET2 
021""'+ 6"0706 
021 .. 5"5 361775 
0.i?1't56 06177., 
021'+57 60';36 
021"'60 ~OOe?7't "NOSP 
021'.61 6"0106 
021 .. 62 3,,"36'+ 
021'+63 361772 A2 
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JI1P . -6 
JI1S- IREAOI 
SZA 

































l 7TH CHARACTER 
I NO 
I )(5 ~ON'T ALLOW IT 
I SAVE CHARAcrER 
I INCREMENT CHARACTER C~TR 
I READ MORE 
I ERROR-CLEAR REAO eurF"ER 
I PRINT? 
I RESET ALPHA TO TOP OF BurrER 
I G[T t1ES~AGE AGAIN 
I SAVE CHAR 
I HAS THEqE OEEN INPUT 
I YES SAV( AS NORMAL 
, NO IS: T~E ONLY INPUT 
I ~O-SAVE AS NORMAL 
I INPUT F"INISHEO 
I YES 
I ANY SPECIAL 0~LiMITORS1 
I YES 
, NO HAvE SINGLE VALUE 
I SET SINGLE VALJ~ FUNCTION 
I P~T NUMBER OF CHAR !N BUFFER 
I AND SPE~!~ICATIO~ ON INPUT 
I SET AND FUNCTION 
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f ~ 
~, 
~ ~ , 
fd'¥f.!1Jtqh~Mm,r+~:r.tm¥AAtlPn~RmrJrJM~;*q:~m~~~if~~1:f:i~f~Wr,~t:.nl'"~'r-;m:t;r"m~~~0';f'~~t~fZt~':?,"~·t'-;";;Nfi!~:na'~"-!ii'f" .. """i'W"~.'1'I' 'c'n··$'n""~·""'"""·-Pi~""~'~"":;~·"'L'~'.' ··->'W·~~r~'?:'t~;1~'-'~~fJ..'i4:Y<~.f<\;'~Y~~"~''''''''':~'-~'F'''''!~'''~1"-f"''h'''7'"'." .... 'yr ..... (\,.... .. Jf • .,.."~"* .. "~,.,.,.~','f',"'.,,..W""":--"'!"".\..? 

















































































































3 .... 317 
IZ't30'1 
,*,,'553 





























































































































I OR SPECIFICATION ON INP~T 
I SET OR FUNCrlON 
• PRINT CURRENT VALUES OF PARAI1E!(RS 
I SINGLE VALUtD 
I AND VALUE 
, OR VALUE 
I NONt OF ABOVE 
I AND CONTINut 
, PRINT VALUES 
SET TO UNSPEC 
I'" TOP Of LIST 
I PROCEED WITH INPUT 
I PRINT VALUES :N TOP HALF 
I PRINt , 
I PRINT VALUES IN B'JTTOI1 HALF' 
I fOR OR PRIHT TOP HALF 
, PRINT (XCL 
I AND ~ROeEEO AS OR 
I COHPUTE NUHBER OF CHARACTERS TO PRINT 
, NUHE"IC? 
I YE,S 















1 .; ~ J, .~ 
i 1-1 


















































































































































































































































I TC I 
1311 
GINe 





























I PR:NT PAr.AM[TER NAME 
I SET UP INPUT AUTO INOE~ 
I ANY SPE~lrICAT.ON 
I YES-PRINT WHATS THERE 
I 
I ; BEGIN INPUT 
I READ rl~~T DECIMAL NUMBER 
I BUrrER [MPTY?-YES 
I NO SP[ClrICATION 
I TERM/N.UED BY: 
I B)( ARROW 
I EX. PT. 
I PRINT. 
I AND ~TART Ovr.R 
I STORE TERMINATING tHARACTER 
I THEN / TS VALUE 
J CONTINUE TO ~~AO 
I aurF'ER EMP T"f? 
I NO 
I CLOSE OUT BurrrR WITH CR 
I ON NO SPECIFle4TION 
I EMPTY BUFrER 
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0220 I I 
022012 
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. - 4 
IPRINT) 
,-6 
INUMERIC SEARCH ROUTINE 
I[NTER wiTH ADDRESS Or NUMER1~ 
ISEARCH PARAMETER BurFER IN AC 
I WAS TERMINATING VALUE A BK ARROW 
I PRINT DECIMAL NUMBER 
IRETURNS +1 IF 10 DOESN'T MEET CRIIlRIA 









CK 1 T 
WEIGHT 
OUM~ INTERVAL 
LI V( TIME 



























































" f, n 0e?20 14 222013 LACe. Cl( IT 
! rl 022015 042104 OAC CKAOR ~ 
r ~ 022016 20210'3 LAC NUMBA ~ 
~ ~ 1 
:!ot ,~ 
L * ~ 'I ,] ~l ~ ~: ~ '~ f j I 
Ii· ~ {\ 
i 1 F':' \, ,~f:, l .. If'll t5>:C " ~ 
B~ .. ...,.-:".~A...;;>~'~!:)~"_'''' , ... ...L'-'-',t~...,_,_" ....... _~_,,_ ••• ,,"'-,.,14.':i'f~~tf'~i~~;...r-...:;""i~ml'!.A' ... "J.-,;;~"".d.l~''-.'.k,,... ___ .:....:-,~.t.:..''''''''''''-'':'~!!:ll~~&..~~~1i.~~~,~~~~~j-_-H:!.~~..w-.~ . .;t£M~'"-";;:~..:.1l:ciI,M~£!k.'rtu.,.~z.~~:r."<.:r.~ __ ;:'~~~~.J~~~~",~~~.w;.~.J.y';'.16..~,~~,;d~ti.i~~~..:&-~';}ii!:t;tlk'\<:"'q(.~i',,:~~~~~.£:'4~~~~~..>:~~ •• };~.-:;;H~'I'j,,\~~~;ffi~(~:~:'.~.fii.v:f'~;;"i~~;~-liot.:r-J';.~~:t®'i~'f~illt,·~~~~~ 


































r, K ~: 1$ ~ if ~< -~ 




















rtf ~i ~ '" 



























0~21't I . 
0221"2 
0221lt3 


















































20 .. 377 
3"210!i 
0't210~ 
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J~~TURNS.I I~ 10 OOESN'T MEET CRITERIA 











OA TA TO MAG 






























I SAVE PARAHtfER ADDRESS 
I 00 rIvE VALUES 
I IN TH I S ORDER 




pAOf. NO . 
IS1 NUMB A 
ISZ NMCTR 
I NO-IO NO 
I GET NEXT 
1 OET NEXT 




"HP CI(YH+ I 
ISZ YNSH I YlS-IO 01( RETURN+2 
,JMP· YNSH 
IALPHA SEARCH ROUTINE 
IENTER WITH ADDRESS or ALPHA eurrER IN AC 
IRETURN+I IF' 10 DOESN'T MEET CRITERIA 
1~[TUAN+2 It 10 I'1EETS CRITERIA 
































I 00 't ALPHA SEARCHS 
J UNSPEC If' Ir::r. 
1 NO 
1 YES MOVE ro NEXT PARAMET[~ 
22 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ . ~ 
. . •.. "".~.;_=, .. ~>~~"~.,,_ , .. ~~., •• "",,""._~J~i!lJ;'"")f;l"'li'_""""""'_" .'-._ .. , ... ~. ,_ •. , .. "W"".,.~",<."_.","",_~~~--",",,<!,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,~,,",,,-,,,,,,,,,,.,,,~'''''~'''''''''''''''i'''''''''';''""~.<".""-_~;";~"""~ __ '"",'''''~;v5i"".,,,_,,,,-.a;,,,,,,,,,",~r;;£.~_""''''-''''''''_.L'''''''~_''''W"'''''''':<'J'''Mi!""".",!l.';j>l'$'''''*i''''''~.t.'''''~j;;'''!.'''''l'""~"""",,,,.,,"'!f'''i'';'';li'lli;~''''~· 
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..IMP S I 
IROUTIN[ TO SEARCH 10 BurFER 
IrOR 6 ALPHA CHARACTERS 
IRE Tl'RNS + I I r NO GOOD 
JR[TURNS +2 IF GOOD 
I DONE ALL? 
/ yeS RETURN .. '? 
J OR S(AP.CH 
I fiRST SET NO GOOD TRV NEXT 
I NO GOOD 
I SINGLE SURCH 
1 AND SE4R~H 























































I INITIALIZE COUNTf.r.S 
1 SAVE TOP or 6 ~ORO BurrER 
I GET CHARACTER POINTED 
I END or BUrrER? 
/ END or BUrF[R NO GOOD 
I SAVE 
/ ISOLATE 6 BIT CODE 
I CHECKS 
DONE ALL IN 10 
I YES-NO GOOD 
TO BY I 
I F'INISHED WIH. PARAMETER 




















'. ., 1 ~j 
] 
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i 1 ~ A t _ 1 
f.?"> • ~. -'" ~#ilfi'i¥f§¥rlriii@i~~~~ktl-4-"&'rA~.,.,.., ... --~ ....... ..", ... ~.J' ~,_,_ ", .• ,~",,_ .•• ~ "",..;,t~ . .:...",-_......:..:v¢_~"! •. v ... t~c:c~~~~!.h:;:~~~~t;t~t..ot . __ ~1' ..... ~:!M'-~~;;~m-a§~iM.1;.: ... "t',-:;~t~[['~e,.. .... '~~~~~B"''!h .... ",X",~f~,.:~!!·"~~ .. ,,-,1U~'5:~'~~;'-'~".l!l~t..,,,;~~:!:,:: __ ~~ . .!!x,~!'S,itfti~~~CV_;t!;!iil:5La I!! NUJI'fi I/IilIqfJAPlft!!.f!l~~::t:i 



























.. 5 ii,' ... 
~; ;; 
1!' ~: ~, . 
Ii~ f II 
We 11 
i'. i.l ;' ~11 ~ ;: 
!l.,. ~ 
r;, ;, 
~. t ~'11 
! d t~ 
~ C! ~ H 
t ti 
t' ';'i ~; ·1 



















































































































































































































IEXPERIMENT 10 SEARCH ROUTINE 
I END OF BUn"EN? 
I TAKE I FORM I.? 
I T~EN DIVIDE &Y 3 
I QUOTIENT POINTS YO 
I IN 10 BUF"rER 





LEFT HOST PO~ITION 
1110DL.£ POSITION 
R:OHT 110ST POSITION 
IEXTER WITH ADDRESS or 10 BurrER IN AC 
IRETURN +1 IF 10 ~OESN'T MEET CRIT(R\A 
It, ,I 
I, ~ , 
PAGE NO. 21f 
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;\ ~ 
, t ~ 
'I{ ,'l ~ 1 
;; ;1 
03/~5/73 LIBRARY SEARCH ••• POP9JI5 ASS[MBlY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
IR£TU'.N +2 IF 10 I'IE£TS CRITERIA 
022332 ~OOO~O 105H 0 
022333 0~2105 OAC 
02233~ ii~3~5 LAC· 
02233~ 06~~02 OACe 
022336 2Z~3~~ LAC· 
022337 06~~OJ uAC· 
0223~O 20~~0~ LAr. 
0223~1 06~~05 DAC· 
0223~2 16~~06 OlM· 
0223~3 12~~~7 ..1"5· 
0223~'t 202~52 LAC 
0223~5 C~2~53 OAC 
0223~6 I02~5~ JHS 
0223~7 202105 LAC 
~ D22350 O~2103 OAC 
J 022351 3~~375 TAO 
:1 022352 0'-210i OAC ~ 022353 i .. 2103 LAC· 
:] 02235't 7~0200 SZA 
d 022355 80i360 JI'IP 
'j 02235& ~~q>332 10RT ISZ 
J t%J 024>357 62i132 Jl'lp. 
n I 02236(1 2iilO] 88 L4\C· 
;1 .... 022161 5~"315 S"O 
Ij ~ 022362 e02~ I I ..IMP 
i1 022:SS3 5~~31 3 SAO ~ 022"'6~ 602'1 I It JI'IP 
:; 022365 102'120 JP1S 
ij 022366 1 02~3Q JP1S 
'" O~236 7 12~27" JP1S· ~ 022~70 12~~ 10 - JP1S· 
N 022371 30267~ FADD 
j 022372 12'1276 JI'IS· 
n 022373 22~~06 LAC· 
U U2237~ 7~0200 SZA !~ 022375 602]$0 JP1P 
H 022376 102'120 ~MS II 022377 12~C"1t ..1"'5-
it 022"'00 12'1"10 ..1"'5· 
'I 02240 I 302671t F AOII ~ 022"02 12~276 ..1"'5' 
;, 022~OJ li~'tll ..PHS-
n 022~O~ 602356 ..IMP v. 










































I AO~Rr.SS OF' PARAI1ET(R 9urFER 
I STORES CURRENT VALUE IN rTHP 
I SET uP POINTERS 
I UNSPECIFIED? 
I ND 
I RETURN lOOK 
I ~AST YALUE IN 8urFER? 
I YES 
I OR TERI1INATOR.? 
I NO "'UST 8E INCLUSIYE 
I INCRE~ENT ~OI~TERS 8Y It 
I CV~AENT-PARAttE:TER ). 0 
I NO lOOI( NEXT 















































- ~ f -~ 










.7 Ii 0221tO& '7" 1200 . SNA-[I n22~07 602360 ,:,,,,p BB I NI) '. ,j I! .~21tIO 6023~6 JHP 10RT I YES 10 01( • ,,<~ 
~ I 1 .~ 
.,j 
Ii U221t I I I 02 .. ~0 I END JI'I5 rEQL I CURRENT -PARAH[ ,ER? I j 
H 022't 12 602356 JMP IORT I YES t ~ 
I! 022't13 622332 JP1P· 10SH I NO f 1 ~ 022't 14 l02'tItO I ORN JM~ FEaL • Ii 
. M 022'+ 15 602356 .,IMP 10RT jf .~ ~, il D221t! 6 102't30 ":1'15 BYFOllR .. ~ 
f il 0221t 1 7 602360 J!1P B8 .'1 ~. ;j 022'+20 000000 FGE T 0 - I LOAD FLOAT' Nf. AC AS P'.! IIITEO to; ~ II 022~21 1777'75 LAW -3 I TO 8Y TC!'! . i 1 
(, If 022't22 3 .. 2102 TAO TCN f 1 
f. 'f I 1 r ,11 I A 
c, h J ~ !f 1f '-~ 
[ ~:; I i ~ : l.~ ~ ! r~ ~"' .. . t:j ~~~=:=::::~=~~~~~~==::,"~~',:-=::--;;:;::~:;;:;;;;-=":,,,~,,~~~~~~;;"'4~~.dk,d,"~lli,,~Z;-~=;';.'-::=;;;;;;5?~'2~;~3J.if~~;~£1~':;~!;;;~~~'~';:~'!;;:::':,=;':'~~~::;';;:'::;;:~;;;;~~""'-"i;'~;'"Z:::;L:"",-,":"~-";_""",,,;~;~j;>;'~';:~ 
WliMlii4\lJA",,,,.,.J;oL.,","",,,,,,.,,,,,, ""'~Q.,,, '" ,~, 1 ,t ¥'!' ,':' t#t:;''"je:v:;' ~trFwh ::" ~ "!" S 5 pi SFoc ~;a IJ!lln;:;:;-r:-rnrfi", ","-,-~, ""_"'''V!=>'r'-==;~S;;;';:'::,: :";"':'::-irl"":=:::',,:':{:2''::,C,';!':=,~z:''-' """r-'=':-=~_~="'"",",~~"""", 
~ ~ 
" , r! 
" H tJ 
tl It 
" ~ 




022423 O~210c OAC 
1122,424 12'1274 JMS· 
022425 222102 FLAC-
022426 124276 JMS· 
022427 622420 JMP· 
022430 000000 B~rOUR 0 
022431 204303 LAC 
022432 342103 TAO 
v22433 04210:' OAC 
Q2243~ 204303 LAC 
022435 342102 JAO 
022436 0'12102 OAt 
022437 &22'130 JMP· 
022440 000000 rEOL 0 
0224 .. I 102420 .JttS 
022442 12427.. JKS· 
022443 12'1410 ~S· 
022444 302674 FAOO 
0224~5 124276 JMS· 
022"46 1~4'111 JHS· 
022447 &22440 JM9. 
022450 442440 ISZ 
; 022451 52?4'10 JMP· 
i 022453 000000 [XPER 0 
TeN 




















" /SUBROUTINE TO C:-IANGE 
I INCREHENT POluT[AS BY ~ 
/ RETURN. I IF" EQUAL 
I RETURN .c I~ NOT EQUAL 
! ADO CURRENT VALUE 
:1: 022452 022674 IOFLTA FTMP 
t,,~ IEXPERUtENY 10 FROM MO;HH. OA~. YEAR. LX 
~I ITO YEAR. "4)NTH. DAY, EX 
!-i /STORES CONVERTED NUMBER IN ADDRESS 
i l IPOINTEO TO BY EXPER 
:1 )1 022 .. 5... 000000 CHOYX 0 
:: ~ 022"55 777775 l.AW - 3 
~ \0 022456 3lt2"51 TAD EXPt:R 
i~ 0\ 022"57 042'153 OAe EXPER 
t ~ 02C'''60 12"274 JMS • I F I NT ) ~~ 022461 00257.. FOAC FTMP ~I 022462 7026"77 FOIV FMll 
~! 022"63 124276 JI1S· IFE').r) 
1;, 02246'-1 102560 .. JMS FSING 
f? 022"65 0'12671 OAC MONTH 
[ 022"66 124"'12 JMS· IrLOATI 
t 022~67 12427.. JM~ (FINll t: 022470 502677 FHU_ F'MIL I' 022471 12"'110 JI1S· IF"(IAI 
I MOV[ POINTER BACK 3 
, so wt CAN 00 iNDiRECT 
PAGE NO. 26 
I' 







I ~ r ',~ 
~c ~~ 




C{f :, I 
j! .~ 

















i 022 .. 72 30267'-1 FAOO FTMP .... 
" 022 .. 73 00267.. "OAe F' TMP ,~ ~ 022 .. 714 702702 FO I V FTH It t 022 .. 75 12"276 •. JHS- I !-"EXT 1 II 
~ 22 .. 76 102560 JMS rs I NG 0)1 
Ii. 1122 .. 77 Olt2672 OAC DAY ,11 
~ 022'500 12'tlot 12 JMS· I FLOA T ) :1 b 0225rl 12't27... JHS· (F'INTI :.11 
~; 022502 502702 FI1UL F YH ; k 022503 124410 JMS· (FeIAI I' f' 02250'+ 30267'1 F ADO F TMP ~ 
:l\ I 022505 002674 fOAC F'TM~ ~ 




~' ~ ~{ .~ 
~:~ .~ 
~ t. m~ ,1 
~ . 
I j 






z • • • I!) 



























































































































































































































































































10 \Il ttl \Il \Il 10 \Il \1". ;n 
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12 .... IZ 
































20 .. 3 ... 1 
3'42"53 
0"'2"53 
••• POP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
.JHS fSING 
DAI: YEAR I YEAR.IO/IO.'6 
.JHS· IfLOATI 








OAC HONTH I HONTH.IO/IO .... 
.JttS· I FLOAT • 








OAC DAY I OAY.,O/I'''2 
...... 5· .'LOA Tl 
,JHS· ,,. INT I 
'HUL rHR 
","s- trCIA' 
f'AOO rTHP I IO.JO-OAY'IC"~ 
.JftS· :rExTJ 
JHS F'SING 
DAe EX I EX-IO 
LAC HONTH I COHPlIT 10 OF rOR" 
.ms- 'FLOAT' I HONTH. DAY. YEAR. EXPERI"ENT • 
.mS· «I'I NT» 
rftUL 'HIL 




.JHS· t rI NT J 
rttVL f'TH 
f'ADO rTHP 











.JHS· U· 'NT, 

















































































































































































JSPAC[ING SEARCH ROUllHE 
JENTER WI'H AOORESS OF SPACE aurrER l~ AC 
'RETURN -I IF 10 OOESN"T "EET CRIT~RIA" 





















Tev I LO~ AT TER"INAlING ~ALU£ 



















































I RESET READ lTY UPON EXlT 
I B4~P POINTER uP BY 120. 











~ ..... ,.. .--......'-".=-....,.-~ .. -~....:.:~~~====:::.::::::====:-;=:::.::;:.:.....,_-:..-:::::t.l 
















,':::>11, t,· ··ilJ 

































































12 .... 11 
60c7i5 
IOi772 

















iii I 0 .. 
!O~3S7 
1"303" 
" .. iIO:' 
OS .. 310 
8il00" 






.... ]0] .. 
iii I 0" 
50"366 
, .... OCO 







7 ... 200 
6010S't 
O .... i .... 
















.. AC ,It) 
TAO Tev 
















































I~JUTrNE TO RETR'EVE AND FLOAT 
I 6 BITS AT A TIME 
, FIAST TI"E THIS WORD? 
1 YES 
1 SECOND T'~E THIS WORD? 
I YES 
I THIAD TI"E BUHP POINTERS 
, RESET TI"ES/W~RO 
IVALUE= OUT OF PARAMETEA B~FER AS POIN1E~ TO I.Y 'HOEX R[GISTER lit, [XIT IH FLOATING ,o0m: 













1 GET INTEGER VALUE 
I GE T HUtd~RA TOR 
I IF IT IS lEAD Mf. 
1 HAVE HO FRACTIONAL 




~ j~~ ~1-~i" ~:~:~~~~~~·~~·~~o~~. 
1 i 










;trj l' 'f\;) 
o 
' ..... 

























































5 .... 2lt5 




2 .... 2 .. 3 



















o It It2 It I 
I ill331t 
20027 .. 




3 .... 2 .. 1 
7'1"2"2 













Olt .. 2"1 
••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ._-
LAC' 12 
OAe ONM2 








FLE.<T ..ms. ,rEXT. 
"'... rL'" 
ISUB~OUTIH£ TO PICK UP CURRENT VALUES 
lor SF'Ar.E PARAtotETER'S POINTED TO BY CKAOR 
IPUT THIS VALUE IN rTKP 
ITHEN otTS PARA"[TER YALUE AS POI"T[O TO BY 
IANO PRtFOR"S THE FOLLOWING: 
















































































I rRAe T ION ONL Y 
I ZERO YALUE 
I ZERO V;.' ur. 






























t ~ I l 
























03te5/73 LIBRARY S[AACH ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY ~I~TING ••• 
02322 I I Z't?76 JHS· 
023222 1 2't't I 1 JHS· 
02~223 60316:. .)'1P 
02322.. 22't't0r5 LAC· 
023225 7~1200 SNA 
023226 6~1112 JHP 
023227 60316.. .)HP 
023230 103231 TEND ')MS 
023211 &03l6~ .)HP 
023232 60316~ ~HP 
023233 103i37 TOR .)"S 
02323't 60316't JHP 
023235 102772 JHS 
~23236 &03172 .)KP 
~23237 000000 fSAH£ 0 
0232"0 10125't .)"S 
0232't1 202103 LAC 
0232't2 06't275 OAe-
02J2'tl 103035 JHS 
0232~'t 12't27't JHS· 
0232"5 12't't10 JHS· 
O?32lt6 303275 f ADO 
0232't1 IZ'tZ?6 .)"S-
023250 : 2't't 1 I JHS· 
023251 &23237 .)"p. 
0232S~ 't't32!7 ISZ 
023253 123237 JHP· 


























023255 iO't'tI~ LAC CTOPS+'tOOI 
J SUK-PARAMETER,-O 
I SUH-P.·,RAHETER 
I YES Ii) GOOD 
023256 0~210't OAe CKAOR I SPACING SUFfER 
023257 103060 JHs DrRAC 
023260 12'127't JHS· C f I NT I 
023261 eGi6?'t fLAC rTHP 
023262 003~75 fDAC rSH 
023263 12't276 J"S· tfEXY I 
023261t 20't't15 LAC IBO~S."OO) 
023265 0't210.. OAe CKAOR 1 SPACING BurfER 
023266 103060 .)"S GfRAC 
023267 12"27.. JH3· ,fINTJ 
023270 203275 fLAC fSM I rCRH SUH OF' THE TWO 
02327\ 30267't fAOO fTMP 
023272 003275 fOAC fSH 
02327?: 12't276 J "5· I rEX T I 
""'\;::':"" ., -w __ 0''' .,- • 
PAGE NO. . 33 
'. ~ 
02327.. 52325't Ji"~· rSUH . 
023275 000000 fSH 0 I CONTAINS SUM or I 
023276 OOO~OO 0 I BOTTOH AND WP SPAC ING I 
023277 000001) 0 I 
!' ILUNAR SAt'lPLE SEARCH , 
JU..iES ROSH TO READ OUT or I 
ILUNAR ALPHA SUFfER FOR SAMPLE NUH8ER 
IASS~MES L.S. IS FIRST NUMERIC VALUE IN 
t ILUNAR ALPHA. USES SAHE TYPE SEARCH A~ FOR I i' INUMER I C VALVES t ~ 023300 OOOQOO LSH 0 f 
t 023~OI (\'t.:,05 OAC NUHBA I 
~ 0233&2 ZZ2 I 05 LAC· NUHBA f ~. 1J23303 7't0200 SZA ! 
i 023301t 603311 ')HP +5 I 
r t 
p -';1 
~ :~ ! ;; 

























































































































































7'+ I 100 
003"06 
31t'+273 
• •• POP91 l5 ASSEHBL Y LIS' h:1) • --














TAD ( I ) 
OAt TeN 




SAD Ilf I ) 



















LOR l_e GN 
SAO- TeN jHP LEXT 
-.lMS BYTWO 
jl1P LB 
IROUTINE TO REAC A NUHBER INTO 




-.lI'!S- f "CL." I 







UO (- 12) 
,,~~~:~~2~::~~.~:~:~:~·:-:·:~<~-·~~-:,: 3~:~~' ~:~~:,:':; :~:::~:~~:;;;;~~;~::;:,':;':::~~~;,:;;~~~~~~~~. 
PAGE NO. 3lt 
I L 
:: -



























~ f- '~ b~",~ .. "".~,.~ .. ", ... ,_."",~~.,~."'ti".".~.""''''.4~l!'''';'J'';'~~",~~<W'=_'" ___ " ""~~_"",c.",. __ "b.'~"'X>""";",,,;.t_~~,,, __ .1'''''_'''''''''''''''''''',,",,,'''-~''';''''''''~<'''=''''''''''",."",,,,,,,,-~_~;;,,,o),,,,,'"k,,",,,,,,,~.oM;=,,,y;,,,,:,,...;o~" .. ,,",,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~"~;;r;;l:.l!lC~.'''''"""~'''''''_-''"'-''''-~''''';;f",".:'''_~?'''<~'''''''''''&'~~'>!l<!i.,,:,jj~ll'''''lif"",hr.lW'~<Gl,~'''Hiii;.,,,1/l,~4!iI:j;~ ... 
~~~~$tf~~~~~~~1;~-;$;r~a..~~~~~~u .. Vi.\'~~~~~~-";;~~;,\;-'Ii~~!!~~~:'"R1'f"-~"1'<:.,,,,,,,,"':-<~~""n ... -,:-~;"l"~--~"-~'--'-'~"'-·"~'~'·-'· _-~""""'·'~"'·'~<'·~"''-'"''"''l'T'·.-~''''''' :l-"--::~<"'~--''''''~''''-' .--f' -'~ 
'-",""'ri 
l 








































023 .. 1" 
023'115 
023416 
023 .. ,7 
023 .. 20 
023"2' 
Oc?3"Z2 
023 .. 23 
023 .. 24 
023"25 
023 .. 26 
023"'27 
023 .. 30 
023 .. 31 






0234 .. 0 
0234 .. , 
023 ..... 2 
023""3 
023'1 .... 
rJ234 .. 'S 
0234 .. 6 
023" .. 7 









'16 .. 31'. 
"'''0000 
12"1I27\t 
5 .... 2'7'5 








12 .. 270 
21 .... 17 
06"3"'7 
22 .... 13 




5 .... 3'7 .. 
623"20 
12 .. 307 
823 .. 20 
20"21'" 
103 .. 36 
20"223 
103 .. 3(; 
20 .. 232 
103 .. 36 
62 .. 351 
000000 
3 .... 305 





































IROUTINE fO PRINT 10 





















IRESETA AL~ PARAt'lETER ~ORDS 






.)I1P • I RE T C I 
ZERON o 
TAD i-II 





",Inp . -2 
,,"'P - Z(RON 
rl1T JM5 CLS 
",1M!) RX~ 
JI1F- fRETe) 
I$UBROUTINE TO CHECK HIT 10 
IWITH TAPE 10. K IS I~OEX or 
IL IS INDEX or HIT 10'S 
'Rf-TURNS +1 I-IO'S NOT SAME 










I C~~NG[ 10 TO M,D.Y.X FORHAT 
I DONE" 
I OON'l PRINT LEADING SPACES 
TO ZEHO 
I APOR~SS NUMERIC BurFER I 
I CLEAR IT 
TAPE 10'S 
SAHE 
I COMPUTE ADDRESS OF HIGH ORDER 
I HIT 10 G[T IT AND SAVE 
J= 
"',-~" •. -. -.J" 













































r ~ ~ 
L~W!ftiStilll.llfl5i.;~!.'1~~::'~~-::·~';:''''':''::''':4·''''"''~::::'~.~~::-: .. ;'''-~i._"""o.,,,,,,~, .... ~'':.;~:::;':~~~i:'~''t~'':'fijJjmt''.Ii'_~~I;§illi~;~:f:i~E.:::E:::-:1::;:::'3"~:k':~:;':'~~"A~""_i"~~~""~:::_::';""" ~.,:~,:~~=:~~':~"::"'~_ ~'. :,:_, .. ", ".,,::;:::=:,:~h 











































































































































































































































1 GE T LOW ORDER A.Qt) SAVE 
! COH~uTr ADDRlSS or TAPE 10 
I HIGH ORC[R·S EOUAL? 
1 YES 
1 NO 
I LOW OHDERS EOUAL 
1 READ·S ~IT DISK BLOCK. 
1 IF' lERO RETuRN IC 
If NOH-ZERO RETURN +1 
1 TELL [M TAPE rUll AND TO 
I 110UNT ,.JEW ONE 
1 ZERO JNDEX 
1 ZERO I~ BUrF'~R 
1 OECTAP[ 10 
I UNIT 5 
1 'tOO VALUES 
1 I BLOCK 
I READ 
1 E~ROR1 
1 NO RETU~N 
1 yES 
1 TELL ·r.1 AND ~.·_I T 
36 
,-






























































.. ~ , ' 'NJl ';.,"_~~ .. , .. ;". ", .• ,.'":0::-'"7_ ; _.LtLS!.i~"''':'~: ... ":~~=-:::::::: ....... ,.-", ~;,~:"=u;:~.:;:,.:::.~~;:;:;;~:w.~.i:ii&"""l<".&~l,,-_,,~,,.hlWb~\''''$Oi'''''''''''''''""''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''li'.!~_<w~,!",~_-" .... ",,"_.ru_;;_-'''l~I£';:,~~~J>ll)ijffit.s;ru,--·"'i;_i(F~~'r~~ffi~("""A1.~&,4\jN£&'t~Rd 
















































































































































••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY ~ISTING ••• PAGE N
O. 
































































































I PRINT ERROR "ES~4GE 
I WAIT rOR CR INDICATIN6 
I ALL Ot( 
I READ !~r:'::'( 
I GET 2'S CO"'P. 
I or NUMBER or ~IT5 
rRE"O 1 
CEXPIO· ... OQ. 
CLEAR OlrrERENT COUNTER 
ICIAI 




























































I, : . ~'; : ~1 ~ t< l-~ ~. :':i 
-~--~~---·~~~a~~~.b~.W~~~~~~ _
_ ~~._~ ____ . "'& 'M" d~~














I ~. ~ 
f,. ill ~t . 






~ II ~ Ii 
fl', 
r " e II i \1 
~. n 
F If ~ n 
~ Ii 







~ i Lj .. e ••• ' .e_ .,'~. ee "", ... &!A;1~~1!tr~u~i1a].:.t"-"f.'"".,,.~·.v,.,~_ .• 










































































12 .. 30,", 
0"07'51 
'I't I 0", 
603715 
22"3'15 
7 .... 010 
3 .... 020 





















3 .... 376 
0'13600 
200737 























































































1 INnEX FOR HIT 10'S 
I INO[~ ~OR 10'5 ON TAP~ 
I HIT 10-TAPE 10 
I YES-~ERO DRUH BLOCK NUHBER 
1 rOR THIS HIT 10 
I DO NEXT HIT [NTRY 
GYN 1 DONE A~L HITS? 




GSN 1 DONE ALL TAPE 10'57 
DC 
.£XPIO ... ,01 
iDBUF' 
( 12 I 






~ 1 J 
lNX 
1 rOR THE ADDING or NEW IDS 
I READ DISK BLOCK. rROH 
I HITS ~u"F"ER IN NOT ZERO GO TO PUTIN 
1 ~ONE ALL HITS? 
fREAO 1 UPDATE NU"BEq or ENTRIES 
(EX"ID· .. OOI 
I[XPIO·"OOI 
R~W I YES REWA I T[ llPDATEO INDEX 
'READ 
DrAPE 
















1 READ HIT 10 AGAIN If ZERO IONOR 






r't ~ 11 
a 'Iii 
, .i;1 
ij .• ~ 
k ~ ~ ~ 

























~,.w.m;.ill~~!t~~~..;.~~;:Wt\:~~",-... ~ .. ,~.,,!t!.h,~' .~:.""':M"""tt.>'"A~:.~f!H~ .. "':!~£u~~.ill:A1U>1;!£ltlt;1tiJ~ci;.!ijillilt~~~ ... ~'"ti.li"~l.~-;~~j~l.::'~!Cl""''-'''''\~ild~iWl''~....:f~;:.''»:'4;.~.t~~t.U!f\;i4m~V .... ~:lq'"~Jib:M.t:.''.!B:-lilli~m:..~~~~i.~.ifu1~"U.:;;m~';h~~~11hl!j;k.l"1!_.fItaWtl!bi\:'Hili:.WU!t!l(~llli!WA~'iin1":t~-








































0237 .. 3 
0237 .. '4 
0237'45 
0237'46 


























































20 .. 376 




12 .. 270 






























06 .... 20 




030 .. 00 












































































I NO SET uP OISK AODRESS 
I READ ~ISK 
I WRITt ON DECTAPE 
1 INCREHENT SLOCK COUNTER rap tECTAPE 
FREAD I JNCRE~IENT ADO TOO COUNTER 
LNX.2 






FREAD I READ 10 
.FFIXJ / FIX IT 
lCRLF, 









leC-ll I HIGH nROtRS HATCH? 
.-6 I YES 
, 13 J 
OTeLK 
3SN I OON[ ALl.? 
.-6 
Nout I YES N~t ON 1MlS TAPE 
13 
cSC-l' I HIGH "ROtRS CHECK-DO LO ... OftDERS 
.-7 
tDECrRw' I YES-READ IN THAt 8LOCK 
CRETCI 
tEXPIDr·'IOO' 
t 17, i11 




I ADDRESS OF DEC TAPE 10 Sut'ER. 
OtPT I CLEAR ~O;NltR 
~kt ",.,to. ·"',t .... ,>\.>;;+-'P-."';~ d ···~---~!!!"4l!i!lIW!?I1ni!nr:WlIii~ilIiIL1:::~}.:..r;;';_:-=::::;:':?~.::;='''M~''~'"'''''_';"","",~,.,c';'~'4~<;.:;~~;::::=::::~:::~~~?~>·'31:::1i~!ltqir·{ii'!liii ii_'" !j) it . ~2±i:~::Z:~'::;·:::~~~-::".~ .. ::.':::::~~.:_:.~:_.;.:: .. -,._c~»,~ •• _". ' • .:;~~:_;'.~ •. ;,,:~:t:l 





.. .. .. , ...• >'.-f.tlUu';:Hf'Hl;:irJ If'1!:hl¥~IDt,;;->''~H'''''" .. ~ ..... ,._ 








02 .. 031 
OC"0~2 
02 .. 033 
02 .. 03" 
02:.035 
02"036 
02 .. 037 
02"0"0 
02ltO", 
OZ .. 0"2 
02ltO"3 
OZ .. O .... 
02"0"5 
OZ"Olt6 













02 .. 0flt 
02 .. 065 
~2"066 




02 .. "7] 
OZ .. 071t 
OZ"07~ 










02 .. , H) 
02lflll 
02 .. 11 c! 
4)2"'13 
750000 
0 .... 151 
12":;00 
'::0"150 
10 ... 52 





















60 .. 0&7 
000000 
20"2')7 
7' .... CC 
u .... 2t7 
20 .. 151 
7 .... 00C 
8"0703 
3""207 
0 .... '51 
60"03' 
ZO .. , 36 
7 .. 0020 
ZO .. I:U 
0 .... 017 
"""077 
20 .. t35 





60 .. 02t 
('01ot15t 
06"150 






















































\. ... t 
RAR 





























































, A.e-O to ~itARf 
I Gtl POiNTtR 
f Gtt' COHltHT, 
I tptttAL lHSUUJct to,n 
L SPAtE .l()()J( .H HEX t 
f l-!"OAO 
f .. -Next 
f G"'vO 
I s-..mS 
I a •• RtAl( POINt' 
J Il-JJtSfORt: 8M(AJ( POWl 
f V.~OOJ( AT PRf.VfOV5 
j p.PROC([t) 'RO;; .RtAl( p·oun 
J f(~tHA10~ TO~ hAtcw 
J Gtt H!Xf 
I Rts'O~( l.INK 
J 8.RtAI( pmUl AOOl1(SS 
J A .. t) At 
I rmvt ~'O ~NtEf( UAex ON( 
J LOAf;) 
, "(lv( 00J41010Ht 
I NtM A()();Q(SS 
! f:X LINK 
, 1,; ~ .. Y-f-$-';; .. t ,'~b'.A;~ t 
~o 
Ol/0~/73 LlaRARY SEARCH ••• POP9/15 A
SSEH8LY LISTING ••• 











OZ~I'~ 7~OOcO RAR 
ij2~115 20~I~O LAC 
02~116 6Z~151 JMP· 
02~1'7 22~1~1 0108 LAC-
02~;20 O~~t12 OAt 
02~121 20.151 LAC 
n2~122 ~~~t33 DAL 
02~123 20~131 LAr 
02~12~ 0!~,51 OAC-
02~\25 60~t05 JftP 
02:'126 20~ 112" I 08RS LAC 
02~'27 06~133 DAC· 
02~130 60~105 JMP 
02~ I 31 I O~ I ~ I JI1SD8 .ms 
02~132 000000 OIOBSV 0 
02~133 000000 0108AO 0 
02~ll~ 02~ll~ ACPT ~C~T 
02~135 000000 ACSV 0 
02~136 000000 LINSV 0 
02~137 000000 LINK 0 
02~1~0 000000 ACiET 0 
02~1~1 000000 o&RT 0 
02~1~2 O~~13~ OAe 
02~'~3 150010 ~LK 
02~1~~ O~~136 OAe 
02~ I ~5 20~ 13~ LAC 
02~1~6 O~~150 DAC 
02~1~7 80~105 J", 
02~150 000000 OIPT 0 
02~151 000000 OIOAC 0 
02~152 000000 OOUl 0 
02~153 8520DO LMQ 
02~15~ 17777? LAW 
02~155 06~300 DAC· 
02~156 661603 661603 
02~157 3~~~23 TAO 
02~160 12~307 JI1S· 
02't161 "6"300 ISl· 
02~162 60"156 JI1P 
02~163 7602~0 LAW 
021t16~ 12"307 .mS· 
02"165 82~152 Jl1p. 
Q2~166 000000 I1ATCH 0 
02"1£1 22"166 LAC· 
_ 




02'4172 62~166 Jl1p. 
L 02~ 17 3 5"'4207 
SAO 
Ii '2:ot "'t 62~ 166 .Jl1p. 
11 02~ 175 ~"'4 166 
I SZ 
i 02~176 60~167 
~HP 
! 



































$ AND AC 
I SAVE INSTRUCT 10M 
I SAVE AtJOAtSS 
I INSERT 6AEAK P~INT 
I GEl lNS1RUCTI0M 
I AC:SfORE IT 
I GO LOOK AT HEXT 
I SA>,;£ AC 
I SA'IE At 
I uSED rOR COUNTER 
I CLA LLSS 3 
I GET CHARACiER 
I MO"~ PO''''';ER 
I [NO or LIST? 
I YES 
I NO-I1.\ TCH 
I YES 
I NO HovE POINTER 
"'~""'fi't'-~ 
PAGE NO • '+1 
i 
11 1)2,+200 700002 
lor 
11 02't2C I 70030 I 
Ksr 
. 
f 02'4202 60'4201 
,JI1P -I 
1 
f1 ~2'+203 700312 KRS 
f 'j 
f 
~f 02'+20'4 1l,,'+207 OAe 
TS51 
f ~ 












~"c~~'.- . • ~j __ "'"6'c."c",o,,:::::::,:::::: __ ~=.:::~.,:::..::..::.~~-=:,:::::.::.,;:::::.~::::=--==:::c ~... _ .. c .•.. 1; 
)'1 
; 
~~it~~~~~~?V~f.JJe:;O:~l)".1l~q.;~>'."'i-?':l-tii~;-/;ot41,<.';:"'">'_f'?.-l.;:,,,.,;..ti'-,~ , ...  ~ ;2.2. - .RRj? .,,4£*=;:;' .U ,iP, ¢.f4$iiUiQ#..,..';;:;S;t;iC4Z,O;CP; 4A4&t.,~~ .. ~:,~~~.,...,,,",","~_,,,,.c~::.:.:.;.~ ___ ........... _~_~ 



















































































































IPARAMETER ST6RAGE I 








JPARAM[TtR StORAGE 2 








'~ARAHETER STORAGE 3 



























, ADDRESS or 
I ADDRLSS Of 
1 ADDRESS Of 
, ADDRESS or 
, ADIlRESS or 
, ADDRESS OF 
I ADDRESS Of 
PAGE NO. 
t4UHPU C BUrF ER 
YES-NO BurrER 
ALPHA BUfFER 
EXPERIMENT 10 BUFrER 
SPACING BurrER 
TOT~L SPACING BUFFE~ 
LUNAR SAMPLE BurrER 
.LOC 
II 0 
·300 !BurfERTO kEEP 10·$ :fROH HITS 
INlJH£R 'C BUffER 5(' I 8 1 WOROS 









.lioe . ·.'t30 
IYES-NO BurrER ONE WORD 
,PER ENTRY :IN !"OLLOUING ORDER 
! INTER HAN1L'E 
42 
7 ""."';.",.,.';'e •.. ,, .• < .. ;~;;,;,...:~.;::;:~.:::::'::'" 
t I l , ' 
t. " ' 



















































































.'.'. :POP9: l~ iASS£I1SL"" ,L ISllHG I.'.,. 
I CV:t£R'ptANTt.:£ 
I 'HAG "APE 




IALPHA !BUFF;:R , .. ,wORD'S 
'PtR ~HT~Y IN'rOLLOWINGORotfl 
I LUNAR 




.Loe .... !)7 








• Lot. .''','i''O 
ffOTAL '5PACtNGl8UFr.t~ 7,WOftpS 
t5" I 0 
.L'OC .... 1.10 















.}..(Jt ... t20 
t.:S2 .0 
.L )C .1·!t0 
:NUfl' 0 
.Loe ..... '0 
YNl 0 
•. LOC ... " ALP] 0 
.LOC ,'·5"1 
EXP3 0 
.LOt. .'. t~O 
SPN3 0 



















I : } 
L. &15 #1f55!i;S5iiJm£JEMSJ&;;m:a:;lMn£.4OG:~~ __ ~ _.~ .t!:~"~~:-~-"""'--'·_. ~.:::~.~:.,~-£ ..... ::1 J ~ n nTiliUtnWlWM= 'W' 7f1eltfttitrrrrmretdlM' ~iiitt f )mdtXt~~'""Z:::;;~~~~"''''~.'4-...;..," .. "".,.:;,.,,_~ __ ~:'::'::~~f&'§rMffttKW'-ttPfl}t?f@tiHY!:elwl4i#r§.trmtr¥?iHeV§¥'M?3Y·@Wff#wtm#f,.'?E"4~.Kwtfff'i'$~fii·,,;¢·-it~~:~~..:'!~,'~'~~:"'::;:'~~~~:~·"-:.~-:-- ~ " .. "'.~~~=--:.:!:;=::~::~~~ 







03/~5/'3 LIBRARY SEARCH 
021f250 
02"251 











02 .. 2155 
0?"i66 
02"2157 













02 .. 305 
02"306 
02 .. 307 
02 .. 310 
02 .. 311 
02"31~ 
02"313 
02 .. 31" 




02 .. 321 
02 .. .322 
02 .. 3~3 
02"32" 
02 .. 325 
02 .. 326 
02"327 
02't UO 





02 ... 336 
OCl't337 
02 ... 31f0 
02 ... 3 .. 1 
005"~2 







0063 .. *t 
003lt21 


































0127 .. 0 













·'·'-POPS/IS 'ASS£f19l:Y ,l.iS1 tHG ,.,.,* :P,AQt rHO. 
... " 
<: !r;:,;~~ 
.F7"----~ .•• __ ~.~~ 
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••• PAGE NO, 
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0200 .. 5 
0200 .. 6 









































































026 .. 71 







1 .. 0027 
200072 
015305" 













































BUFBEG I NEXT LOC IN BUFFER. 
2"05 
0 
0 I PACK SWITCH 
1 
215 







I EXCRETION LIST 
215 
I 
-I I TER"INATES A LIST. 
IBAR I B.A.-RESTART 
IONOR 
IRETN I C.R.elER"INATE STRING. 
-I I TER"INATES A LIST. 
COt1EIN I CO""AND BU~FER START 
~RST I AD~RESS OF DUK"Y LINE. 
~LT2ER I POINTER TO ZERO DATA 
COttEOUT+12 I END OF CO""AND BUF 
COt1EiN I flRSi LOC. 
BUF'IEG I START O~ STORAGE AREA. 
~PICLA I PROGRA" START ~RO" SEL~ 
.IttP BEGIN 
LAC C~RSX I (PC) ->0 
DAC PC I ~OR CO""AND MODE 
LAC (I) 
OAC D"PSW I INIT UNPACK AND TRACE SW. 
Dl" DEBGSW 
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2000 .. 7 






0 .. 00ee8 
200051 
103057 










































































































TAD II' JttP OONE 
I TEST LINE IUFF'E~ F'ORHAT ••• 
'.1 IIOINTER OR -I IN LAST 
1.2 LINENO 


















I SETUP CURRENT LINE 
I IONO~E LEADING SPACES 
I DOES LINE IEOIN WITH I-I? IllER I 00-' U.EOAL OROUP ZERO USA~E 
I NO 
I DAC· 10 
I CHECIC F'OR C.R. 
I PROCESS IHHEDIATE COHHAND. 
I END OF' PROORA"? 
I YES 
I IONORE LEADINO ~'s OR SPACES. 
I 'ALL' IS A SPECIAL ARO. 
I CALL OETC F'RO" INPUT YIA DECON 
3 



















































" >l 1;1 




.''" 'l :,"~_~ ___ "_"~-, .. .:.....---,-,-",,,-,-.~,-=,,=----"--'--~-"~_~ __ ,_-~-~----=~..J 



















































































































"<'"c~C,"""~" 'c'~'"=C"'C'"~' Cc" c, .,.. 



































































I TOO LARGE . 
I READ STEP -
I DOUBLE PERIODS 
I OTHER 
I NUt1BER 
I READ 2ND STEP -. 
I DOUBLE PERIODS 
I OTHER 
I CHECK ~OR CORRECT TER". 
I 
I - TOO LARGE 
I O.X ILLEGAL 
I RANGE or ACCEPTABLE LINE -'S - 1.01 TO ~. 99 
I NAGSW: 
I GROUP-OOOOOO 
I LINE -'t00000 
I ALL. 1 






























, . l 
.. i • ~ ~r f· j 
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7 .. 1200 
600355 
3 .. 6603 
0 .. 0031 







0 .. 0051 
600311 
102165 






















I RECRUSIVE OPERATE, XCT, OR 























































































I EXECUTE i LINE. A GROUP. OR ALL 
I SAVE CURRENT L WE AO~. 
I SAVE REST OF' ~INE. 
I SAVE NAGSW: CHAR; AND LINENO 
I SKIP IF' GROUP OR ALL. 
I 00 I LINE 
I INIT rOR GROUP AND SET THISLN 
I TEST F'OR GOOD GROUP -. 
I NO SUCH -. 
I XCT OB~ECT LINE AND SET PC. 
I RESTORE DATA. 
I END OF' TEXT? 
I YES 
I SAVE PNT TO LINENO. 
I DO ALL 
I NOT IN GROUP. 
I READ NEXT LINl 
I CONT I NlIE SUBR. 
I F'IND THE LINE. 
I NO SUCH LINE -. 
I KCT IT. 
I RESTORE CHAR 
I POLXR 
I RESTORE ADR OF' CURRENT LINE. 
I CONTWUE PROCESSING THIS LINE • 
I PUSH AC. 
I BACK UP POINTER 
I THEN CHECK CORt USAGE. 
I POLXR 
5 
..... ,.-.. ;:"~.~~:~,::":;:":":"'~',~ '~:~":"~~:':ffi~P"'"",:::~~::~f-'t 
:; j" 







































E !!l ~: 
















03/01/73 FOCAL-RCo RUN WITH RALPH ••• PDPg!l! ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
020367 777777 LAW 
020370 100372 JftS 
020371 620361 JttP. 
020372 000000 PCHI( 0 
020373 3630!~ TAD· 
02037~ 0630!~ DAC· 
020375 I 0~21 0 .'"S 
020376 3~0032 TAD 
020377 751~00 SZLICLA 
020~00 I02~!~ JftS 
020~01 620372 ~"p. 
020~02 000000 PUSH~ 0 
020~03 220~02 LAC-
020~0~ 0~0053 oAC 
020~05 777777 LAW 
020~06 100372 ~"S 
020~07 200~02 LAC 
020~10 3~6603 TAD 
020~11 060013 oAC-
020~12 777777 LAW 
020~13 100372 ~"S 
020~1~ 620053 ~"p. 
020~15 000000 PUSHI7 0 
020~16 223056 LAC· 
020~17 0~0020 oA~ 
020~20 I 00~31 ~HS 
020~21 020020 TEXTP 
020~22 620~15 ~"p. 
020~23 OOOO~O POPI7 0 
020~2lt 1 OO~~ I ~"S 
020~25 020020 TEXTP 
020~26 200020 LAC 
020~27 063056 oAC-




























I STOAA~ ? H.LEo 
I RECURSiVE St~R~uTINE CALL. 
I SAVE SUBR AoR. 
I POLXR - SAYE RETURN 











'1 1 ;j 
~ ~ 
'i ~ 







s 020~31 000000 PUSHF 0 
020~32 777777 LAW-I 
020~33 360~31 TAD- PUSHF' 
I SAVE FLOATING PNT -. 
I CO"PUTE VAR. AOA. 
~ 
. ~ 
020~3~ ~~0~31 ISZ PUSHF 
020~35 oe3067 DAC- XRT 1 
020~36 777775 ~AU-3 
020~37 100372 ~M5 PCHK 
020~~O 777175 LAW-3 
020~~1 0~0053 OAt T2 
020~~2 2200." LAC- I~ 
( 020~~3 060013 OAt - 13 I PDLXR 
020~~~ ~~00!3 ISl T2 
020~~5 &00 .... 2 ..fliP.-3 
i 020 .... 6 777775 LAW -:1 
i. 020 .... 7 I 00372 ~"S PCHI( I RESET POINTER ! OlO~50 &20"31 ... PUSH!=' 
i 020~51 000000 POPF 0 I RESTORE FLT PNT -. ~ 020 .. 52 777777 LAW -I tl 
;' 020~53 380"!1 TAD- POPF . 
~, 020~5" ~"O~! I I SZ POPF ~ 020"!! 0&30&7 • OAt - XRT I 
f 020"56 71777~ LAN - 3 J r 020 .. !7 0.00!3 OAe T2 t 
~ 020 .. 60 220013 LAC· 13 I ~. l 
I f i: 






















03/01/73 FOCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH 
020lt61 
020lt62 
020 .. 63 
020 .. 61t 
020lt65 
020lteS 
020 .. 67 








































0205 .. 0 
0205 .. 1 
0205 .. 2 
0205 .. 3 
0205 .... 
0205 .. 5 
0205"& 




.. If 0053 
600 .. 60 
6201f51 































102 .. 51f 
100202 
200050 




































































I ;-SET;PLUS •.. 
ICR-SET COHHAND 
I READ LINE. 
I LOCATE fT AND RESET TEXTP. 
I NOT THERE 
I SET PC 
I CR? 
I EXIT . PROCESS' 
I IONORE·SPACE·.·.·.AND 
I SAVE COHHAND CHAR. 
I GO TO TERHINATOR 
I XCT COHHAND 
' .. . 
I OUTPUT COHHAND TEXT 
I ILLEGAL COHHAND 








































I DISABLE TRACE 
I • NOT THERE 
I PRINT LINE. AND A SPACE. 
I PRINT TEXT OF LINE. 
I C.R? 
I SKIP IF END OF LINE. 
I ENO OF TEXT? 
I EXIT; 00 NEXT INDIRECT LINE. 
I SAVE PNT TO LINENO OF NEXT. 
e , 
.-r"".m;v";"-Y""",fi':""'f.:r~r~?~,., ~ ... ~ , (;":sJi~ 
~. ~~I'~ y 
~ '$i,' ; ~ ;~ 
t. ~ ~ ~ ~ -I l i 
,"!.;J 
l' 













































010552 IOOO~' LAC NAGIW 
010551 '~OIOO '"A 
01055.. IIDOI! LAC·'U 
010555 100117 "",. TITOR' 
0105S1 100SIl ~ WX 
01055' 110011 WALL LAC. 'TI 
OIOSIO 0 .. 0051 OAt I.. I NINO 
OIOSII 100531 ~ WRtTE.5 
010581 10001.. WfEITG LAC THIILN 
010511 1005~1 ~ WTEITI 
OIOSl~ O~OOI' OAC OEIOIW 
010585 101 .. 51 ~ '~J 
010581 1000~' WX LAC NAOIW 
01058' '51100 I'AIINAICLA 
0105'0 10058~ ~ WX-I 
0105'. .01 .. ,0 ~. 'RINTe 
01051' 10055' ~ WALL 
0105'1 000000 TEITC 0 
0105'" .010"5 ""'I 
010575 1001." ""'I 
0105'1 011,.7 TER"~-I 
0105'7 1105'1 """-
010100 100050 LAC 
01010 I .... 0571 liZ 
010101 5"11.5 lAD 
010101 10011 I .., 
DIDIO.. 10''''1 """ 
010105 110571 ~. 
010101 ,~.OOO IK' 
010e07 "05'1 ..,. 
oloe.o .... 05'1 ISZ 
0101.1 .... 05'1 XTI liZ 
010111 750000 CLA 
Dice I I 810571 ..,-
oloe... 000000 IORTe 0 
010115 II0e... LAcn 
oloe.e oelo,o DAC-
oloe., ,,00., LAC-
010110 '~I.OO I'A 
01011. eooen ~ 
oloell .0 .. ,.0 ""' 
010811 1 .. 0050 TAD 
0101l~ '''0100 IZA 
010815 100e.7 ~ 
010818 Iloe... LAC-
010117 '''ODD. C"A 
010110 111070 TAO· 
01011. 01i0017 DAC 
























I TRY ~XT LIHENO 'OR OROY'. 
I lET I. arCNO • 
1 lNIT GRO~ 'RINTOUT. 
I IIC" ., ALL. 
1 'RINT CR AGAIN 
I TEIT NATURE OF HEXT AL'HANU",RIC 






I RETURNS TIN.'.A 
I IORT CHAR AGAINIT TAILE. 
, LIlT ENDED I' NEG .•. 
I COftItUTE I NCREtCNT O-N 















010111 ~ .. O.... .XC liZ IORTC '. 
01011" .... H... liZ IORTe ! ! 
i; 010lJ5 '5"000 eLAtC .. L i 
'I 010111 1101." .... .ORTC ~ 
;' 010117 000000 flTCNtft 0 1 AC VI I.. ININD I. 
i, 0101"0 I0Il07 AND .",.00' 
r 010i1t1 10"'10 JM CIA 
l\ 0'.'" O .. OOSI DAC TI ' . 
if _. HOOS' LAC LlNENO 11 
:i I' i/ :' 
'i 
if . ~ . I 
1 . . i: 
bua",'!''S±¥ N'wW'~...--...:."",Z.lt'=:~:::"-:~-:7:::::·:·:: ... . ".,. ... "'.:, .. _.,::_;~~:..=.:-.::::.::;;-""-:;;;;;_,,~,~~"I~""'ffl];_~::::;::;:;::::.;;.-""~L"-:.;,:::;:;:;:::;;::~:r~rli_~~~~~~"'::~~~:2~~],,:,,,,~::':;~t::;;::::":~:":'=~~::z;=:;~.'" .. ,~ 













~ 1 ~' ... 
~ I f { 































IF! .JI'tS GETC 
.JI'tP IF3 
I LOOP CONTROL STATEI'tENT 
SET-. 
020736 100'+02 FOR .JI'tS 
020737 021267 GETARG 
0207'+0 1030'+~ .JI'tS 
0207'+1 5'+6616 SAD 
0207'+2 7'+1000 SKP 
0207'+3 102'+5'+ .JI'tS 
0207...... 200031 LAC 
0207"'5 100361 .JI'tS 
0207"'6 100'+02 .JI'tS 
0207'+7 021 ... 77 EVAL-I 
020750 220013 LAC· 
020751 0"'0031 OAC 
020752 10"'071 .JI'tS 
020753 060031 FPUT· 
02075... ''''0000 NOP 
020755 750000 CLA 
020756 101al... .JI'tS 












020760 777210 FLISTI-TLIST 
020761 102'+5'" .JI'tS ERROR ... 
020762 200031 FINCR LAC PTI 
O;~0763 100361 .JI'tS PUSHA 
0~076'" 100~02 .JI'tS PUSH.J 
oa1765 021'+77 EVAL-l 
02(.'166 100"'31 .JI'tS PUSHF 
020767 021757 FLARG 
020770 10121'" .JI'tS SORT.J 
020771 021257 TLIST-I 
020772 777205 FLIST2-TLIST 
020773 102'+5'" .JI'tS ERROR ... 
02077... 100'+02 FLII'tIT .JI'tS PUSH.J 
020775 021'+77 EVAL-I 
020776 100'+31 .Ji1S 
020777 021757 FLARG 
021000 100'+15 FeONT .JI'tS 
021001 100'+02 .JI'tS 
021002 0~0501 PROCESS 
021003 100'+23 .JI'tS 
021001i 100'+51 .JI'tS 
021005 021&56 ITERI 
021006 100'+51 .JI'tS 







021010 220013 ,LAC· 13 
I 1't0VE PAST COI'tI'tA . 
I SUBSET OF 'FOR'.' 
I LOOPS. ETC. 
I LOOK FOR -
I LEFT OF - IN ERROR 
I SAVE POINTER TO VAR. 
I GET INITIAL VALUE EXPRESSION. 
I LII't 
I SAVE VAR. ADR. 
I SAVE LlI'tIT 
I TEST TERI'tINATORS 
I ILLEGAL TERI't IN FOR 
IGET THE INCR. 
I SAVE INCR. 
I SAVE TEXT OF OB.JECT. 
I DO OB.JECT STATEI'tENTS 
I RESTORE T' 'T 
I POP INCR. 
I POP LII'tIT. 
I GET VAR. AOR 
10 
021011 0'+Q031 OAC PT I I 
021012 10 .. 071 ' .JI'tS E I I't I ., 
021013 220031 FGET· PTI ~ 
~ 021015 010031 FPUY· PTI 
02101'+ 301lS5& FSUtt ITERI 1-
~ 021016 3'11757 F"IN FLARG ~ 021017 7"0000 .. I LII't ; ~ 021020 20"175 LAC At I. .~ t . ~ ~ 
I.: i ~ ~, I ~ 
f I ~ 
. I • ~~~.~::~,.;::~:::::;;;,;;:.;"",;:;:,.",:.;",."" •. ~::.:.::::,,~=~.t..~;i,~~7==:~,,:::::::;:::::.:: .. ~~~ 
~~_'_F'-"_~-~'~"~.~=~~­
~ 
' • ..A.,,'~~'';;';''i.::.:'1..1~~ 
~ ~ ~ 

































021 o If .. 020712 













~ 021055 020525 
















































I SKIP IF' NEG. 
I NEG OR O. 
I SAVE ADR. 
I SET INCR TO I . 
I FLOAT INTEGER PART 
'. ,.'-:'~:~,:,c::~.::,::;;:;:: .. ::;::~::::.:=::==.::~"'::;=~ 
'j~, 


















021056 021 151f 
























" !t " ~: :1 h }l 
~, 'J [. '. 

































01f00 .. 1 






















































I SPECIAL CHAR? 
I TYPE OR ASK? 
I TYPE 
I SAVE IN-LINE CHAR 
I PRINT IF' TTY. 
I TYPE 
I INDICATE READ 
~ 1\ ~ /c_~ , ;0 j £':"1 
' 
b. . iI_,----'"---.-.~ .... c.--,~---~--~""~~""- .. "'"'~.-~d~¥&--- - .~-.-- f· ·,d--------















K }1 ~ r1 ~. f~ 
~. - l? 


















03/01/73 FOCAL-RCo RUN WITH RALPH 
021 ~ 10 
021 3 a 
021 12 
021 13 





















021 .. I 
021 .. 2 
021 .. 3 
021 .... 
021 '+s 
02ii .. e 



























0 .. 0050 
eOloe .. 
100 .. 02 
021500 
10 .. 071 
52307 .. 








































102 .. 20 
10121" 





























































I OET FLOATINO •. 
I RE-TEST LAST TERHINATOR. 
I CONTINUE 
I PRINT FLOATINO •. 
I DISABLE TRACE 
I PASS PERCENT 
I READ F'ORHAT CONTROL: '17.03' 
I SAVE FORHAT CODE 
I CR ONLY 
I CR LF' 
.JHP 
I IF' oEBOSW-O 
I 
-0 
I IF' oHPSW -0 
I 
-0 
I IF' 80TH ·0 
HOoirY "'HS 
ENABLE F'lIP-F'LOP QHPSW 






































I LINE -. 
I LOOK IT UP NOW. 
I NOT THERE 
I COpy SAHE LINE -.ISAHE AS DAC· 101 
I SAVE SEARCH CHAR. 
I NO BREAKS. 
I TYPE.TEST-F.F'. 
I PLAYBACK TEST. 
I LOOK FOR HATCH 
12 
,""" ,'"'' ",",._' ""~"''''''''·'''v'F'' 'OW'" """''''CW'''~''''~ 
! ~'B 
\"'" 
" ~ ~'~ 
n ¥~ f~ 13 d,'! 
~ .~ 
·c' '~ ~ 
\ " :;;;] 






















~ ~ jl 
! g I :! { ~ ~ ,ry, 
! ~ i il 
t .~ 


















~ ~_ ,', ""~~_'"'~.""_"¥'""'~""_'"--~~~~"~-".~---=~-"~-~---."-""."" ___ "_'_~_'''''_4~ 
~~~~~:""j"~~~~P~~~~~"""r.·{;-.lI?fi'::"~*,·~:--':'f'''''~~*,"'''''''"?\,,,,,,''''''-;-';?'''~''-~: ~r· ' ",.' .., , ." ',' 






































































Oi I a .... 
9212"! 
0212"8 




































15012 .. 1 
3 .. 0053 
7"0200 
80 I 22 It 
223070 
l1S121 .. 
0 .. 0053 
2200~1 



































































































/ SAVE NEW L II'~E 
/ READ FRO" TTY 
/ TEST 
/ PACk CHAR. 
/ "ORE 
/ SORT A~O BRANCH ROUTINE 
/ ASSUHE CHAR IF AC-O. 
/ SAVE SO~T ITEM. 
/ READ EX:1 
/ FIND "ATCH? 
/ NO 
/ MATCH NOT FCUNO. 
/ RETURN TO CALLING SEQ. 
I HODIFY CONTROL TABLE 
- CONTINUE 
- CHANOE SEARCH CHAR. 
.. RESTA~T 
.. FINISH LINE AS BEFORt 
SRUN 
SOOT 
/ C.R ... END LINE HERE 5 IS / CHAR .. SEARCH CHAR 
2"~ 
~"e 
a .. I 













I ASK-TYPE LIST or CONTROLS. 
13 
cc. c.c.c '-'~"~""~'_"''''''!''.'""'''''~''''''''' 
., -~"-~'''''' , ':,'1 
" j 
1 





















































~ ~ ~'~e", 
,,1 ,,".i}' 































;. "" ~1~Mootml{~mI~.atd~~\""a>""4L.'h'h"~'H •• O'n • 































































'7 '7'7 '7'7' 
1005'73 
7 .. 0000 
7"0000 
102"5" 





































10 .. 5 .. 0 









3ltOO .. S 
'7SI!OO 













































































































lIST LETTER 0' AAO, 
I lAD ARO IN rOA, SET, OA ASK. 
I PACK INTO ADD 




I OET 3AD CHAA 
F IONOA& THE R~~T 
I LOOK F'OR SUBSCAIPT VIA SORTCN 
I NOT SUlsr~IPTED IY L-'AA, 
I SAVE NA"l 
I F'OR AECUA~IYE , tRROR CHECK. 
I AESTORE NAME 
I TEST PAREN "ATCH, ETC. 
I SAVE SUiSCRI'T 
I SEAACH F'OR VAA. 
I TEST 'OR END OF' LIST. 
IE~ 

















! 1 I j 
t 
I' 
-i .1 ~{1 
-3 j I j ----~----~~~·-~~-~~~---~··r·= .' ~"~ ~~~~~_~_~J_=~Aj 
-,~'.,.~ •• ,.... ~-.. <,' ~, " ':';, ~" ':~~':;.·:;;,.,::~,~:",:;,,~~.:;:=.:=~~:;=Tt 
~i 
,t 































021 .. 02 
021"03 
021"0" 
021 .. 05 
021'+06 
021"07 
021 .. 10 




021 .. 15 
021"16 








021 .. 27 
021 .. 30 
021"31 
021 .. 32 
021"33 
021 .. 3" 
021"35 
021 .. 36 
021"37 
021 .... 0 
021 .... 1 
021 .... 2 
021 .... 3 
021 .... .. 




6013 .. 3 
200032 
3"6620 





3 .. 0052 
0'+0032 






































10 .. 071 
--···.e ~ui~ .....
.. 01 ...... 
0 .. 1 .. 16 
7"0000 
1"1"20 





































































































/ FOUND XX. 
/ TRY NEXT. 
/ ADO THE VAR. 
/ TEST STORAGE LIHITS. 
I UPDATE LIST. 
/ SAVE NAHE 
/ SAVE SUBSCRIPT. 
I F'CLA 
I TEST SUBSCRIPTS 
/ WRONG SUBSCRIPT 
/ RAN DOH • STORAGE 
I RETURNS: - OTHER- OR • 
/ PERIOD? 
/ NO 
/ SAVE VALUZ OF' •. 
/ TEST F'OR DIGIT. 
/ OTHER 
/ . 
/ PSUEOO-RANOOH • GENERATOR. 
/ ADO RUNNING RESULT TO ARG. 
/ WOW 
/ CONYERT TO .5 THRU .999 
I SAHE TO F' (AC) . 
15 
Ull L.1 i i ~ .iIl ~ "" ~ ,;~ 
~] 

















































































, - t - ~' ", -, _ '-" ,.,,' '-". ">lJf~_Im"AiIiilli_"'",~·.c_ 
03/01/73 FOCAL-RCo RUN WITH RALPH 
021""& 
021 .... 7 




021 .. 5" 
021"55 
021't56 
021 .. 57 
021"SO 
02 ... &1 
021 .. &2 





021 .. ,0 
021"'1 
021 .. 72 
021 .. 73 
021 .. 7 .. 
02 ... ,5 
0211f'& 















































































••• Popa/15 ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
.J"P EFUN3 
I EXIT FRO" A DO SUBROUTINE 
RETRN LAC CFRSX I (PC) -) 0 
oAC PC 
POP.J LAC· 13 I RECURSIVE EXIT 
oAC T2 
CLA 
.J"p. . T2 
ATLIST-. I ASK-TYPE CONTROL CHAR TABLE 
TINTR I I FOR"AT oELI"ITER 
TQUOT I· LITERAL oELI"ITER 
TCRLF I I CR AND LF 
TCRLF2 I. CR ONLY 
ToU"P I II oU"P SY"BOL TABLE 
TASK.. I SP TER" FOR NA"ES 
TASK.. I TER" FOR EX~RESSIONS 
PROCESS I; TER" FOR CO""ANoS 
PCI I CR TER" FOR STRiNGS 
I I FOR ToU"P TER"INATES CO""ANo. 
I EVALUATE EXPRESSION WHICH 
I TER"INAfES WITH AN R-PAREN ; OR CR AND 
I LEAVE RESULT IN FeACJ AND FLARG. 



















































I "SAVE SORTCN, LASTQP, AND EFOP 
I SAVE RETURN AoR fOR 
I NEXT POP.J . 




I LETTER OR VAR 
I ~INo OR CREATE VAR AND SET PTI. 
I T 
I N- ERROR IN FOR"AT 
I F 
I L- "ISSING OPERATOR. 
I N-ERAOR IN FOR"AT 
I F 
I TEST rOR UNARV OPR 
I CREATE au""y FOR UNARY "INUS. 
, 10N0RE ONARY +. 
! 
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'I II .. , 
I ~ 
















~ '! L~. n'n _. ~~::·m~'~·~~.,. .n" ,.-- __ h" • .,:~~_~t.~a"",~.~.~",. .... M_' 










































































































7 .. R200 
801"!1 
220013 




























































































1 .... 0000' 

























I "iCHT BE LEFT PAREN. 
I OPR NISSING BEFORE PAREN. 
I SET F~O" TESTC TO SORTC. 
I END? 
I THIS9~ • END OF E~P. 
I COtlPARE PRIORITIES. 
I CONTINUE 
I END OF OATA INTO FIAC'? 
I GET LAST DATA. 
I nOPR- PTI 
I EXIT EVAL 




~ t .~ 
Li f;~ 
r~ 
fi 1 j 
., 
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0216 .. 0 
0216 .. 1 
0216"2 























































100 .. 31 
000000 
200025 















0 .. 0031 
1"6"63 
10 .. 071 
0~g653 






















ID2 .. 5" 
101'+66 















































































































I TEST FOR SUB-EXPRESSION. 
I EVALUATE EXPRESSION. 
I CONT READING EXPRESSION. 
I SAVE LASTOP. 
I SAVE LAST ARG. 
I READ 1ST CHAR OF ARG. 




I TEMP FLOATING AC. 
I PICK UP CHAR. 
I SAVE F(AC) 
I GET FLOATING •. 
I READ FUNCTION NAME (1.2. OPR 3 LETTERS) 
I TERM CHAR? 
I YES 
I MISH-MASH HASH CODE. 
,! F'OLLOW WI TH PARENS TO SET ARt,. 
I BRNACH ON FUNC CODE.RETURN VIA EFUN31 
I DOUBLE OPR OR ILLEGAL FUNe NAME. 
I EVAL NESTED EXPR. 









































I 1 ! ~; 
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Pt i! ~ ~ 
• 













































0217'+1 20 .. 175 
0217'+2 10"332 
0217 .. 3 6017'+7 
0217'+" 201760 
0217 .. 5 751100 
0217 .. 6 1'+'+175 
0217'+7 10 .. 731 
021750 10'+071 





























••• POP9/l5 ASSE"BLY LISTING --- PAGE NO . 19 
ISZ- POLXR I OU"P EXTR~ ARG. 
J"P EFUN3 
TER"S-. I TER" TABLE FOR EVAL ANO GETVAR 2"0 I SPACE 0 
253 I + I 
255 I - 2 
257 I I 3 
252 I - '+ 336 I UPARR 5 
250 I ( LEFT PAREH 6 333 ILBRACKT 7 
27 .. I < 10 
251 I ) II 
335 IRBRACKT 12 
276 I ) 13 
25 .. I • I" 273 I . . 15 
2i5 I CR 16 
275 I • 
-I I END OF LIST 
I TWO "INOR FUNCTIONS 
XSGN LAC AC 
J"S FLOa 
J"P EFUH3 
XABS LAC FLARG+I 
SPAICLA 
OZ" AC 
EFUN3 J"S HOR I NOR"ALIZE FUNC RET. 
J"S EI" 























TAD SORTCH leSTILL SET FRO" LAST [VAL) SZA 
.IllS [RROR'+ 











































022012 .... 0027 
022013 102216 
02201" 200050 
02201!5 5 .. 6612 




022022 3 .. 002" 











022036 7 .. 1200 
022037 602052 
0220"0 0"0033 
0220 .. 1 20002" 
0220 .. 2 10 .. 210 
0220"3 3 .. 0033 
0220 .... 751 .. 00 
0220"5 2000 .. 2 
0220'e6 3 .. 0033 






022055 2000 .. 2 
022055 ·7 .. 000; 
022057 3 .. 002" 
022060 063070 
022061 2000"2 










02207 .. 0500." 
022075 .. .. 0033 
02207& 602073 
••• PDP9/15 ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 
.J~. 









































































































I SETS THISIN AND LAST IN. 
I ALREADY DONE 
I DISABLE TRACE 




I ILLEGAL TO DELETE 1ST LINE. 
I !!)ISCONNECT. 
I START LIST AT TOP. 
I TEST rOA END. 
I CHANGE ex, TO ACCOUNT rOA 
! GARBAGE. 
I BACI( UP LINE FOR XR. 
I SIPHON LOMEA PART. 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCo RUN WITH nALPH _a_ PoP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ---
t·, ~:i ~ -,~fj 



















































































































2000 .. 3 

































/ RESET LASTN. THISLN 
/ READ IN A CHAR. 




















































































/ TEST 2ND WORD Ir ANY. 
I ERASE VAR . 
I LINES OR GROUPS 
/ ERROR 
I ALL TEXT 
/ BAD ARG rOR ERASE . 
/ ERASE ALL TEXT--
/ ERASE VAR. 
/ POINTERS MAY BE OlrFERENT NOW. / ERASE LINES. 
/ PROTECT REST OF' TEXT. 
/ EXTRAC· ... E LINE . 
/ SKIP IF' GCACI - GCLINENOI 
/ INIT VAR. 
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02217 .. 36001 .. 





022202 0 .. 0026 
022203 22002" 
02220" 7 .. 1200 
022205 602210 
022206 602170 
022207 .... 2165 

















. 022231 3"0061 
022232 7S!200 












0222 .. 7 602217 
022250 3"66'12 
022251 602227 
••• PDP9/15 ASSEt'lBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 
liST REtURN IF NOT FOUND. 
I 2ND RETURN .IF FOUND. 
I THI5LN - FOUND LINE OR LARGER. 
I LASTLN - LESSER AND/OR LAST. 
I TEXTP IS SET 
FINDLN 0 
LAC CFRS I INIT POINTERS TO 1ST LINE. 
DAe LASTLN 




TAO· lit I LINENO-O WILL ALSO BF FOUND. 
SNA 
.Jt'lP FEND3-1 I FOUND IT. 
SZLICLA 
.Jt'lP FEND3 I PAST IT. 
LAC THISLN 
OAC LASTLN I t'lOVE ~OINTERS. 
LAC· THISLN 
SNA I END OF TEXT? 
.Jt'lP FEND3 I YES 
.Jt'lP FINDN 
ISZ FINDLN I 2ND EXIT-FOUND. 
FEND3 LAC THISLN I 1ST EXIT~NOT FOU~D. 
TAD ( I ) 







LAC ( 100) I 300-337 & 3"0-376 
TAD (-137) I c"0-275 & 200-236 
TAD CHAR 
SNA 
.Jt'lP UTX I 1 FOUND 
TAD (337) 
UTQ DAC CHAR 
LAC DEBGS,", 
TAD Dt'lPSW 
SNAICLA I PRINT ONL. :F BOTH O. 
.Jt'lS PRINTC 
.Jt'lp. GETC 
EXTR .Jt'lS GiE:T1 
Ct'lA 
.JHP UTE 
UTX LAC DEBGSW I TEST FOR TRACE ENABLE 
SZAICLA 
.Jt'lP .+6 




.JttP GE1C+1 I GET NEXT CHAR INSTEAD. 
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. ~i. 
, 'If 
I',' L~," < '~. , I~ 
I l~ H! ! 03/01173 FOCAL-RCD RUN WITH RALPH ••• PDP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING It" PAGE NO. 23 i'~ 
f 10' ~ 
I 022252 000000 GETI 0 I UNPACK 6 BITS. t ,1 i 022253 .... 0021 ISZ XCT • .~ 
I 02225.. 7 .. 1 000 KP'~
i 022255 602271 ..IHP GET3 ;~ 
[ 022256 200022 LAC TEH'~t 022257 6 .. 051.. GEND LRS I.. ] ! 022250 5066 1 7 AND ( 77 ) :1 
• 022261 0 .. 0050 DAC CHAR ,~ 
022262 6"1002 LACQ .~ 
022263 0"0022 OAC GTEH ;~ 
02226" 200050 LAC CHAR t .• ~ 
022265 5"6617 SAD ( 77 ) ; 1 
022266 602235 ..IHP EXTR ; ,j 
022267 3"66"3 TAD ( -"0 ) .~ 
022270 622252 ..IMP· GETI ,~ 
022271 777775 GET3 LAW -3 • ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~:g. ~~T ~ 
02227.. 602257 ..IMP GEND .~ 
022275 000000 ENDLN 0 I TERH BUFFERED LJNE... , 
022276 220026 LAC· LASTLN I SAVE OLD POINTER. J 
022277 0600 .. 3 DAC· BUFR .~ 





022301 060026 DAC· LASTLN ~ 
022302 2000"5 LAC ADD ~ 
022303 7"5200 SNAICLL ~ 
02230.. 60231.. ..IHP .+10 ; 
022305 652000 LHQ 
022306 777776 -2 
022307 5"00"6 SAO 
022310 6 .. 0606 LLS 
022311 6 .. 0606 LLS 
022312 6 ... 002 LAca 
022313 103057 ..IHS 
02231.. 203055 LAC 
022315 3"6603 TAD 
022316 0"00"3 OAC 
022317 2000 .. 3 LAC 
0223200 .. 0032 DAC 
022321 622275 ..IHP· 
TLlST3-. 
022322 021152 TASK .. 
022323 02365'+ LT 
INFIX-. 
02232" 026256 FINPUT+I 
022323 020652 INPUT+I 
022326 777777 -I 
SPECIAL-. 
022327 000337 337 
022330 000212 212 
022331 777777 -I 
022332 000000 FLTZER 0 
022333 000000 0 
02233" 000001 FLTONE I 
022335 200000 200000 
022336 000001 I 
022337 000000 PRNTLN 0 













1 COHPUTE NEW END OF BUFFER. 
1 RESET VAR LIST. 
1 LITERAL TERHINATORS. 
I CR • AUTO QUOTE 11ATCH. 
1 DATA CONTP 
I LEFT ARROW • KILL 
I L.r. • IGNORE 
I LEFT ARROW 
I LINE FEED 
I HL 
I S+HH 
f EXP .'S ARE OVERLAPPED IF 3 WORD. 
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03/01/73 ~OCAL-RCD RUN WITH RALPH 
0223'+1 
0223'+2 
0223 .. 3 
0223 .... 



































Oa2 .. 10 
02i!'+ II 
022 .. 12 
022"13 
022'+1'+ 






022 .. 23 
022"2'+ 
022"25 
0c?2 .. 26 
022 .. 27 
022"30 
022 .. 31 
022'+32 
652QOO 



























102 .. 20 
622355 
123100 
622 .. 01 
000000 
202 .... 3 
7"0300 
602377 




7 ... 000 








7 .. 1200 
20005il 
0"2"01 





602 .... 1 















































































































I PRINT . ~OR SEPARATION 
I TWO DIGIT STEP. 
I PRINT TRAILING SPACE 
I PRINT 2 DEC. DIGITS. 
I DEHAND A CHAR ~ROH TTY. 
I OUTPUT A CHAR 
I SAVE CHAR. 
I TEL OR PAPER? 
I ALTttODE? 
I YES 
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;'''''''''i''Mli~''''~,,,,,.,, ," .,,' C~._,-\i!g'-h-:'-n-,_'" ' : u!"1"!"'~, :r-:'O':' -=;._ _ ~~""""",".""",,, • .,,-=~=~,;.::::;,.:: ."=~:-:~,,,:,"., -.,c."'~"",p.~o-:~,~::':.':' ::,~--,,:":~",:_,,:~:::"7.,;"';;-.~~:.=~,c,:=,:.;:~ ........ C!;,·,_"""""~O"'-;;;';;";';:;':;=-~=""""~~f>", 
I 







Oii .... l 












6ii .. iO 
li8850 





0 .. 3075 
8ii .... ~ 
D2c~51 i0005] 

















I ERROR RECOVERY 
ERROR5 LAC 
OAC 
SKP ~ ~ 02i~5! 7~1000 
'I ERRORi-. 
j',{ ERROR3- • -I 
~-l Oii~5~ 000000 ERRORat 0 
: :! Oii~55 75000 I CLC 
'j Oii~56 3"i~5~ TAO 
1 Oii"57 0~0051 OAC 
rl Oi2"60 777780 LAW ;l 0~i"81 O~OO"i OAC 
'j Oii~6i i0685i LAC 
i' ;~ Oii~63 0~3D55 OAC 
J \J~ Oii~6~ 750000 ell. 
I,' \ r Oii~65 103057 ,JHS 
t " N Oii~66 ~"001t2 I SZ 
~, fi ~ Oii~67 802~6~ ,JHP i tl N Oii~70 I 02~~~ R£COVX .JHS 
~ I Oii .. 71 780i77 lAW 
~ Oii~7i I Oi~iO ,JHS 
~ Oi2~73 ~Q0051 LAC 
~ Oi2!i7~ li6853 ,JHS· t Oii~75 "~OOi3 I f,Z 






























[ ; Oii~77 7~ I iOO SNA 
~c , Oii500 8025b7 ,JHP. +7 
I OON'~ PRINT NULLS. 
I ERROR CALLED FROH TABLE • 
I LIHIT EXCEEDED 
I COI'1PUTE CALLING ADR 
I AND USE AS ERROR CODE. 
I SAVE CODE. 
I DONE? 
I NO 
I PRINT A ? 




:,~"; ~ ~ 
l 
'j 


















t. i 02250 I 01+0051 DAC L I NENO , l j Oii50i 760300 LAW 300 I ATS I ON ~ Oii503 10i~iO ,JHS PRINTC 
I ~ Oii50~ 780i"0 lAW i~O ,~ .' i' 022505 102~iO ,JHS PRINTC I PRINT SPACE. ' 'Ii .J 02i508 I 02337 ,JHS PRNTLN I PR I NT L I HE OfF ERROR. ~ 
";1 02~07 780il5 LAW il5 ~ ~ '1 C~i51 0 10i"iO ,JHS PR I NTC ~ ~ J Ci~1I 103560 ,JHS HSRSET i i 1 0225&i i066i8 LAC (i) I SET DATA HOOE 3 ~ ~ Oi2513 0 .... i08 OAC OH 'i n Oi251 .. 800075 .JttP S TART ~ 
fr'} Oii515 777775 ~l lAW -3 ~ ~ 1 Oi2518 5 .. 00... SAO XCTIN ~ 
f 1 Oi251 7 80i!53C! .JttP RUBi ~ 
t 1 02i5i0 CtOOO&t5 LAC ADO .~ ~ 1 Oii5il ; .... 000 ClL J II ~ 
"l I i ~ r '< 
r 1 J ~ ,1 ,j ~,' ,~ [~'ji ~ ., ( ; ~ f ,- j 


























0225 .. 1 



















































3 .. 0030 
750100 
602527 
1025 .. , 
1030153 








3 .. 3055 
0"3055 
5225 .. 7 
2000 .. 3 
0"0031 
200032 

































RUB" DAC XCTIN 
LAW n .. 
J"S. (PRINT' 
J"p. PAC Bur 


















I nl'lBOL T A9t.~ TYPEOUT 






J"P POPJ I END OF LIST 
LAC. PTa 
DAC OP"I 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCD RUN WITH RALPH ••• POPSUI! ASSE"BLY LISTINO •••• PAGE HO. 
022813 780215 lAW 215 02281 .. 102 .. 20 
"'"5 PRINTC 022SI! 77771S LAW -2 022SIS 3"00!2 TAO OINC 022S17 3"0031 TAO PTI 
022820 102!!! J"P TOUHP+. 022821 10!IS7 FEXP J"5 £XP 022S22 S017 .. 7 J"P EFUH3 022S23 1053 .. 7 ARTN J"5 ATN 022S2" S017 .. 7 J"P EntNJ 022S2! 10!!70 FLOG J"5 LOG 022S21 1017 .. 7 JK? EFUN3 022627 10S .. 7S FSIN J"5 SIN 022630 6017 .. 7 J"P ErUN3 022631 105 .. 65 FCOS J"5 COS 022S32 6017 .. 7 J"P EFUN3 022633 10"071 XSQRT J"5 EI" 022631t 71t6000 NOP+6000 022535 71t0UOO NOP 
022636 S0171t7 J"P [FUN3 022537 10261t7 FREG J"S FREGR Q226 .. 0 01t26 .. 2 OAe .+2 :j 0226 .. 1 101t071 J"S Elft ~ 0226 .. 2 7 .. 7002 71t7002 'i! 
02261t3 222757 FGET· PACBUF 
1\ 022S .... 71t7002 71t7002 I "ODE 2 02261t5 71t0000 NOP 
11 
02261t6 S0171t7 JHP EFUN3 
rr 02261t7 000000 FREGR 0 rl 022650 101t51t0 J"S FIXL N 022651 7"1300 SNAISPA ~ ~ 0226!2 1021t51t J"S ERROR2 I • TOO S"ALL. 
, 
~ 022S53 152000 L"Q I SAVE AC 022151t 3'tH!1t TAO (-ltllt) 
0221!5 7"031'a S"AISlA 022SS6 102"5" J"S ERROR2 I • TOO LARGE. !i 0226!7 6"1002 LACQ ~ !\ 022SS0 !"6103 SAO elJ 
022661 7510DI SKPICLC 
022662 5"6826 SAO (2) 
022S63 S02671 JIiP FREOI I REG la2 ARE DATA "ODE 3. 022M" 7 .. 1f010 RCL 
022SI! 3"66!! TAO ( 16(00) I ADA OF DATA REGIStERS. 0226S6 0"27!7 OAC PACBUF 022SS? 2026 .... LAC FREG+! I ttOOE 2 022170 S2i!6 .. 7 .,ttP· FREOR 022671 3"8&56 FREGI TAO (IS601» 022172 0 .. 2757 OAC PACBUF' 
02o!!~73 2068!7 LAC """003) I ItOOE 3 02H7 .. S2i!S"7 .JttP. FREGR 02K7! 102721 PUTOIS J"S FOJSR { 02K71 202717 LAC F015+2 ~ 022&77 " .. 1000 seeP 
"1\ 022700 1028 .. 7 PUTREG .JHS FREGA 1 022701 ~"2710 OAC ,+7 '. If 022702 10177 .. .JItS PARTEST ~I 022703 220013 LAC· 13 
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27 
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7 .. 70::12 
062757 




10 .. 071 




7 .. 1100 




102 .. 5" 
6"1002 
366661 









0 .. 7715 
206665 
600131 
1 .... 011 
"00217 
172 .. 77 
157715 
061703 






























































172 .. 77 
157715 
061703 -






































( • + I ) 
GONE 

















I I1DDE I 
I • CAN'T BE -
I • TOO LARGE. 
I DISPLAV ADDRESS 
I GIVE DO COI1I1AND 
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n 11 l! 
P. ~ ~ 
iH ~t 11 FJ ~~ 
~1 ~ ? 
~ 
~ 
'f,i ~ B t: 
r 
tl Ii 




















023006 6 .. 0606 
0231)07 0 .. 001f!5 
0230ao .... OO .. s 
023011 623003 
023012 1030!57 
023013 a .. oo .. !5 




023020 3 .. 6620 
023021 3"30!5!5 







023031 0 .. 6 .... 2 
023032 01t6 .... !5 
023033 10 .. 071 
02303" 1"06!51 
02303!5 7"0000 
02J036 2030 .. 3 
021037 0 .. 6 .... 2 
0230"0 2030 .... 
0230": 0 .. 6 .... !5 
0230 .. 2 623026 
0230 .. 3 606322 
0230 .... 60637 .. 
02301t!5 000000 
0230 .. 6 2000!50 
0230 .. 7 !5 .. 5667 
0230!50 7 .. 1000 
023051 6230"!5 
0230!52 102216 









02306" .... 30!5!5 
C2305!5 2230!5!5 
02leR 623063 
023057 00001 .. 

















LAC. PDLXR 1 CHECK F'OR OVERF'LOW J"S CIA 








LAC DECONV-I OAC ECHK 1 CAUSE F'LT PNT PACKAGE TO EXIT DAC PERCHK 1 ON E OR . 
.J"S EI" 
Dl" INPUT I INPUT -. NOP 
LAC .• 5 




.J"P DEC I SPNOR 0 
LAC CHAR 




.J"P SPNOR •• 
SUBS-SPNOR 
PDLXR 13 
AXIN 0 1 PSEUDO INDEX REG 10. AXOUT 16 
STAXIN 0 1 TREAT AXIH AS AN INDEX REO 10. ISl AKIN 
DAC. AKIN 1 AS IF' DAC· 10 JHP· STAXIN 
LACXIN 0 
ISZ AKIN 







f i ~ ~ il 
t ~ t ",. ~ .~ 





























~ ~ , 
j 
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" .. ~~. . ~" 
eee PDP9/1~ ASSE"BLY LISTING eee PAGE NO. 30 
XRT2 12 
10SW I 
10 INPUT I INPUT ROUTINE SW. 
TERBur 0 I TER" BurrER INDICATOR 
OUTrLT PRINTC I OUT ROUTINE rOR rLOATING POINT. 
OUTIO PRINT I OUTPUT ROUTINE SW. 
BurOUT 31177 I ADR OF OUTBur rOR DECTAPE 
BurCNT -3 
nHO PREAD 





.J"S ERifOR2 I INAPROPRIATE COMMAND. 
LlBLST 317 I 0 
327 I W' 
303 I C 
311 I I 
32'+ I T 
313 I K 
30'+ I 0 
31'+ I L 
323 I S 
320 I P 
-I 
LIBGO DECOPN I OPEN riLE 
DECWT I WRITE 
DECLOS I CLOSE riLE 
DECIN I INPUT riLE 
KILL I I( iLL F'I LE 
KILL , 
DECDEL I DELETE riLE 1 ., 
DECLIB I PRINT INDEX i 
RSEQ I READ SEQ. t PSEQ I PUNCH SEQ. 
DECOPN DIM 10SW I INDICATE riLL OPEN l 
.J"S DECGET f 
LAW -3 , 
DAC BurCNT t 
.J"P KILL+3 ~ 
DECGTI 0 i 
OZ" ADD i 
LAW -3 I GET 3 CHA~ t 
DAC OECNT f 
.J"S GETC 
! .JP1S SPNOP STL I SET LINK TO INDICATE END" SAD (2151 .JHPe OECGTI 
LRSS 6 i LAC ADD 
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PAGE NO. 32 
/? 














































































100 .. 02 
020525 
102 ...... 
601 .. 51 
20307. 
7"0200 




'It .. 3073 
103311 
12670" 





601 .. 51 
000000 
7 .. 1200 











6 ... 002 
0"0050 































































































































I CAN'T CLOSE riLE IF NOT OPEN. 
I PAPER PUNCH? 
I YES 
I SET CLOSE FLAG 
I SET TO CLOSED FILE. 
I DON'T OUTPUT O. 
I SAVE AC 
I SAVE CHAR 
I SET UP REG. FOR PCKI. 
I RESTORE CHAR. 
I SAVE PCKI REGS. 
I BurrER rULL? 
I YES 
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1 I '1 I '2 
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'1 








" l HI 
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'i ~ ~ ,'I' ~" !. 
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" , ~, j ~ 1 
!' ~ f' ; 
~ ~ ~ U ~ 'I 
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Ifl! 





03/01/73 FOCAL-RCD RUN WITH RALPH 
0233 .. 6 






























023 .. 05 
023"06 
023 .. 07 
023 .. 10 
023"11 
023 .. 12 
023lfl3 
023 .. 1" 
023 ... 5 
023"16 
023 .. 17 
023 .. 20 










023 .. 33 
023"3" 















7 .. 1200 




0 .. 31 .. 1 
3"6713 
0"3"3" 
.... 31 .. 1 
.... 3 .. 3 .. 
2231 .. 1 
7 .. 1200 
603372 
!03223 
223 .. 3" 
103223 
126650 
.... 32 .. 2 
603372 














































































































































I II OF ID'S 
I INDEX IS CLEAR. 
I LOW ORDER 10 
I HIGH ORDER 10 








I ALREADY TERHINATED. 
I INDICATE INPUT 
I ERASE PREVIOUS PROG. 
PAGE NO. 33 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCD RUN WITH RALPH 
023 .... 0 
023 .... 1 
023 .... 2 
023 .... 3 
92] .... .. 
023 .... 5 
023 .... 6 
023 .... 7 
023"50 
'023 .. 51 
023 .. 32 
023 .. 53 
023"5" 
023 .. 55 
023 .. 56 
023 .. 57 
023 .. 60 
023"61 
023 .. 62 
0231+63 
023 .. 6" 
023"65 
023 .. 66 
023 .. 67 
023 .. 70 
023 .. 71 
023 .. 72 
023 .. 73 
023 .. 7 .. 
023 .. 75 
023 .. 76 






























0 .. 3161 




0 .. 3100 
206603 

















0 .. 3161 
5"6706 
7 .. 1000 
60350't 
202 .... 3 
0 .. 3560. 
103"3" 
203560 
0 .. 2 .... 3 
200050 
5 .. 6721 
7 .. 1000 
623"5" 
1 .. 0050 
102 ...... 
206603 





0 .. 3537 
. 7 .. 1200 
603532 
203572 
7 .. 1200 
603530 
206720 
7 .. 1006 
206716 





POP9/;5 ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
lAC (PREAOI 
Ji"IP .+7 
LAC ( 311771 
I BUF·AOR. OAC OECGET 




























OAC HSRSET I SAVE TELSW 
..1"5 DEC INS 
LAC HSRSET 
DAC TELSW I RESET TElSW 
LAC Ct4A~ 






































~ 0' ;fL~ 









j. ~ "J ~1 
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t~ 1 ,. 
" F 
e 
r i~· ~ 
fc l 1 r j 
i' i , , ! 
l I ~ I f . 
!t7 j 
" 1 ' ~ j 
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~ { ~. t 










~ t: r 
,,<, .... 1 

































































































000 .. 73 
102 .. 51f 
023615 








103 .. 3" 
603300 
























































































I SET TO INDICATE 
DATAOP I OPEN FILE 
ERROR5 I ILLEGAL 
DECLOS I CLOSE FILE 
DATAIN I INPUT DATA 
K!LL I STOP DATA FLOW 























\ .. " 
I GET NAME 
I READ FIRST BLOCK. 
I NO NAME 












































































- _ ,~, ~~ ... '~~"'t':i" .• 






















































02 .. 003 
02"00" 
02 .. 005 
02 .. 006 








o if If 070 
6S3606 
3 .. 66 .. 3 
7't1100 
3 .. 6637 
3 .. 6667 
5"6721 
6037 .. 7 
5116735 
31t6S37 
0 .. 0050 
6 .. 1002 











g"00 .. 3 
160070 




0 .. 2 .... 3 
..... 060 
206733 
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I HORE INPUT? 
, END? 
, Y[S 
, LI"IQ LLS+6 
, CR? 
',ALTI"IOOE? 
, ALR(ADY HAVE CR? 
, YES 
I ~ON'T OUTPUT LINE -. 






















~H Iil~ I'j 
f·I·'·:1 
~ 
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I DON'T PUNCH LINE 0. 






















I CLQ LLS+6 


































02"07" 62 .. 071 
02"075 653605 
02"076 7 .... 020 
02"137' 5lt67"1 
02 .. 11l0 60"13" 
02".01 3 .... 11 .. 
02 .. 102 Olt'tlll 
02".03 61+1505 
02lt10 .. 20lt071 




' ...... 00 
02"111 7"00"0 02 .. 112 22 .. 205 
02"113 60 .. 107 
--- PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 
. TITLE F"PP9E 
I 
I INTERPRETER F"OR PDP-9 OR 











I SiARf INTERPRETIVE HODE. 
I GE',' ,>lEXT I NSTRUCT ION. 





















I FLOATING POINT ARITHMETIC 
I DATA F'ORMATS: 
lOP-CODE TO AC AND 
I INDIRECT BIT TO LINK. 
I OfiERATE CLASS 
I TESTED SEPARATELY. 
I SET UP BRANCH 
I TO FUNCTION. 
I I) SIT ADDRESS TO HQ. 
I C~~a!NE WITH BANK BITS. 
I ItlDr;~ECT ADDRESS IF' REQUIRED 
I AND GO TO EXECUTE FUNCTION. 
I 3 THREE WORD FLOATING 
I 2 TWO WORD FLOATIN~ 
I : ONE WORD SIGNED I~TEGER 
I 0 ONE WORD DATA 
I INTERPRETIVE INSTRUCTIONS: 
I .JMS ElM I ENTER INTERPRETER 
I NOP I LEAVE INTERPRETER 
I DAC X I STORE FAC IN X 
I LAC X I LOAO F'AC FROH X 
I LAW N I iHHIEOrATE LOAD N TO FAC 
I OZH R ! INPUT TO F'AC USING R 
I AND R I OUTPUT ~~OH ~AC USING R 
I EAE XXYY I SET OUTPUT F"O~"AT 
I lOT N I ST A.n N-F'OLO LOOP 
I CAL L I INCREMENT L BY DATA MODE 
I lOT 0 I LI)OP END INDICATOR 
I ADD X I ADO X TO F"~ 
I T AD X I SUBlfRACT.. ROH ~ AC 
I XCT X I MULTIPLY FAC BY X 
I ISZ X I DIVIDE F'Ae BY X 
I XOR X I DIVIOE X BY ~AC TO ~AC 
I .JMS L I JHS TO L. FLOATING HDOE 
I JHP L I TRANSF'tR CONTROL TO L 
I SAO X I C~ARE AND BRANCH 
I aPR 0 I LEAVE INTERPRETER 
I aPR 1000 I SQUARE OF' ~ AC 
I aPR 2GOO I SET FAC SIGN POSITIVE 
I OPR 3000 I CHANGE SIGN OF F'AC 
I aPR If 000 I SET e'lAONnur..;£ TO ONE 
I OPA !5HNH I COf'liPARE UWfEDIATE. BRANCH 
I CPR 6000 I SQUARE ROOf OF' ~AC 
I CPR 700N I SET DATA "DOE TO N 
I CPR JOOOO I SET ~AC TO ZERO 
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03/01/7~ FOCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH ••• PDP9/.5 ASSEH8LY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 
I OPR IINHN I I~DIATE "ULTIPlY I OPR 12~ I UU1£D I ATE ADD 
I OPR 13NNN I I"~DIATE DIVIDE 
I INDIRECT ADOftESSING "AY IE USED WITH 
I LAC. DAC. ADD. TAD. XCT. ISl. 
I XOR. J"S. ~. SAD. CAL. lOT. 
I 
021t1l1t 601e II 5 J"P .+1 02lt115 60lt51" .JHP FiNO I CAL. INCRE"ENT. 021t1 U$ 60 ..... 50 .JHP FOAC I OAC • DEPOSIT FAC. 02"117 60 .. 3il .. Jt!P F.JKS I J"S • JI1S. 0211120 6~3 JttP FINP 02't121 eO .. 353 .mP FLAC I LAC • LOAD FAe. 02"122 e05205 JHP RDIV I XOR • INVERT DIVIDE. 02 .. 123 601t'1'11t .JHP FADD I ADD • FLOATING ADD. o~la .. 60 .. '16'1 
.J"P FSUB I TAD • SU8TR~Cr. 02 ... 25 ~.I'1 u,"P FftPY I XCT • "ULTIPlY. 02i11C6 e05212 ,,'tiP FOIV I rsz • DIVIDE. 02 .. 12'1 605155 .mP FOUT 02 .. 130 eO .. 1t03 .JttP FCAS I SAD. THREE-WAY CO"PARE. 021t131 60 .. 330 
... "" SRTH I .JftP • .J"P. 02 .. 132 605'136 ","P F"T 02lfl33 60 .. 555 
.J"P FJNX I lOT • lOOP CONTROL. 02 .. 13" '1"SttOO FOPR 7"5"00 I OPERATE CLASS DECODE. 02 .. 135 60 .. 321 .JHF FLOD I LAW IS I""EOIATE LOAD. 021f135 61t160 .. 6'+1601t 02't13'1 3 ....... 2 TAD .+3 
02" I 190 0 ........ OAC •• 1 
tJ21t1 ... 7"00"0 HLT 02 ..... 2 82"."2 .JKP. 021t1 .. 3 02S2tS6 SQAX I 2000 SQUARE FAe. oe ....... 021t18) fZAC+3 I 2000 ABSOLUTE VALUE. 02 ..... 5 02 ... 83 FZAC·5 I 3000 CHANGE SIGN. 02 .. 1'+6 O~"3&5 FSGN I "000 UNIT "AGNJTUOE. 02 .. , .. 7 02"373 FCl I 5000 BRANCH ON ZERO. 02 .. 150 022'16 SQRX I 6000 SQUARE ROOT. (12"151 02 ... 6" FStm I 7000 DATA "ODE. 02 ... 52 021tl!6 FlAC I 10000 CLEAR FAC. 02 .. 153 02"'127 ftPJR I JIOOO IHHEOIATE HULTIPLY. O~"l~ "2 .. 721 ADIR I 12000 IHftEOIATE ADD. 02 .. 155 02't725 DYIR I 13000 U'ttED I, DIVIDE. 0t!'t156 ..... 200 FZAC OZ" AC+3 I lERO TO FAC. 021t151 1 .... l'1'1 OlH AC+2 fl2 .. 150 ..... 1'76 Dl" AC+I 02 .. 161 1~1101'15 OZ" AC I SET SIGN PLUS. 02 .. U52 80526 .. .JHP BAle 
02 .. 163 208603 LAC (lJ I CHANGE SIGN. 02"16" 21$".'75 XOR AC 
02't165 0'."1'15 OAC AC 
02" .. 5& GU$!6" JI'IP 8AIe 
02"167 &'11611 F5O" 5 .. 161 i I SET OATA ttOOE. 02"170 0'1"205 OAC Ott 02 ... 7. '1~!I202 7 .. 5202 
02"172 '750010 GLIe 
021t173 0 .. 't207 OAC .,..+, 
02 ... 7 .. SO!I2eWf ... 11M 
I 
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i J ~ 
I: ; .~.~ .,. j 
.Ji 







I iI'll I ~ 
\ ;lii 
; ~I' I :', 
I ;r. 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH 
02~201 
02 .. 205 
02 .. 206 
02 .. 207 
02 .. 210 
02~211 
02 .. 212 
02'1213 
02 .. 21'1 
02 .. 215 
02 .. 216 
02'1217 
02 .. 220 
02 .. 221 
02 .. 222 
(12 .. 223 
















02 .. 2 .... 
02"2"5 
02"2"6 
02 .. ~~7 
02 .. 250 
02 .. 251 
02 .. 252 
02 .. 253 
02 .. 25 .. 
02 .. 255 
02,,256 
02 .. 257 
02 .. 260 
02 .. 261 
02"262 
0211263 
02 .. 26" 




02 .. 271 
02 .. 272 
02 .. 273 
02 .. 27 .. 



















20 .. 203 












0 .. lf175 
750010 
O"~201 
20 .. 176 
652000 
20 .. 202 
0 .. lf176 
6'11002 
0'1"202 
20 .. 177 
652000 
20"203 
0 .... 177 
6 .. 1002 
01lt"203 
210 .. 200 
652000 
20 .. 20'1 
0llf'l200 
6 lit I 002 





















I il , -~ 

































































































f OPERAND OR 'HO'. 
I OPERAND ADDRESS. 
I DATA HOOE INDICATOR. 
I TWO'S COHPLEHENT AC. 
I TEST FAC FOR ZERO. 
I RETURN TO LOC+. IF 
I ZERO. TO LOC+2 JF 
I NOT Z£RO. 
I TEST OPE~ANO ZERO. 
I COHPARE SIGNS O~ 
I FAC AND OPERAND. 
I EXCHANGE OPERAND ANO 
I fLOATING ACCUHULATOR. 
I SAVE DATA HODE. 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH 
02'1276 206630 










02~311 5'tlt310 F .. ';HS 
02'+312 60526'1 
02'1313 20 .. 011 
02'131'1 3'16603 








02'1325 7't00~0 FLOAT 
02'1326 10'+3]2 
02'1327 20'+325 
02 .. 330 0~"071 SRTN 
02'1331 60't072 




12 .. 336 0 .... 175 
02'1337 6'11002 
02'13'10 3't'l1"l'5 
02"3"1 650 .. 22 
02'13'12 0'1'1177 








02'1353 10'1572 FLAC 
02'135'1 20"20' 
02'1355 0'1'1175 
02'1356 20 .. 202 
02'1357 0"'1178 
02 .. 380 20'1203 




02'1365 2cee03 FSGN 
02'1368 0'1'1178 
02'1387 .0720 
•• ~ PoP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 1f2 
LAC (3) 199 
oAC oH 200 
LAC SVHo 201 
.JHP &nN I LEAVE IN INTERPRETIVE HOoE. 202 
HLT 203 
HLT I RESTORE USER DATA 20" 
NOP I "ODE AND LEAVE 205 
LAC . -3 I INTERPRETER • 206 
oAC 0" 207 
.JHP· RSHo 208 
EIH 209 ~! 
SAD .-1 I FLOATING HOoE .JHS. 210 ,,:! 
.JHP BAK 211 
LAC ElM I .JHS EIH AND .JHS.- (£1") ARE 212 
TAD (I) I NO-OPS IN FLOATING MODE. 2il 
oAC· AoR 2 lit 
LAC AOR 215 
TAD (1) 216 
.JHP SRTN 217 
8'11002 I IHHEolATE LOAD 13-BIT 218 
860505 I SIGNED ! NTEGER TO I~ At . 219 
.JHS FLOa 220 
.JHP BAK 221 
HLT I FLOAT AN IS-BIT SIGNED 222 
.JHS FLOa I TWO'S COHPLEMENT INTEGER 223 
LAC FLOAT I TO FAC AND ENTER 22 .. 
oAC EIH I INTERPRETIVE HOoE. 225 
.JHP EI"+I 226 
HLT I UTILITY ROUTINE FOR 227 
66 .. 000 I FLOATING A SIGNEO 228 
652000 I INTEGER TO FAC. 229 
GlK 230 
oAC AC 231 
6'11002 232 
TAD AC 233 
6501022 23" 
oAC AC+2 235 
SNA 236 
.JHP .+'1 237 
-100 2:SS 
6 .. 0001 239 
CHA 2 .. 0 
OAC AC"'! 2 .. 1 
oZK AC+! 2"2 
.JHP· FlOa 2'13 
.JHS GET I FLOATING lOAD ~~C 2 .... 
LAC BC I FROM MEMORY. ~_. 2"5 
oAC At I OPERAND THEN HOVE 21t6 
lAC BC+I I TO FAC. 2 .. , 
OAC AC+I 2"8 
LAC 8t+2 2"9 
OAC AC+2 250 
LAC BC+3 251 
OAC AC+3 25~ 
JIfP BAiC 253 
LAC (I) I SET FAe MAGNITUDE 25 .. 
OAC AC+I I TO ONE. LEAVE 2!55 
860720 I SIGN UNCHANGED. 258 
"'~-:. "'-.~ ;'.'~' '.- '!7:.' ~ ";- '.'r-~ ~ " 















03/01/73 FOCAL-RCD RUN ~ITH RALPH 
02 .. 370 
02"371 
02 .. 372 
02 .. 373 




02 .... 00 
02 .... 01 
02 .... 02 
02 .... 03 
02 .... 0 .. 
02 .... 05 
02 .... 06 
02 .... 07 
02 .... 10 
02"~11 
02 .... 12 
02 .... 13 
02 .... 1 .. 
02 .... 15 
02tt .. 16 
02 .... 17 
02 .... 20 
02 .... 21 
02 .... 22 
02 .... 23 
02 .. 1f2" 
02 .... 25 
02 .... 26 
02 .... 27 
02 .... 30 
02 .... 31 
02 .. 1t32 
02 .... 33 
02 .... 3 .. 
02 .... 35 
02 .... 36 
02 .... 37 
02 ...... 0 
02 ...... . 
02 ...... 2 
02 .. 1+ .. 3 
02 ...... .. 
02 ...... 5 
02 ...... 6 
02 ...... 7 
02 .... 50 
02 .... 51 
02 .... 52 
02 .... 53 
02 .... 5 .. 
021O=t55 
02 .... 56 
02 .... 57 
02 .. 1t60 
02 .. 1f61 
0 .... 177 
1 .... 200 
60526 .. 
10 .. 716 
60 .... 0 .. 






10 .. 572 
10 .. 21'+ 
60 .... 2'+ 
10 .. 226 
60 .. 375 
10 .. 23" 
7 .. 0200 
60 .. 375 
10""27 
7 .. 1200 
60 .... 01 
7 .. 0100 
60 .. 375 
20 .. 201 
7 .. 0200 
60 .... 00 
60526" 
10"226 
60 .... 01 
60 .... 20 
7"00"0 
20 .. 202 
10 .. 210 
3 .... 176 
7"0200 
62 .... 27 
20lt203 
10 .. 210 
3 .... 177 
7"0200 
62 .... 27 
20 .. 20" 
10 .. 210 
3 .... 200 
7100202 
7"0020 
62 .... 27 
20"'75 
7,. .. 020 
150020 
2 .... 177 
652000 
20"206 
7 .... 020 
7"1200 
&0"501 































































JtIP •• 21 
LAC AC.3 
I THREE-WAY COMPARE 
I IMMEDIATE OPERAND. 
I THREE-WAY COMPARE F~C 
I TO OPERAND. GO TO 
I LOC.I IF FAe LESS • 
I LOC+2 IF EQUAL. 
I LOC+3 IF GREATER. 
I COMPARE MAGNITUDES OF 
I FAC AND OPERAND. 
I'RETURN NEGATIVE IF 
I FAC LESS. ZERO IF 
I EQUAL. POSITIVE NON-ZERO 
I IF FAC GREATER . 
I DEPOSIT FLOATING 
I ACCUMULATOR TO· ~ORY. 
I HOVE HIGH MANTISSA 
I ANO SIGN TO HQ. THEN 
I TEST DATA HODE: 
I DATA ~ 2 OR 3 ? 
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03/01/73 FOC~-RCD RUN WITH RALPH ••• PDP9/15 ASSE"OLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. .. .. 
02 .... S2 7".'000 SZI.. I DATA HODE 2 ? 315 
02 .... S3 60 .... 71 .JHP . +6 I NO . 316 
02 .... S .. 5067 .. 3 AND (7'7000, I YES. PACK LOW ~ANTSSSA 317 I' 02 .... 65 0 .... 20 .. DAC aC.3 I AND EXPONENT INTO 318 
02 .... 6S· 20 .. 176 LAC AC+I lONE WORD. 319 
02 .... 67 50S7 .... AND (777) 320 
02'1"70 2"'120" )tOR BC+3 321 
02'1"71 OS .. 205 OAC· ADR I DEPOSIT FIRST WOAD. 322 
02'1"72 S .. 1002 S'+1002 I SECOND WORD IN HO. 323 
02'1"73 '11+'1205 ISZ ADR 32 .. ~ 02'1'17" OS .. 205 DAC· ADR I DEPOSIT SECOND WORD. 325 .~ 
02'+'175 7 ...... 00 7'1 .... 00 I DATA HODE 3 ? 326 i 02'11f76 S052S .. .JHP BAK I NO. RETURN. 327 ~ 
02 .... 77 20'1176 LAC AC~1 I YES. SET-UP TO 328 ~ 
02"500 60 .... 73 .JHP .-5 ! STORE EXPONENT . 329 ~ 
02"501 7'+1"00 SZL I HODE ZERO OR ONE. 330 ~~ 
02 .. 502 60"511 .JHP .+7 " 331 ~ 02'1503 20 .. 175 LAC AC I HODE ZERO. IF FAC 332 
02 .. 50 .. 750200 750200 I NEGATIVE. STORE ZERO. 333 ~ 
02 .. 505 60"512 .JHP .+5 33" ~ 
02 .. 506 10 .. 517 .JHS FXO I CONVERT TO ROUNDED 335 ~ 
02"'507 3"6S03 TAD (1) I 18-81T iNTEGER. 336 ~ t:i 02"51Q 7'+1020 7"1020 337 ~ ~ 02"511 10"5"0 .JHS FIXL I HODE ONE. CONV£RT 338 
N 02"512 06"205 DAC· ADR 1 TO SIGNED INTEGER. 339 Iil ;!l 
I, 0\ 02"513 60526" .JHP 8AK 3"0 :~ 
fJ .... 02 .. 51" 22 .. 205 FINO LAC· ADR I ADD CURRENT DATA HODE 3 .. 1 ~ 
li 02 .. 515 3 .... 207 TAt) 0"+1 I TO SPECIFIED LOCATION. 3"2 I ~ ., 02"516 601f5i2 .Jt'SP' .-" 31+3 ,. ;t 02 .. 517 7"00"0 FXO HLT I ROUTINE TO CONVERY 3 .... 02 .. 520 20 .. 176 LAC AC+I I FAC TO AN INTEGER. 3 .. 5 " 
02 .. 521 7"'HOI 7 .... 101 3"6 .~ 
02"522 50 .. 525 .JttP .+3 I LEAVES 18 BIT 3 .. 7 .~ ~ 02 .. 523 651000 651000 I UNSIGNED INTEGER 3"8 
m 02 .. 52 .. 62 .. 517 .mP. FXO I IN L. AC-O TO AC-16. 3'+9 
02 .. 525 3"67"5 TAD ("3) I AC-17 CONTAINS THE 350 I 02"5213 506617 ~ND (77) I "OST SIGNIFICANT 351 02"527 2"67"6 XOR (660500) 1 FRACTION BIT. 352 02'15~0 0 .... 53 ... DAC .+'1 353 t 
02'1531 20'1200 LAC AC+! 35" m 
02'1532 652000 652000 355 ~ 
02'1533 20'1177 LAC IiC+2 356 ~ 
02'153'1 7'100"0 HLT 357 I 02'1535 7'10020 RAR 358 ,'m ;1l 02'1536 6'11002 6'11002 359 ~ 
02"537 62'1517 .JtIP. FXQ 360 .~ 
02"5'1C 7'100"0 FIXL HLT I FLOATING HODE 361 • !Ji .. ~ 
02'15". 7'10000 HOP 1 FUNCTION TO 362 ~ 02'15'12 IOlt517 .JItS FXQ I TRANSLATE FAt TO 363 
02'15'13 3'16603 TAD (I) I SIGNED INTEGER AND 36 .. !~ ~ 02'15 .... 7 .... 020 RCR 1 RETURN EN NDRHAL HODE. 365 :j r 02'15'15 7"'1010 RCL 366 
" w· 02lt5't6- 2 .... 175 XOR AC I HAY BE CALLED FRDM 367 i' 02'15"7 7'tQ020 RAR I NOR HAL HOOE. 368 
I I , r-· 02'15'50 7'11'100 SZL 369 
02'1551 10'1210 .JItS CIA 370 ! ~ 
02'15~ 62'15'10 ."... FlXL 371 I 02lt553 .8LOCK 2 372 I 
! 
f ' 












~ j , 
~ 
















03/01/73 F'OCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH 
02"535 7 .. 0201 
02'+556 60'+56" 




02 .. 563 60'+330 
02'+56'+ 3'+15603 






















02 .. 613 0'+"202 
02 .. 61'+ 1 .... 201 
02 .. 615 62'+572 
02'+616 22'+205 
02 .. 617 652000 
02'+620 '+'+"205 
0211621 22'+205 
02 .. 622 660COO 
D2lf623 5067~O 
02 .. 52'+ 0'1'+203 




02 .. 632 7'+D1t00 
02 .. 633 5067~3 






021i6"2 6 .. 0633 
021iS~3 660511 
021t6lfll O'+"~O~ 
02'+6"5 20 .. 203 
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••• PDP9/i5 ASSEHBLY LISTING --- PAGE NO. '+5 
F'INX 7'+0201 I lOOP CONTROL. 373 
..JHP .+6 I IF ZERO OPERAND, 37" ISZ FlNX-2 I INCREMENT LOOP COUNTER. 375 SI(P I CONTINUE LOOP OR lEAVE. 376 
.JHP BAI( 377 LAC FINX-I I SAVE LOOP START lOCATION 378 
..JHP SRTN I AND SET LOOP COUNTER. 379 TAD (J) 380 OAC FINX-2 381 ISZ EIH 382 LAC EIH 383 DAC F'INX-I 38'+ 
..JHP EfH+I 385 GET HLT I OPERAND FETCH. 386 LAC DH I TEST DATA HODE FOR 387 RCR I FLOATING OR INTEGER. 388 SZA 389 
..JHP . +20 I FLOATING . 390 LAC- ADR I INTEGER. GET ONE WORD. 391 71f9600 I TEST HODE FOR 0 OR I. 392 
..JHP .+3 393 
..JHS 8lS0 I HODE i, USE SIGNED INTEGER 39't ..J~P- GET I LOAD ROUTI NE . 395 SHA I IF' HODE 0 AND POSITIVE, 396 
..JHP .-3 I USE SIGNED lOAD ROUTINE. 397 RCR I IF 'NEGAT!VE', THEN 398 UAC BC+2 I NORHAllZED DATA LOAD 399 75C020 I IS DEFINED EXACTLY. '+00 OAt 8C+3 
'+01 LAC (22) 
'+02 DAC aC+1 
"03 OZ" 8C 
'+0'+ 
..JttP- GET 
'+05 lAC- ADR I FLOATING FORHAT, 2 OR 3. '+06 652000 I PUT FIRST WORD IN ~. '+07 ISZ AOR 
't08 LAC· ADR I GET SECOND WORD. 
't09 660000 I SAVE SIGN EN liNK. ~IO AND (377777) I HASK OFF SIGN AND 
'+11 OAC BC+2 I PUT IN HIG~ HANTISSA. '+12 GLK I HOVE l!NK TO SIGN. '+13 DAC BC 
'+1 It LAC Ott 
'+15 RCR 
'+16 6 .. 1002 
'i17 SNL 
'+18 ANO (777000) 
'+19 OAC Be+] I IF HODE 2, OEC~SE 
.. 20 SNL I FIRST WORD TO LOW '+21 
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02 .. 677 
02'1700 
02'1701 













02 .. 717 
02 .. 720 
0210721 
02 .. 722 
02 .. 723 
02'172'1 




02 .. ,]! 
0210712 
02 .. 713 
02~73'1 
02 .. 735 
02 .. 736 
02 .. 737 
02"7"0 
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I THEN ALREADY NORMAL. 
I I' "ANTISSA 15 lERO. 
I YHEN CLEAR Ei.\~ONENT 
I AND SIGN FOR 
I NO~HAL ZERO. 
I OTHERWISE, SHIFT LEFT 
I UNTIL NORHALiZED 
I AND AD.JUST EXPONENT. 
I lOAD SIGNED I~TEGER 
j OPERAND TO FLOATING 
I OPERAND REGISTER. 
I HOYE I""~DIATE OPERAND 
I TO FLOATING OPERAND 
I REGISTER. 
I ADD 1t1t1EOIATE. 
I DIYIDE 1t1t1EDIATE. 
I C1UL 11 PL Y U'MEI) I ATE. 
I NORI1AL I ZE 'F' AC . 
I 'OYERFLOW' ? 
I "(ES . 
I NO. NORt1ALIZED , 
I YES. DONE. 
.~ NO. ZERO? 
I YES. DONE. 











If .. I 
"'12 
"~3 


























































'II ~ ;i 
~ ~ 1 ~ 
Ii: ~ ~ 
'il! 
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03/01/73 rOCAL-RCO RUN WITH RALPH 
02"7'11 20'1200 
02'17'12 652000 
021t71t3 20'+ 177 
02lt7'+&f 660 It It It 
02lt7lt5 Olt'+l77 
0&»lt71t6 6'11002 
021t7 .. 7 01t'+200 
021t7\30 777700 




021t755 o It It I 76 
021t156 62lt73 I 
021t757 7lt2020 
021t760 o It It 177 
021t76 1 201t200 
02'+762 7lt0020 
02lt763 Oltlt200 
02 .. 761t Itltlt176 
021t765 62lt731 
02'+766 62lt73 I 
02 .. 767 101t572 FSUB 
02lt770 20lt201 
02 .. 771 2'16603 
02lt772 Oltlf201 
02 .. 713 7ltl000 
02'+77 It IOlt572 FADD 
021t775 IOlt226 
02 .. 776 60526~ 
02lt777 !0~2'It 
025000 60lt351t 



























--- POP9/1S ASSEHBLY LISTING --- PAGE NO. 
LAC AC+3 I NO. NO~HALJlE 652000 I MANTISSA AND 















.JttS GET I SUBTRACT, GET OPERAND. LAC BC I COHPLEHENT. AND XOR (J) I GO TO ADO. 
DAC BC 
SKP 
.JttS GET I AOO. G£T OPERAND. 
.JttS BCl I IS ADDEND ZERO 1 
.JHP BAK I YES. DONE. 
.JHS ACZ I NO. IS AUGEND ZERO 1 
.Jt1P FLAC+I I YES. HOVE ADDEND TO FAC. 
.JI1S CASQ I NO. COMPARE HAGNITUOES. SPA I IS ADDEND GREATER 1 
.JHS XAB I YES. EXCHANGE. 
LAC BC+I I CALCULATE EXPONENT 
.JttS CIA I DIFFERENCE rOR 
TAD AC+I I DtNORHALIZATION OF '"Q'. 71t1201 I IS DIFFERENCE ZERO 1 
.mP . +17 I YES • 












.JIE, SGN I COttPARE SIGHS. 
7'15200 I OIFrERENT ? 
.KiP • +11 I NO • 










-~l 1t96 ~ 1t97 
'1 1t98 :1 1t99 ~ 500 ' ~ 
501 f~ \ 
502 i~ 
503 ~ 
-m 50lJ ~~ 
50S .. ~ 
506 '~ 




"ll 511 s 
512 ~] ] 
513 ,~ 
51 .. 'l ~ 515 ~ 
516 "! ~~ 517 <, 
518 :1 
~ 519 ~. 
520 ~ 
'&l 521 ., ~ 522 ,", 
523 i 521t ;3 
525 .~ 526 527 
a 528 529 ;~ ;) 
530 
•. ~ 531 532 I 533 53'1 ;1 535 
536 'j£j ~ 537 --r 538 







!?'",: .. , I.:,': 
I~·' .. ' ~ ~
_
_
 ~""~'~'>~L_~'_-.~."~-'~~ •• 
t-' 
~. :. 












~ .. i ii 
Ii'i: t, 





t f ; I 
if i:"f [ ~ ,f 
r: d [ fl 
\1 







'f ~ ~ t 
1 i 
I' 1 
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oao .. o 




















































10 .. 210 
0 .... 20 .. 
20 .. 203 
7"1"01 
3'16603 
0 .... 203 
7 .... 000 
20 .. 200 
3 .... 20 .. 
0 .. 1f200 
750010 
3 .... 177 
3 .... 203 
0 .... 177 
605263 
7"00'10 
20 .. 176 
3 .. 6630 
0 .... 176 
20"200 
652009 
20 .. 177 
660502 
0"507" 
6 ... 002 
3 .... 200 
0"'1200 
750010 
3 .. 507 .. 
3 .. lt177 
0 .... 177 




3 .... 176 
0 .... 176 
20"200 
652000 




6 ... 002 




6 .. i002 
0 .... 200 
10 .. 731 
&25071t 
10 .. 572 
I0't23" 
QIt .. 1 '75 
20"176 
3 .... 202 




F .. Y 




































































































/ PERF OR" DOUBLE 
/ PRECISION ADD. 
/ GO TO NOR"ALIZE 
/ AND OUT. 
I "ULTIPLY FAC BY 10. 
I ADD 3 TO EXPONENT. 
/ PUT TWO-WORD "ANTISSA 
/ IN AC AND "0. 
/ DIVIDE BY FOUR. 
I SAVE HIGH "ANTISSA. 
/ GET ADJUSTED LOW 
/ "ANTISSA AND ADD TO 
/ ORIGINAL. 
/ GET OVERF'LOW. 
/ ADD ADJUSTED HIGH 
/ "ANTISSA AND ORIGINAL. 
I PUT IN HIGH "ANTISSA. 
I NOR"ALIZE: 
/ DIVIDE FAC BY 10. 
/ REDUCE EXPONENT 
/ BY FOUR. 
I DIVIDE TWO-WORD 
/ "ANTISSA BY 10. 
I SAVE RE"AINOER. 
/ STORE QUOTIENT . HIGH. 
I DIVIDE RE"AINDER BY 10. 
/ STORE SECONC QUOtiENT 
/ IN LOW "ANT!SSA. 
/ NORftAL I ZE. . 
/ ttULTIPLY. 
, GET SU,N OF RESULT. 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-ReO RuN WITH RALPH 
025125 aO~20" 025126 7 .... 010 025127 0"51"0 025130 0 .. 5157 025131 2G't203 
025'32 7 .. 0010 025133 0 .. 51 .... 
02513" 0 .. 517 .. 025135 1 .... 203 OC5136 20"'200 025137' 553122 0251 .. 0 7"00"0 0251 .. 1 0 .... 201 
025&"2 20 .. 200 
0251"3 553122 0251 .... 7 .. 00 .. 0 
0251"5 0'+!f202 0251 ItS 6 .. 1002 0251 .. 7 3 .... 201 025150 0 .... 201 025151 7 .. 5 .. 00 025152 ...... 202 025153 7 .. 5000 
02515" ...... 203 
025H55 20 .. 1iJ7 025156 653122 0251S7 '''00''0 025160 3 .... 202 025161 0"''+202 025162 7 .. 5 .. 00 025163 ...... 203 
02515" 6 .. 1002 025165 3 .... 201 025166 7"5"00 02516"1 ...... 202 
025170 7 .. 5000 025171 ...... 203 025172 20 .. 177 025173 653122 
0251'" 7 .. 00 .. 0 
025175 3 .... 203 025176 0 .... 177 
025177 6 .. 1002 025200 3 .... 202 
025201 0 .... 200 O!!S202 7"5"00 025203 ...... 177 
02!520" 605263 
025205 IO"57~ RDIY 




.+11 OAC .+27 
LAC BC+2 RAJ.,. 
OAe .+U 
OAC 
.+"0 DZH BC"2 LAC AC+3 653122 
HLT 
DAC BC 
LAC At+3 653122 
HLT 
DAC Be+1 













ISZ BC+2 6 .. 1002 
TAD BC 
7 .. 5 .. 00 
ISZ BC+j 






DAC AC+&? 6 .. 1002 
TAO BC+I 




I DISTRIBUTE LOW ORDER I "ULT!PLIER. SHIFTED 
I TO '"PROVE PRECISION. 
I DISTRIBUTE HIGH 
I "ULTIPLIER, SHIFTED. 
I ZERO HIG~ PRODUCT. 
I HIGH PART OF LOW • LOW, I THIRD WORD OF PRODUCT. 
I HIGH PART OF LOW • HIGH. I "IDDLE WORD OF PRODUCT. 
I ADD LOW OF LOW • HIGH· I TO THIRD WORD AND 
I CARRY OVERFLOWS. 
I ADO HIGH OF HIGH • LOW I TO "IDDLE WORD AND I CARRY OVERFLOW. 
I ADO LOW' OF HiGH • LOW I AND CARRY OVERFLOWS. 
I HIGH PART OF HIGH • HIGH I ADDEO TO PREVIOUS HIGH I PRODUCT GOES TO 
I HIGH HANTISSA. 





-~jl .. ~ 
'. ~ 1" 
















































6 .. 1 
S .. 2 




S .. 7 
6 .. 8 














025207 60 .. 156 025210 10 .. 2 .. 0 025211 15052~5 0252lc 10 .. iH" FOIV 025213 60526'+ 
02521" 10 .. 572 










I OPERAND. THEN EXCHANGE. 
I DIVIDE. IS FAC ZERO ? I YES. DONE. 
I NO. GET OPERAND. 
I IS OPERAND ZERO ? 
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0252 .. 1 
0252 .. 2 
0252lt3 
02521f1f 
0252 .. 5 
02521f6 


































10 .. 23" 
0 .. 1f175 
20 .. 202 
10"210 
3 .... 176 





7 .. 0010 
0 .. 52 .. 1 
0 .. 5252 




6 .. 0323 
7"00'+0 






3 .... 177 
660323 
7"00"0 



















.0 .. 21 .. 
60526" 
777775 
0 .... "5 
20 .. 176 
660000 
7"0020 
01lt ... 76 
7"."00 
605316 








































































































I NO, GET SIGN OF 
I QUOTIENT. 
; SU8TRACT EXPONENTS FOR 
I EXPONENT OF RESULT. 
I LOW ORDER DIVISOR, 
I SHIFTED LEFT TO 
I AVOID OVERFLOW . 
I HIGH ORDER DIVISOR 
I SHiFTED AND DISTRIBUTED 
I FOR USE BY DIVIDES . 
I USE (A+9K)/(C+DKJ • 
I (A+(B-AD/CJKJ/C, 
I ALGORITH" BY 0 0 METCALF. 
I AD/C. 
I (B-AD/CJK. 
I FINISH WITH DOUBLE 
I PRECISION DIVIDE 
I BY HIGH DIVISOR. 
I ARITHMETIC RETURN. 
I INCREMENT FPC AND 
I CONTINUE INTERPRETER. 
I SQUARE OF FAC. 
I SQUARE ROOT OF FAC. 
/ DIVIDE EXPONENT BY TWO. 
I AD.JUST MANTISSA FOR EVEN 
I EXPONENT, THEN PERFORM 

































































































I ~ 4l ,~ 
~ 
'''E 
! 1 • 1 ~ ,. ; ~ ... . ' ~ .0 
t ; 



















































































02$ .. 02 
' .... 020 
0 .... 1', 
20 .. 200 
7"0020 
0 .... 200 






20 ... 77 
660323 
7"00"0 
Ollt .. 201 
6 ... 002 
3"5326 
, .. 0020 
...... 175 
605320 
0 ....... " 
150020 
0 .... 202 
20"201 
6"OR] 
' .. 00 .. 0 
6"1002 
' .... 020 
3 .... 202 
60526c 
'''00''0 




20lltl16 7, .. 302 
7 .. 00.0 








lO .. 272 
' .. ' .... 6 60'''02 
7"2000 
0 .. , .. 62 
.. " .... 6 
7'2001 
0"''''7 
20' .... 6 
l""rot6i! 
.... ' .. ~7 
0 .. ' .. 62 
ATN 

































































































I HIGH OROER PART Of A 
I NUKBER BETWEEN 
lONE-HALf ANO TWO. 
I ALOORITH" BY 0 0 "ETCALf. 
I ITERATE THREE TI"£S 
I ON HIGH OROER: 
I GCI+.).(G(J).X/G(IJJ/2. 
I HIGH ORDER ROOT. 
I EXTEND PRECISION 
I TO LOW ORDER 





























7 .. e 











































a 0]/01/7] FOCAL-RCO RUH WITH RALPH ... POP$/IS A$St..aLY LISTlHG ••• PAGE HO • 52 l ~ 025 .. 03 7"1000 aPR looe 19 .. 025 .. 0 .. 0"5"'57 OAe cos-a 785 
I 025 .. 05 753015 aPA ~3015 786 025 .. 06 15l0 .... OPR lUI .... 797 I 025"07 75201] OPR 12013 788 [ 025".0 2"5"57 XOR COS"& 799 ,; 025"11 '75103. OPR tl031 790 f! 
;t 025"12 752011 aPR 120t J 791 
n 025".] 2"5"57 XOR COS-6 792 11 
:1 025 ..... -'7!51020 aPR H020 793 ~ ;! 025".5 152007 CPR 12007 79" 
!1 025"16 2"5 .. ,7 XO~ COS-& 795 
fi 025".7 1510.1 I OPR J 1011 796 
* ~ 0i!'5"20 752005 Q1R 12005 197 ~ 025"21 2"''*57 XOR COS"6 798 
02'S .. 22 7!51001ot aPR t 100 .. 799 
Oes"23 75200] OPR 12003 800 
025 .. 2'+ 2"5"'7 XOR COS"6 801 
025"25 152001 aPR 12001 a02 
025"t26 2 .. 5"62 XOR COS-3 80l 
025 .. 27 7 .. 5000 aPR 5000 eo .. 
O~"30 305"51 AOO PIOT-3 a05 
025 .. 31 7"0000 HOP a06 
rr 025"']2 7 .. 0000 HOP a07 025"33 205"'6 LAC SIN 808 flo) 0251f31f 0 ..... 75 OAC AC 809 0\ 
\0 025 .. 35 7 .. 1200 SNA elo 
025"36 60S"t 101 2 JtlP .. ~ 811 
025"37 IG"071 J"S tlH 812 
025 .... 0 ]05"5" Aoo PlOT 813 
025 .... 1 .., .. 0000 HOP 81" 
025 .... 2 10"303 JttS RSHD 815 
025 .... 3 20510165 l.AC cos 816 
025 ...... 0,,"'75 OAC AC 817 
025 .... ' 6253 .. 7 .)tIP. ATH 025 .... 5 tt63201 "63201 820 
025 .... 7 32"0"7 32"'0 .. 7 eal 
025"50 777777 -I 822 
025"51 552"cl 5!2"21 823 
025"2 111017 7UG37 e2" 
025 .. 53 777777 -I 825 
025"5" 552"21 PlOT 552 .. 21 9as 
025"55 311037 311037 $21 
025"56 000001 t 828 
025"57 • BLOCK 6 829 
0251rf65 7"00"0 COS Ml.T I COSINE. 810 
025 ... -"'0000 HOP 831 
0251t67 ..... 1'75 OIH AC 832 
025"'0 1"5"5' OlH COS-6 833 
025"'1 2051rf65 l.AC cos 83" 
025"'2 0"5"76 OAC SIN 835 
025"'3 10"272 JI'tS SvttD 936 
025"'" 305"5" AOD PlOT 837 
~"75 150550" .JIIIIP .. , 838 
025"'6 "'''00''0 SIN ILl I SitlJE. 839 025""" '''0000 HOP 8"0 025500 20"1'75 LAC AC 8". 
025501 0"!"'57 OAC COS-6 e .. 2 
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0255 .. 0 
0255"1 
0255 .. 2 
0255 .. 3 
0255 .... 
0255"5 Q25,"6 






















10 .. 272 
.... 5 .. 5 .. 
0"5"62 
7"0000 
10 .. 517 
7 .... 020 
0"5"65 
10 .. 210 
10 .. 325 
305"62 
7 .. 0000 
205 .. 65 
7 .. 0020 






















6 .. 0611 
760753 
6"0611 
0 .. 555" 






3lt55 .. 5 
7lt0200 
6055'12 
IC .. 071 
"05"tS2 
7"0000 
10 .. 303 
&25 .. 76 
7 .. 00 .. 0 
7"0000 
10 .. 211t 
605651 
LOG 
































































































I NATURAL LOGAi'UTHft. 
I LOG OF ZERO IS ZERO. 






e .. 6 
Stt7 
8"8 
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.... 566 .. 
0 .. 566" 
7 .. 1000 



















































































































































I LOG or ABSOLUTE VALUE. 







































































'1 ~ ;,: 
i! I j~ 









r i l'lj 1~ 





I ~ ! :1 
,1 
iri I~ ',I :!l '~ 1 '~ 
"I~'~ ;~ ~ 
f~ I ~ li f ".; 
1 :~ l ~ ~"";"~r..t"~!"~~"'''''"-~! ,",,MEjI\!f ~"-!jjjjjjjjjw;==;=;;g~.tj1fi!D&4~.~;;.;_~$~.:;;::;;:~=;~t;~~===::=:::.~=::;~~:::~=::.:",;".~ .. ,·~, .... ; .. ", •... _::~,~:~~,:::~~>.;~b~: 
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-, ,-" "<w-'''~''J' " .... -,,~,~\'l.,..1'''-~,.,.'''''''lDt<'"'''' ..... '-n 
-
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7 .. 5200 






0 .. 1522 .. 
0 .. 5753 
750010 
0"57"~ 
10 .. 272 







0 .. 6221 
20621 .. 
7lt5000 
3 .. 6221 
7 .. 0000 
306221 



















3 .. 5751 








' .. 1200 
606062 
FRO 




































































































• + 11 
I NU"BER FRO" FAC 
I BY AND AORS, 
I WHERE AORS IS ADR or 
I E OR F OUTPUT? 
I E 
I SET "'ODE SW 
I SAVE FAC FOR RETURN. 
CHAR OUT ROUTINE 
I CALCULATE ROUNDING TER"'. 
I SUBTRACT OR ADD 
I ROUNDING TER"'. 
I SET 'SIGN' TO SPACE 
I IF ~U"BER IS' ZERO. 
I SAVE SIGN AND SET 
I F AC POS IT I VE . 
I IF NOT LESS TH; 1.0, 
I GO TO 'INTEGER' PRINT. 
I IF FRACTION ONLY, PRINT 
I LEADING SPACES, SIGN, 
I AND DECIHAL POINT. 
I PRINT FRACTIONAL 





























































1 ~ ill .~ 
, ~;ili 







~ ~ II ! 'lll !~ !~ 
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;>-" 1: 
~ j 03/01/73 FOCAL-RCO AUN WITH RALPH ••• PO~9/15 ASSE"BLY LjSTI~G c •• PAGE NO. 57 '1 
-, 
026052 206630 H LAC (3) d 
It 021$053 3 .... 176 TAO AC+I ~ 02605" 7 .. 0100 SMA I EXP POS? l 026055 606062 ","P .+5 
tl 026056 fO .. 07. "'"S EI" 026057 1(10~7"6 XCT EXPAO I MUL BY 10 'TIL EXP IS POS. .'tl 026060 , .. 0000 NOP tl , 
026061 606052 ","P .-7 ~~ 026062 206755 lAC (56) 5070 'f; 026063 12575" "'MS· FOOEY 1071 If 02606 .. .... 5753 ISZ F'RWO+I 1072 ~ £~ 026065 7 .. 1000 SKP ... ..,-
• i}, ".~ ,j ~I 026066 6051"3 "'"P OON 1071t 1 
~ ~I 026067 I 0622 It FROI "'"5 OGO " 026070 606061t ","P .-It :~ 1076 , , 026071 105071t 
"'"5 oYTN I START 'INTEGER' OUTPUT. :p. ~ .~ 026072 .... 6221 rsz OGO-3 ;~ 026073 20lt176 lAC At+1 1080 -;ij I 026071t 7"0300 S"AISZA 1081 ,~ 026075 606071 ","P .-It 1082 ! ,~ 026076 205751 LAC INWo 1083 ,~ I 026077 3't622 I TAD oGO-3 . ):'~ .'-C 026100 ' .. 1100 SPA 1085 :~~ 026101 606113 ","P .+12 l 026102 206217 lAC oGO-5 I IF NU"BER TOO lARGE ~ 
, 
if: 026103 I 25751t "'"S· FOOEV I FOR FIELD - PRINT E FORHAT. ~ 02610" 206755 lAC (56) J 026105 12575'+ .,,"S· FO!)EY .~ 
\ 026106 206603 lAC (I) 
>1 txJ 026107 0 .. 57 .. 5 oAC EF"O , I 
1 I. 026110 7"0020 RAR I STl ;~ N ~ --..J 026111 206756 lAC (6) I INSURE 6 olGJTS j I ,s::.. 026112 606120 .J"P .+6 .~ ~26113 3 .. 6603 TAO (I) 1097 Oi611 .. 7 .. 1100 SPA 1098 1 
" 
0261 !5 I06al§1t 
"'"5 SPAC 1099 :~
t 
026116 7 .... 000 Cll .~ 026117 206221 lAC oGO-3 1 026120 Olt6255 oAC FINPUT I SAVE. OF DIGITS. 026121 7 .. 0001 C"A i 101 ~J 026122 0"6220 OAC OGO-It 1102 . . ! -~~ 026323 206217 LAC OGO-5 1103 .~ 02612" 7 .. 0ltOO SNl ~ 026125 12575" .J"S- FOoEV 1I01t J! ii 026126 .... 6220 ISZ OGO-" 1105 ~ ~ 026 ft 27 7 .. 1000 SKP 1106 :] ~ 026130 606133 ","P .+3 .~ f 026131 106221t "'i"IS oGO 1108 w 
.ti.I 026132 606126 ","P .-It 1109 I 
G. 
026133 2057 .. 5 lAC EF"O 
-' 02613 .. 7 .. 1200 SNA 
~ 026135 6060 .... ","P FRO I 026136 777772 LAW -6 026137 3"6255 TAD FINPUT .. ~ 0261"0 0"5753 oAC FRWO+I 0261 ... 7"1100 SPA 0261"2 606067 "'MP FROI 
'F,,~ 0261"3 20~'11t5 DON lAC EF"o 
f" ~~ 
. . r t::::::'i 
U' . , 





:,sJ:lU_ooW- _ OL_- .. ____ ~~~&~_.~.M';".-~--'~ 
:ti' 




n1 ~; u 
! ij ~--- ~ 
~. a 
t n ~, r ~, J 
ii ~ 
,; "I 
r. J~  ! 
f· 












~2_ 1~,",:--tY- ... "t~"'it,:~f1i 
;~ ~«~::=,' ~~?-'.~~'."~'J<>' 























































0262 .. 1 
02R"2 
0i!82't3 






















10 .. 2iO 
0 .. 6217 
20675't 







































































































































I RESTORE FAC. USER 
I DATA HODE. AND 
I RETURN. 
I E 
I INTEGER PART? 
I YES 
I PRINT - OR 
I PRINT EXPONENT 
I ROUTINE TO PRINT 
I LEADING OIGIT, THEN 
I SUBTRACT IT FROH 
I PREVIOUS RESULT. 
I PRINT N SPACES. 
~AGE NO . 58 
I I I I 
1112 
1113 
I I l't 
1115 



























~ i ~ ~ ~ 
i 1 



















If ~ g 
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03/01/73 FOCAL-RCO RUN W!TH RALPH ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LiStiNG ••• PAGE NO. 0262"5 0"622" OIlC OGO I ENTER WITH -N 0262"6 206753 LAC ('to» I IN AC. 0262'" 12575" 
.Jf1S· FOOEV 026250 ,+"&22'+ ISZ 000 026251 6062'+6 .n,p 
.-3 026252 6262"t.t 
.JMP· SPAC 026253 10&255 F'lNP .Jt1S FiNPUT 02625'* 60526" 
.JMP BAK 026255 000000 FINPUT 0 026256 1 .. 6373 OZM CHRX+l , FLOATINO HOOE DECIMAL 026251 1 .. 6371 OZI'! NCHR 1 INPUT ROUTINE. 026260 1 .... 115 OIM AC I ASSEMBL£ ONE FREE-~ORMAT 026261 1 .... 111 OIM A(;+2 ! DECIMAL NUMBER IN FAC. 026262 1 .... 200 DIM A(-+~ 026263 1 .... 201 DIM ac 1 CLEAR REGISTERS FOR 02626" ..... 202 OlM BC+I I SET-UP OF DEFAULTS. 026265 11+ .. 203 OlM BC+2 026266 1 .... 201+ OlM BC+3 026261 20671+5 LAC "+3) 026270 01+ .. 176 OAe AC+I 026211 2061+10 NUtH .JMS FCHAR 1 CHAR FO~ MANTISSA. 026272 7 .... 100 SMAICLL 026213 606276 
.JMP .+3 1 IF 'MINUS', SET 02627 .. ...... 175 ISZ AC 1 FAC NEGATIVE. 




026276 0"6"10 OAC FCHAR 
i 
o~5277 201t177 LAC AC+2 1 IF OIOIT, MULTIPLY 
I 
026300 653122 MUL 1 PREVIOUS DOUBLE WORD " 026301 000012 12 I MANTISSA BY TEN AND 
u 
II txt 
026302 6 .. 1002 LACQ 1 ADO NEW OIOIT. 
!.( 
n I 
! N 026303 01+ .. 1 '17 OAC AC+2 '" 02630'+ 201+200 LAC AC+3 0'\ 026305 653122 HUL 026306 000012 12 U 026307 31+ .. 177 TAD AC+2 * 026310 0 .... 177 OAC AC+2 026311 6 .. 1002 LACQ 026312 3"6"10 TAO FCHAR 026313 0 .... ;:00 OAC AC+3 02631" 7 .. 1 .. 00 SIL 026315 1+ .... 171 lSI AC+2 026316 20"201 LAC BC 1 UPDATE FRACT~ON COUNTER, 026317 3 .... 202 TAO BC+I 1 THEN GO rOR 026320 0 .... 201 OAC BC 1 NEXT CHARAC1'ER. 0263i!1 606211 
.JHP HUMI 0C6322 11t6373 OZM CHRX+I 1 CLEAR BLANK ANO SIGN 0i:!6323 106 .. 10 EXPN .JMS F'CHAR I TERM FLAG AND 026~" , .... 100 S"AICLL I START EXPONENT. 0263~ 606330 
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0263 .. 3 
0263 .... 
0283"5 
0263 .. 6 


























026 .. 01 
026"02 







026 .. 12 
026 .. 13 
026 .. 1" 
028 .. 15 













20 .. 201t 
7 .. 0010 
20 .. 203 
7 .. 1 .. 00 
10 .. 210 
3 .... 201 




10 .. 210 
0 .... 202 





















0 .. 6373 
626 .. 10 
206373 
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I CALCULATE EFFECTIVE 
I INPUT EXPONENT FRO" 
I EXPLICIT EXPONENT AND 
I FRACTION COUNTER. 
I IF ZERO. RETURN. 
if "ULTI~LY OR DIVIDE 
I FAC BY TEN U~TIL 
I EF'F'~CT I VE EXPONENT 
I IS ZERO. 
I INPUT CHARACTER COUNTER. 
I LAST INPUT CHARACTER. 
I SET FRACTION INDICATOR. 
I "I~US TER"INATES OR 
I NEGA1~S CURRENT 
I NUttBER PART. 
I BLANK IS TER"INArOR 
I IF FOLlOWS NON-BLANK 
I HaN-TER"~NATOR. 
I USE CHAR IF' O. 
I SET FLAG. 
I USE USER-SP~CIFIEO 
I CHARACTER ROUTINE. 
I SAVE CHARACTER. 
I TEST F'OR BLANK. 
I TREAT 'TAB AS BLANK. 
I I~ L~AOER. 










































































'a ~ 'l!i 
I 




t '~~" K :; 









"I ! t!t 
I ",'1 I -:~ 
1 I !~ 1 "~." :,1 
.+ 
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••• SV"lOL TABLE ••• P.ot HO. s" 
AC 02"J'75 OCONT 020355 EAG 022150 FttT 025136 iF3 Oi!Q12.1f ACZ 02 .. 21 .. DEBGSW 020021 ERL 022 I 1t5 FftUt. "00000 10H0tt 020120 AOO 0200145 DECBLk 0015522 EAROR2 022"5" FNTA'" 020286 ILISt 02066" ADOOIR 005125 DECDEL 0233'" ERROR3 022lt5" FHTAIl 022101 ,ttOP 02.1f"ltS AOIR 02 .. ,23 DECGET 023.61 EAROR" 022"5" FOCAlO 0227"5 IHAN 0263 .. 0 AOR 02 .. 205 DECGTJ 023tlt. EAROR5 022lt51 FOCALS 0227"2 lNO£Y 022"01 ALIST 021252 DEC IN 023 .. 23 EAT 022131 FODEV 025151t IMI'IX 02232" AOT 025283 DECIN. 023"3" ERV 0221',2 FOPA 02'4'3" IHf'LG 026"63 MOHXT 0216 .... DECIN2 023"5" ERVX 0221152 FOR 020136 ,NFLT 023511 ARTN 022823 DECIN3 02350" ETERH 021537 FOUT 025156 INIO 023100 ASk 021 OS" DECLIB 023360 ETEAHN 02153" FPUT OltOOOO lNLIST 020083 ATLIST 02'''55 DECLrl 023312 ETERHI 021511 FREG 022637 INPUT 020851 ATN 0253 .. , DECLOS 02328" ETEAH2 0215 .... FAEGR 0226 .. 7 IHPU1X 020172 ATSW 0200ltl DECNT 0232"2 EVAL 021500 FREGI 02267. !HSUa 020036 AXIN 023055 DECO 023311 EXP 02SlS61 FRO 0260 .... INWO 0257~1 AXooT 023:lS DECONV 023026 ExPAO 0251"6 FROI 028067 10 023072 BAI( 02526 .. OECOPN 02313" EXPN 026323 FAST 028567 J08UF 026"67 Be 02 .. 201 DECO I 023"06 EXPOUT 0215161 "'RSTX 026576 10SW 023071 BCR 013 .. ,3 OECPAP 023512 EXTR 022235 ,..RNO 0251\52 IRETN 020126 Bel 02.,225 OECPRT oa3223 FA DO 02 .. ,., .. FSOK 02 .. 167 ITER I 021656 SEGIN 022735 OECPUT 023303 FCAS 021f"03 FSGN 02"365 KILL 023275 BINARY 023163 DECWT 0232 .. 3 FCHAR 0261f10 FSIN 022627 LACXIN 023063 BUL! oa3715 DEC 1 02631" FCONT 021000 FSUB 02",67 LASTLN 020026 if SIMOUT 02 .. 001 DELETE 022001 FCOS 022631 FSUM 300000 LASTOP 0200"0 SINOI 02 .. 03 .. DELETR 006011 "'Cl 021f313 FlEt1P 021653 LASTV 020032 N BINl' 023'120 OGO 02622" FOAC 02 .... 50 FUPAR 021622 LOR,..G 0235 .. 0 00 BINYI 0231 .. 7 DGRP 020311 "'015 022715 FXQ 02 .. 511 LrBDAT 023602 ,... 81NY2 023"1't .. OGAPI 020325 FOISR 022721 FlAC 02"156 LIBGO 023122 BINI 02"060 OIAFLG 006303 rOlv 025212 GEND 022i!57 LIBLST 023107 Bue 02"061 OISONE 010"07 FOVO .... 0000 GERR 020236 LIBRAA., 023101 BIN3 02"070 Ott 02 .. 206 FEN03 022210 GET 02 .. 572 LINENO 020051 ltC-leNa 008305 OtIPSW 020061 FEXf~ 022621 GETARG 021267 LISTGO 021250 8lS0 02"S75 00 020305 FGET 200000 GETC 022216 LIST] 020060 BOTTon 020035 DOl( 02203" FINCR 020162 GETLN 020202 LIST6 02005" BUF'BEO OltOOOO DONE 022052 FlNDLN 022165 GETVAA 021213 LIST7 020056 BUFCNT 0230'" DOONE 0203 .. 7 FlHOH 022170 GETI 022252 LOG 025570 BUf"OUT 023016 OTAEI 002535 FlNFIN 02103 .. GET] 022271 LOO 025651 BUFR 0200 .. 3 OTRE2 00253" FlHP 026253 GEXIT 020250 LT 02365 .. CASQ 02 .. 't21 OVIR 02lt725 FINPUT 026255 GFNOI 021"0" HESAG 007000 CFRS 020070 OVTN 02501 .. FINO 02"51" GINe 020052 HESFOC 022753 CFRSX 020011 DlHTEL 022 ...... FINX 02"555 GLIST 021257 HI 026377 CHAR 020050 ECALL 0211f66 FISW 0200 .... GONE 020131 HOD I"''' 02115 .. CHECK 023210 ECHI( 026 .... 2 FIXL 02"5'10 GOTO 020lt73 "PIR fJ,2"727 Ctt:fX 02&312 ECHOLST 02151 .. F"'"S 02"311 GSERCM 021330 HPTN O~5052 CI 02& .. 0 .. EFlItO 0257"5 FLAC 02"353 GSI 0213 .. 1 NAGSN 02G~'" CIA 02"210 [FOP 0200"! FLAAG 0217~7 GS2 021! i NCHR 026371 CNTR 0200"2 E,..UN 021673 FLIHIT 02077 .. GS3 0213- oJ NEG I 0252 .. 7 COItBOT 020012 E;:lJMi 02110" FLISTI 020 .. 70 GS .. 021355 ~C:R 02 .. 731 COI'8UF' 02001S7 ErUN3 0217 .. 7 ~LIST2 020"65 GTEH 020C22 HU"I 026271 COttEIN 02& .. 71 EIH 02"07. FLOAT 02 .. 325 GlEAA 020257 ODN 0261"3 COttE~1T 02&5&7 ELPAR 021713 FLOO 02 .. 321 HSOSW 023536 OOUT 016261 cOttOO 0210"2 ENO 0200i3 FLOG 022625 HSOU'l C235 .. 1 OP 026 .. 6,. COILST 020.' EHOLN 022275 FLOP 021602 HSPX 023516 OPNEXT 021501 COS 025"'5 ENOT 02001 .. FLOG 02'1332 HSPXSN 023537 OPTABL 021652 CALF Ooe131 ENUtI 021661 FLTONE 02233" HSASET 023560 OUTFLT 02307 .. DATA 023513 EPAR 021631 FLTlEA 022332 reAR 020113 OUTIO 023075 OATAIN 023610 EPAR2 021715 FHIN 3"0000 IF 020712 PACBlIF 022757 OATAOP 023615 ERASE 022127 F,.., 025117 IFI 02073" PACKST 020030 
~ .~ ..... ;;;¢ 










.... ~ . .r ... - _,~c_~.rc ." ,.-~ ."", ,-' ",;,,"--'-'~""."' 



































































026 .... 5 
025 .. 5" 
026367 














0236 .. 5 
0073 .. 7 
020361 
020 .. 31 
020 .. 02 









022 .. 70 
007 .. 31 
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/ READ SPEC. 
I 00 1535 J-I.I 
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020 .. 37 
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020 .. lt6 
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020 .. 50 
020 .. 51 
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03/01/73 LSGFIT RCO 11/72 
0210 .. 5 3"0577 
0210 .. 8 081IA 
0210 .. 7 200505 
021050 7 .... 000 
021051 153122 
021052 000000 
0210~3 1 ... 002 
02105" 7 .... 020 
021055 3"0577 
021058 3 .. 1708 
021057 0 .. 0 .. 77 
021010 7 .... 010 
021011 3 .. 0 .. 77 
021012 3 .. 0061 
021083 0 .. 0010 














021 IDe' 121671 
021103 100520 
02110" 201052 
021 i05 1e~!052 
021106 , .. 0067 
021107 ' .. 1000 




02111 .. .... 1052 
021115 201052 
021116 0 .. 1123 
021117 750001 
021120 3 .. 1123 





021128 3 ... 052 
021127 3 .. 1706 
021130 0"0073 
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••• POPI/15 ASSE"BLY LJST§HG •• -
TAD ICI 
DAC- 112' I RI. 














"'"5- (FINTJ FLACO ",UT 
.ms. CFCIA' 
FOAC· SPEC I PC.H--A(M' 
FiltUL· SCALE 
FOAC· SPOOl< I QI.j'.P(",,-Q(IC) 
"'"S· (FCLA' 





~'~AC· SPEC I P(.J)·-P(.J) 
.j;;.,.S· (rEXT) 






L65 !)Z" ~TR 
LAC SPECB 
OAt SPEC I P 
LP7(l ISZ HCTR I DO 70 .J-I.NOI" 
LAC "CTR 














OAC HPUT I At") 
CI'.e 
mo INY3 
PAGE ·.0 . 11 
i ~ 
n 
~ ~ ~ 
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03/01/73 LSG~IT RCD 11/72 
--- PDP9/1S ASSE"BLY LISTING --. PAGE NO. 12 
021137 0 .. 0073 oAC B 0211"0 7 .... 010 RCL 02U ... 3 .. 0073 TAD B 0211 .. 2 3"005" TAD SPECB 0211 .. 3 3 .. 1711 TAD l .... ' 0211 .... 0"0062 OAC SPOOK I QlK' 0211"5 121670 "'"S- l~JNT) 0211"6 220061 ~LAC- SPEC 0211 .. 7 520062 ~"UL- SPOOK 021150 320060 F'Aoo- "PUT 021151 020060 FOACIt "PUT I Al",aAl",+P1J)-QlK' 021152 121671 ","S- (FEXT' 021153 200067 LAC JNYI 02115" 5"1123 SAD INY3 021155 601160 .II'IP .+3 021156 .... 1123 !SZ JNY3 021157 601117 .J~ LP70+3 021160 5 .. 1052 SAD "CTR 021161 60116 .. ..... .+3 021162 100526 .JtIS JHCSP 021163 60111" .JtF LP70 
02116" 5"0071 SAO INY2 021165 7"1000 SKP 
021166 600673 .J~ LPBO 021167 20005" LAC SPECB 021170 0 .. 0061 oAC SP~C I PliO 021171 1 .. 0071 OZ" INV2 021172 200071 LP90 LAC INY2 I DO 90 Kal.NoI" 021173 0 ... 200 OAe .+5 t%J 02117 .. 3-'1675 TAD (I) I 
oal17S 0"0071 oAC INY2 N 021176 7 .... 000 tLL \0 J:'-o 021177 653122 "UL 021200 000000 0 
G21201 6 .. 1002 LACQ 
0~1202 7 .... 020 RCR I "-K-'K-l)/2 021203 0 .. 0060 oAC ttPUT 
02120" 7 .... 010 RCL 
021205 3"0060 TAD I1PUT 021206 3 .. 0066 TAD ttBUF 021207 0 .. 0060 OAC "PUT 021210 200071 LAC INY2 021211 3"1675 TAD (J' 021212 0" I 2S6 oAC KPI I KPlaK+1 021213 200071 LAC INY2 02121 .. 7"0001 C"A 021215 3"1675 TAD 'I) 021216 0 .. 1052 oAC ~TR 
021217 0 .. 0505 oAC L 021220 201676 LAC ( 16606' 021221 0"0073 oAC 8 021222 121670 .Jf'IS- (FINn 
021223 121677 ","55 'F'CLA' 02122it 020061 FoAC- SPEC I p(lel-O.O 021225 22~060 LPSU FLAC- tlPUT I 00 91 I-I.k 021226 100610 ~ ttOOE2 021227 520073 FtIUL- 8 021230 100613 ~ ttOOE3 
< $: ~. ~t:!!I:!---~--"'-'-'~-.'''--'''-''-'"'-'-
I' ~ ~ ;, - ~ 
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0212 .. 0 
0212 .. 1 
0212"2 
0212 .. 3 
0212 .... 
0212 .. 5 
0212 .. 6 




















































3 .. 0087 
7 .. 1100 
601333 7 .. laoo 
601306 
200071 
7 .... 010 








7 .... 020 
3 .. 0071 
3"1706 
0 .. 0505 















5 .. Q057 



























































































! IFCNOI"-iO 100.90.93 
I DO 92 I-KPI,NOIH 























a I Ii 
SPECa 
SCALE I P (FlNTJ 
SCALE 
'''..:'' .. ' '<<is'-· 






























1 ~ .~ 




1 ' t (., 
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03/01/73 LSGFIT RCD 11/72 ••• PDP9/IS ASSE"8LY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . IS 
D21"IS 101831 LiSP .J"S ASPOOK 
021"18 200102 FLAC SU" 
021 .. 17 3 .. 167S FADDIS (I) 
021'120 000102 FDAC SU" 1 SU"-SU"+I.O 
021"21 700077 FDIY R 
021"22 300106 FADO ZERO 
021"23 00007 .. FDAC 81G / 8IG-SU"/RATIO+ZERO 
021"2" 3016 .. 7 FADD F"I 
021 .. 2S 121710 .J"S· (SPASNA) / 1F'C8IG-l.) IOS,10S,100 
021"26 ~01"3" .J"P LIOSP 
021"27 j016 .. 7 FADD F"I 
021 .. 30 121710 .J"S· (SPASNA) / I F'C 81 G-2 .) 110, liS, 1 IS 
021"31 10162 .. .J"S ACZERO 
021"32 601"57 .J"P LJ ISP 
021 .. 33 601 .... 0 .J"P LIIOP 
021"3" 260061 LIOSP FLACIS· SPEC 
021 .. 3S 700077 F'DIY R 
Oc'I"36 020062 FDAC· SPOOK / SPOOK(II)·SPEC(I!/RATIO 
022"37 601"15 .J"P L95P 
02[ .... 0 2"167S LIIOP fLACIS elJ 
021\'''1 000111 FDAC XI / XI-I 
02Pt"2 3 .. 1675 FADDIS (I' 
021 .. ~3 000 II .. FDAC X2 / X2-2 
t%J 021 .... &t 3 .. 167S FADDIS (I) 
I 021 .. &tS 000117 FDAC X3 / X3-3 
N' 021 .... 6 260061 FLACIS· SPEC \0 
....... 
021 .. 1+7 000122 FDAC YI I VI -SPEC ( I ) 
021"SO .... 0061 ISZ SPEC 
021"!51 260061 FLACIS· SPEC 
021 .. 52 00012S FDAC Y2 / Y2-SPEC(2) 
021 .. S3 .... 0061 ISZ SPEC 
021"S" 260061 FLACIS- SPEC 
021"SS 000130 FDAC Y3 / Y3-SPEC(3' 
021"56 60lSII .J"P LI25P 
021 .. 57 20007 .. LI15P FLAC 81G 
021"60 301652 FADD F.5 
021"61 0 .. 0576 FDACIS I( / K-eIG+.5 
021"62 121671 .J"S· (F'EXT) 
021 .. 63 221667 LAC· ("NOCD) 
021 .. 6 .. 3 .. 0576 TAD K 
021"65 7S0301 S"AISZAICLC / IF(K.GT.256) GOTO 136 
021"66 601603 .JI1P LI36P 
0211t67 3 .. 0S76 TAD K 
021 .. 70 3 .. 0073 TAD 8 
021 .. 71 0 .. 0061 OAC SPEC 
021 .. 72 121670 .J"S· (FlNT, 
021 .. 73 260061 FLACIS· SPEC 
021 .. 7 .. 000122 FDAt YI 1 YI-SPECCK-I) 
021 .. 7S .... 0061 ISZ SPEC 
021&t7S 2G0061 FLACIS· SPEC 
021 .. 77 000125 FDAC Y2 / Y2-SPECCK) 
tl2~SOO .... 00&1 ISZ SPEC 
~~iSOI 280061 FLACIS· SPEC 
021S02 000130 FDAC Yl / Y3-SPECCK+I) 
021S03 2"OS78 FLAtlS K 
02 ISO" 000 .... ;:-DAC X2 I X2-K 
021S0S' 3018 .. 7 FADD F"I 1 XI-K-I 
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--- PoP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING --- PAGE NO. 16 
~AoDIS ( 2) 






FDAC AA I AA-(V3-2-V2+YI)/2.0 FLAC X3 
FAoD X2 
~MUL VI 
.JMS- (FC IA) 
~OAC Tl I -Yl-O(3+X2) ~LAC XI 
~AoD X3 
~MUL V2 
~MULI5 (2 ) 
FDAC T2 I 2-Y2+(XI+X3) FLAC X2 
~AoD XI 
~MUL Y3 


















~OIVIS '2 ) 
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03/01/73 LSGFIT RGD 1~/72 
--- POPS/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING --- PAGE NO. 17 
021601 121670 JHS- (FlNTJ 021602 60l'U5 JHP L95P 021!303 20006'+ LI36P LAC SPOOKB 02160'+ 0'+0061 OAC SPEC 021605 221667 LAC- 'HNOCO) 021606 0'+1052 OAC HCTR 021607 121670 JtiS- 'FlNTJ 
'i 
~ 
021610 220061 f:"LAC- SPEC 
1: 021611 '+'+0073 ISZ B 
~ 021612 060073 FOAC'S- B 
~ 021613 100~e6 JHS INCSP 
.( j 02161'+ '+'+IOS2 ISZ HCTR 
.~ 021615 601610 JtlP .-5 
~ 021616 121671 JHS- (FEXT) I 021617 62167'+ JttP- (RETC) 021620 000000 LP'+OO 0 
it 
~ 
021621 221703 LAC- (NOCO) 
;1 021622 0'+0505 OAC L 
1il' 
021623 621620 JHP- LP'+OO 
,11 02162'+ 000000 ACZERO 0 
~ 
''; 
021625 121723 JHS- (ACZ) I AC ZERO'? i 
-, 
021626 62162'+ JHP- ACZERO I YES i·j 021627 '+61670 ISZ- (FlNTJ h. t%J 021630 62162'+ JHP- ACZERO I NO i 
p I 




021632 200073 LAC B 
f: \0 





02163'+ 0'+0061 OAC SPEC 
~ 
~ 
021635 201052 LAC HCTR i 
~. 
021636 7'+'+010 RCL 021637 3'+1052 TAO HcrR .-~. l 0216'+0 '+'+1052 ISZ HCTR 
~ 
0216'+. 3'+006'+ TAD SPOOKB 
eli 
I 0216'+2 0'+0062 DAC SPOOK 
"'~ I 0216'+3 621631 JHP- ASPOOK ~~ 0216'+'+ 1016'+5 JHS FNOP I "I 0216'+5 000000 FNOP 0 c 0216'+6 6216'+5 JHP- FNOP 1-.~ 0216'+7 000000 FHI 0 ~ 021650 600000 600000 ·i~ 021651 000001 I ;~ 021652 000000 F.5 0 ~ 
,'g 
021653 200000 200000 
~ 02165'+ 000000 0 
M 
021655 231116 SINGU 231116 I SINGULAR 021656 07251'+ 07251'+ 
I 021657 012200 012200 .END 021660 012'+61 I 021661 777766 . ., " 021662 0067'+6 .. , 021663 015570 , 02166'+ 010'+07 t ~ 
I 
i 







! 021570 013051 
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I ~ ~ f~ 
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I lj \i II I; ;i I " ~ ~ t ~ 1\ It I 
, :1 
"""~,,,,, 
AA 02CI33 LP655 
AAORS 020'+" LP662 
ASS 013726 LP70 
ACZ 013702 LP80 
ACZERO 02162'+ LP829 
ASPOOK 0218!1 LP830 
8 020073 LP83 I 
88 020136 LP8"0 
BIG 02007 .. LP90 
CC 0201'+1 LP91 
CINVI 020070 LP92 
OECIN 012"'H LP95 
OISADO 007660 LSU8 
DISON[ 010"07 LIDO 
Ott 015220 LI05P 
OttAIN 0201&2 LIIOP 
F.5 021652 LIISP 
FADO 300000 1.12' 
F8LKSV 015570 LI36P 
FCIA 013652 1.'+5 
FCLA 013666 1.65 
rOAC OOOOO!) 1.90 
FOh 700000 LiSP 
"EXT 013112 "ATSLK 
FlNT 0130!1 "AfRO 
FLAC 200000 "ATRIX 
F""'- 500000 ttBUF' 
F"I 0218 .. "1 It8UFU 
"HOP 0216 .. 5 ttCTR 
F'RO I SIC 015571 ttESAO 
Q.SHIFT 021336 ttNOCO 
OSHO 021386 ttGDE2 
OSHl 021373 ttOOE3 
OSM2 021"02 ttPUT 
IFRL 020601 N 
INCI 0205 .... NOCO 
INCPT 020520 QttARIC 
INCPUT 020550 R 
INCS 020537 READ 
INCSB 020533 RETC 
INCSP C205a6 At. 
INCUNK 020555 S 
INVERT 020163 SCALA 
INVI 020087 SCALE 
lNV2 020071 SCALEB 
INV3 021123 SIGN 
.JftTCMCH ~20Y2 SINGU 
K 020576 SPASNA 
K"I 020607 SPEC 
KPI 021256 SPECB 
Kl 020577 SPOOK 
L 020505 SPCOK8 
L .. 20 02070" SQR 
L .... O 02100" SUIt 
LP'+OO 021&20 TI 
LPSO 0210'" Ti! 
LIltSSi! 020213 UNITS 
LIltS" 02022" UNK 
,.,--,.~",,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,," ... ,,,",,.., >~'"IT;'!:.ooJ<,."'\W·l'·~"-~~;';;l~:O~~I'~·~'ij\~iI!lf"'~fRl"~!!4,;-,-},.'t~:~7;i""J:.,;n:*t~~'{"~~!lm't~~~-tT,lf'iif~"'~fiW1W~~i?@'1a~~~~~~~£f{~t~~~M~~i-\tmwe!m£"f)1W.ms'1W4..[?g¥1i%M.?lliM'l~"kU~_l$ikkMif' 
> - ". • • ,.",' ~~ • " , ,'",.~ ~~ •• -" ,- .d, .. ~ ,~_ '.""'-~'''''' "r ..... ~""." _.r. '_"F',~", ~ r-..... {. ;;. 
" 
/,'; 
••• SY"BOL TABLE ••• 
020632 XI 020111 
020332 X2 02011'+ 
02111'+ X3 020117 
020673 YI 020122 
020!7'+ Y2 020125 
020356 Y3 020130 
020'+26 ZERO 020106 







021 .. 31t 








































0201 .. 7 
01~703 
020063 














Ii ; ~ 
li ),1 
lJ I, j'tl 
n 
l~ 


































G200 II 0"2113 
020012 7"1200 
020013 622120 
02001 .. 3"2121 







02002 .. 761070 
020025 101006 
t::t . 020026 122122 I 020027 5"211" U) 020030 60012" 0 020031 5 .. 2063 ~ 
020032 600036 
020033 760277 







0200 .. 3 3"0357 
0200 .... 7"0100 
02001+5 600051 
0200"6 7617"0 











100CTAPE fORHAT GENERATOR - poP-9 TC02 





















































































ITYPEOUT FIRST HESSAGE 
ITYPE OUT SECOND HESSAGE 
I RE TURN WI 11<; UN IT NUHBER 
I LESS THAN 71 
I NO. 
I YES. MOVE IT 
I .. RIGHT 
lAND STORE AWAY 
ITYPE 3RD HESSAGE 
I GET CHARACTER 
IWAS IT Y1 
IYES 
IWAS IT N1 
IYES 
I IT WAS NE ITHER 
I TYPE -1-
lAND ASK AGAIN 
ITYPE OUT NEXT HESSAGE 
ISTORE NUHBER OF BLOCKS 
IHAKE SURE AT LEAST 2 BLOCKS 
INOT 2 OR HORE 
ITYPE OUT NEXT HESSAGE 
, ~ 
U 




Q ;-,~ , ~
,~ .~ 













~ ~ ~ 
'\~ 











1 ~ Ii ~l ~ -~ 
~ .~ 
~ j 
I ~I ~5B t~ 
-N. 
'J t~~~ A'-.~~:, 
~~ 
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03/01/730ECTAPE FORMAT GENERATOR ...... POP9/1S ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 3 , 
020055 0 .. 2050 DAC DATAS ISTDRE NUMBER OF DATA WORDS 
::] 
020056 3 .. 2062 TAO MINUS" 
020057 7 .. 0100 SMA liS IT AT LEAST .. 
020060 60006 .. ..IMP ...... IYES 
020061 761163 TMESS6 LAW MESS6 INO TYPE OUT ERR9R 
020062 101006 .JMS "[SAGE IMESSAGE 
020063 600052 ..IMP 'fMESS5 IASK QUESTION AGAIN 
02006" 0"2050 DAC DATAS 
020065 7 .. 0020 RAR 
020066 7"0"00 St4L liS NUMBER DIVISIBLE BY 2? 
020067 600073 ..IMP .+ .. IYES 
020070 761212 TMESS7 LAW f1ESS7 INO. TYPE OUT 
020071 101006 .JMS MESAGE IERROR MESSAGE 
020072 600052 ..IMP TMESS5 IASK AGAIN 
020073 202036 LAC AA 
02007 .. 7 .... 000 CLL 
020075 3"2050 TAO DATAS 
020076 7"0"00 SNL liS NUMBER OF DATAWORD TOO LARGE? 
020077 600103 ..IMP .+ .. INO 
020100 76176" TMESSB LAW MESS25 IYES. TYPE OUT 
020101 101006 .JMS MESAGE IERROR MESSAGE 
020102 600052 ..IMP TMESS5 !TRY AGAIN 
020103 202050 LAC tlATAS ITHIS 
~ 02010" 3 .. 2110 TAO TEN ILITTLE !~ W 020105 7"0001 CMA IBIT i' 0 020106 3"2066 TAO ONE 
\1 
VJ 020107 0"20"6 DAC CNTRI 10F 
i' 
020110 75"000 CLAICLL ICOOING 
ft: 020111 3"20"1 TAO BLOCKS IMULTIPLIES 
f I 020112 .... 20 .. 6 ISZ CNTRI IBLOCK NUMBER 
, I 020113 600111 ..IMP .-2 ITIMES DATA WORD+IO I j 02011" 7"1"00 SZL 
~ t 0201 is 600121 ..IMP .+ .. 
r 1 0~0!16 3 .. 2115 TAO MAGCON 
I.ADD THIS TO (-) MAX NUMBER OF MARKS 
r; 1)20117 7"0"00 SNL !TOO MANY? 020120 600131 ..IMP NEXT INO 
i 020121 76123 .. LAW MESSB IYES. TYPE OUT 
I 020122 101006 .JMS ME SAGE IERROR MESSAGE 020123 600037 ..IMP TMESS" IGO 'WAY BACK 0201210 122116 STANO .JMS" (CRLf) 
020125 2020"3 LAC CONSTI 
020126 0 .. 20". DAC BLOCKS ISET UP qLOCKS 
020127 2020 .... LAC CONST2 
020130 0 .. 2050 DAC DATAS lAND DATAS 
020131 122! 16 NEXT "'MS· (CRLF) 
OaOl32 75000" LAS 
020133 7"1100 SPA 
02013" 600J37 ..IMP .+3 
020135 761251 LAW ME SSg 
020136 101006 .JMS MESAGE ITYPE OUT NEXT MESSAGE 
020137 122122 ","S" (READ. ) 
0201"0 202113 LAC UNIT 
0201"1 2"2031 XOR NTMT 
020."2 2 .. 2032 XOR STOPGO IFORM UNIT •. WTMT. STOP 
0201 .. 3 707S"5 7075 .. 5 ICLEAR AND LOAD -A 
0201 .... 7"0000 HOP IWAIT FOR XSA DELAY 
0201 .. 5 7 .. 0000 HOP 
020 I If6 7"0000 HOP 
., ~ 
~~_,,....,..x . ;;:. ", .. _, j.G ..... _t+""I .. ~.,..<t- .. , nr,.,),,_. :y.:' :c~!j:~x};j'f~i'j;11:"~· 
. Tze' • . '~i": 1;1 ~I;l' , .'; 
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020227 0 .. 2101 
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IERROR CONDITION? (E.FI 
INO, PROCEED TO HAIN PROGRAH 




ITYPE OUT ERROR HESSAGE 
ILOAD AC WITH WTHT FWD GO CONT 
ICOHBINE UNIT NUHBER 
ICLEAR AND LOAD ." A-
I WC • -B192 
ISET SUFFER TO -55-
I CA • BUFFER-I 
I GET WC 
liS IT 01 
INO, RESET CA 
IYES, CLEAR DTF (DONE REV.ENDI 
I WC • -199 
ISET BUFFER TO -25-
liS IT 01 
INO, RESET CA 
IYES. CLEAR DTF (DONE EXPAND I 
IGET NUHBER OF BLOCKS 
ITAKE 2'S COHPlEHENT 
ISAVE 
lAND STORE IN COUNTER 
I ALSO 12 




I AND STORE IN WC. 
I STORE EXPAND CODE IN BUFFER. 
I STORE HARK 
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03/01/730ECTAPE FOkHAT GENERATOR ••• PoP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 5 
0202 .. 0 060012 oAC· 12 I STORE LOCK, 0202 .. 1 050012 DAC· 12 I REVERSE CHECK, 0202 .. 2 060012 DAC· 12 I REVERSE FINAL, 0202 .. 3 060012 DAC· 12 I AND REVERSE PREFINAL. 0202 .... 202050 LAC oATAS 0202 .. 5 3"2062 TAD HINUS .. 0202 .. 6 7"1200 SNA 0202 .. 7 600257 .JHP .+10 020250 7 .. 0001 CHA 
020251 3 .. 2066 TAD ONE 020252 0 .. 20 .. 6 oAC CNTRI ISET UP COUNTER FOR N-" DATA WORDS 020253 202021 LAC DATAH 0202S'+ 060012 DAC· 12 I STORE N-" DATA HARKS 020255 .... 20 .. 6 ISZ CNTRI 020256 60025 .. .JHP .-2 020257 202022 LAC PREFIN 020260 060012 DAC· 12 I STORE PREFINAl, 020261 060012 DAC· 12 I FINAL, 020262 060012 DAC· 12 I CHECK, 020263 060012 DAC· 12 I AND REVERSE LOCK. 02026" 202023 LAC GUARD 020265 060012 DAC· 12 I STORE GUARD. 020266 20202 .. LAC REVHRK t%J 020267 060012 DAC- i2 I STORE REVERSE HARK. ., 020270 202015 LAC EXPAND W 020271 060012 DAC· 12 I STORE EXPAND. 0 til 020272 22212" LAC· nlc, 
020273 7 .. 0200 SZA IHAS WHOLE BLOCK BEEN TRANSFERRED? 02027 .. 600272 .JHP .-2 INO 020275 7075 .... 7075 .... IYES, CLEAR DTF (DONE WITH THIS BLOCK' 020276 202136 LAC BUFFER-I lAND SET UP FOR BLOCK AGAIN 020277 062125 DAC· (CA) 
020300 202101 LAC SAVE 020301 06212" oAC· (WC) 
020302 .... 20 .. 5 ISZ CNTR IWRiTTEN ALL BLOCKS? 020303 600272 .JHP .-11 INO 02030" 777 .. 71 THIRD LAW -307 IYES, SET UP FOR 199 EXPANDS 020305 06212" DAC· (WC) 
020306 202015 LAC EXPAND 020307 0 .. 2137 DAC BUFFER ISET BUFFER TO -25-0203iO 202136 LAC BUF"FER-I 020311 06~125 OAC· (CA) . 
• 0203i2 22212" LAC· (WC) ! 
1 020313 7"0200 SZA liS IT O? j 02031 .. 600310 .JHP 
.-" INO, RESET CA ~ 020315 7075 .... 7075 .... IYES, CLEAR oTF (DONE EXPAND) I 020316 760000 LAW ~" 020317 06212" DAC· (WC) I WC • -B192 ~ . , 020320 202025 LAC END r. 
020321 0 .. 2137 DAC BUFFER ISET BUFFER TO -22-020322 202136 LAC BUF'FER-I 020323 082125 OAC· (CA) 
02032" 22212" LAC· (WC) 
020325 7"0200 SZA liS IT O? 020326 600322 JIIfP 
.-" INO 020R7 202031 LAC WTHT IYES, THEN 020330 7075 .... 7075 .... ISTOP TAPE 02033!. 75000" THESII LAS 





03/01/7!DECTAPE rORHAT GENERATOR ••• POP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE ·~O. 6 lj .. ~ 020332 71f! 100 SPA 
! 
020333 600336 ..IMP .+3 020331f 761507 LAW HESSII 020335 1010015 
..IMS HESAGE ITYPE JUT ~EXT HE5SAGE 02.,336 122122 
..IHS· tREAOI) IWAIT rOR A KEY TO BE STRUCK fi ~ 020337 202113 LAC UNIT 
:; 0203't0 7075't5 7075"5 ICLEAR AND LOAD ~A· WITH HOVE 0203't1 7't0000 NOP IWAIT rOR XSA DELAY 0203't2 7 .. 0000 NOP 
0203"3 7"0000 NOP 0203't1f 7't0000 NOP ; 0203't5 7't0000 NOP { C: , 
¥ ~ ~ ~ 
" ~ 
! , , !i 
!I i j ~l i 
~ 
if ~ tf L i'l 
~, I w " 0 f' 0\ l 
I f ,. , 
0203't6 7'tOOOO NOP 
~ " 0203't7 707561 707561 IERRfJR rLAG? 020350 7't1000 SKP mo ) 020351 500331 ..IHP TH[SII IYES, TYPE MESSAGE AGAIN f-IROUT ,,~[ TO WRITE LAST BLOCK NUHBER IN REVERSE HARK ITHEN ~LL BLOCKS HARkS ANO A VIRGIN PAYTERN IN REVERSE DIRECTION 
," 
02,0352 202r30 F'Ol .. ') H LAC RESERC ILOAD AC WITH SEARCH, CONTINUOUS GO. REVERSE 02035;5 2'12113 XOR UNIT ICOHBINE WITH UNIT NUHBER C2035't 7075'15 7075lf5 ICLEAR AND LOAD -A· 0201S!S ~f)rI35 LAC IUFF'ER-2 0203~6 OScI2! OAC· (CA) 020357 777776 LAW 
-2 
j, 020350 08212't DAC· (WC) 
~ 020361 22212'1 LAC- (WC) 
r: 020382 7'11200 SNA IWA IT F'OR WC • 0 020363 600367 
..IMP .+'1 02016Lf 707561 707551 IERROR F'LAG? 02016! 500351 
..IMP .-If INO 020155 600352 





02037! 0't2101f OAC SAVEl 020376 100757 
..IHS CALOLB IrlND COHPLEMENT OVBERSE 020377 Olt2103 D'AC SAVE2 i ,. 
n 
~ ~ , 
i i i 
~ J 




020'100 0'12137 OAC BUFF'ER ISTOAE IN 8UF~ER 020ltOI 202136 LAC BUF'FER-I 020'102 062125 DAC- (CAl 020 .. 03 707561 707561 IWAIT F'OR ERROR FLAG 020ltOit 600ltOI )l"IP 
.-3 0201t05 70757~ 707!72 IREAO STATUS -8-020lt06 50205! AND HASICI 020lt07 7'11200 -:NA lEND lONE? 020ltJO 600737 .JHP ERROR I INO 020';' II 202030 LAC RESERC IYES. LOAD SEARCH REV GO CONTINUOUS 020ltl~ clt203'1 )COR NORCON IHAKE NORf'tAL ~ 020'113 2lt2113 XOR UNIT ICOMBINE WITH UNIT 020lt'lt 707!iS 707!lf5 ICLEAR AND LOAD -A-:r: ~ 020ltl5 2021J5 LAC BUFF'ER-2 020 .. 16 052125 OAC- (CA) ~ f 
~ 
020"'17 707601 707601 020420 600ltl.7 ..IMP . -I IWAIT F'OR OTF' 
, 
1 020lt21 707!~2 707552 IREAO -A-
#:. 
\;.1"' 
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:to( ~ ~ ";j ~'Il, I[ ~, 
t!!f::'~\ tl l' , > ~ • i " ! • !, I 
", ~. l: 
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", ~l 
, l*j ~' til 
!' 'II " jl I ~I t ~I 
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I, \',1, t' c ! 
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020 .. 25 7075 .... 
020"26 ,e02136 
020 .. 21 062126 
0201+30 31t2112 
020 .. 31 062125 
020"32 202101 
020 .. 33 31t2112 
020 .. 3" 06212" 
020"35 160012 
020 .. 36 150001 
0201t31 3"20~1 
020 .... 0 060012 
020 .... 1 202050 
020 .... 2 31t2111 
02(1lt1t3 11t0001 
020 .... 11 0"2'106 
020 .... 5 160012 
020 .... 6 .... 20 .. 6 
G20 .... , 600 .. 1t5 
020 .. 50 750001 
02altSl 060012 
020"52 060012 
020 .. 53 060012 
020"~" 202103 
020 .. 55 060012 
020 .. 56 150001 
G2C~57 060012 
020"60 202102 
020 .. 61 0"20"5 
020 .. S2 150001 
020 .. 63 362126 
020 .. 6" 0 .. 20S7 
020"65 22212" 
Oe'O"SS '''1200 
020lt67 SOO .. ,3 
020 .. 70 701561 
020 .. 71 600"65 
020 .. 72 SO!)731 0-.-· ........ CU'"l'~ 7015 .... 
020"'" 202136 
020 .. 75 062125 
020 .. 76 202101 
020 .. 77 06212" 
020500 150001 
0205'1 3 .. 2101+ 




020506 .... 20 .. 5 
020507 6001f65 
020510 20203" 
020511 7075 .... 
020512 707552 
020513 502015 
.' ........ _'<o_''''.~:~ .. rh...,-:'~.H<f;VW<.;t~-~,..,.-·j.,.,'~''"JI~;'''---:r,..'~-J'-TT'I.mn7'",,"4.{Fi"'''~-;'r:~-iF')'P~.l§¥~pt''~'1:tri'~''''J.~i,t".,fW"!W1WJ'W-J.>t~~)~:U1Y:;;~~~il~tlf~-r.~:;f~,..€til~'~tzT."l~l~~~~.jft.;}~""~-*,*#'flt'm~$~ij@fiMfff¥WiMNlM,.'tI1f4!! 
HERE 1 
'::",;" 
••• PDP9/15 ASSE"BLY LiSTING ••• PAGE NO. 7 
AND POINT+3 


























































ICLEAR FL~CTION BITS 
ILOAD AC WITH WRITE ALL CONT 
ITRANSFER INTO -A-
I SETUP 12. 
I WC • 2 LESS THAN USUAL. 
I SETUP EXPAND 
I SETUP elK. INTO BUF+I 
ISET UP COUNTER FOR. OF O'S 
I (DATA WORDS+3) IN HEHORY 









COHPL OBVERSE IN BlK HARK 
EXPAND 
ISET UP BLOCKS COUNTER 
ISET UP PNTR FOR BLOCK NUHBER 
I WAIT FOR BlK TO ~INISH. 
ICLEAR DTF 
ICOHPUTE N~ER OF CURRENT BLOCK 
lAND STORE IN ~PPROPRIATE PLACE 
IFORH COHPLEHENT OBVERSE 
IANO STORE IT 
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ICLEAR FUNCTION REGISTER 
ILOAO AC WITH SEARCH NORHAL 
IXOR iNTO MAM 
ISKIP iF BLOCK HARK FOUND 
INO. DTF, CHECK ERROR FLAG 
IOTF, ERROR 
ISK!P ON ERROR FLAG 
INO FLAGS, CHECK ALL AGAIN 
IREAD STATUS MBM 
SNA lIS OECTAPE IN END ZONE? 
JHP ERROR I INO, ERROR 













































































ISET COUNTER TO - NUMBER OF 
IZERO EXPECTED BLOCK NUH~ER 
ILOAD AC WITH SEARCH NORHAL 
IXOR GO 
ICOHBINE WITH UNIT 
ICLEAR AND LOAD MAM 
IWAIT FOR OTF 
ICLEAR IT 
IGET BLOCK NUHBER 
ICOHPARE AGAINST EXPECTED 
10K 
I ERROR 
ISET UP EXPECT FOR NEXT 
IWILL THERE BE A NEXT? 
IYES 
BLOCKS 
INO. READ "AM 
ICLEAR FUNCTION BITS 
ILOAD AC WITH WRITE ALL CONT 
ITRANSFER INTO MAM 
I SETUP 12 
I EXPAND (NOT NEEDED) 
I FORWARD BLK HARK 
ISET UP COUNTER FOR. OF I'S 
IfOATAWORDS+3) IN HEHORY 
B 
U"--";'\ 
I ¥. if {j 
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~f 
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~ 020633 600737 
I 
W' 02063'+ 750001 0 























02066 .. 707! .... 
020665 202136 
020666 06212! 
020667 16212 .. 
020670 707601 
020671 600670 
020672 707!56 I 
020673 7 ... 000 
02067 .. 600737 
••• POPg/l! ASSEHBLY LISTING ~ •• PAGE NO . 9 
, 
ISl CNTRI .' 5 
..JHP .-o:! 1 .;. 
DZM· 12 I CHECKSUH 
DAC· 12 I REVERSE LOCK 
DAC· 12 I GUARD 
TAD BLOCKS 
..JHS CALQl8 IFORM COHP. OBVERSE 
DAC· 12 I REV. HARK 
OZH· 12 I EXPAND 





..JHP ERROR I 
7075!2 IREAD MAN 
AND POINT+3 
70755'+ ICLEAR FUNCTION REGISTER 
707561 IWAIT FOR CRROR FLAG ,. 
..JHP . -I 
707572 IREAD STATUS MBM 
AND HASKI 
SNA liS DECTAPE IN END ZONE? 
..JHP ERROR I INa, ERROR 
IROUTINE TO CHECK REVERSE BLOCK HARK AND READ DATA 8ACKWARDS 
SIXTH CLAICHA 
TAO BLOCt(S ICREATE HIGHEST BLOCK NUHBER 
DAC EAPECT lAND STORE IN EXPECT 
LAC UNIT IFORH WORD 
XOR STOPGO ITO SELECT UNIT 
XOR HASK2 lAND GO REVERSE 
7075'+5 ICLEAR AND LOAD MAN 
HERE3 707552 IREAD MAN 
AND POINT+3 
7075!f'+ ICLEAR FUNCTION REGISTER 
LAC SERNa'"' ILOAD AC WITH SEARCH NORHAL 
7075'+'+ IXOR INTO MAN 
LAC BUFFER-2 
DAC· (CA) 
707601 IWAIT FOR DTF 
..JHP . -I 
LAC BUFFER IGET Bl1CK NUHBER 
SAO EXPECT ICOHPARE AGAINST EXPECTED 
SKP ISAHE ALL OK 
..J"P ERROR3 IDIFFERENT, ERROR 
707552 IREAD MAN 
AND POINT+l 
7075'+" ICLEAR FUNCTION REGISTER 
LAC REONO" ILOAD AC WITH READ '~ORHAL 
7075 .... IXOR INTO MAN 
LAC : BUFFER-I 
DAC· (CA) 
olH· (WC) 
707801 10ECTAPE FLAG? 
..JttP .-1 INO 
707!61 IERROR FLAG? 
SKP INa, ALL OK 
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020711 2020 .. i 
020712 122127 
020713 202113 




































020760 7 .... 001 
020761 0'+206" 
020762 ... 2065 














'HAS EXPECT GONE TO -01 






'ROUTINE TO INQUIRE 
IDESELECT UNIT 




























.J"P- (RETC I 
'TYPE OUT "ESSAGE 
ISTOP DRIVE 
ITYPE OUT "ESSAGE 
'TYPE OUT "ESSAGE 
ITYPE OUT "ESSAGE 
'WAS IT Y 
'YES 
'UNEXPECTED ERROR FLAG TYPE OUT ROUTINE 
o 
ERROR I 707572 , READ B 
DAC ERRORI-I 






ERROR2 707555 , CLEAR A AND FLAGS. 
LAW "ESSIB 
.J"S "ESAGE ITYPE OUT EAROR MESSAGE 
.J"P- {RETe) 
IWRONG BLOCK NU"BER ERROR ROUTINE ERROR3 707555 , CLEAR A AND FLAGS. 
lAW "ESSI9 
.J"S "ESAGE 'TYPE OUT ERROR "ESSAGE 
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02AO .. 7 
021050 
777772 
0 .. 2105 

















































32 .. 303 
260262 
25"2100 
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301320 
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••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING •• ~ PAGE NO. 12 
32"32~ IT,U 265265 15,5 215212 ICR,Lr 212212 ILr,LF' 212377 ILr,R.O. 3153GIi IM,A 322313 IR,K 2"0321.) ISP,T 301320 IA,P 30521+0 IE,SP 317316 IO,N 21+0325 ISP,U 31631t IN,I 321+21+0 IT,SP 21+0377 ISP,R.O. 301+317 10,0 21+0331 ISP,Y 317325 10,U 21+0301+ ISP,D 305323 IE,S 311322 II,R 30521+0 IE,SP 323321+ IS,T 301316 IA.N 301+301 ID,A 32230" IR,D 21+0306 ISP,r 317322 10,R 315301 IM,A 321+21+0 <, Il,SP 250262 /( ,2 265266 15,6 2ltQ327 ISP," 317322 10,R 30 .. 323 I D,S 25"2 itO I "SP 265267 I 5,7 2662 .. 0 I 6,SP 30231 .. I B,l. 317303 I O,C 313323 I 1C,5 251277 I ),7 
.215212 I CR,LF 21t0250 I SP, ( 32"331 I T,Y 320305 I P,E 21t0331 I SP,Y 255331 I -,Y 305323 IE,S 25"21+0 I "SP 316255 I N-316317 I N,O 2512 .. 0 I J .SP 2lt0377 I S?,R.O JI03l7 I M,O 3272 .. 0 I W.SP 315301 I ",A 316331 I N,Y 
: ,. ... -,---.~ .. -Q.. 
. . --~--... 
.-.. .... 
' 
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03/01/73DECTAPE rORHAT GENERATOR ••• PDP9/15 ASSE"BLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . 13 
OC 11'.3 2"0302 2 .. 0302 I SP.S 
0211 .... 31 .. 317 31 .. 317 , L.O 
0211"5 303313 303313 , CK 
0211 .. 6 323277 323277 , S.? 
0211 .. 7 2"0377 2"0377 , SP.R.O 
021150 310317 "ESS5 310317 , H.O 
021151 3272"0 3272"0 ! w.SP 
021152 315301 315301 , i1.A 
021153 316331 311533! , N.Y 
02115" 2"030" 2 .. 030 .. , SP.O 
021155 30132 ... 30i12 .. , A.T 
021156 3012"0 30e2"O , A.SP 
021157 327317 327317 , w.O 
021160 32230 .. 32230" , R.O 
021161 323277 323277 IS.? 
021,162 2"0377 2"0377 I SP.R.O. 
021163 30231 .. "ESS5 30231'+ I B.L 
02116" 317303 317303 I D.C 
021165 3132 .. 0 3132'+0 I K.SP 
021166 30631? 306317 I r.o 
021167 322315 3c4!3 I 5 I R." 
021170 30132 .. 30132'+ I •• T 
021171 2"0322 2 .. 0322 I SP.R 
t? 021172 305321 305321 I E.Q 021173 32531 I 325311 , U.I 
W 02117 .. 322305 322305 I R.E 
.... 021175 ~232"0 3232 .. 0 I S.SP C,..) 021176 26"2"0 26"2 .. 0 I It.SP 
02117'7 317322 317322 I O.R 
021200 2'+0315 2'+0315 I SP." 
0212QI 317322 317322 I O.R 
021202 3052"0 3052 .. 0 IE.SP 
~, 021203 30'+301 30'+301 10.A 
02120" 32"301 32"301 IT.A 
021205 2'+0327 2'+0327 'SP.w 
021206 317322 317322 IO.R 
021207 30"323 30"R3 10.S 
021210 215212 215212 ICR.LF' 
021211 377000 377000 IR.O 
021212 316325 ttESS7 316325 IN.U 
'J ~ 021213 315302 315302 '".8 02121 .. 305322 305322 IE.R 
~ 021215 2"0317 2"0317 ISP.O 021216 3062"0 3062 .. 0 IF'.SP 021217 30"301 30 .. 301 10.A 
021220 32"301 32 .. 301 IT.A 
021221 2"0327 2"0327 ISP.W 
021222 317322 317322 IO.R 
021223 30"323 30 .. 323 10.S 
02122" 2"0315 2"0]15 ISP." 
021225 325323 325323 IU.S 
02 I 2C!1S 32 .. 2 .. 0 ]2"2"0 IT.SP 
02i227 302305 302305 :8.E 
021230 2'+0305 2"0305 ISPlt I I 
021231 3215305 32&305 IV.E I 
021232 3115215 318215 IN.CR I 
021233 212377 2J2377 ILF'.R.O. t 02123" 32 .. 301 ItEsse 32 .. 301 IT.A i ~ 1, 









II ;i ;\ 



















-,."~~,_,",~~.}'~~~""",, .......... ~ .... ~t~_, ....... -_,..., __ ,~.t •.• ,:_. 
03/01/730ECTAPE fORHAT GENERATOR ••• POPg/l!5 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• 
021235 320305 320305 JP.E 021236 21t0311 2"0311 ISP.I 021237 32321t0 3232 .. 0 IS.SP 0212 .. 0 316317 316317 INtO 0212 .. 1 32"2"0 32"2"0 Il.SP 0212 .. 2 31 .. 317 31ft317 IL.O 0212 .. 3 316307 316307 IN.G 0212"~ 2 .. 0305 2"0305 ISP.E 0212'95 316317 ll6317 IN.O 0212 .. a 325307 325307 IU.G 0212 .. 7 310215 310215 IM.CR 021250 212377 212377 ILf.R.O. 021251 323305 HESS9 323305 15.£ 02;252 32 .. 2ltO 32"2"0 IT.SP 021253 323327 323327 15.101 02125" 31132" 31132" II. T 021255 303310 303310 IC.M 021256 2 .. 031" 2"031" ISP.L 021257 301302 301302 IA.D 021260 30531 .. 30531r.t IE.L 021261 30530 .. 30530 .. IE.O 021262 2 .. 0321 2"03c7 ISP.W 021263 32232 .. 32232 .. IR.T 02J26" 315255 31 525!! IH.-021265 316317 316317 IN.O 021266 322315 322315 IR.H 021267 30131" 30131" IA.L 021270 255322 255322 I-.R 021271 30lt315 30 .. 315 10.H 021272 3132 .. 0 3132"0 IK.SP 021273 2 .. 032" 2"032" ISP.T 02127 .. 3172 .. 0 3172"0 IO.SP 021275 327322 327322 IW,A 021276 32"315 321t,l15 1'i.H 021277 2 .. 0301 2"0301 ISP.A 021300 31630" 31630" INtO 021301 2"0305 2"0305 ISP.E 021302 316301 316301 IN. ~ 021303 30231 .. 30231" le.L 021301t 3052 .. 0 3052 .. 0 IE. So" 021305 215212 215212 ICA.Lf 021306 327322 327322 IW.R 021307 31132" 31132 .. ILl 021310 3052"0 3052"0 IE.SP 021311 317316 317316 IO.N 021312 2 .. 0323 2"0323 ISP.S 021313 320305 320305 IP.E 02131" 303311 303311 IC .1 CC!1315 30631 I 306311 If .1 021316 ~O530" 30530" IE.O 021317 2~0325 2"0325 ISP.U 021320 316311 316311 IN. I 021321 32"2"0 32"2"0 IT .SP 021322 32 .. 310 32 .. 310 IT.M 021323 305316 305316 IE.N 02132" 2 .. 0323 2"0323 ISP.S 021325 32"322 32"322 IT.A 021326 3U3U 311313 II.K 
," 
PAGE NO. 
.. ~_.~~'~v~.~~~~~.~'~~rw-. .. ::~:~ 
l 
lit 
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f~ r' 
I ~ it 
!1' 
ij 
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,~ ~. ~ 
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oa13 .. 1 301322 
0213 .. 2 30"215 
0213"3 212301 
0213 .... 30532" 















02136 .. 32 .. 301 
021365 313311 
021366 316307 
021367 2 .. 0262 












021 itO" 323305 












••• PDPa/15 ASSE~LY LISTING ••• 
3052 .. 0 IE.SP 
3012 .. 0 IA.SP 
313305 IK.E 
3312 .. 0 IY.SP 
317316 10.N 
2 .. 032" ISP.T 
310305 IH.E 








2 .. 0315 ISP." 
3i7325 10.U 
31632" IN.T 
31 !l16 II.N 
3072 .. 0 IG.SP 
3012 .. 0 IA.SP 
32631 i IV. I 
322307 IR.G 
311316 II.N 






313311 IK .1 
316307 IN.G 
2 .. 0262 ISP.c 
2 .. 0327 !SP.W 
322301 IR.A 
320323 IP.S 
2 .. U17 ISP.D 
3162"0 IN.SP 





31 .. 215 IL.eR 
~12377 ILF.R.O 
ttESS10 323305 IS.E 
311t305 IL.E 
30332~ IC.T 
2 .. 0305 ISP.E 
322322 IR.R 
317322 ID.R 




































i I I I .~ 
I I l~ 
I 1 -I fj 1 1 
I ~ ~ 
f.= d 
'~"'~.::.1 > .,." .''':' _. ~ .>. '"",,.' .i~'. J 



















03/01/730ECTAPE FORHAT GEN~RATOR 
021'121 305323 021'+22 3052 .. 0 021",)3 303317 
021"2'+ 31630'+ 




02P+32 322311 021'+33 32 .. 305 
1l2t't3'+ 2'+0316 
021'135 31732'1 
021'136 2'+0305 021'+37 316301 
021'+"0 l0231'1 
021"'+1 30530't 021't'l2 215212 021 .... 3 316317 021 .. '+'+ 316305 021 .... 5 330311 
021'+"6 323321., 
021'+"7 301316 021 .. 50 32"2"0 021'+51 325316 021 .. 52 31132 .. 
021'153 215212 021 .. 5'1 315325 021'+55 31'+32'+ 
021"56 311320 021 .. 57 31'+331 
021"60 2 .. 0305 
021"61 33031 J 02.'+62 32332'1 
021'+63 301316 
0211f6'1 32"2'+0 
021"65 325316 021'166 31132" 021 .. 67 215212 0211.70 321327 021 .. 71 31132" 021 .. 72 303310 021 .. 73 2~0316 0211f7 .. 31732" 0211f75 2'+0311 021'+70 3162'+0 021 .. 77 327322 
021500 31532'+ 
021501 2"0320 0215.02 317323 
023503 31132" 02150" 311317 
021505 316215 021506 212377 
021507 323305 
021510 32"2"0 021511 323327 
021512 31132 .. 
••• ~OP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• 
305323 IE,S 3052'+0 IE,SP 303317 IC,O 31630'+ IN,D 31132'+ II, T 311317 11,0 316323 IN,S 272215 I: ,CR 212327 ILF,W 322311 IR,I 32'1305 IT ,E 2't0316 ISP,N 31732'+ 10,T 2'+0305 ISP,E 316301 IN,A 3D231't IB,L 30530't IE,D 215212 ICR,LF 316317 IN,O 316305 IN,E 330311 IX,I 32332" IS,T 301316 lA,S 321f2'+0 IT ,SP 325316 IU.N 31132" /I. T 215212 ICR,LF 315325 IH,U 31 .. 32 .. IL,T 311320 II,P 31'1331 IL,Y 2'10305 ISP,E 330311 IX,I 32332" IS,T 301316 IA,N 
.321f2'+0 IT ,SP 325316 IU,N 31132" II, T 215212 ICA,LF 323327 IS,W 31132'1 II,T 303310 IC,H 2 .. 0316 ISP.N 31732" 10,T 2'+0311 ISP,I 3162'+0 IN.SP 327322 IW.A 31532'+ I".T 2"0320 ISP.P 317323 10.5 31132'+ II.T 311317 11.0 316215 IN.CA 212377 ILF'.A.O. ftESSl1 323305 15.E 32"2100 IT .5P 323327 15.W 31132" II. T 



































































trJ 0215'+2 322311 




























02157 .. 3172"0 
021575 315301 
021576 316331 
021577 2 .. 0302 





•• ~ ~0?9/15 ASSE"BlY liSTING ••• PAGE NO . 17 
303310 IC,W 












11 32'tO IK.SP 

























215212 ICR,lF f 377000 IR.O 
"ESSI2 215212 ICR.lF J 
30'+305 I DE , , 
30332'1 I CT 
301320 I AP 
3052'+0 I E 
305322 I ER 
322317 I RO 
3222'10 I R 
377000 









31132'1 /I, T 
,,:"i~'4':'~ ,:.:.,~._::,,, .', . ,:,:-. ,:' :. " f""":"~,'~,~""",, ~~. ,·~.:._oJ? 
~;:c:saM>tt:U;1l ..... 7\ )-q~ )JIt~ ••• Jt>~~~"')I.~-:!~ .",.. .• ~. ',"''''*'':I aJ;-. ,.,....,..¢.' 
'j ~! ~ I 
,; :1 
i,<; \ ~ 11 
:, 'I 
~ II ~ .f 
i ! 
, I 
~ . ~ ~ 
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t'J 03/01/730ECTAPE FORHAT GENERATOR ••• POP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. IB 
021605 32'+305 32'+305 !T,E 021606 31625'+ 316251f IN, , 021607 21f0320 21f0320 ISP,P 021611} 322317 322317 IR,O 021611 307322 307322 IG,R 021612 301315 301315 11.,'1 021613 21f0305 2'+0305 ISP,E 02161'+ 322322 322322 IR,R 021615 317322 317322 IO,R 021616 255322 255322 I-.R 021617 30531'+ 30531'+ IE.L 021620 317301 317301 10,1. 021621 30'+215 301f215 10,CR 021622 212377 212377 ILF.RO 021623 30231'+ HESS19 30231'+ IB,L 02162'+ 317303 317303 IO.C 021625 31321f0 3132'+0 IK.SP 021626 316325 316325 IN.U 021627 315302 315302 IH.B 021630 3053,2 305322 IE.R 021631 2'+0323 21f0323 ISP,S 
021632 305321 305321 IE.a 021633 325305 325305 IU.E 02163'+ 316303 316303 IN.C 021635 30521f0 30521f0 IE.SP 021636 302322 302322 IB.R 021637 317313 317313 10.K 02161fC) 305316 305316 IE.N 0216'+1 215212 215212 ICR.LF' tzj 
I 0216'+2 377000 377000 IRO 
'-W 0215'+3 30'+317 HESS20 301f317 10.0 
..- 0216'+'+ 316305 316305 IN.E 00 0216'+5 2'+12'+0 2'+12'+0 I: .SP 0216'+6 32'+301 32'+301 IT.A 0216'+7 320305 320305 IP.E 021650 2 .. 0310 2'+0310 ISP.H 021651 301323 301323 11..5 021652 2 .. 0377 2'+0377 ISP.RO ~ 021653 30231'+ HESS21 30231 .. IB.L ~ Oe165" 317303 317303 IO.C 021655 313323 313323 IICS 021656 250317 250317 1(,0 
021657 30332" 30332" IC.T 0216.30 2512'+0 2512'+0 I) .SP 
02US61 305301 305301 IE.A 021662 30~310 303310 IC.H 021663 2'+0377 2'+0377 ISP.RO 0216S'+ 327317 "£5522 327317 IW.O 021665 32230'+ 32230'+ IR.o 021666 323250 323250 IS, ( 
021567 317303 317303 IO,C 
021670 32'+251 32'+251 IT, ) 
021671 2"031" 2"031" ISP,L 021672 317316 317313 10,N 
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2 .. 02&2 








2 .. 0311 
3012 .. 0 
315305 
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, !1 ; ~ 
i :ll 
:.. ,rs, 
1 .I··~ ~ ~'. 
f c, 
I ~ 
i 1 ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ 
.. ·11 ~ ~ 
f .~ 
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2 .. 0303 
30U16 
2 .. 732'+ 
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ICONSTANTS AND VARIABLES 
IWC AND CA DEFINITIONS 
WC-30 
CA-31 




















PAGE NO . 20 
" 





























f' j~. : 
~, i 
~: ~ 




~ ,) ;.j 





























0220 .. 1 
0220'+2 
0220 .. 3 
0220 .... 
0220 .. 5 
0220"6 




















































IAASSORTED SUNDRY POINTERS. AA 
-A+I 
ANSWER 0 
ASK II 260 
BLOCKS 1100 
CPOINT POINT 











IREAD DATA NOR" 
IWRITE ALL fHD GO CONT 
ISEARCH REVERSE GO CONT 
IWRITE T & "T FWD GO CONT 
ISTOP OR GO 
IWRI1E ALL CONTINUOUS 
INOR"AL CONTINUOUS 
ISEARCH NOR"AL 
COUNTERS. CONSTANTS. VARIABLES. ETC. INU"BER OF' DATA WORDS "AX (-) IANSWER TO DEC TO BIN TYPEIN (DBCV) 
'"AGIC CONSTANT 




10ATA WORD COUNTER 
ICOUNTER FOR OCTAL TYPEOUT 
INUHBER or DATA WORDS 
INUHBER or BLOCK EXPECTED 
'1 r:
~\ /~ • i ~ 
, 
/ 
i ~,;;Y ~ ~ <e "", ",,.. v-
"'T"! 
J:iimt1t"""t1_'iii.rt •• !.:gN)t"e"ifri:!Itt&,.1"fi!Iilif1Jli'ltPi'1lirl¥W"«4!lfw • .,~:lritiIie.m''5!1ftiIiiif'35§!5'-'@'1lii'i¥llJit¥li&1i$.tt.i\lJil'4it't;jf{;lAl11ii!j'flZ%~,&!ili!'i!ful§1!"l'i!§w~.,~!!t(~~>r~,~-.~~""~""~a.,"-",,,,,.<""''''''''''''"''''>''''''"''''''·<~·~,.,,,,,,,,,,,~~ •• "'~""""" <.",",<.; __ ,.=_",,,'w,,,,,,.=,~._.f..,·"_. 
-C] 
~~ 




~ ~~ iOn 
" f~ 
1~ 
~ . ' 
~ ~-
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02C!130 'I' 006257 022131 , .. 037777 
••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 
M260 
-1-260+1 
MASK I 100000 
MASI(2 't0000 
MASK3 20000 




NUMBER 0 INUMBER BEING OBVERSEO 
OBVERS 0 ICOMP. OBVERSE CALCULATIONS 
ONE I 
PNTR 0 IPOINTER FO~ STORAGE OF BLOCK NUMBER 
PNTRI POINT IPOINTER FOR MASKS OF tALQL8 
PNTR2 0 IPOINTER FOR MESAG£ 







SAVE 0 I. OF MARKS PER BLOCK (-) 
SAVEl 0 I. OF BLOCKS (-) 
SAVE2 o· ICOMP. OBVERSE OF LAST BLOCK 
SAVE3 0 I. OF PARTICULAR BLOCK 
TALLY 0 ICOMP. OBVERSE COUNTER 
TEMP 0 ISTORAGE FOR TYPEOUT AND TYPIN 
TEtiA 0 'STORAGE FOR OBCV 
TEN 12 
TWO 2 . 
THREE 3 
UNIT 0 'UNIT NUMBER 
YYY 331 
MAGCON 323553 'MINUS 153,7"9(OECl 
.LOC MAGCON+20 



















i ~ ~ ,~ 
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'" ~ 
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1 .. '~ .' i' ~ ~ I ,~ ~~ 
" ~ 
t I ~ ~ ~ '.~ ; ,(m 
'f~ 
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PAGE NO. ' 22 
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OJ/Ol/73PLOTTER RCO POP-9 
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I PLOTC;A,B A-NORMAL B-BRIGHT 





(DEC IN) / READ ELONGATION tACTOR . 
( 17) 
(QMARK) 









/ • MIJST > O. 
XL / X AXIS LENGTH 
YL 
(NOeD) 
5 I DIVIDE NOCD BY 32. 
0) 
(I) I CAUSES VAL AT ORIG TO BE PLOTTED. 
TCMA 




XCOOR I VALUE OF LAST X-COORD. 
YCOORl 
(LOGLIN) 
I LOG OR LINEAR? 
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020 1 I+Lt 
020lLt5 
0201"6 



































222 .. 62 
0"1010 






200 .. 66 















"02 .. 70 
102015 
600156 
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I DETERHINE MAX V-SCALE. 
I PRINT ,.. '1('. 
I HAX V-SCALE 
I • OF DECADES 
I FIND BASE-LINE DECADE. 
I BASE LINE DECADE 
I + • OF DECADES 
I • HAX DECADE. 
I CONVERT TO ASCII. 
I HOVE TO (0,0) 
I HOVE TO (0.1-) 















































.. ~ I ·~ ;~ 1 .J . ~ 
!~ 1 ;.::rl 
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03/01/73PLOTTER RCO P-OP-9 ••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO . '+ 
020160 '+02'+71 XCT (2) 
020161 '+02"66 XCT (0 ) 
020162 .. 02 .. 72 XCT (7") 020163 102015 .JMS PLOT / SET ORIGEN (0.0) 02016'+ 6001-'0 ..IMP -~'+ 020165 '+02~!66 XCT (0) 
020166 It02lt66 XCT (0) 
020167 0202C6 YL 
020170 102015 .JMS PLOT I DRAW X-AXIS. 020171 600175 ..IMP 
.+" 020172 It02lt73 XCT ( If) 020173 02036'+ XL 
0201' .. 020206 'fl 
020175 202~71 LAC (2) 020176 Oltl226 OAC R.SCL 020177 102015 PLOTAT JMS PLOT / PLOT A riCK AND IT5 VALUE. 020200 60020 .. ..IMP 
.+" 020201 1f02lt71 XCT (2 ) 
020202 020361t XL 
020203 ,+02 .. 61t XCT (6) 
02020" 100765 ,Ji'lS CONTRO / SET ORIG FOR X-VALUE. 020205 600212 ..IMP .+5 020206 000000 YL 0 
020207 1402,.-;11 XCT (2) 
020210 02036" XL 
020211 1f021f7'+ XCT (-20) 020212 200253 LAC XCOOR 020213 100730 .JMS OECPLT / PRINT X VALUE AT TICK . tp 02G21~ 1003'+5 .JMS ORIG I GO BACK TO ORIG OF TICK. 020215 7777'+0 LAW 
-'+0 W 020216 3lf0253 TAO XCOOR N 0'\ 020217 7lfli00 SPA 
020220 222'+52 LAC· (OISAOO) 020221 Olf0253 OAC XCOOR 020222 777600 OSEX LAW 
-200 020223 3'+0361f TAO XL 02022'+ 0'+0361t OAC XL 020225 7'+1100 SPA 
020226 1"036'+ OlM Xl / ~ON'T GO BEYOND (0.0) 0~02a7 102015 
.J"S PLOT / OR~W BACK ON X-AXIS 020230 60023'+ ..IMP .+If 
020231 '+021f13 XCT ('+) 
020232 020361f XL 
020233 020206 YL 
02023't ...... 072 .. ISl XTICK / DONE? Oi0235 600177 .,.IMP PLOTAT / NO 020236 1 .. 036 .. Ol" XL 020~37 202 .. 70 LAC ( 1750) 
0202't0 0 ... 0206 OAe YL 
0202"1 102015 .JMS PLOT / DRAW Y-AXIS 0202"2 6002'+6 ..IMP 
.+" 
0202"3 't02st73 XCT ,'+, 
02g2 .... 020361t XL 
0202'+5 020206 YL 
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0203 .. 0 
Cl203 .. 1 
0203"2 
0203 .. 3 
600257 
000000 





























"02 .. 71 
020723 
't02 .. 76 
202lf75 
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I PLOT TOP nESSAOE. 
I SACK TO (O,YL) 
I DRAW TICK HARK 
I TICK HAR~ AT ORIGIN. 
I BOTTOK HESSAGE? 
I NO 
I PLOT BOTTOH H£SS~GE. 
I RETURN TO ORIGIN. 
I SET ORIGEN. 
/ PLOT DATA 
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02031f~ 




































































































































I PLOT TICK 
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I .. K 
I BK 
I 16K 
I LOG OR LINEAR? 
I LOG . 
I 32K OR 32 CTS 
I 6ltK OR 61t CTS 
I 12BK OR 12B CTS 
I 256K OR 256 CTS 
I 512 CTS 
I 10XP 
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1 .. 0535 
0 .. 053" 
222502 
0'+0'+65 
7 .... 002 





























































































/ BOTTOM MESSAGE 
PSX 
DATA / STORE ADDRESS or DAtA. 
(MNOCO) 
CTI I • or POINTS 
POOTe 
POOTC / BRIGHT ~OT? 















PSX / INCRE"ENY X 
PSX 
CTl / DONE? 
LOGSCL- ii/ NO 
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i 
"i ~ ~ 
1 ~ 
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I DATA SYMBOL 
I BRIGHT POINT SYHBOL 
I LOGIO)-O 
I -VALUES NEED SPECIAL CARE. 
I SKIP- IF NOT STRIP. 
I SAVE VALUE. 
I SET NEG. FLAG 
I CLQ NORM21 . 
I lOR SHIrT COUNT. 
I HUL 5 
I STORE DECADE. 
I GET HANTISA FROH TABLE. 
I LMQ CLA LLS+6 
I BASE LINE DECADE 
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0206 .. 3 
02D61t .. 
































































It .. 1010 
181010 





7 .. 1200 










S2a .. so 
000000 
li2 .... 3 
.. 82520 
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I SAVE AC 
I STRIP? 
I NO 
I RESTORE AC 





I NEW CHAR F'OR PLOTTING OAIA 
I ANOTHER? 
I NO 
I NEW CHAR F'OR BRIGHT ~OT 
I SKIP IF' NO INPUT. 
I ~ MUST BE ) O. 
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·ii 
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0207 .... 202~2!5 
0207"5 060753 
0207 .. 15 .... 07~3 













02078 .. 000000 
___ - ___ .=_' _____ ~~~"i6_~,.:(..;;lo_..;l.:.:;. .. ~~_ 
••• PDP9/1~ ASSEHSLV LISTING ••• 
XCT ( -II 
.JHS PLOT 










DECPLT 0 I PLOT. IN AC. 
.JHS· (DECCON) 
0 




SZA I DONE? 
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7 .. &t020 
0 •• POPS/I! ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAGE. NO. 
.TITL£ ALPHA ~/19/69 
II SVHBOL DEFINITIONS AND CONTROL LOGIC ro~ ALPHANU"ERIC OUTPUT 
ON iHE PLOTTER AND/OR OISPLAY 
CONTROL ROUTINE fOR PLOTTER ANDIOR CRT A~PHAMUnERIC OUTPUT 




/I CALL CONiRO(NDA!,NC,NI,~~) 
II WHERE 
II NDAT-.OAT SLOT NU"BER THAT IPA OR TVA IS ASSIGNED TO 
II ~C~CONfROL CODE(O,I. OR 2) 
II NC-O, INITIALIZE SCALE 
II NC-!. INITIALIZE ROTATION 


































ISYf1ROL OE~INiTIONS AND DECODING LOGIC FOR PLOTTER ANDIOR CRT 




















































ISPECIAL COOE-CONTROL INro 
1I0PS ASCII Of4Y 
IPICK UP THE PEN 
ICR? 
IYES. 
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· ~ "~ ~~ 
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I i~ .~ 
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Olt I 113 
A02015 






















5 .. 1613 
601133 
20253&f 
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/GET A PACKED WORD 
/ LHQ, CLA, LLS~3 
I CLA, L.LS+3 
INORMAL POINT 
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03/01/73PLOITER RCO POP-9 













































































































It It I 007 
221007 
, .. 1100 
3"2'+53 
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ISET CARRIAGE RETURN 
1-8 I 'S COHP 
IGET CONTROL CODE 
IINITIALIZE POSITION(COOE-21 
ILEAVE IN 2'$ COHP 
IINITIALIZE SCAL.E(COoE-OI 
IINITIALIZE ROTATION 












































• 1 .;~ 
t ~ 
I " i ~~ 
t 1 r ,11 
J ~ 
I ~ ~ .. ~ 
l·i :~ -i~ 
LJ·J 
.. 1:f • 
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o IADDRESS OF CURRENT 
ISCALE FACTOR 


































































































I 333 .. 1t 
700000 











IX 0 OF CHAR 
IY 0 OF CHAR 
o 
o 
IX OF FIRST CHAR 









ICHARACTER DEFINITIONS. GRID SIZE OF LETTER 
ISIZE INCLUDING SPACE IS 6 BY B. 
lEACH OCTAL DIGI1 AS A X OR Y COOROiNATE. 





































I 3331f .. 
700000 
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03/01/73FLOTfER RCD PDP-9 
; 02.1307 1636"5 I 021310 700000 
~ 021311 05 .. 626 021312 207000 
l 
i 021313 211112 
~ oaill" 222110 





I 021323 "613"0 , n2132'+ 700000 




Q21330 .. 5 .... 33 
iJ21331 037000 
f 021332 3"11+77 I 
! 021333 133370 
02133" 133370 
021335 162635 
f 021336 312010 021337 700000 (",) 0213"0 023577 (",) 
" 
0213"1 "51277 
0213'+2 .... 1 .. 77 
0213"3 033370 
0213 .... 362615 
0213 .. 5 112030 
0213 .. 6 700000 
0213 .. 7 ""3515 




02135 .. 307000 
021355 000636 
021356 .. 5 .... 33 
021357 0333 .. 2 
021360 .. 13000 
021361 700000 
021362 32 .. 2 .. 1 









02137 .. 700000 
021375 060003 
021376 .. 1 .. 0'+6 
021377 700000 
021"00 163626 
••• POpe/l! ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• 
I 636"! 
700000 










"613 .. 0 
700000 
CL 0500 .. 0 
700000 
CP 000636 















X7 .... 3515 











CC .. 13010 
010516 




























'I .. ~ 
~ ~ I ., 
I ~ 
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0215 .. 5 
0215"6 

















































































IROUTINE TO ROTATE A VALUE. 
IJI1S HERE WITH x ANO Y IN R.TX AND R.TY" COI1P). 
__ '. 'r-. , ...... n"'". ''"''_'~~''''''''''',,<~ ,.",~.". '"'p v:~,... ,~" .• " .,~! .•. 'N' 7~ ,...,r. .. ,~, .. -,.,-..., •• " ..... ""'''~'n''l~-I"''''''''-'''':I~>'''c:-r~"",&~,jh'~~:)"i~r~ 

































OAe R. TV 




. ...'f1S OV I 000 
OAC R.TV 
Jf1P* R.ROTA 
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PAGE NO. IS 
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I ~ ~ ~ ~~ I ,~;A 
~ ~ .~ 
~ 
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0216 ... 3 
0216 .. Ii 

















































6 ... 1002 
361532 







·S021t ... .. 







7 ...... 020 


















C .. 175't 
101733 
••• POP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• 
.T1TLE PPLOT 5/19/69 
II POINT PLOTTING ROUTINE 
II CALLING SEQUENCE - ALL ARGUI"IENTS ARE rlXEO POINT 
II CALL PPLOT(N.NS.NX.NY) 
II WHERE N-CHARACTER COOE. NS-SCALE rACTOR. 



































































































IPICK UP PEN 
ICROSS-HASH ONLY 
INO CRSH OVERLAY 
IPLOT CROSS-HASH 
IPLOT A SYHBOL 














~ ~ ~ 1 ;i 
j~ j ~ 
f ill ~ .~ 
Ii L~ 
"I lr1 
~ j ~ j 
f~ 
'f,' 1 l] I ~ 













c : ~~ 
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03/01/73PLOTTER RCo PoP-9 
021710 31t1632 























02!7!t0 51t2535 Q2171t1 601751 
0217~2 61t1002 
U2171t! 01t1651 
02 I 71t1t 221630 1:I:J 0217105 653122 
• ~ 02 nits 000000 







r. 021757 021765 
021760 021767 ~ 
021761 021771 
021762 021775 !i 021763 022003 ~- 02176" 022010 ~ 
';' 021765 000 ...... 
021766 "00070 # 
021767 022 .... 2 ~ 
021770 200270 ~ 
" 02t771 010311t 
021172 3 .... ] .. 1 
021773 301001 
02177 .. 700000 
021775 000112 
021776 o:.-a .. I" 
021777 233 ...... 
022000 "332". 
022001 .. 03021 
~ 
' . ..' 
io· 
-~rl. m =*_;" . ,.l"'-"':~" "'~ '~ .. !~~I}l>'ft§'r"~"~''''·'''''' <" . 
.-P' ... )'" "r"''''~'-~'"<'·''· " 
































































































PLOT /PICK UP PEN 
.+It 
PCHAR 
/ 5 X S GRID X-7,Y-0 IS END OF SYMBOL 
c~ ~ ~ 
.~ 






~:., . .;~~, .... :;,<t"~'J)'H,'A:.,.:t.~'>;i~d;r~\J":'.~~~<-1.--'~l'i,'"L"""'··~,.;,..r~..i.~:'-':~..!tp· 
/...::.-:' ), 
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) j j I) ., J 
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Ol/01/73PLOiTER RCD PDP-9 ••• PDP9/15 ASSEMBLY LISTING ••• PAOE NO. 22 
.TITLE PLOT 5/19/69 
II BASIC CALCOMP HANDLING SUBROUTINE 
II CALLING SEQUENCE. ALL ARGUMENTS ARE FIXED POINT 
II CALL PLOT(NC.NX.NY) 
II NC IS A CONTROL CODE AND NX AND NY ARE X AND Y ARGUMENTS RESPECTIVELY 
II NCe-2. FIRST CALL WITH BUSY SWITCH 
II NC--I. FIRST CALL 
II NC-O. INITIALIZE 
II NC-I. PUT PEN DOWN 
II NC-2. MOVE PEN 
II NC-3. PICK PEN UP 
II NC-~. MOVE WITH PEN DOWN (PUT PEN DOWN AND MOVE) 
II NC-5. MOVE WITH PEN UP (PICK PEN UP AND HOVE) 
/I 
II COMMANDS ARE STORED IN 2 WORt PAIRS 
IPEN UP COMMANDS ARE 000000 ~OOOOO 
IPEN DOWN COMMANDS ARE 000000 000000 
IPEN MOVE COMMANDS ARE AAAAAA MBBBBB 
IWHERE AAAAAA - ABS(X2-Xl) OR ABS(Y2-Yll WHICH EVER IS LARGER 
I BBBBB - ABS(X2-Xl) OR ABSIY2-YII WHICH EVER IS NOT AAAAAA 
lAND M- 3 BIT CODE SELECTING PROPER PAIR OF PLOTTER COMMANDS 
II 
II SEE ALGORITHM FOR COMPUTER CONTROL OF A DIGITAL PLOTTER 




022015 000000 PLOT 0 
022016 I 02~0 I ~M5 
022017 602023 ~MP 
022020 000000 CNTROL 0 
022021 000000 BIGX 0 
022022 000000 elGY 0 
022023 222020 LAC· 
02202~ 3~25~0 TAO 





022026 6020]7 ~MP GOGOGO 
022027 202015 LAC PLOT 
022030 0~2020 DAC CNTROL 
Q22031 2025~1 LAC ( . +3 
022032 0~2015 OAC PLOT 
022033 S0205~ ~MP PUORD 
02203~ 202020 LAC CNTROL 
022035 0~2015 DAC PLOT 
IGE'T ARGUMENTS 
IIF CNTROL - ~ OR 5. 
IGO THROUGH A PEN 
ICO!1MAf~D PRIOR TO 
IPERFORMING THE MOVE 



















022036 602117 ~MP MOVE 
022037 222020 GOGOOO LAC· CNTROL ICHECK CNTROl ~ 0220~D 7~3120 SPAIRTR ~ 0220~1 602105 ~MP F~RSTG ~ 0220~2 7~1100 SPA ;. 0220~3 60205~ ~HP PUORD ~ 0220~~ 7~1~00 SZL ~ 0220~5 6021 17 ~MP HOVE :':1 
" 0220~6 222021 LAC· BIGX IPROCESS INIT COMMAND .~ 
'" 0220~7 O't206~ DAC LASTX 11 
fi 022050 222022 LAC· BIGY j 
; fi 
l! 022051 0~2065 DAe LASTY .~ ~ 02,;;:052 I ~21 O~ DZM PENSW .~ ~ 022053 7~~002 S LI
~ G ~j I 
• • j ~ ,~ J 
" t t' .~ 'j • 
1~ :~ ~ 
kl /1<1lIR ~' ~ ;~> ~.. , ~ ~ t~ . ii'"~"k<2~4W.~-.a.i"'~hl~~~!~"*'~-'-""""''''''''"",,,<-,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,--=_cC,-,,,,~~~,,-~.''''%'''==''.''''''''''''''''''"'''~''-''"''''''''"''.c~_~>IoI..lW~.f_''''''''''''''';c,<"~~,,,,>,w~·~,", ... ~ .. ,",d~.>"'rl~,~."."""~".",.~,=,."",,>,,,."",--l .. ~_,,",< .... ,~ .• >~".-~~ ,"~ .... ," .... " .. ~~ ... ,-...,.,,. ,~~ .. ~., ",_. 00" .,. ~, _ .. "'-'-'" , .. ~",_,~_.",._~".jh." •.• ,~ 













; ~ ~ f· 
r ~ 


























































0 .. 2076 
1 .. 2075 








































































IPROCESS PEN UP OR DOWN 
PAGE NO . 
II PROCESS FIRST CALL (FORCES RESTART TO WORK AND ALLOCATES BUFFER 
I! :~ DESIRED) 
II IX NX--I, USE ALL AVAILABLE CORE FOR SUFFER 
II IF NX-O, USE INTERNAL I COf1f1AND BUFFER 
II IF NX-.N, USE N WORD BUFFER 
23 
II IF NOT ENOUGH CORE IS AVAILABLE FOR NX-N, IT IS TREATED AS NX--I 
II FOR A NX--I,IF' LESS THAN 2 WORDS OF CORE ARE AVAILABLE, TREAT IT 
II AS A NX-O AND USE THE BUFFER INTERNAL TO THIS ROUTINE 
II NC--2 IS TREATED AS NC--t EXCEPT THE BUSY SWITCH VARIABLE IS SET UP 





































































INX-O, USE INTERNAL BUFFER 
ICALCULATE AVAilABLE CORE 
lAC-A. CORE LENGTH IN COMHANDS 
115 A. CORE AT LEAST 2 WORDS 
INO, USE INTERNAL BUFFER 
IYES, CONVERT BUFFL TO WORDS 
ISET BUSY SWITCH TO 
ISUfFER LEHGTH 
ICALCULATE DELTA X AND Y 




































I~ .~ ,~ fu 
I ii 





I 1 :- ~ :~ ~.' • ~1l W"'~·~;r .. '',.k~ •. '":t.l,."'"'''''' u ' ... ~ ~ ~-~r.""'.:t::lIW-3 ,,»o!""l~~ • ~, -~T---:::---"--~"IJ.m<"'_<tH~q,,",,*.(.45G""4'.iI~l""*.au 1t.,l{t \7l"if~tl,..,.~.!'1""''''~~'' t !.eo:~~~~ :f> 'lih~wrrr-'>+~'."." ,,~: JIIj. cdlS; _14!!!11M#\!",,~_4tk.4.¢k..s.4:~fi'£:!ii:U2mp#;"ihl&~ ___ ~J.si.~)tH&.",,~~1l'IDi~ill"'~'2i~~i?f~t¢:.~y~g;st~~~~~n~.~:f~~Rl;~~~;~~~~:!ib...""",;;:"~"<".-.l"~~~'_~.:b.'J..,....~~t,lt.:~';:'" < ..... ~ ... '~...;U;'l\i.h", .. ,"'.rl,1 .... _11 ..... Jo:;:,.~ 1.' ... _: L' .. ~ .. -'.~~. d"'l':~~_~'.~,.fu .... .1.,gn...,,,._,;; ... _.:,;.,~.~,; .... -L~ 











t~ t ti 
fil 
.' ,I ¥ :\ 
J' ~, t 
~ ~1 ~ j 





















0221 .. 0 
0221". 




0221 .. 6 





















































7 .... 010 




7 .. 1100 
102237 
0 .. 2076 
102237 













0 .. 2075 
6"1002 
0 .. 2076 
202076 
2"2020 






















< .,,' ~' ... ,.. •• ,,'~. " _, ~n 







































































































ISWAP DELTA X AND Y 
IPlACE COHHANO IN BUFFER 
ISUBTRACT J FRO~ 
IBUSY SWITCH 




~ l l_~------~~'"~---------"-~--'~~-~-~~"~~~""--""--"':~:~~~""~_,:~"~_,-",,-,w' 








:\'" l!ItllW!!fji1lji_A~~~~w"",..;,,,,,,,,,.,".".,,.n __ ~ .. 
• = '~"~"="-~f""'~.~~-'r>"'~T"'-Y'" T ",. 

















































































If'''·· .. · "l'>"'>' ~ .• ".- .... -. 






UN!.OAD BUFF I 
























































IGET COI'1"AND FRO" BUFFER AND EXECUTE 




















'INCRE"ENT BUSY SWITCH 
IPEN UP OR DOWN 
.,".:;.;,-..!JI'. .. ,. .... -,., '-~~~i.¥;\,,~.'<'l.~,~;ii~~~,¥..:,~~r~;'~.""" ..... ~~.J''''','''' ,;..~J;:!l:I.'.!'~;. •. ~ ..... ~·, .. " ~",,,:;.,... . .,.,~"~.,...,." ,.'''~,/.,-.-:.,~~ ,,~--.-" .... >-'; ,tJ.-·~< ""''' .. ,". ,.~., ..... ~tn" ", ,~ .. <' 
PAGE NO. 25 
~"';;-->·'o~.' ~~w..,. '" :""'-"!.'~~~,~".: _ "4" ;~"-!,",:,,,";'I-t'-,:.' • ~.'~'~ ~."'l<;>;-~I"::.:'rJ"r,..-~ .. ~~w:.'~~"l'.~'?"".?"'"""~.~'i.!P~~ 



























" ~ i ;'1 
f '" i A 










t j \; 
!j 1 
.' 
II :1 <1 J l.t~ }:j 
, ~ 
a ':fi. 
J ~ ~ i 
__ -j!:''''~.1.~ 
~~~h"'>:~W'"¥~}!~it?>;i»~~~...?'~i!I:n"'W7:liF<'<'~'~ ,'--' ." ,."'0" 
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03/01/73PLOTTER RCD PDP-9 ••• PDP9/15 ASSEHBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 26 ~ 02227 .. 602277 
..JHP +3 Il 022275 702 .. 0,+ PLPU IUP 
l' ~ 022276 7 .. 1000 SKP 022277 7021+1+ .. PLPD IDOWN \ 022300 1225'+3 
..JHS· (PLOTGO) 
" 022301 .... 2231 WRAP ISZ UNLOAD . , 022302 202231 LAC UNLOAD 022303 5 .. 223 .. SAD ABUF'F'2 02230" 202233 LAC ABUF'F'I 022305 0 .. 2231 oAC UNLOAD 02230e 602260 
..JI1P NEXTC 
I 
022307 1"2103 INoSlP oZM PLSTOP' IINolCATE PLOTTER STOPPED 022310 .... 2103 ISZ PLSTOP 022311 622015 ..Jl1p. PLOT 022312 1"2103 o1r1 PLSTOP 022313 602260 
..JMP NEXTC 
I 
02231 .. 0 .. 2101 X MC'NE oAC WI IMOVE PEN 022315 222231 LAC· UNLOAD 022316 5025 .... AND (077777 022317 0 .. 2102 OAe "12 022320 222231 LAC· UNLOAD 022321 7"2010 RlL 
022322 7"2010 RTL 
022323 502535 AND (7 
02232 .. 3"25"5 TAD (F'GTAB 022325 0"2067 oAC AF'G 022326 222067 LAC· AF'G tEl 022327 ~02367 ..JI1S XI1GET ISET UP HI AND H2 I 022330 0 .. 2352 oAC H2 ·W ~ 022331 222067 LAC· AF'G CO 022332 7"2020 RTR 
022333 7"0020 RAR 
02233" 102367 ..JI1S XI1GET 
022335 0"2353 oAC HI 
022336 202102 LAC IPoB 022337 3"2102 TAD IFoB 0223 .. 0 0'+2102 DI.C IPoB l 
< 0223 .. 1 202101 LAC IPoA /I N IT 110VE LOOP 0223 .. 2 102375 ..JHS I TeMA 0223 .. 3 0"2070 oAC IPXCT 
0223 .... 3"2070 TAO IPXCT 
0223"5 0"2101 oAC IPoA 
0223 .. 6 202070 LAC IPXCT 
0223 .. 7 60236" ..JHP IPCAll 
022350 700002 IPAI I OF' 
022351 7 .. 0100 SMA 
022352 7~00"0 M2 xx 
022353 7"00"0 111 XX 
02235 .. 1225 .. 3 ..JI1S· (PlOTGO) 
022355 202071 lAC IPVI 
022356 .... 2070 ISZ IPXCT 
02?357 7 .. 1000 SKP 
022360 602301 
..J"P WRAP 
022361 7 .. 1100 SPA 


















l'.· '. 'f' ~ 





































022 .. 01 






022 .. 10 
022~ll 
022"12 
022 .. 13 
022 .. 1" 
O,Z2 .. 15 
ri22"16 
il22 .. 17 
022"20 
022 .. 21 
022 .. 22 
oa2"23 
022 .. 2" 
022&t25 
022'126 





022 .. 3 .. 
022 .. 35 
022 .. 36 
022"37 
022 .... 0 
022&t&tl 
022 .... 2 

























0 .. 21137 
777777 
362 .. 37 
5025 .. &t 
062 .. &t2 
5025"7 
0 .. 2 .... 0 
220012 
502550 
a .. 2 .... 0 
102237 
362&t't2 
0 .. 2 ..... 
.... 2"37 







602 .. 35 
502550 















c._~,-,. '·.··<'."'.,"'""'"''';;-f''''1.~91~I~\I''l<-.,-~'i'n?'-;~ ~'-.~.."H:;"',~' ........... "''t;Cj.:-.-'G'''\_, 
•• e POP9/15 ASSEA9LY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 27 





TAO ( ) NSTAB 
OAt ITC"A 




I TC"A 0 !TWO C:1A F"OR I NT SEAY 
e"A 
TAO (J 
JAP· 1 TCAA 
.04\ 0 
l.AW -2 




TAO- . AilR I GET ADDRESS OF JAS TO SuUR • 
AJ'4D (171'17) 
OAC- Li2 
AND (60000) I GEl BANK BITS. 
OAt BANK 
LAC· 12 I G(T JAP AfTER JKS. 
AND , 1777'1) 
XOR BANK I PUT ON B4NK elTS 
..sl'lS ltiiA 
TAO· 1.~2 
OAt .OAS I -.. OF' ARG*I) 
ISZ .AOR I INCR TO AOORESS WHERE 
ISZ • AOR I TO PUT A~GU"ENTS • 
ISZ .OAS I DONE? 
SteP F NO 
J"p. .OA 
ISZ .ADR 
l.AC· $2 f GET ARGUMENT AOR. 
SMA 
JAP .·3 
AND ( ,7777) 

























































































03/01/13PLOTTER RCD PDP-9 
02251t5 
02251t6 







••• PDP9/15 ASSEftBLY LISTING ••• PAGE NO. 29 










































! ~ ~ il 
l ~ U Jl :i~1;~:~t.~; 





































































































































































































021 .. 32 
021 .. 35 




021 .. 37 
021257 
021263 














































































































022 .... 2 
020"50 
020 .. 25 










































































R .... a 
R .... ULS 




























702 .... It 






























































TC ... A 
























































021 .. 03 






021 .. 11 
021 ...... 
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